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I
1
By the shadow of the church is meant the area which borders the land on which is built: a) the church; b) the
residence of the priest.
2
The church has the right to possess livestock, land, and houses, both inside and outside the parish.
The church has a share in the woods, the pasturage, the water, and the mill of the parish community.
The church is entitled to a share in the fines of the parish.
The church has the right to buy and sell, as well as to take and retain the gifts which come from the generosity
of benefactors, and to utilize them as it sees fit.
3
The church is subordinate to the control of the Head of the Faith and not to the law of the Kanun:\fn{The “set of
traditional Albanian laws.”:W} therefore, the Kanun cannot place any imposition on the church, but has the duty to
defend it when it requires help.
If a dispute arises between the church and the parish, the parish cannot distrain\fn{ Seize property to obtain money
owed} the church; it may only make a complaint to the Head of the Faith—the bishop—to whose judgment both
the church and the parish must submit without appeal.
For any fault that the church may commit in the eyes of the parish, the church cannot be fined, it can only be
made to indemnify for the damage that occurred because of it.
The church does not pay taxes, or serve in the army, or provide food for the men of the Banner,\fn{ The retinue of
the clan chief} or participate in the compulsory work of the parish. But if the parish decides to undertake some work
for the support or increase of the worth of the entire property of the village, in which the church has a part, then
the church is obliged to give money, provide food and provide labor, in the same manner as the parish has obliged
all others to contribute.
4
Whoever dishonors the church must pay a fine to: a) the church; b) the parish; c) the Flag.\fn{ Banner} Whoever
quarrels with abuses, threatens, beats, or kills anyone in the shadow of the church dishonors the church.
The parish, and not the church, imposes the fine on the guilty party, because the church has neither sword nor
rope.\fn{I.e., it cannot use temporal means to condemn or punish}
If a person is killed or beaten or dishonored in any other way by someone while entering or leaving the shadow
of the church, the church does not bear the disgrace, because the church is not considered his host.
But if someone fires a weapon outside the shadow of the church and seeks the protection of the church, which
then acknowledges that protection, and if someone violates the protection of the church, the parish is obliged to
avenge the injury.
5
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In the cemetery belonging to a brotherhood or a clan, the dead or murdered of another brotherhood or clan
cannot be buried. If someone does this without the permission of the brotherhood or clan to which the cemetery
belongs, the Kanun requires that the foreign corpse should be disinterred from the cemetery.
If a family which does not belong to a brotherhood or a clan comes to a village and settles there, without the
approval of the village, a burial place is designated for it in the parish cemetery, and the family is obliged to pay a
certain yearly sum to the church for the purchase of candles or other objects for the altar.
Whoever quarrels with, abuses, threatens, beats, or kills anyone in the cemetery is subject to the same fine as
for those acts committed in the shadow of the church.
6
The property and possessions of the church are inviolable and no one may appropriate them.
The property and possessions of the church are under the guardianship of the priest of the church and the
parish.
If someone ventures to appropriate the property and possessions of the church, according to the Kanun, when
the parish becomes aware of this it must force him to return them.
If someone damages the property and possessions of the church, the parish estimates the damages which must
be indemnified by the person who committed them.
If someone steals anything from the church, according to the laws of the place where the church is found, in
addition to returning what was stolen, he is also obliged to pay a fine to the church for the dishonor to it, and a
fine to the parish for the transgression, because the church is under the protection of the parish.
If the thief acknowledges his fault before his dishonoring of the church is known, and he restores what he has
stolen to the priest of the parish, he is not obliged to pay any fine: the priest has the right to pardon him.
If the thief goes to the priest after he has admitted his theft to the parish, the parish has the right to impose a
fine for itself and for the church, even though the priest has pardoned the theft, and all the stolen objects have
been returned.
7
The property and possessions of the church are managed by the priest, and the parish does not have the right to
require explanations from the priest regarding the use of profits from the possessions of the church.
8
The priest is appointed to a parish by the bishop, and only the bishop has the right to remove him from the
parish.
9
The priest has the right to teach and reprimand the parish, and to carry out all the spiritual work required in
matters of faith, and no one in the parish has the authority to interfere in the duties of the priest.
For his service to the parish, the priest has the right to the tithe of the church, in accordance with the laws of
the place in which the church is found.
The parish is not obliged to bring the tithe to the priest; but the priest may collect it and transport it by means
of his employees.
The priest has the right to the profits of the church, with respect to both land and livestock, and no one may require accounts from him except his superior.
The priest is obliged to render the parish all the spiritual and religious services demanded of him by the laws of
the church; moreover, he must carry out other special rites on the days indicated for them, such as blessing homes,
serving mass several times each year in cemeteries far from the parish church, etc.
10
Whoever slanders the priest or insults or threatens him, or places his hand upon him and beats him, or murders
him, will be punished by the parish according to the laws of the place. The parish is obliged to avenge the honor
of its priest.
Whoever kills a priest incurs the blood feud of the parish, the Banner, and the family of the murdered man.
If the murderer is killed by the parish or the Banner, the family of the priest may not kill anyone else in the
family with which it has the blood-feud;\fn{ I.e., the murderer’s family} otherwise, it incurs the blood-feud with that
family.
If the priest kills someone, neither the church nor the priest is punished, nor does the priest incur a blood-feud:
the blood-feud is incurred by the priest’s family.
The priest rarely takes an oath, and then only in very serious cases.
In the event that the priest takes an oath, either in his own defense or as a juror, his testimony will be recog3

nized as equivalent to that of twenty-four people
When the priest takes an oath, since he is considered to be a just man devoted to eternal Justice, he is not
required to touch the Gospels with his hand: it is sufficient for him to say the words of the oath in front of the
Gospels.
If the priest is guilty of some crime, the Kanun does not punish him; it is the affair of his superior to do so.
But if the priest is guilty of a very serious crime against the parish, he is to be judged by the Kanun. His
superior sends another priest to participate in the proceedings of the Kanun as a religious representative.
The priest of the parish may decide to beat someone; nevertheless, neither the beaten man nor the priest are
guilty before the Kanun.
11
The servant of the church is free to pursue his own affairs.
The servant of the church—regardless of whether he goes, and regardless of whose door he knocks at, under
his master’s orders—goes and functions in the name of the priest.
Whoever annoys the servant of the church in word and deed is considered to annoy the priest, and is subject to
the fine of the church, according to the Kanun
The fine that is collected for acts done to the servant of the church does not belong to the servant, but to the
church and the village.
If the servant of the church is killed and the murderer is a member of the parish of the place, he only incurs the
blood-feud with the family of the murdered man; but if he belongs to another parish, he also incurs the blood-feud
with the parish in which the servant was killed.
12
Whoever disturbs the workers of the church is fined by the parish.
Regardless of the number of workers, the guilty party pays only one fine, albeit a heavier one.
The fine paid for disturbing the workers of the church is divided between the church and the workers.
13
By punishment is meant that which is inflicted by the lawful authority on someone for the crime he has
committed.
14
Only the Standard-Bearer, together with the Chiefs, and sometimes also with the church superiors, has the right
to determine the punishment for a crime committed against the church.
15
The malefactor who has offended the church is punished by the Chiefs and the people.
16
The punishments applied for crimes against the church are the following: a) condemnation to death; b) expulsion of the guilty party and his household from the Banner; c) burning of the guilty party’s house; d) abandonment
of his land to ruin or destruction of his crops; e) fine to be paid in livestock; f) fine to be paid in money.
17
Whoever breaks into the church has his property burned and destroyed, and is expelled from the Banner
together with his household. A person guilty of murdering [a priest] is executed by a firing squad of the Banner
and his blood is lost.\fn{I.e., remains unavenged} The brotherhood or clan closest to the criminal sells his land and
remits the amount to the church where the offense was committed.
Whoever steals an object and hides it in the church, without the knowledge of the priest, is obliged to pay a
fine of 1000 grosh to the church for dishonoring it, and a fine of 100 sheep and one ox to the Banner, as well as
returning the object to its owner, according to the rule of the Kanun.
Whoever steals livestock from the church, or an area administered by the Kanun, must pay a fine of two
animals for every one stolen, as applies everywhere else.
Whoever steals from the vicarage or residence of the priest will pay a fine of double the value of the object
stolen, and 1000 grosh to the church for dishonoring it, as well as 100 sheep and one ox to the Banner.
Whoever abuses or insults the priest of the parish in front of the people must pay a fine of 1000 grosh to the
church and 100 sheep and one ox to the Banner.
Whoever threatens or menaces the priest must pay a fine of 10 sheep.
Whoever seriously slanders the honor of the priest will have his house burned down and must pay a fine of 100
sheep and one ox to the Banner.
Whoever assaults the priest, beats him, pushes him, or spits on him will have his house and property burned,
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and will be expelled from the place, and his land will be left fallow for several years.
Whoever murders the priest will be executed by the Banner, and his blood will be lost. In addition, his house
will be burned down, his land will be left fallow, his crops, vineyard, and gardens will be cut down and destroyed.
His land and property will be given to the church, but his brotherhood may redeem them with money.
Whoever slanders or annoys the servant of the church must pay a fine of 10 sheep to the Banner, or even more,
depending upon the gravity of the case.
If someone kills the servant of the church, and the murderer lives in the village, his house will be burned down
and he must pay a fine of 100 sheep and one ox.
Whoever disturbs the workers of the church by word or deed must pay a fine of 10 sheep.
If someone does not submit to the punishment of the church and the Kanun, the men of the Banner will
assemble together at his house and will seize everything in his sheepfold.
II
18
A family is a group of human beings who live under the same roof, whose aim is to increase their number by
means of marriage for their establishment and the evolution of their state, and for the development of their reason
and intellect.
19
The family consists of the people of the house; as these increase, they are divided into brotherhoods,\fn{ vllazni}
brotherhoods into kinship groups,\fn{gjini} kinship groups into clans,\fn{fis} clans into banners,\fn{flamur} and all
together constitute one widespread family called a nation which has one homeland, common blood, a common
language, and common customs.
20
According to the Kanun, the control of the house belongs to the eldest living under the roof of the house or to
his first brother. If he does not possess those qualities which are required to fulfill this office properly, then—on
the basis of common consent—another member of the household is chosen, who is wiser, more intelligent, and
more careful.
The head of the house may also be an unmarried man. The head of the house has the right:
To occupy the chief place in the house, even though there is someone older than himself in the house;
To possess his own weapons, even at the cost of a hundred purses; to possess a saddle horse; to possess his
own mattress and blanket; to possess coffee utensils: these items are not included in the law on division of property;
To buy, sell, and alter the land, including fields, meadows, woods, scrub, irrigation sources, livestock, and copper items;
To give and to take loans, and to enter into guarantees;
To construct houses, cottages, pastures, etc.;
To assign those in the house to work inside or outside;
To assign those in the house to work on loan or gratis;\fn{Without charge; free}
To possess wine or raki,\fn{An unsweetened, Turkish, anise-flavored alcoholic drink} to buy, to sell, or to give it on
loan;
To punish those who live in the house, when they do not behave in the interests of the house, [by] deprivation
of food; forbidding the bearing of weapons in the hands or on the belt for one or two weeks; fettering or imprisonment in the house; depriving the disobedient one of his share in the household, in order to drive out the dishonor
and danger.
If someone in the household gives a guarantee for more than the value of his weapon, if he sells, buys, or lends
anything without the permission of the head of the house, the latter has the right to refuse to be responsible for the
actions, for the Kanen does not consider legal the selling or buying or lending or guaranteeing of any object in
reciprocal exchange without the permission of the head of the house.
21
[Obligations and Duties of the Head of the House]: to look after the interests of the members of the household;
to ensure that the members of the household do not cause damage or destruction; to be the first to undertake work
for which he is responsible; to safeguard the land, so that it may not be fallow; to safeguard the livestock, so that
their well-being is not harmed; to work wisely and intelligently inside and outside the house, and not lead the
5

house to destruction or extinction; to provide clothing and shoes for the members of the household from the income of the house; to maintain the ways of justice in the house, and not to favor one person over another; to buy
weapons for the young men when it is seen that they are capable of handling them.
22
[The Rights of the Mistress of the House]: to apportion everything produced in the house; to give or lend flour,
bread, salt, cheese, or butter; to order the women of the house to fetch water and wood, to bring bread to the workers, to wash, to dispose of the slops, to reap, to hoe, or to clean.
23
The mistress of the house must: prepare lunch and dinner, cook, arrange the table, and distribute the food; see
to the dairy produce, so that it should not spoil; not sell or buy or exchange anything without the permission of the
head of the house.
The mistress of the house does not knead [bread], does not fetch water, does not chop wood; or sweep, or
water, or reap, or hoe, or clean, or bring bread to the workers.
[The mistress of the house] ensures the just treatment of the members of the household and their children, and
not favor one person over another.
The mistress of the house looks after the children when the women are at work.
24
The members of the household have the right: to remove the head of the house if they see that he is not working for the benefit of the house and is leading it to destruction; to remove the mistress of the house if it is noticed
that she is stealing or selling anything in secret—even a single egg—or if she favors her own children over those
of the others; to possess weapons individually; to sell, exchange, or pawn them, but not to have the right to
demand those belonging to others in the household.
The farmer has the right to the oxen that he drives, to lend them to someone for help—either for recompense or
gratis—without having to ask permission of the head of the house.
The shepherd has a right to the flock of sheep that he looks after; the head of he house does not have the right
to interfere in this matter; before selling or slaughtering any animal, he must speak to the shepherd, since the later
knows which sheep or cow may be taken.
25
[The obligations of the Members of the Household are:] not to give guarantees without the permission of the
head of the house.
They may give guarantees without asking the head of the house, but only to the value of their weapons, as
these are their own property.
They may not go to work for someone else without the permission of the head of the house.
They may not sell or buy or exchange anything.
The members of the household may not oblige the head of he house to work either in the house or outside it.
[They are obliged] to obey and to go wherever the head of the house orders.
Whomsoever the head of the house designates to enter the army must enter it.
The women are obliged to work for the house; if they have any time left free from housework, they may use it
for their own work.
26
[The Rights of the Family in Relation to the Village:] the right to participate in the conferences of the village;
the right to a share in the fines levied by the village; the right to use the common land of the village; the right to
the protection of the village; the right to lead with a firebrand and an axe in the destruction of a [condemned]
house belonging to one’s own clan; the right to lead in the fine-collector to the sheepfold in one’s own clan.
In the case of a serious crime, neither the village nor the Banner has the right to begin the destruction of the
house condemned to the firebrand and axe without being led by the malefactor himself
27
The head of the house is responsible for any damage committed by a member of his household.
He must participate in every conference of the village.
He must send workers when his turn arrives to participate in the work of the village.
The head of the house must participate in the conferences of the Banner when the call goes out, “One man
from each house.”
He is responsible, along with the village, to give “two meals” to the young men\fn{ Guards} of the Banner;
He must pay 400 grosh to the House of Gjomarkaj for every killing.
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He must serve in the army of the Banner.
III
28
To be married according to the Kanun means to form a household, adding another family to the household, for
the purpose of adding to the work force and increasing the number of children.
29
[Types of marriage:] legal marriage, approved by the Faith and the Kanun of Lekë; keeping a woman outside of
marriage, against the Faith and the Kanun of Lekë; abducting a woman or a girl, in opposition to the Faith and the
Kanun; trial marriage, against the Faith and the Kanun.
30
The young man whose parents are alive does not have the right: to concern himself about his own marriage; to
select the matchmaker; to interfere in his own engagement; to interfere in the token of engagement, in arrangements for the clothes or shoes, or in the setting of the marriage date.
31
The young woman, even if her parents are not alive, does not have the right to concern herself about her own
marriage; this right is held by her brothers or other relatives.
The young woman does not have the right to choose her own husband—she must go to the man to whom she
has been betrothed; to interfere in the selection of a matchmaker or in the engagement arrangements; to interfere
in the arrangements for shoes or clothes.
32
The duties of the husband are: to provide clothing and shoes, and everything necessary for the conduct of life;
to preserve the honor of his wife and not give her cause for complaint about any need.
33
The duties of the wife are: to preserve the honor of her husband; to serve her husband in an unblemished
manner; to submit to his domination; to fulfill her conjugal duties; to raise and nurture her children with honor; to
keep clothes and shoes in good order; not to interfere in the betrothals of her sons and daughters.
34
The wife has the right to ask her husband for sustenance, clothes and shoes.
35
The widower, if he has no parents, has the right to arrange his own marriage.
36
[The widow has the right:] to arrange her own marriage; to choose for herself the man who pleases her; to
select the matchmaker who will bring the token of engagement.
37
A matchmaker is one who, speaking gently with the parents of the young man and the parents of the young
woman, endeavors to obtain consent to give the young woman to the young man.
38
The matchmaker is the intermediary between the future bridegroom and bride, who must not converse anywhere.
The matchmaker has a right to 50 grosh in payment for mediation, as fixed by the Kanun.
The matchmaker’s payment is made on the day of the marriage.
The matchmaker is a member of the household of either the young woman or the young man.
The matchmaker’s fee is always paid by the husband’s family, even if the wife’s family chooses the matchmaker.
The matchmaker has the right to speak both for the parents of the young man and for the parents of the young
woman.
The obligation of the matchmaker is to establish the financial terms between the father or brother of the bridegroom and the parents of the bride.
The matchmaker has the right to intervene in any matter between the parents of the young man and woman until the day of the marriage.
39
The following must be considered in the betrothal of young women: there must be no blood relationship;\fn
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{Between the young woman and man} they must not be of the same clan; she must not be a niece of the clan of the
young man who wants to marry her; she must not be a woman who has been rejected.
There must be no spiritual relationship due to 1) baptism;\fn{ I.e., through godparents} 2) marriage; 3) cutting the
hair;\fn{To establish a special formal relationship of close friendship } and 4) there must be no relationship of blood-brotherhood.\fn{Established between two young men, who swear brotherhood by each sucking a little blood from the cut finger of the other }
The Kanun does not permit betrothal and marriage when any of the obstacles mentioned above exist as far
back as the four hundredth generation.
In a licit betrothal, it is a law that the matchmaker and the father—or the brother—of the young man must go
to the parents of the young woman to bring the bride-price on a specified evening.
Upon entering the house, the matchmaker must stir the fire before asking for the young woman, after he has
stirred the fire, he speaks.
After having eaten dinner, the father of the bridegroom gives the bride-price to the matchmaker. The matchmaker, after counting the money on the breadboard, rises to his feet and places the money in the hands of the
young woman’s father, along with the betrothal token.
40
A young woman who has been abducted or who has run away to find a husband cannot be adorned as a bride;
she must go as a girl—in a girl’s clothes—because she has been taken or has left home outside the laws of the
Kanun and without a matchmaker.
41
The token consists of a ring of copper or of silver, since gold is not used for this purpose in our mountains. “A
ring and ten grosh” is specified by the Kanun.
The token is not changed or returned during the lifetime of the young woman.
The token binds the young woman, and if faith is not kept, a blood-feud results between the parents of the
young woman and the family of the young man.
42
If the young man so desires, he is free to reject the young woman to whom he is engaged, but he loses the
token and all the money that has been given for the girl. The reason for this is:
“Whoever rejects an engaged girl must pay the fine imposed by the Kanun, consisting of the token and the
money that has been given for her.”
Before the young man rejects the girl, he must inform the matchmaker, who, with two companions from the
young man’s village, must go to the parents of the girl and, in the presence of two witnesses from the girl’s
village, he informs them that the young man who had been engaged to their daughter has withdrawn his promise,
and that both the young man and the girl are free to marry someone else.
43
The girl who is betrothed may not reject the young man, even if she does not like him.
If the girl refuses to submit to her fate under any circumstances, and her parents support her, she may never
marry another man.
In this case, the parents of the girl are obliged to return to the family of the young man everything they have
been given for the girl—to the last coin.
The token and the ten grosh specified by the Kanun, which were brought to the girl when she was betrothed,
must remain in her chest until the day of her fiancé’s death, as an acknowledgement by the girl, the young man,
and the parents that this token binds them.
According to the Kanun, the girl remains bound to the extent that without the permission of the fiancé to whom
she has been engaged and whom she rejected she may not be married; and the Kanun states that no one else may
ask for her if it is known that such an obstacle exists.
Even if the fiancé to whom she had been engaged takes another woman, she still remains bound.
With the death of the fiancé the Kanun frees the girl and, if she so desires, she may marry, since “with the
death of the fiancé the token is considered lost.”
If the girl does not submit and marry her fiancé, she should be handed over to him by force, “together with a
cartridge;” and if the girl tries to flee, her husband may kill her with her parents’ cartridge, and the girl’s blood is
lost, because it was with their cartridge that she was killed.
44
“To cut the betrothal” means to set the exact date when the bridegroom’s men come to fetch the bride.
When the girl’s “betrothal is cut,” it is considered a special day, and the bridegroom’s men must start out on
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that day without fail, since this day cannot be legally postponed.
The bridegroom’s men must go to fetch the bride on that day, and even if it is known that the bride has died,
they must bear her to the house of the bridegroom.
Nothing must stop the bridegroom’s men from leaving, even if someone in the house of the bridegroom or the
house of the bride has died.
The bridegroom’s men must leave even if there is a corpse in the house; the bride enters the house and the
corpse exits the house. On one side there is lamenting and on the other side there is singing.
*
The price that was paid, fifty years ago, for a girl of a woman was 50, 100, 200, to 400 grosh.
The price set by the Kanun later was up to 1,500 grosh, which was the price of a woman’s blood.\fn{ I.e., the
amount needed to pay for the blood of a woman who had been killed }
*
The Albanian woman does not inherit anything from her parents—neither possessions nor house; the Kanun
considers woman as a superfluity in the household. Her parents are not concerned about their daughter’s trousseau or about anything else; the man who has become engaged to her must take care of such matters.
The parents of the young man who is engaged to the girl must see to everything connected with the girl’s marriage.
45
[The following must be prepared for the wedding:] a) the “wedding ox” must weigh 100 okë in meat and fat; b)
a weight of corn meal; c) a babune\fn{24 okë} of wheat flour; d) 4 okë of coffee; e) 12 okë of sugar; f) 8 okë of
rice; g) 4 okë of honey; h) 10 okë of cheese; i) 2 okë of butter; j) 3 okë of butter; j) 3 okë of oil; k) 70 okë of
raki.\fn{1 okë = 1,408 grams}
46
[At a wedding according to the Kanun, the following participate:] 12 bridegroom’s men and 1 bridesmaid; the
messengers; the attendants; women to knead the dough; the servants; the dancers; those who carry the sheep; the
singers; the groom and bride; two witnesses; the wedding guests.
47
Four weeks before the wedding, the father of the bridegroom or the head of the house must go in person to invite the bridegroom’s men.
The bridegroom’s men who are friends\fn{ I.e., from other villages} are invited first, then those who are companions.\fn{I.e., from the same village}
48
Sheep are brought by: a) nephews and great-nephews—if one of them is in a cradle, his mother leads the sheep
with the cradle on her back; b) the uncle of the bridegroom.
49
On Thursday, the sons and grandsons arrive.
On Friday evening, the messengers, attendants, women to knead the dough, water-carriers, sheep-bearers, and
bridegroom men who are friends arrive.
When the sheep-bearers arrive in the bridegroom’s courtyard, each one must fire a rifle shot.
On Saturday, when the bridegroom’s men leave,\fn{To fetch the bride} the wedding ox must be slaughtered.
50
The Kanun states that “the order of precedence of the bridegroom’s men requires that only he who is so designnated, and no one else, may lead.”
The order of precedence of the bridegroom’s men may not be altered or changed.
If the head of the house becomes confused and assigns someone to be the leader of the bridegroom’s men who
may not occupy this position in the order of precedence, the head of the house must pay a fine, but the leader of
the bridegroom’s men, whom he designated as such, is not liable according to the Kanun.
The leader of the bridegroom’s men may not be a friend, but a companion from the same village as the bridegroom.
He may not be of the same brotherhood or clan as the bridegroom, but from another clan.
The Kanun does not take into account the appearance of the leader of the bridegroom’s men, but only how he
relates to the order of precedence; he may even be a child or someone who is deformed, as long as he pleases the
family of the bridegroom.
51
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The arrangements of bridegroom’s men on the way to fetch the bride and on their return with her is the following, according to the Kanun: 1) the leader of the bridegroom’s men, a companion; 2) a bridegroom’s man, a
friend; 3) a bridegroom’s man, a companion; 4) a bridegroom’s man, a friend; 5) a bridegroom’s man, a companyion; 6) a bridegroom’s man, a friend; 7) a bridegroom’s man, a companion; 8) a bridegroom’s man, a friend; 9) a
bridegroom’s man, a companion; 10) a bridegroom’s man, a friend; 11) a bridegroom’s man, a friend; 12) a bridegroom’s man, a companion with a sheep; 13) a bridegroom’s man who drives the sheep; 14) finally, the father or
the brother of the bridegroom, leading a horse.
The bridegroom’s men, when they set out to fetch the bride, must fire a rifle shot in the bridegroom’s courtyard.
52
No one may hinder anyone’s passage on the village road and on the highway, even if these run in front of one’s
own house.
Where a man passes, livestock also pass; the living pass there and the dead are transported there.
If the highway is ruined, muddy and choked, all must travel on it—the wayfarer, the livestock, the bride with
the bridegroom’s men, and those who accompany the dead.
The permission of the owner is required—without exception—in order to pass near his house, assuming that
this passage continues on the public road and the agreement of the owner does not violate his house.
If someone, whether a bridegroom’s man or a person accompanying the dead, dares to pass the door of a
house, the Kanun states that he should be repelled, because a person’s house path and property are for his own use
and do not constitute the public road.
*
The bridegroom’s men may not fire their weapons on the road while going to fetch the bride, and the Kanun
orders that they must not be given cause to do so.
Travelers, whoever they may be, when they encounter the bridegroom’s men, must avoid the road where the
latter are passing.
The companion bridegroom’s men must yield the road to the friend bridegroom’s men; this is a law of obligation and valor which has always been respected in our mountains.
If the bridegroom’s men, in their own village or Banner, encounter another wedding party, the Kanun states
that they must yield the way for the others to pass.
If two groups of bridegroom’s men meet in a village or Banner to which neither belong, the Kanun obliges
them both to leave the road and to settle the matter with honor and without argument.
53
The Kanun does not ban provoking a bridegroom’s man in our house.
“The bridegroom’s man is the bridegroom’s man” and the Kanun leaves us free to provoke him, even though
he is sitting at our hearth. Provoking the bridegroom’s man is not considered shameful by anyone.
The reason for this is the following: the bridegroom’s men come and bring with them their own meat, snacks,
raki, money for lodging, and other things; according to the Kanun, the bridegroom’s men eat their own bread in
our house.\fn{And are not true guests, and therefore not protected by the powerful laws of hospitality }
54
[The bridegroom’s men must bring with them:] 1) a sheep weighing about 2 okë, 2) during Lent, they just
bring 8 okë of dried fish; 3) 2 okë of cheese; 4) 8 okë of wine; 5) 2 okë of raki; 6) 12 grosh for lodging; this sum
includes the amount for bread offered by the family of the bride to the bridegroom’s men, at one grosh per okë 7)
5 grosh for the boy who walks in front of the bridegroom’s men; 8) 5 grosh for the woman who dresses the bride;
9) 10 grosh for the uncle of the bride—her mother’s brother.
On that night, the bridegroom’s men come for the bride, who is considered a slave, like robbers and a band of
brigands, not like guests.
The head of the house, therefore, allows them to be provoked and deprived of their weapons, and they cannot
hinder him, since the Kanun does not heed their complaints.
55
In the house from which the bride emerges, the Kanun does not permit singing or firing rifles.
The bridegroom’s men who arrive early in the bride’s village are not permitted to approach the house until the
sun sets and dusk falls.
At a short distance from the bride’s home, someone from the bride’s village, who must not be related to the
bride by blood or clan, must come out to meet the bridegroom’s men.
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When the bridegroom’s men arrive in the bride’s courtyard, they must fire a rifle shot, which they must do
again when they set out with the bride.
Only the leader of the bridegroom’s men may speak, the others are not permitted to speak, except if called by
name and asked to speak.
The bridegroom’s men must eat at the same table with the bridesmaid; they are not permitted to be separated.
When the meal is over, the wedding guests place their gifts for the bride upon an unbroken loaf of bread on the
table.
The gifts comprise one grosh per person; it is not permitted to give either more or less.
56
If the fiancé dies before being married, the friend retains the token and the ten grosh prescribed by the Kanun,
but the rest of the money must be returned to the fiancé’s parents to the last coin.
If the husband dies after being married and spending only one night with the bride, the friend must return half
the money to the husband’s parents.
If the husband dies during the first year of his marriage half the money must be returned to the husband’s
parents.
If the husband dies two years after being married, the friend retains two thirds of the money for himself and
returns one third to the husband’s parents.
If the husband dies during the second year of marriage, but leaves children, the friend has no further obligation
to the husband’s parents, since his daughter has increased the household and has acquitted the bride-price with the
children she has given to the house.
If the husband dies three years after being married, his parents have no claim on the friend, because of the
work that his daughter has done for the house.
57
If the wife dies three years after being married, without leaving children in her husband’s home, her parents
have the right to take back her clothes and silver jewelry, but they must leave the wooden chest and a set of
clothes with the husband’s parents.
If the woman dies after leaving a son or a daughter to her husband, her parents have the right to her silver jewelry, but everything else must remain in the husband’s house.
*
It is true that according to our Kanun, “Blood follows the finger”, but this law does include women, since “A
woman does not incur blood,” even if she happens to kill someone.
If a woman kills her husband or anyone else, her parents incur that blood.
Her husband purchases a woman’s labor and cohabitation, but not her life.
According to the Kanun, if a woman is disgraced because of her husband’s guilt, her parents demand satisfaction from him.
If a husband beats his wife, he incurs no guilt, according to the Kanun, and her parents may not make any
claims on him because of the beating.
If a man beats his wife bloody, and she complains to her parents, the man must give an explanation.
If a woman kills her husband, and is then killed in turn by her brother-in-law, because she killed his brother,
this latter act is not permitted by the Kanun. The blood of a woman is not equal to the blood of a man: the parents
of the wife therefore incur the blood of her husband.
Just as her parents are responsible for every dishonorable act committed by their daughter in her husband’s
house or elsewhere, so too her parents—not her husband or son—incur the price of her blood.
*
A woman is known as a sack, made to endure as long as she lives in her husband’s house. Her parents do not
interfere in her affairs, but they bear the responsibility for her and must answer for anything dishonorable that she
does.
*
The woman who remains a widow without children, and who leaves her husband’s house, may take with her
the clothes she brought with her as a bride, as well as the wooden chest.
A young woman who becomes a widow, but who has children, and who wants to remain in her husband’s
house with her children must be guaranteed by two local guarantors: two guarantors must be from the village
where she became a widow, and they must state that she had no relations with them and that she did not dishonor
the name of her dead husband’s parents; two other guarantors must be the woman’s parents or cousins, who must
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state that she will not separate from her children, or that she will not ask to separate from them and remarry.
No one from the brotherhood or clan of the husband may dare to disturb a woman who has become a widow,
without children, and who, at her own initiative, asks her parents to leave here in her husband’s house.
*
If a wife does not conduct herself properly toward her husband, the Kanun gives him the right to cut a ribbon
from her belt or a lock of her hair, and to leave her.
The marriage remains in force, and neither the man nor the woman may marry again. If the woman is reprimandded and friends appeal for reconciliation, the man may take her back.
For two acts, a woman may be shot in the back, and for one act her ribbon may be cut and she may be left: a)
for adultery; b) for betrayal of hospitality.
For these two acts of infidelity, the husband kills his wife, without requiring protection or a truce and without
incurring a blood feud, since the parents of his killed wife received the price of her blood, gave him a cartridge,
and guaranteed her conduct.
For theft or robbery, the husband leaves his wife, but he has no right to insult his wife in any other way.\fn{ I.e.,
to abuse her physically}
The wife who is left, in leaving her husband’s home, has no right to take anything with her except the clothes
she is wearing. Her other clothes are lost to her, since the money her husband paid for her remains to her parents.
If the woman who has been left still has a nursing child, her husband, although he has left the marriage, is
obliged to find her a place near his own house, to give her the child, and to provide her with clothes, shoes, and
food.
*
He who takes a concubine is punished by the Faith and by the Kanun.
The concubine has no rights in the house of the man who keeps her.
The Kanun prescribes these punishments for the man who takes a concubine: a) his house is burned and his
land lies fallow; b) he is expelled from the village and may not set foot on his own land unless he separates from
the woman held as a concubine; c) any children he has with his concubine are declared illegitimate and therefore
they have no right to any inheritance.
58
The husband has the right: a) to counsel and correct his wife; b) o beat and bind his wife when she scorns his
words and orders.
59
The father has the right: a) over the life and sustenance of his sons; b) to beat, bind, imprison, or even to kill
his son and daughter without being liable before the law, which considers this to be the same as suicide: “Who
kills himself does not incur blood;” c) to place his son in paid service as many times as he likes, because “While
the father is alive, his son is considered to be a peasant;” d) over the earnings of his son, whatever these may be;
e) to sell and to buy, to give and to take; f) to expel his son from the house without any provisions if he does not
submit to his father’s authority and is not obedient; because, when his father dies, the son is his inheritor.
60
The father has the duty to strive for the good of his children with regard to both honor and wealth; to buy arms
for his sons when they reach the proper age; not to make a will if he has children; to bequeath his sons equal
inheritance.
61
The husband does not have the right over the life of the wife;
The wife does not have any rights over either the children or the house.
If a child kills his mother, he incurs the blood feud with his mother’s parents.
If a stranger beats, wounds, or kills someone’s wife, her parents vindicate her honor if her husband doesn’t do
so.
If her in-laws beat someone’s wife, her parents vindicate her honor if her husband doesn’t do so.
If the mother is vexatious,\fn{Causing disorder in the house} her son expels her from the house empty-handed,
except for giving her three loads of grain\fn{ I.e., bread} for the first year, and nothing else.
62
Children are obliged to be obedient and submissive to their father;
They must live under his authority until he dies.
They may not place a hand upon him nor oppose his word.
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They must have their father’s agreement for everything they do.
They may not go anywhere without their father’s permission.
Without their father’s consent, they may not buy or sell anything, nor may they have any relations with anyone.
They may not pledge guarantees, except to the value of the arms on their belt.
They may not put their father out on the street because he is old and decrepit.
If a son should rob, steal from, or murder someone, the father is responsible because “The profit and risk of he
sons are divided among the father and brothers.”
If a son should kill his father, the clan punishes him with death or permanent expulsion from the country.
If one of the sons decides to leave his father, he leaves without share or property.
63
Dominion of the house belongs to the firstborn son upon the death of his father.
The oldest brother must be asked about everything, inside and outside the house.
In the family of a Standard-Bearer, the Banner passes to the firstborn son of the oldest brother.
In the family of a Voivode,\fn{Military commnder} the leadership passes to the firstborn son of the oldest brother;
In the family of a village Elder, the eldership passes to the firstborn son of the oldest brother.
64
[According to the Konan, division of property comprises:] 1) the house, grounds, and pasture; 2) the land—
fields, vineyards, meadows, woodlands, copses, small forests and thickets; 3) running water; 4) the mill; 5)
income and expenditures; 6) arms; 7) copper and iron tools, agriculture implements 8) household utensils—beds
and blankets; 9) livestock—cows, oxen, horses, sheep, and goats 10) grain and all types of crops; 11) bees; 12)
cheese and butter; 13) wine and raki; 14) remuneration to the Elders who supervise the division of property.
65
The house, together with the grounds that surround it, belongs to the last brother.
The huts and pasture are divided into as many parts as there are brothers.
66
The land of the ancestors is divided by measure among the brothers.
The land that has been purchased by the sons—after the death of their parents—is divided among those who
bear arms.
The middle brother has the right to choose the land that he wants.
The fields, vineyards, meadows, woodlands, copses, small forests, and thickets are divided by measure equally
among the brothers.
Mountains and upland pastures, which belong to all, are not divided; they are held in common, for both wood
and grazing.
67
Water access is divided according to the amount of land possessed by each brother.
68
The mill, like the land, is divided among the brothers.
69
The income and expenditures are the common property of the household, but before the division, all debts
must be paid.
The Kanun does not permit special separations of income: “Anything to be divided that is in the house remains
inside.”
The wife’s dowry does not enter into the division.
The gifts given to the wife on her wedding day, at both her parents’ house and her husband’s house, are not
included by the Kanun in the division: they belong to the wife.
70
The arms are given to the firstborn son.
71
The copper tools are divided equally among the brothers, as are the iron ones: axes, hoes, scythes, sickles,
billhooks, saws, hatchets, chisels, etc.; the same is done with the agricultural implements.
72
The beds and blankets are divided among the brothers;
The casks, winepresses, vats, and cheese-presses are divided among the brothers;
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The spoons, bread-peels,\fn{“A shovel-like tool used by bakers to slide loaves of bread, pizzas, pastries, and other baked goods
into and out of an oven. It is usually made of wood.”W } milk-pails, churns, stores of firewood, pots, cauldrons, earthenware
pots, and any other vessel of wood or earthenware is the portion of the woman of the house, according to the
instructions of the Elders, as is the poultry.
73
“The animals are divided among those who bear arms.” The division of small livestock, cows, oxen, and
horses is made only among those who are of the age to bear arms.
74
“Grain is divided among mouths.” The grain is given to the men, women, and children on\fn{ The text has: of} the
day of division of property.
Children—boys and girls—who are younger than one year old do not have the right to receive grain. Those
who are one year old are given a portion like the others.
Not only grain, but other crops of field and garden, are divided by person.
75
The hives of bees are divided among the brothers.
The honey is divided by person.
76
Dairy products and any condiments are divided by person.
77
Wine and raki—in a word, everything that is eaten or drunk—is divided by person.
78
The number of Elders who supervise the division of property is two or four, or as many as are required by the
household whose property is divided.
The Elders who supervise the division of property have the right to take one head of small livestock each.
Remuneration to the Elders is given by brothers who receive the division of property.
79
Before the household is divided, the Elders are given the costs of the funeral feasts.
Before the household is divided, the unmarried brothers are given their future wedding costs.
The wife does not have a share of the division, except with respect to food—everything that is eaten or drunk.
Fodder—hay and straw—is divided by head of livestock.
80
The brothers who left home while their father was still alive do not have the right to any share of land or property; each of them receives only what their father has indicated should be left to them.
81
After the death of their father, the law of division does not favor any of the brothers, but however many there
are, they share equally in the moveable and immovable property of their father.
82
If there are four brothers, and the Elders come to divide the property, the land and property is divided by
measure in equal parts for each brother.
83
If there are two parties, each consisting of two brothers, the land and property are divided in half; the land
purchased by them is divided among those old enough to bear arms.
84
If one of the brothers in the parties or two should die after the division, without leaving a son, the part of the
land he received is divided into thirds for the other brothers, exclusive of the land he purchased and exclusive of
the livestock that increased after the division.
85
Paragraphs 83 and 84 also include half-brothers.\fn{ The progeny of two mothers}
86
Brothers who reunited after first dividing their property with stones and boundaries, and then decide to separate again, divide their land according to the first boundaries. If they purchased additional land afterward and their
livestock increased, the division is made according to paragraph 83.
87
If there are two or more brothers and one dies leaving a son, when the division is made, the orphaned boy is
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considered in the division as a brother to his uncles and receives his father’s share.
88
The Kanun recognizes the son as an heir, but not the daughter.
89
The Kanun does not recognize an illegitimate son as an heir.
90
Inheritance belongs to a descendant by filiation\fn{ The fact of being designated by law as the child of a parent or parents }
or by blood, and not to one related by milk,\fn{ I.e., a child of different parents suckled by the same mother } nor to the children of daughters.
91
A wife does not receive a share of inheritance either from her parents or from her husband: to prevent her sons
from settling in the home of her uncle who has no heirs; to prevent the woman’s parents from settling in the home
of her husband who leaves no heirs; to prevent the clan of one Banner from mixing with the clan of another Banner.
92
If the male line of a house dies out, even though there may be a hundred daughters, none of them have the right
to any share in the inheritance of their parents, nor do any of their sons or daughters. “A descendant in the female
line cannot be considered equal to one issuing from uncles.”
93
If an infant in the cradle is left without father and without mother, without brother and sister, his closest relatives have the duty to raise him, to preserve his property and land, and they do not have the right to sell or alter
any part of his inheritance.
94
Although the relatives have the duty to raise and take care of the orphaned boy, to preserve his property and
lands, they also have the right to remuneration for their service: “The worker receives wages.” The yields of his
crops and the increase of his livestock are divided, according to the Kanun, until the boy becomes his own master,
between himself and his relatives.
95
When he reaches the age of fifteen, the Kanun recognizes he boy as a man and his own master; thereupon he is
consigned his property and wealth and the control of his own house.
96
A household without heirs passes to the cousins, who have equal rights; the property of the extinct house is
divided among them in common.
97
If there are no close relatives of the extinct house, the brotherhood or clan, even a hundred generations removed, has the right to the property and wealth of this house.
98
If a house has only female heirs, the closest relative either goes to live with them or takes them into his home,
and from that time he takes ownership of the property and wealth.
99
While the girls remain in his house, the relative must provide them with clothing and shoes.
100
He must marry off the orphaned girls.
101
He must receive an accompany them according to the Kanun.
102
He must arrange wakes if any of the girls die in his home before or after marriage.
103
According to the Kanun, he is called a half-brother who is the progeny of the mother and her second husband.
104
The half-brother has no right to or concern in the household of the mother’s first husband.
105
Bequests or gifts, or as our people say, “bequesting something for one’s soul,” means bequesting something to
the church, such as a field or meadow, a garden or a vineyard, a woodland or a copse, a water source, or any other
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property, uncultivated or cultivated, if the person making the bequest is: sound of mind; free to make the bequest;
not intimidated by threats from someone; possessed of the right to make the bequest.
106
There are two forms of bequests: conditional and unconditional.
Conditional bequests are those in which the testator assigns the church an obligation, e.g. to celebrate one or
two masses each year for his soul or that of his ancestors in return for the property that he is bequesting.
Unconditional bequests are those in which the testator bequeaths something to the church without assigning
any obligation. This is understood as a gift.
The testator is obliged to assemble his relatives and the Elders of the clan, together with witnesses, and, when
this has been done, to place his mark on the document, as the Kanun requires.
107
Everyone is the master of his own property, and if he wishes to bequeath goods to the church, he is free to do
so, and no one may hinder him.
108
A father who does not have sons may leave his daughters neither land nor property nor house.
109
During his lifetime, a father may give his daughters money, goods, and chattels. After the death of their father,
the daughters do not have the right to demand gifts that were promised by him.
110
The cousins of a man who dies without direct heirs have the right to assume possession of his land and livestock, but they must give the monetary value of these to the church, in accordance with the desire of the testator.
111
If the deceased has left any debts or blood obligations, these must be satisfied from the property of which the
cousins assume possession, and the remainder must be given to the church for the soul of the deceased.
112
If a man without direct heirs dies suddenly, his cousins have the right to assume possession of his livestock and
property.
113
Even if a man without direct heirs has not left anything in writing, his cousins are obliged to arrange for the
repose of his soul. If his cousins do not attend to this, the clan and the Elders of the village, when they divide his
property, designate what should be left to the church.
114
If a man who dies without direct heirs has married daughters, the cousins who assume possession of his
property are obliged to receive and accompany them, according to the law.
115
If a man has sons, he may not make a will.
116
If a father dies suddenly, leaving an infant boy still in the cradle, his cousins must take the child in and care for
his property until he is fifteen years old.
117
The master gives orders and the servant obeys.
118
Wages are paid according to the agreement made between master and servant.
119
The master may not impose a fine on the servant for some fault the servant has committed.
120
If a servant robs or kills someone at the request of his master, the guilt and blood are the servant’s, but the fine
is the master’s and he must free the servant from any fines levied.
121
If the robbery or murder occurred in the master’s village, he must send the servant away, but he must give him
a full year’s wages, because the guilt belongs to the master and not to the servant.
122
If the servant has committed some wickedness, either within or outside his master’s village, at his own initiative and without the knowledge of his master, the servant bears the guilt and fine, and if his master wishes to dis16

miss him, the servant must be paid his wages up to the day of his dismissal.
123
If the servant kills someone at his own initiative, the blood is incurred by the servant’s family.
124
Whoever kills a servant is in blood with the servant’s family, and is guilty of offending the master’s hospitality.
125
If a master decides to dismiss his servant simply because he does not like him and not because of a fault committed by the servant, he must give the servant a year’s wages.
126
If a master moves his household from one district to another, but does not take his servant with him, he is obliged to pay a year’s wages; but if the servant does not consent to go along, he receives wages up to his last day of
service.
127
If a servant decides to leave his service before the term of his agreement, simply because he is displeased, his
master must pay him wages up to that day.
128
If a servant is displeasing to his master, the latter may dismiss him, but may not abuse him verbally or lay
hands on him.
129
If a master abuses his servant verbally or beats him and, for that reason, the servant wishes to leave before the
term of his agreement, the master must make legal restitution for the beating and the abuse.
130
The servant must swallow the rebukes and reprimands of his master.
131
If a stranger beats a servant, he must be judged for this and for his affront to the master’s hospitality.
294.39 Denial of Human Rights In Eastern Europe: Fifteen Years After The Adoption Of The Universal
Declaration: “Albania”\fn{by Rexhap Krasniqi (1906-1999)} Yakhova, Yakhova District, Kosovo (M) -1
After Albania was invaded by fascist Italy in April, 1939, the Albanian resistance movement split into three
major branches, one of which was infiltrated by the Communists, who set up a “Movement of National Liberation.” Subsequently Communist Party leader Enver Hoxha was named Premier of the Communist-sponsored provisional Democratic Government of Albania, established in October 1944. The fraudulent elections of December,
1945, resulted in the proclamation of a People’s Republic on January 12, 1946. A new constitution, patterned on
that of Soviet Russia, was adopted in March 1946. All the non-Communist leaders of the “Demo cratic Front”
were liquidated and all governmental posts placed in the hands of the only party (Communist).
The common laws, both civil and penal, and the new Constitution of 1950 are based on Soviet models. The Penal Code, adopted in May, 1954, even exceeds in severity the Soviet code for crimes committed against the State
or the Party. The most elementary human rights of the Albanian people are flagrantly violated and very often the
regime does not even pretend to observe them.
All authority and political power rests in the hands of the Politburo of the Albanian Workers’ (Communist)
Party. The People’s Councils (Soviets) which are described in Article 3 of the Constitution as the basis of political
power, are merely tools of the Communist Party. As was inadvertently admitted by the official organ of the Party,
the newspaper Bashkimi, on August 28, 1952, the Republic is actually a private preserve of the Party.
The professed equality of all citizens before the law under Article 14 of the Constitution is contradicted by
Article 21, which assigns a special place to “the most active and politically conscious citizens,” i.e., to the Party
members.
In practice a mere decree can reverse a basic provision of the Constitution.
The Code of Criminal Procedure of 1953 circumscribes the constitutional guarantee of the right of defense to
the extent that it is possible to try even the most serious case without the participation of legal counsel for the defense. Special provisions of the Code (Secs. 342-345) dealing with the trial of counter-revolutionary terrorists in a
summary proceeding expressly exclude the participation of counsel for the defense.
One of the most striking violations of the principles of legality and justice, recognized as such in all civilized
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countries, is the practice of retroactivity in criminal cases. Article 82 of the Communist Penal Code of 1954
virtually consecrates the principle of passing sentences ex post facto.\fn{“With retroactive effect or force;” an ex-post facto
decree or sentence or law is one which “makes illegal an act that was legal when committed, increases the penalties for an infraction after it
has been committed, or changes the rules of evidence to make conviction easier.” The Constitution of the United States of America
prohibits the making of ex post facto law.:W,H} Its aim was defined by Minister of Justice Bilbil Kiosi before the National

Assembly on May 22, 1952: “ … We have elaborated Article 82 so that it provides penalties for the activities of
war criminals who escaped and served American imperialism previous to Albania’s liberation by the forces of the
present regime.”
Prewar Albania respected all faiths, and the liberty to practice them was assured. Under the Communists all
religious bodies have been brought completely under the control of the government. In November, 1949, a law
was enacted requiring that the heads of the religious communities, as well as the chiefs of the various sects, be
approved by the Council of Ministers. According to this law every church is obligated to develop in its adherents
a sense of loyalty to the regime.
1920
158e.42 Excerpt from La Question Du Kosovo\fn{by Ibrahim Rugova (1944-2006)} Cerce, Istok Municipality, Kosovo
(M) 28
1\fn{Nous nous trouvons dans un coin tranquille de Suisse, à Crans Montana, le 19 juin 1993, afin de nous entretenir avec Ibrahim
Rugova de sa vie et de la situation au Kosovo. Notre interlocuteur est installé en face de nous, et cette présence est d’autant plus forte que,
par rapport à nos précédentes rencontres, à Paris en mars 1991 et à Prishtina en février 1992, la guerre dans l’ex-Yougoslavie s’est étendue
à la Bosnie et que sur le Kosovo l’étau se resserre encore. Ibrahim Rugova, qui devait se rendre en France les 4, 5 et 6 novembre 1993 à
l’invitation de M. Alain Juppé, ministre des Affaires étrangères, ne put pas obtenir son visa en temps voulu. Son voyage fut donc annulé et
reporté à une date ultérieure. Il vint en décembre 1993 }
Ibrahim Rugova: Pour l’instant, on me laisse parler … mais c’est une question de temps et de lieu. J’insiste
pour dire que nous sommes en Suisse parce que, sous le régime actuel, on interdit à la plupart des observateurs
étrangers et des journalistes l’entrée au Kosovo. C’est une atteinte supplémentaire à nos libertés. On nous retire
les dernières possibilités de témoigner qui nous restent. Mais pour l’instant, on me laisse sortir.\fn{ Question: Voulezvous dire que vous êtes personnellement menacé, du moins dans votre liberté de mouvement ou d’expression, ou bien que la situation, déjà
tres critique, se dégrade encore au Kosovo?}\fn{As with all excerpted interviews, I have incorporated at the end of the responses of those
interviewed, the questions by the interviewer which lead to the next answer. I have also incorporated into the text such explanatory
footnotes as were added by the editors of La question du Kosovo—again, standard procedure for me in a work of this nature. The
importance to the Protocol, however, are the statements of Ibrahim Rugova himself, first President of an independent Kosovo, and called by
some The Father of His Country. Where explanatory notes must be incorporated within Rugova’s answers or the interviewer’s questions, I
have reduced their font size and highlighted them as I would with any other interview/text; and where these explanatory notes occur within
other notes, I have further reduced the type font—all of which is standard operating procedure for me in works of this type:H }

Les deux probablement. Tout peut arriver. Toutes sortes de problèmes. Une fois, en rentrant d’un voyage à
l’étranger, j’ai été arrete sur la route de Skopje à Prishtina. Ils ont essayé de nous attaquer, de nous tuer, avec mes
amis. Il était environ neuf heures du soir. Mais nous étions très calmes et nous n’avons pas accepté les
provocations. Je me demande par quel «accident» ils vont nous éliminer, parce qu’ils sont très allergiques à la
Ligue démocratique du Kosovo—elle a une grande autorité dans le peuple. Mais il faut continuer. Ce sont des
choses qui comportent des risques.
Les journalistes et les diplomates me demandent parfois: «Pourquoi êtes-vous encore en liberté ou dans cette
prétendue liberté?» J’explique: «Peut-être grâce à cette autorité que j’espère un peu internationale et grâce à ce
mouvement non violent que nous avons créé.» Peut-être aussi qu’ils me gardent pour la fin … pour provoquer
plus les Albanais, terminer ce mouvement, ouvrir un conflit. J’ai assumé les risques. Mais là-bas, au Kosovo, je
suis sans aucune protection—comme les autres. Ils peuvent m’éliminer quand ils le veulent, dans ma maison ou
autre part. D’ailleurs, aucun Albanais n’est en sécurité, ni dans sa maison, ni dans la rue. Moi aussi, je suis
contrôlé par la police—quand je vais de chez moi á mon bureau. Quand je passe la frontière de Macédoine, ils
m’arrêtent une heure, deux heures. Je garde mon calme. Quand ils le veulent, ils peuvent me … Ce n’est pas
grand-chose pour ce régime. Maintenant, c’est plus dangereux encore, à cause des unités paramilitaires qu’ils ont
installées là-bas.\fn{Qu’est-ce qui caractérise la situation actuelle au Kosovo?}
Une forte tension qui peut, je le crains, mener à une explosion. Cela devient très critique. Depuis 1981, les
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Albanais sont soumis à des poursuites et de graves persécutions. Ces trois dernières années, ils subissent une
répression permanente: chaque jour, quelqu’un est maltraité, arrêté, condamné, tué ou meurt sous la torture. Le
système qui s’est installé au Kosovo depuis la suspension de son autonomie en 1989-1990 est sans doute l’un des
plus coercitifs d’Europe. Vraiment, nous sommes complètement occupés, dominés par la minorité serbe et les
dirigeants de Belgrade.\fn{Réduits, selon les mots de Rexhep Qosja,\fn{Rexhep Qosja, né en 1936, écrivain, académicien, auteur de Peuple
interdit et de nombreux autres ouvrages (dont La mort me vient de ces yeux-là, voir bibliographie). L’une des plus fortes personnalités du Kosovo qui, dit-on,
serait tenté par des solutions plus radicales qu’Ibrahim Rugova. La Serbie ne lui a pas accordé de visa de sortie pour présenter son dernier livre lors de sa
parution en France au début de 1994} à l’état de «peuple interdit»?}

Interdit—sauf heureusement à nous-mêmes. Car nous avons, depuis l’aggravation de la répression, découvert
en nous-mêmes d’autres res sources de patience, d’organisation, que nous tentons, avec notre Ligue, de mettre en
action. Je crois que, paradoxalement, nous avons atteint ce que nous n’avions pas pu avair depuis longtemps: une
liberté intérieure. Nous la payons très cher et elle est précaire.
Mais, de fait, nous sommes sans travail, sans soins médicaux, sans banques, sans radio ou télévision et sans le
moindre pouvoir de jure. Même la police locale albanaise, qui ne comptait que 3,000 hommes, a été supprimée, et
les gardiens de la prison de Prishtina sont serbes … Depuis trois ans, 147,000 Albanais (sur les 200,000 qui
travaillaient) ont été chassés, par la force, de leur travail, des institutions publiques, alors que le taux de chômage
atteignait déjà plus de 50% en 1989. L’enseignement dans les écoles et à l’université est interdit. Les théâtres et
les cinémas ont été fermés. La vie sociale et culturelle est détruite. Savez-vous que l’on peut aller en prison pour
une simple cassette de musique populaire que les policiers serbes auront trouvée sur vous lors d’un contrôle? Que
l’on peut être frappé, torturé, pour avoir fait le «v» de la victoire? Que la possession de quelques médicaments
dans votre armoire à pharmacie personnelle peut vous valoir soixante jours de prison?
Les Albanais sont exclus de toutes les sphères de la vie. A tous les niveaux. On peut dire qu’il y a une
discrimination totale contre eux, pour ne pas parler de ségrégation ou d’apartheid. La vie est morte ici. Paralysée.
Nous subissons les effets d’une terreur massive et quotidienne.
Pendant ces derniers mois, des milliers de familles ont été perquisitionnées, des centaines de personnes
maltraitées. Chaque jour, ils rentrent dans les maisons sous prétexte de chercher des armes. Comme ils n’en
trouvent pas, ils prennent des couteaux de cuisine! Rien qu’en quelques mois, une centaine d’Albanais ont été
emprisonnés. Ils attendent aujourd’hui d’être condamnés au cours de procès politiques montés de toutes pièces.
Récemment, sept Albanais ont été tués ou sont morts sous la torture dans les commissariats de police. Par ailleurs,
la police serbe a menacé plusieurs familles d’expulsion. Parce que, au Kosovo, le front de la violence est ouvert.
En trois ans, 300,000 Albanais ont ainsi émigré vers les pays d’Europe occidentale. Il s’agit d’une «épuration
ethnique» silencieuse.\fn{En décembre 1993, Ibrahim Rugova précisera: «Les gens ont commencé à quitter le pays massivement: ils
étaient au chômage, sans droits sociaux. Environ 250,000 sont partis, en trois ans. Nous n’avons pas les chiffres exacts. La Société pour les
peuples menacés [Gesellschaft für bedrohte Völker] parle de 200,000 départs.» Selon les dernières estimations de la LDK (décembre 1993),
les chiffres de l’exode depuis 1989-1990 sont corrigés à la baisse: 250,000 personnes, et non pas 300,000, auraient quitté le pays. Depuis
1981, entre 300,000 et 350,000 Albanais auraient quitté le Kosovo}

La situation se révèle encore plus dangereuse quand on sait que, depuis 1990, la police, l’armée, les groupes
paramilitaires et les civils serbes armés font ce qu’ils veulent et agissent en toute impunité (un seul policier serbe
doit, ces jours-ci, être jugé pour ses crimes), alors qu’en face, les Albanais sont privés de leurs institutions et
désarmés. C’est comme cela que nous vivons. Nous endurons cela. Mais c’est très long. Je vous l’avais déjà dit et
je le maintiens: c’est plus dur que l’état de guerre.\fn{ Comment se fait-il alors que nous ayons si peu d’échos de ce qui se passe
en ce moment au Kosovo et de ce que les gens y endurent? }
Parce que, justement, ce n’est pas la guerre—du moins au sens où on l’entend habituellement. La politique de
Belgrade n’est plus pour l’instant une politique de décapitation des élites, comme sous le régime antérieur, ou,
comme jusqu’en 1989-1990, une politique de violence qui dit son nom. C’est une politique de terreur. Elle leur
permet d’arriver discrètement à leurs fins au Kosovo. Ils savent bien, surtout depuis la guerre en Croatie et en
Bosnie, que seuls la guerre et le sang sont encore un peu (si peu…) capables de parler à une Europe ou à un
monde presque sourds. Alors, il n’y a pas de raison pour que cet équilibre de la terreur ne perdure pas, même si
nous, nous travaillons, nous poussons, avec nos moyens non violents, pour que la communauté internationale
prenne conscience de notre situation, et, surtout, accepte de faire pression sur le gouvernement de Belgrade. Mais
j’ai fait ce pari—qu’en France vous nommeriez «pascalien»—de croire aux institutions internationales et
européennes. J’y crois encore…\fn{Mais les dirigeants serbes aussi y croient, à leur façon, n’est-ce pas? }
Peut-être que les pressions font effet, parfois. Par exemple, depuis trois ans, pour ne pas trop se compromettre
face à l’Europe et aux organisations des droits de l’homme, afin de continuer leur besogne, ils ont recours à des
méthodes qui ressemblent à du camouflage: ainsi, au lieu de condamner les Albanais à de très lourdes peines de
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prison, souvent dix, quinze ans, jusqu’à vingt ans parfois (comme ils le faisaient sous Tito et dans les années
quatre-vingt),\fn{Voir les rapports d’Helsinki Watch, 1990-1992, sur le Kosovo, p. 16, 17, 18, ainsi que les rapports fournis par le
Comité pour la défense des droits de l’homme, le rapport d’Amnesty International (doc. externe, septembre 1993), etc. (on en trouvera les
références dans la bibliographie.) } ils condamnent à des peines plus légères, les «soixante jours», ou, tout simplement,

ils arrêtent sans inculpation et placent les gens en détention administrative. On ne peut ainsi même plus
comptabiliser le nombre de personnes en prison, car chaque jour ils en arrêtent. D’une part cela leur permet de ne
pas s’encombrer de procès trop voyants,\fn{ Dans un communiqué daté du 5 août 1993, Ibrahim Rugova met cependant le doigt
sur le changement de tactique de Belgrade: «Depuis le début du mois d’août jusqu’à ce jour, 96 Albanais ont été emprisonnés et attendent
d’être condamnés au cours de procès politiques.» En novembre 1993, 19 Albanais passeront en jugement pour «soulèvement armé» }

d’autre part ils peuvent ainsi dire: «Voilà, nous n’avons plus de prisonniers politiques.» C’est très malin et
démagogique. Mais demain ils peuvent encore changer de méthodes.
Autre exemple: malgré la fermeture du quotidien en albanais Rilindja (Renaissance) et celle des médias, ils ont
maintenu à la télévision quarante-cinq minutes de bulletins d’information par jour en langue albanaise. Mais
ceux-ci sont proposés par des journalistes serbes ou monténégrins (même des Serbes ayant vécu en Albanie!) qui
lisent les nouvelles de Belgrade … Ils continuaient jusqu’à peu à autoriser un certain nombre de journaux en
langue albanaise, mais leur contenu était surveillé, et la plupart d’entre eux ont disparu, étranglés par des
problèmes financiers et techniques (on ne trouve plus de papier, etc.). Mais ils pouvaient dire: de quoi se plaignent
les Albanais, il y a une liberté et un pluralisme de la presse au Kosovo!\fn{ Selon les documents envoyés par le ministère
de l’Information de la République fédérative de Serbie et du Monténégro en date du 17 juin 1991, 24 titres de journaux et de périodiques en
langue albanaise existaient encore. Fin 1993, il n’en existait plus officiellement que 2: Bujku (L’Agriculteur) et Zëri (La Voix)}\fn{Et la
presse serbe?}

La presse serbe est aussi muselée, manipulée, alors comment voulez-vous qu’on sache ce qui se passe au
Kosovo? On a bien profité de l’aide de quelques médias indépendants, comme Studio B,\fn{TV Belgrade} de
quelques interviews dans la presse d’opposition, comme Vreme,\fn{Belgrade} mais c’est une goutte d’eau … Quant
aux nouvelles qui nous parvenaient de Croatie (Radio Zagreb émettait tous les soirs dix minutes en albanais
jusqu’à l’an dernier), ou d’Albanie, ou du reste de l’Europe (nous captions RFI), des spécialistes de l’armée
serbo-monté-négrine utilisent un appareil spécial pour le brouillage de ces télévisons et de ces radios-là. Nous
sommes depuis trois ans presque complètement isolés.\fn{ Ne l’étiez-vous pas déjà bien avant?}
Non. En Yougoslavie, nous avions toujours, contrairement à d’autres pays de l’Est, une relative liberté de
mouvement. Mais il faut noter que l’aéroport semi-civil, semi-militaire, qui se trouve à dix-sept kilomètres de
Pristina, est fermé depuis déjà dix ans. Ils veulent couper toute la circulation, toutes les liaisons. Ils veulent couper
les Albanais du monde. Et aux frontières, ils contrôlent abusivement, ils volent, ils pillent en toute impunité. Oui,
la frontière entre l’Albanie et le Kosovo, sous Enver Hoxha, était pire que le pire des rideaux de fer—des cadavres
d’Albanais ayant tenté de fuir l’Albanie pourrissaient des jours entiers sans que personne aille les chercher—mais
aujourd’hui aussi cette frontière est très bien gardée et fermée. Cela a beaucoup de conséquences et veut dire
notamment que les frontières du Kosovo sont fermées à l’approvisionnement et au commerce. Chaque jour, même
en ce moment, ils tuent des gens qui veulent la franchir. La nouvelle frontière de Macédoine est aussi très
dangereuse et bien gardée par les Serbes. Et depuis quelque temps, la Macédoine exige des passeports pour les
Albanais. Nous sommes au bout du monde et le monde ne peut plus venir à nous.\fn{ Seriez-vous en fait presque
totalement prisonniers à l’intérieur de votre propre pays? }
Oui, comme on le dit souvent, c’est une «grande prison» ou un «camp». Tout un peuple au Kosovo
…\fn{Quelle peut être l’utilité des observateurs de la CSCE \fn{Commission on Security and Cooperation in Europe } dont le nombre est passé
de trois à dix cette année?}
C’est toujours une protection. Mais cela n’aide pas beaucoup car les effectifs ne sont pas suffisants. Et les
Serbes ne voient pas d’un très bon œil leur présence au Kosovo.\fn{ Les observateurs de la CSCE ont dû mettre fin à leur
mission en juillet 1993. Voir l’appel d’Amnesty International (doc. externe, septembre 1993, cf. bibliographie) pour que se mette en place
d’urgence «une structure de surveillance internationale en Yougoslavie, en raison essentiellement de l’instabilité de la situation au
Kosovo». Voir aussi l’appel d’Amnesty du 12 octobre 1993 qui souligne le fait que des citoyens albanais du Kosovo ont été arrêtés et ont
été victimes de mauvais traitements pour avoir été simplement en contact avec les observateurs de la CSCE } Ils ont également refusé
que Tadeusz Mazowiecki, le rapporteur spécial de l’ONU,\fn{ United Nations (Organisation des Nations Unies in French)

installe du personnel en ex-Yougoslavie. Vous savez aussi que l’aide humanitaire internationale ne passe pas. En
novembre 1990 déjà, ils avaient promis à la France et à Bernard Kouchner de laisser entrer Médecins sans
frontières. Quelques médicaments sont parvenus, mais l’équipe a été déclarée indésirable, on lui a donné vingtquatre heures pour quitter la Yougoslavie. C’est très dangereux pour les missions humanitaires. Chaque jour on
demande que l’aide soit autorisée, mais ils ne le permettent pas. Ils ne permettent rien. Equilibre a essayé. Ils sont
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entrés une fois et ont été menacés. La deuxième fois, en avril 1993, deux membres de l’organisation ont été mis
en prison pendant quinze jours, sans savoir quand ils allaient être rêlachés.\fn{ Selon des membres de cette association, les
deux personnes arrêtées, un homme et une femme venues au Kosovo en mission de prospection, auraient été incarcérées dans des lieux
différents. L’homme aurait eu le crâne rasé … } A la dernière tentative d’Equilibre, la cargaison a dû rester à Skopje.
Aucune aide légale ne peut entrer au Kosovo. L’association Mère Teresa, dont le siège est à Pristina,\fn{L’association Mère Teresa a été créée fin 1989 par une douzaine d’intellectuels. Elle est non confessionnelle. Cf. le rapport du MAN (Mouvement
pour une alternative non violente), août 1993 (voir bibliographie) } a réussi, de façon clandestine, à écouler certains produits.
Mais c’est tout.\fn{Comment, puisque vous êtes presque tous au chômage, parvenez-vous à survivre?}

La diaspora arrive à nous faire parvenir de l’aide. Ce n’est pas une diaspora politique, comme celle qui avait
émigré vers les États-Unis, la France ou l’Angleterre après la Seconde Guerre mondiale, et qui était formée de
groupes élitistes qui n’ont pas beaucoup réussi dans le commerce. Aujourd’hui la diaspora est plutôt constituée de
travailleurs qui aident leurs familles, et nous soutiennent financièrement—politiquement aussi …\fn{ Nous avons
entendu parler d’une sorte d’impôt de solidarité de 3% sur les revenus, que vous leur demandez de verser … }
C’est une proposition, pas une obligation. Mais il vaut mieux que tout le monde donne 2%, 1%, plutôt que
certains beaucoup et d’autres peu.\fn{ Quel pourcentage d’Albanais de la diaspora contribue de la sorte?}\fn{Selon les
responsables albanais de la LDK,\fn{Albanian: Lidhja Demokratike e Kosovës, LDK) is the second largest political party in Kosovo } environ
350,000 Albanais du Kosovo seraient repartis entre l’Europe et les États-Unis. Ils seraient environ 100,000 en Allemagne, 120,000 en
Suisse «la Suisse est un petit Kosovo», dit Ibrahim Rugova), 40,000 en Belgique, 20,000 en Autriche, 60,000 dans l’ensemble des pays
scandinaves, et environ 5,000 en France. Une partie importante d’entre eux—peut-être la moitié—vivraient en situation irrégulière ou
seraient des travailleurs temporaires. Aujourd’hui, ainsi que l’a confirmé Ibrahim Rugova lors de sa venue à Paris en décembre 1993, la
«sourde épuration ethnique continue, mais moins vite, parce que beau coup de pays européens, comme l’Allemagne, les pays scandinaves,
la Suisse, imposent des visas. Mais il y a encore des gens qui partent à cause de ces actes de répression» }

Beaucoup. Il est difficile d’établir le chiffre exact, mais ils ont des reçus que leur donnent nos bureaux
humanitaires en Suisse et en Allemagne. Et des bons de notre gouvernement et de la Ligue démocratique. Nous
espérons fonder ainsi une culture de solidarité.\fn{ Il y a sans doute beaucoup d’autres pays au monde qui sont maintenus
comme cela par leur diaspora … Mais cette sorte de système de perfusion n’est-il pas artificiel et surtout précaire? }
C’est dû à l’urgence. A la nécessité. Pour l’avenir on ne peut rien dire. Mais je ne crois pas qu’il y ait beaucoup
de pays comme cela. En plus, nous avons plusieurs sortes de solidarités qui se manifestent. Hormis cet impôt, si
par exemple 30,000 Albanais travaillent en Allemagne, cela veut dire que 30,000 familles au Kosovo reçoivent de
l’aide. Et les familles aident les familles. Elles nons demandent: «Quelle famille n’a pas de moyens de
subsistance?», et elles envoient de l’argent, même si elles ne se connaissent pas. Cela fonctionne. Je dirais même
que nous tenons de mieux en mieux. Nous sommes en train de prouver que nous sommes capables de vivre
indépendamment d’autres régions de l’ex-Yougoslavie. Que nous avons aussi une sorte d’indépendance
économique de fait.\fn{Permettez-nous de nous interrompre pour citer encore une fois Rexhep Qosja, dont on dit aujourd’hui qu’il
ferait plutôt partie de votre opposition. Il dresse un tableau très alarmant de la situation au Kosovo. Il dit: «Au Kosovo arrivent des choses
qui n’arrivent nulle part dans le monde: 200,000 Serbes tiennent dans leurs mains tout le pouvoir, toute la richesse du Kosovo, ils tiennent
tout. Les Albanais n’ont que l’air, que l’on ne peut leur enlever. Nos femmes ne peuvent pas accoucher dans les hôpitaux, nos enfants ne
peuvent pas aller à l’école, les étudiants à l’université. L’Académie des arts et des sciences est fermée, nos institutions scientifiques ne
travaillent pas, nos professeurs d’université, doyens et chercheurs scientifiques, travaillent à l’étranger comme manœuvres pour pouvoir
envoyer de l’argent pour que les autres survivent. Toute une génération de dix-huit, dix-neuf, vingt ans a fui pour ne pas servir l’armée
serbe. Malgré cette pression, cet état de choses sans précédent dans le monde, au Kosovo, les Albanais gardent le silence. Avant
l’orage.\fn{Entretien à Paris, novembre 1991}» Quelle vision devons nous garder à l’esprit, la vôtre, presque trop pudique, ou celle de M.
Qosja?}

Les deux se rejoignent, vous le voyez bien. Et pour ce qui est de votre allusion à l’opposition, je dois vous dire
que, lorsqu’on me pose la question: «Qui vous remplacerait si vous disparaissiez?», je réponds: «Dans la
résistance, il y a d’autres personnes que moi, Demaçi, Qosja, Ismajli, Bukoshi, d’autres encore.»\fn{ Adem Demaçi,
né en 1936, est l’un des écrivains les plus célèbres du Kosovo (avec, entre autres, Serpents de sang). De 1959 à 1990, il a passé vingt-sept
ans et demi en prison pour délit d’opinion. Président du Conseil pour les droits de l’homme de Pristina, il a reçu le prix Sakharov en 1991. |
Rexhep Ismajli, né en 1947, est un linguiste réputé. Il a fait plusieurs séjours d’études en France et a publié plusieurs ouvrages: entre autres,
Shumsia e textit (La Pluralité du texte). Traducteur de Gilles Martinet, Descartes, Prévert, Todorov, membre de la présidence de la Ligue
démocratique, ancien prisonnier politique, il est l’un des très proches d’Ibrahim Rugova. | Bujar Bukoshi, né en 1947, est professeur à la
faculté de médecine de Pristina. Il est l’un des fondateurs de la LDK et remplit actuellement les fonctions de Premier ministre de la
République du Kosovo. En exil à Stuttgart } Certains font partie de notre organisation, d’autres non. Mais nous sommes

d’accord. Nous nous comprenons. Sauf que je veux garder un peu d’espoir et pousser, pousser, pour que les
Albanais résistent, par cette voie de la non-violence que nous avons choisie pour le moment, même s’il faut, un
jour, que notre politique devienne un peu plus agressive peut-être.\fn{ Le Kosovo est l’une des régions traditionnellement les
plus pauvres de l’ex-Yougoslavie\fn{Consulter à ce sujet le livre de Michel Roux Les Albanais en Yougoslavie (voir bibliographie)} et, de plus, le
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«communisme de guerre» instauré par Slobodan Milosevic, pour reprendre l’expression de l’écrivain serbe Vidosav
Stevanovic,\fn{Entretien d’avril 1993 avec Vidosav Stevanovic à l’occasion de la sortie de son roman La Neige et les Chiens (voir bibliographie)}
accable en ce moment le pays et le ruine. Même si le Kosovo, grâce à la solidarité, semble se sortir paradoxalement mieux de cette épreuve
que la Serbie, à Pristina ou dans d’autres villes les gens rencontrés semblent redouter la famine: pas de salaires, pas de moyens, pas de
médicaments, restrictions sans nombre …}
Oui. La solidarité est immense, mais elle n’est pas suffisante.\fn{Selon le cinéaste et poète Azem Shkreli (entretien à
Paris en juin 1991), un tiers de la population ne survivait déjà que grâce à l’aide de la diaspora. Selon le rapport du Conseil des droits de
l’homme de Pristina daté du 25 juin 1993, «120,000 familles albanaises du Kosovo n’ont aujourd’hui aucun moyen d’existence, ce qui veut
dire que presque 1 million d’Albanais sont exposés à la famine» } Rien qu’aux mines de Trepça,\fn{Ibrahim Rugova dira un peu
plus tard: «Le Kosovo est très riche. Je parle des mines. Nous avons des grandes réserves de charbon, des centrales électriques. Trepça est
la première mine de plomb en Europe. La troisième du monde. C’est pour cela qu’il y a des problèmes. C’est un peu notre tragédie, comme
en Afrique du Sud …»} il y a 10,000 ouvriers complètement démunis, les industries sont quasi détruites, et les Serbes

s’attaquent depuis peu aux petits commerces qu’ils obligent à fermer les uns après les autres. On a même vu un
enfant embarqué au paste de police et sévèrement battu parce qu’il était soupçonné de vendre des cigarettes au
marché noir.\fn{Cf. Bujku, 4 avril 1991, cité par Amnesty International, doc. externe, juin 1992 } La situation economique est
très préoccupante. Nous subissons les effets à la fois des sanctions serbes et des sanctions internationales sur la
Serbie. (Je demande pourtant que ces dernières soient maintenues.) Pour ce qui nous concerne au Kosovo,
j’insiste et je dis: qu’on ne laisse aucun Albanais mourir de faim, car avec cette solidarité que nous avons entre
nous, on peut donner à manger à chacun pour survivre. Cela, je peux l’offrir maintenant. Autre chose, je ne peux
pas: des places de travail, des enseignements assurés à 100%, la sécurité, je ne peux pas, car nous n’avons de
sécurité ni collective, ni individuelle. Je comprends que nos gens quittent le Kosovo. En 1991 et 1992, 20,000
lycéens sont ainsi partis car les écoles parallèles ne fonctionnaient pas encore. Mais je ne donne pas de consignes.
Seulement des conseils, en tant que président. Car il faudrait offrir aux gens quelque chose en échange … Les
jeunes quittent Ie pays à cause du service militaire.\fn{ 65,000 appelés albanais seraient en fuite. (source: LDK); 60,000 selon
Helsinki Watch en novembre 1993. Ibrahim Rugova ajoutera, en décembre 1993: «Parallèlement les jeunes s’en vont, comme je vous l’ai
dit, car ils sont mobilisés de force dans l’armée serbe et envoyés au front, d’abord en Croatie et maintenant en Bosnie. Il y a eu auparavant
beaucoup de cas de “suicides” mystérieux parmi les jeunes appelés albanais, entre 1981 et 1989, plus d’une quarantaine de cas et quelque
200 disparitions.» Chiffres confirmés par les organisations de défense de droits de l’homme du Kosovo ainsi que par la LDK (elles ont fait
état de 43 a 47 morts et de 200 disparitions). L’armée serbo-monténégrine comporte officiellement 14% d’Albanais} Pour eux je

demande a tOllS les pays d'Europe l'asile provisoire. Pour les autres, je ne Ie fais pas. Vous savel, il y a aussi des
gens qui ont petiT de la violence. C'est normal. Mais nous raisons beaucoup d'appels, parce que pour nous, c'est
tres triste, c'est tragi que de quitter Ie pays. En silence a cause de cette violence.\fn{ La terreur au Kosovo frappe tout le
monde. Mais la politique menée par Belgrade ne s’est-elle pas donné des cibles privilégiées? }
La guerre en Yougoslavie a commence au Kosovo, avec tons ces morts,\fn{De 1989 à juin 1993, 118 Albanais ant été
tués par la police et par l’armée. Il faut y ajouter 13 victimes en 1981, 1 en 1982, 2 en 1984, 3 en 1985—chiffres donnés par les divers
groupements des droits de l’homme au Kosovo cités plus haut. Selon Ibrahim Rugova (communiqué de presse du 5 août 1993), rien
qu’entre juin et août 1993, 7 autres personnes ont été tuées ou sont mortes sous la torture } ces emprisonnements, cette volonté

qu’ils ont de nons «rationaliser» par leurs lois d’exception et d’exclusion fabriquées pour nons depuis 1989. Ils les
ont fabriquées pour tous les Albanais, soyez-en sûrs. Mais d’abord pour détruire les intellectuels. Pour les
«marquer». Les persécutions des intellectuels avaient déjà commencà sons Rankovic.\fn{ Membre de l’état-major
suprême pendant toute la guerre, Alexander Rankovic joua un rôle clef tant dans le contrôle de l’Armée de libération yougoslave que dans
les rapports de celle-ci avec les Alliés. Impitoyable ministre de l’Intérieur, chef de la police militaire et secrète, chargé de mettre en œuvre
la double purge de 1948—contre les ennemis du communisme et les alliés de l’URSS—, il tomba en 1966 et fut exclu du Parti } Elles

frappaient surtout les élèves du secondaire. Ils étaient considérés comme des «intellectuels»! Les années soixante
ont été très dangereuses de ce point de vue. Ensuite sont venues la différenciation\fn{Sur cette ancienne procédure de
blâme, interne à la Ligue des communistes de Yougoslavie, remise en service dans les années quatrevingt, et ses conséquences sur l’ordre
politique et social jusqu’à l’éclatement de la fédération, voir en annexe l’article d’Antoine Garapon } et aussi l’isolation,\fn{Sur les
caractéristiques de cette détention administrative, voir les documents figurant en annexe } qui ont touché surtout les professeurs,
les médecins, etc., en 1981 et en 1989.\fn{Entre les années soixante et les années quatre-vingt, il s’était donc constitué une «élite»
à laquelle Belgrade a pu s’en prendre?}

Depuis 1974 et la promulgation par Tito de la nouvelle Constitution, nous avons eu une autonomie plus large,
dans le cadre, bien sûr, du monisme communiste; et avec la création de l’université de Pristina, nous avons tant
bien que mal réussi a faire démarrer notre production à l’échelle locale. Les élites scientifiques, intellectuelles, se
constituaient enfin de façon assez solide. Ce sont elles qui se trouvent aujourd’hui à l’avant-scène politique au
Kosovo. Premièrement les écrivains, deuxièmement les scientifiques, comme les médecins, qui ont un sens
spécial qui leur permet de comprendre plus rapidement et de façon plus pragmatique ce qui se passe.\fn{ Ces élites
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ont sans doute joué aussi un rôle spécial dans l’organisation de la résistance actuelle? }

Oui. Très vite, quelques intellectuels, dont je faisais partie, dans la situation d’urgence qui s’est manifestée au
Kosovo dans les années quatre-vingt, ont compris de façon concrète cette nécessité de travailler pour que plus tard
d’autres aient la chance de se réaliser en tant qu’intellectuels. Nous avons commencé à nous organiser dès 1985,
notamment à l’intérieur de l’Union des écrivains, mais aussi partout dans le pays, pour demander plus d’équité
dans le partage des libertés et des richesses par rapport aux autres républiques. Mais l’histoire des années quatrevingt a malheureusement été marquée par le processus revendications-rébellion-terreur, avec, depuis 1989, la
barbarie. Vous savez que, maintenant, on brûle en masse les livres albanais de la bibliothèque de Pristina, que
d’autres livres disparaissent par camions entiers?\fn{ Information confirmée lors de notre visite en février 1992 par Mehmet
Gërguri, directeur de la bibliothèque de Pristina, lui aussi «déchargé» de ses functions } Ils prétextent: «Il n’y a pas de place pour
les livres albanais dans cette bibliothèque!» On sait que les bibliothèques sont des temples saints, qu’elles
conservent les richesses de tous les peuples. Je dis que maintenant c’est la barbarie, la barbarie …\fn{ Et les
médecins dont vous parlez, ont-ils été aussi amenés à se mobiliser? }
Oui, ils ont même été parmi les premiers—et donc parmi les premiers à être persécutes, dès 1981, parce qu’ils
avaient soigné les Albanais blessés lors des émeutes; et plus tard, ils ont encore été touchés, toujours pour le
même motif: soins apportés à des «irrédentistes» lors des manifestations de 1988, 1989 et 1990.\fn{ C’est l’histoire de
ces médecins, entre autres, que raconte Ismail Kadaré dans Le cortège de la noce s’est figé dans la glace, n’est-ce pas?}
Tout à fait. J’ai lu ce roman clandestinement à l’époque—parce qu’il était interdit au Kosovo, bien sûr, comme
presque tous les autres romans de Kadaré. Remarquez, il a été aussi interdit trois ans en Albanie … L’histoire de
cette jeune femme médecin est une histoire authentique. Elle vous permet peut-être de comprendre, vous, en
Europe, comment la terreur a été programmée ici. Et s’ils se sont d’abord «intéressés» aux médecins en 19891990\fn{En vertu de la loi sur les «mesures temporaires», appliquée en aoôt 1990, la faculté de médecine de Pristina passa sous le
contrôle direct de l’université de Belgrade: première «charrette» de médecins, renvoyés, et parfois menés en prison menottes aux poignets.
Juin 1991, avec la prorogation de la loi, deuxième «charrette». Situation en 1993 : 2,000 employés médicaux, dont 157 professeurs, ont été
renvoyés (rapport présenté par le Conseil de défense des droits de l’homme, juin 1993; voir bibliographie). Lire aussi le rapport d’Alush
Gashi, professeur d’anatomie à l’université de Pristina, Washington, 19 mai 1993 (voir bibliographie) et son témoignage personnel sur les
mauvais traitements, dont, avec d’autres, il a été victime. Outre les violences qu’il décrit, et qui ont été commises dans l’enceinte même des
hôpitaux, il souligne les changements depuis la promulgation des lois de juin 1990: «Du fait d’un nettoyage ethnique bureaucratique,
certains départements restent sans médecins albanais […]. A Pristina, en 1993, seuls 58.4% des nouveau-nés ont été vaccinés contre la
poliomyélite, la situation étant pire en province; dans la commune de Vitia, d’où 98% des médecins albanais ont été chassés, seuls 18% des
nouveau-nés ont été vaccinés; on meurt de tétanos néonatal, de tuberculose.» } en les licenciant, c’est qu’ils veulent affaiblir la

médecine au Kosovo. Vous savez, la médecine, c’est une des premières conditions pour réaliser la vie humaine
…\fn{Voici à titre indicatif les chiffres relevés en février 1992, pendant notre reportage au Kosovo, après consultation des registres dans
un hôpital de Pristina: 1990, 1,154 opérations pratiquées; 1991, 795 opérations pratiquées }
Je ne me sens pas bien lorsque j’entends cela. Quand je vis là-bas, c’est différent. Mais c’est dur d’entendre
parler ainsi de ce qui se passe chez nous. Cela fait mal. Des choses aussi terribles. Elles sont difficiles à croire.
Quelques journalistes, qui étaient sceptiques avant d’aller au Kosovo, ont bien compris ce qui se passait sur place.
lis ont aussi compris—c’est pénible à dire—que le régime actuel est très mécontent que les Albanais soient encore
là en tel nombre …\fn{Comment la «sourde purification ethnique» que vous dénoncez s’insère-t-elle dans les projets serbes, les
«programmes» à moyen et à long terme?}
Il existe une volonté de casser l’identité du Kosovo en portant atteinte à son territoire ou en le vidant de sa
population. La terreur, la guerre, combinées avec la ruine de notre économie, tout cela a été programmé, peut-être
dans un premier temps pour servir d’exemple aux autres républiques, et certainement pour pousser les Albanais au
départ. Il y a eu à cet effet une véritable mise en condition psychologique dans le milieu des années quatrevingt.\fn{Cf. Muhamedin Kullashi, «Le Kosovo et la dissolution de la Yougoslavie», in Vukovar-Sarajevo (voir bibliographie): «Depuis
plus d’une décennie, la propagande serbe a investi une énergie énorme pour prouver la légitimité de l’expulsion des Albanais du Kosovo»
(p. 194)}\fn{Quand et comment ce programme s’est-il ouvertement manifesté? }

Ils avaient plusieurs programmes, mais leur grande idée était de revenir sur les libertés accordées par Tito à
partir de la fin des années soixante. Dès 1968, Dobrica Cosic\fn{Dobrica Cosic, president de la République fédérative de
Serbie et du Monténégro, destitué en juin 1993. Écrivain, auteur, entre autres, de : Le Temps du mal, Le Temps de la mort, Racines, tous
parus aux éditions L’Age d’homme, Lausanne. Il aurait été l’un des inspirateurs du Mémorandum de l’Académie des sciences et des arts de
Belgrade, dont de larges extraits furent publiés les 25-26 septembre 1986 dans Vecernje Novosti, de Belgrade, après sa decouverte par un
journaliste de ce quotidian}—c’était alors un jeune idéologue, très apprécié, auparavant, par Rankovic et Tito—s’est

élevé contre ces droits accordés aux Albanais. II a même êtê exclu du Comité central de la Ligue communiste et il
est devenu «dissident»—à cause des Albanais!\fn{S’agissait-il de programmes clairement annoncés?}
Les dirigeants communistes serbes avaient toujours été contre l’idée d’un statut plus large du Kosovo, mais
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sous Tito ils ne pouvaient le dire publiquement. Ils ont donc profité des manifestations de 1981 (Tito est mort en
1980) pour relancer les débats autour du thème: «Les Albanais ont beaucoup trop de libertés, trop
d’indépendance», «Voyez de quoi est responsable l’indépendance que vous leur avez donnée!», «Nous avons
accordé beaucoup de droits aux Albanais, ils les ont mal utilisés». Je ous donne un exemple, qui prouve que le
pouvoir serbe était tout préparé: les manifestations se sont terminées en avril-mai 1981 et dès le 5 mai, il y a eu
une réunion des communistes du Kosovo et de Belgrade, au cours de laquelle ont été posés les problèmes des
droits constitutionnels des Albanais. Cela veut dire qu’ils ont attendu le moment propice pour soulever ces
questions sur l’organisation du pays et aussi, bien sûr, commencer la répression contre les Albanais. On peut
comparer avec 1968 où, après les manifestations,\fn{«En 1968, les citoyens albanais du Kosovo réclamèrent le statut de
république fédérée. Afin d’apaiser les esprits, Tito dota le Kosovo de sa première université, l’université de Pristina, geste qui n’empêcha
pas l'éclatement de troubles en 1974. C’est alors que Tito fit promulguer la Constitution de 1974, accordant au Kosovo le statut de province
autonome au même titre que la Voïvodine, à égalité constitutionnelle avec les six républiques, dont la Serbie.» (Article inédit de Musa
Jupolli.)} les Albanais ont bien été mis en prison, évidemment, mais où ce processus a été stoppé, parce que Tito

était vivant. Tandis qu’après 1981 il n’y avait plus de chef, et les Serbes en ont profité. Leur but à l’époque—ils
l’ont atteint aujourd’hui—était vraiment de suspendre le Kosovo au niveau fédéral. Mais ce n’était pas seulement
une question institutionnelle.
C’est alors que nous avons commencé à comprendre que, derrière tout cela, pesait une menace contre notre
existence même.\fn{Quelle a été l’attitude des autres républiques à ce moment-là? }
Les Croates et les Slovènes se sont contentés de regarder. lIs n’ont pas pensé que c’était le début d’un
mouvement plus général. C’était aussi très difficile pour eux. Par exemple, les libéraux en Croatie avaient déjà été
durement frappés durant de longues années après le mouvement de 1971. La répression qui s’est abattue sur eux a
été féroce également. C’est seulement vers 1988 et en 1989 qu’ils ont commencé à prendre conscience de ce qui
se passait, lorsque les Serbes ont changé la Constitution du Kosovo. A l’époque, j’ai parlé avec de nombreux
écrivains croates et slovènes, et je leur ai dit: «Un jour, cela va arriver chez vous.» Quelques politiciens de la
nouvelle génération, comme Milos Kucan, ont commencé à réagir un peu. En fait, en 1988, ils craignaient qu’en
cas de disparition de l’unité fédérale les Serbes ne veuillent plus conserver de fédération, ou alors seulement une
fédération très forte, centralisée ou tenue par la force.\fn{ Cette peur de l’éclatement de la fédération est remarquée par Michel
Roux: «Les autres républiques reconnaissent la nécessité de rechercher en priorité une solution à la crise du Kosovo, sans toutefois être
totalement d’accord sur les moyens à employer, mais […] plusieurs d’entre elles craignent une montée en puissance de la Serbie, qui
mettrait en cause l’équilibre politique au sein de la Fédération.» (Les Albanais … p. 411, voir bibliographie.)}\fn{Donc ils avaient peur de
l’éclatement de la Yougoslavie … Mais qu’en était-il de vous, au Kosovo? }
Cela nous était égal. On est souples! On a souffert.\fn{ L’absence d’alliance avec les autres républiques n’était-elle pas un
rendez-vous manqué avec l’Histoire?}

On a tenté des alliances par la suite. Sous le régime communiste, c’était très dangereux, et difficile. Les
dirigeants serbes insinuaient que des alliances, par exemple entre les Slovènes et nous, étaient «contrerévolutionnaires», etc. Mais lorsque nous sommes venus sur la scène politique, j’ai personnellement demandé, en
1990-1991, une alliance avec les Croates, les Slovènes, les Bosniaques et les autres—pas avec les Macédoniens,
car la relation qu’ils avaient avec leur population albanaise constituait un obstacle entre nous (il ne faut pas
oublier que la répression et l’apartheid contre les Albanais a commencé en Macédoine).\fn{ Selon des sources
contradictoires, il y aurait entre 22 et 40% d’Albanais en Macédoine. Les chiffres sont difficiles à évaluer, étant donné l’irrégularité des
flux migratoires. Un recensement des populations y serait prévu pour 1994. } J’avais proposé une coalition dmocratique, et ils

ont cru qu’ils pouvaient s’en passer. Ils étaient un peu mégalomanes!
De plus, jusqu’en 1990, toutes les républiques envoyaient leurs services secrets et leurs polices spéciales chez
nous, pour contribuer, par ces «petits cadeaux », à opprimer les Albanais. La police bosniaque a même occupé le
siège de la LDK pendant un mois, en 1990. Pourtant, il y en avait parmi eux qui disaient: «Qu’est-ce qu’on fait
ici? Les pauvres …» Les derniers à avoir quitté le Kosovo sont les Macédoniens et les Bosniaques…\fn{ Comment
ces menaces se sont-elles concrétisées, et quelles ont été les réactions de la population? }
Pendant les manifestations de 1981 et après, l’état d’urgence a été instauré, et il a été maintenu jusqu’en 19831984, pour être réinstauré, de façon plus dure, en 1988-1989. Nous avons donc vécu complètement sous un ordre
policier—ils appelaient ça «l’état de crise»; la situation était toujours très critique: pour un mot, pour un cri, pour
un tract on était puni, le but étant, comme nous l’avons vu, d’abord de «marquer» les intellectuels.
Il n’y a pas eu alors de véritable résistance, mais plutôt un refus; les gens travaillaient … Entre 1985 et 1988,
les intellectuels ont commencé à être plus actifs, dans le cadre de l’Union des écrivains par exemple. Nous nous
sommes exprimés par le biais des journaux des jeunesses croate et slovène, devenus indépendants à cette époque,
et plus agressifs dans le bon sens du terme. Il s’agissait de Vjesnik (Zagreb), Danas (Zagreb), Mladina (Ljubljana)
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—la première presse libre. Mais de novembre 1988 jusqu’en 1990, tout s’est durci à nouveau, les gens se sont
radicalisés, à cause des changements constitutionnels. La population était contre ces changements. Les habitants
sont venus de toutes les villes pour manifester à Pristina. C’était bien plus massif qu’en 1981 où il n’y avait
presque que des étudiants. Ensuite ont eu lieu, en février 1989, les grèves des mineurs de Trepça et de Mitrovica,
en signe de protestation contre ces changements constitutionnels, et aussi contre la mise à l’écart des dirigeants
communistes Azem Vlasi et Kaqusha Jashari. L’état d’exception a été décrété le 27 février 1989; à partir du 23
mars 1989, l’autonomie a été progressivement supprimée, sous la pression de manifestations de masse à Belgrade,
en Voïvodine et au Monténégro, orchestrées par le pouvoir et la propagande. Des manifestations ont éclaté alors
dans toutes les villes du Kosovo, avec beau coup de morts et de blesses—je vous en ai déjà parlé.\fn{ Voir Amnesty
International, mai 1989, document externe, p. 5-6 (voir bibliographie). De source officielle, les manifestations de mars 1989 auraient fait 24
morts (dont 2 policiers) et plusieurs centaines de blessés; selon l’agence Reuter, une centaine de morts; selon le journal slovène Mladina,
environ 200 morts. 800 personnes furent condamnés à l’issue de procés sommaires à des peines allant jusqu’à 60 jours de prison; par
ailleurs, 237 personnes ont été «détenues à l’isolement» des l’adoption des «mesures temporaires». En mai 1989, 153 d’entre elles s’y
trouvaient encore.}

Le 23 décembre 1989, face à cette situation, nous avons fondé la Ligue démocratique du Kosovo, ainsi que le
Conseil pour la défense des droits de l’homme et des libertés. En un mois, la LDK a réuni près de 200,000
membres. Cela constituait le début de notre organisation politique. À ce moment-là se sont aussi forms les
différents parties—paysan, social-démocrate, démocrate-chrétien, le Parlement des jeunes (devenu aujourd’hui le
Parti parlementaire).\fn{Et vous, Ibrahim Rugova, comment réagissiez-vous à cela? Vous avez déjà mentionné le fait qu’à partir de
1985 vous et d’autres intellectuels aviez commencé à défendre les libertés intellectuelles sur le plan politique. Vous vous engagiez dans une
sorte de résistance, dans ce cas?}

Qui, les intellectuels, qui avaient toujours résisté en silence, par leurs écrits, ont commencé à bouger; pas les
institutions. Cependant, l’Union des écrivains à laquelle j’appartenais a été l’une des premières à demander la
liberté d’expression pour les Albanais du Kosovo, l’arrêt des différenciations, etc. Tout de suite après cela, des
attaques contre notre association sont venues des Serbes du Kosovo; mais elles étaient orchestrées par les
écrivains de Belgrade. Cela a été particulièrement sensible au congrès de Novi Sad, en 1985. Nous y avions
envoyé nos représentants, qui se sont fait traiter de «séparatistes», etc.\fn{ Cela s’est donc passé avant la découverte du
fameux Mémorandum\fn{La traduction française du Mémorandum est publiée dans un supplément de Dialogue, revue franco-serbe, nos. 2-3, 1992.
Cette revue précise que «ce document n’a jamais été publié en Yougoslavie, n’a été diffusé que sous le manteau, n’a jamais été reconnu officiellement par
l’Académie serbe des sciences et des arts …». Sur l’importance décisive de ce Mémorandum, cf. Vukovar-Sarajevo et Mirko Grmek, Marc Gjidara et Neven
Simac, Le Nettoyage ethnique (voir bibliographie). Selon ce document, «au cours des vingts dernières années, près de 200,000 Serbes ont quitté le Kossovo
et la Métochie …».} de l’Académie serbe des sciences et des arts de Belgrade, en 1986? }

Oui, il y avait à Novi Sad les personnalités de l'Union des écrivains serbes, notamment Dobrica Cosit. (Leur
bâtiment à Belgrade est très sympathique en tant que construction, offert par la France … mais malheureusement
ses occupants sont très «fantasmagoriques»!) Tous ces écrivains serbes présents à Novi Sad ont commencé à se
lamenter sur le sort des Serbes du Kosovo.\fn{ Cf. sur ce sujet Michel Roux, Les Albanais en Yougoslavie (voir bibliographie), et
particulièrement le chapitre sur «la crise du Kosovo» où l’auteur démonte la propagande serbe et la façon dont les médias occidentaux,
notamment français, l’ont véhiculée. Il conclut, à propos des rumeurs concernant les assassinats de bébés serbes par des infirmières
albanaises: «Bref, c’est une psychose que toute la nation serbe semble partager avec les Serbes du Kosovo» (p. 381). }\fn{Croyez-vous
que ces écrivains soient en partie responsables du déchaînement de haine et de nationalisme qui a déferlé sur le pays? }

Malheureusement oui, car dans leurs articles et leurs discours, dans leurs poèmes aussi, ils se sont montrés très
agressifs. Il y avait par exemple Miodrag Bulatovic qui se considérait lui-même comme un «dissident» (c’était de
l’autoconsidération!), ainsi que Draskovic et Cosic.\fn{ Dans Le Danger du fondamentalisme albanais … (voir bibliographie),
Mark Krasniqi, de l’Académie des sciences de Pristina cite Dobrica Cosic: «Le mensonge est une forme de notre patriotisme et un
témoignage de notre intelligence naturelle. Nous mentons de façon créative, fantastique, inventive» (Velika Epohina enciklopedia
aforizama, Zagreb, 1968, p. 264).} Ils ont aussi commencé à dénigrer les Croates et les autres peuples.\fn{ «Le Kossovo
n’est pas la seule région où le peuple serbe souffre de discrimination. La baisse du nombre de Serbes en Croatie …» (Memorandum).}\fn{A l’époque, en 1985, l’opinion publique de Yougoslavie était-elle au courant de ces débats et en comprenaitelle les enjeux
politiques?}

Oui. En Serbie, elle l’était, car la presse s’en est fait largement l’écho. Cela a de plus été bien accepté et a
même suscité une grande satisfaction. Les gens se sont dit: «En voilà qui pensent autrement que les autorités
communistes!»\fn{«Le génocide physique, politique, juridique, culturel de la population serbe du Kossovo et de Métochie est la défaite
la plus grave qu’a subie la Serbie dans ses luttes de libération depuis la bataille d’Orasac de 1804 jusqu’à l’insurrection de 1941. La
responsabilité de cet héritage revient avant tout à l’héritage du Komintern, héritage toujours vivant dans la politique du Parti communiste
de Yougoslavie …» (Mémorandum).}\fn{Et comment réagissaient les Albanais aux tentatives de résistance de leurs intellectuels? }

Il y a eu un phenomene d’identification avec les intellectuels albanais. Ce n’était pas «organisé», c’était
impossible, puisqu’on n’avait pas, sous l’état d’urgence, le droit d’appartenir à des groupes. L’appareil commu25

niste était très puissant. Mais les populations albanaises elles-mêmes étaient très fortes à l’intérieur, en silence,
pas publiquement.\fn{N’y a-t-il pas eu alors, puisqu’une organisation n’était pas possible, des réactions de la population albanaise
moins pacifiques, celles-là? Des actes individuels de révolte? Des bavures? }
Non, il n’y en a pas eu.\fn{ Après une série d’enquêtes menées en avril 1989 au Kosovo par la FIDH sur la répression contre les
Albanais (voir Antoine Garapon, «Différenciés, les Albanais du Kosovo», Le Monde diplomatique, novembre 1989, article reproduit en
annexe) et d’autres missions sur place pour enquêter sur les empoisonnements par gaz toxiques en 1990, Antoine Garapon, magistrat, juge
pour enfants, conclut: «On ne peut rien reprocher aux Albanais du Kosovo […]. Ils n’ont jamais [depuis 1981] commis d’actes terroristes,
jamais tué un Serbe, jamais violé une femme serbe, jamais spolié […]. La morale est pour eux. C’est leur capital. Celui de la pureté.» } Il y

a eu plus de violences entre les Albanais eux-mêmes qu’envers les Serbes. De plus, certains délits ont été montés.
De toute façon, ils n’ont pas été nombreux.\fn{ En 1992, le bulletin Kosova faisait cependant état du meurtre d’un policier serbe.
Récemment de nombreux «attentats terroristes» ont été imputés à des Albanais. D’autre part, la mauvaise image des Albanais a l’étranger,
souvent associés au trafic de drogues, d’armes et au terrorisme, fait l’objet des préoccupations des représentants du gouvernement en exil.
Bujar Bukoshi, Premier ministre de la République du Kosovo, désapprouve dans Kosova du 23 novembre 1993 «les activités illégales de
certains Albanais en Europe» et lance un appel à la vigilance … }\fn{Parce qu’on aimerait bien savoir quoi répondre aux interlocuteurs
serbes lorsqu’ils nons disent: «Les Albanais ont violé nos femmes; c’est pour cela que les Serbes quittent le Kosovo; les Albanais ont
déterré des cadavres de bébés serbes dans nos cimetières.» Des représentants du groupe Postojbina (Mère Patrie), rencontrés en février
1992 à Pristina, nous ont même montré des photos de femmes en pleurs sur des tombes. }\fn{Nous leur avons évidemment demandé de nons
fournir des preuves matérielles; ils n’en avaient aucune et nons ont suggéré de consulter les fichiers de la police serbe … Ces mêmes personnes s’écriaient,
en réponse a la question de savoir à combien ils estimaient le repeuplement serbe à venir au Kosovo: «Un million, pourquoi pas!» («Cinquante mille»,
corrigeait leur chef.)} Qu’en est-il, selon vous?}

Maintenant, parallèlement à la répression qui s’abat sur les Albanais, aux condamnations, aux violences
policières, la propagande serbe continue. Tout cela est fabriqué.\fn{ Cf. Paul Garde, op. cit.: «Quant aux viols [de femmes
serbes], citons la remarque d’une journaliste croate: “De 1981 à 1988 au Kosovo ont été enregistrés 134 viols, ce qui signifie qu’en sept ans
dans cette province, il y a eu moins de crimes sexuels que par exemple en Slovénie en une seule année.”» } Je peux vous envoyer des
documents intéressants qui le prouvent.\fn{ Borba (Belgrade) «Dekada Vladanja Slobodan Milosevicá» («La décennie de pouvoir
de Slobodan Milosevic»), 8, 9, 10 février 1993. } Car certains Serbes commencent à parler: ce [Miroslav] Solevic, par

exemple, qui a orchestré la campagne contre les Albanais en 1986-1987 en même temps que Milosevic faisait ses
débuts.\fn{Slobodan Milosevic (qu’Ibrahim Rugova mentionne peu souvent) devient en 1984 président du Comité de la Ligue
communiste de Belgrade; en 1986, il est président du Comité central de la Ligue communiste de Serbie. Il prononce dans la unit du 24 avril
1987 un discours fameux devant les Serbes du Kosovo, à Kosovo Polje, qui contribuera à nourrir l’albanophobie est à asseoir son autorité
autour du thème: «Le Kosovo nous appartient.» Voir les films Kosovo: poudrière des Balkans et Yougoslavie, genèse d’une guerre
(références indiquées dans la bibliographie). } Il y a aussi [Bogdan] Kecman qui est aujourd’hui chef de la Croix-Rouge.

Solevic a appelé à des manifestations à Belgrade, a continué en Voïvodine, et après il est allé au Monténégro, où
l’ancien pouvoir communiste a été noyauté. Au Kosovo, ils ont réussi avec d’autres moyens plus violents, et en
suspendant la Constitution.
Aujourd’hui, des gens comme Solevic (congédié par Milosevic et envoyé depuis comme ouvrier à Nis)
avouent que c’était un jeu, un montage politique; il explique que ce que l’on imputait aux Albanais est faux. Il y a
aussi des articles d’anciens agents secrets serbes, qui avouent qu’ils ont construit ces bêtises. Si ce n’était si
tragique, on en rirait.\fn{Qu’en est-il cependant de l’exode des Serbes du Kosovo? Pourriez-vous aussi donner quelques précisions sur
celui des Albanais entre 1981 et ce moment-charnière où l’autonomie a été supprimée? }
Il faut comprendre qu’au Kosovo la situation économique était extrêmement difficile. C’était la région la plus
pauvre de l’ex-Yougoslavie. Il n’y avait pas beaucoup de travail,\fn{Cf. Paul Garde, (voir bibliographie): «Taux de chômage
de 55.9%, productivité trois fois moindre que la moyenne nationale et six fois moindre qu’en Slovénie.» Sur les 200,000 personnes
travaillant effectivement en 1989 au Kosovo, plus de 100,000 (selon le rapport CISL de juin 1992; voir bibliographie) ont été licenciées
depuis 1990, remplacées par 20,000 Serbes ou Monténégrins attirés par des avantages matériels. Mais en dépit de la reconquête prévue par
le «Programme pour la réalisation de la paix et de la prospérité au Kosovo» du 30 mars 1990, le solde migratoire des Serbes reste
déficitaire. En 1992, au Kosovo, I Albanais sur 12 travaillait, contre 1 Serbe sur 3.5. } un grand nombre d’Albanais, dès les

années soixante-dix, sont donc allés travailler à l’étranger—en Suisse, en Allemagne; cela a contribué a maintenir
l’équilibre social. Dans nos revendications, il y avait bien sûr la demande d’une septième république, demande
formulée dès 1968, mais la révolte était d’abord sociale, économique. On a voulu après lui donner un sens
politique. Tout était mêlé, en fait: nons étions fatigués de la corruption des dirigeants communistes qui tenaient
dans leurs mains tons les postes de travail. Cette situation économique difficile explique aussi en partie le départ
de certains Serbes—pour des régions plus riches, notamment la Voïvodine. Il paraît que 20,000 Serbes auraient
quitté le Kosovo entre 1981 et 1991; je pense que ce sont des chiffres è peu près corrects. Dans les années noires
qui ont suivi 1981, quand la situation était la plus dangereuse au Kosovo, le régime a pris quelques Serbes et les a
installés au Kosovo. Mais s’il y a des Serbes qui quittent aujourd’hui le Kosovo, ce n’est pas à cause de la
pression albanaise. C’est un mythe qu’ils ont inventé avant.\fn{ Et pourquoi le quittent-ils, alors?}
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Je crois que les Serbes qui quittent aujourd’hui le Kosovo, ce sont les bureaucrates installés par Belgrade
depuis 1989-1990, et aussi les gens qui n’ont plus beaucoup d’argent, qui vont en Serbie, et retrouvent là-bas leurs
terres, leurs propriétés.\fn{Alors la population serbe du Kosovo aurait tendance à diminuer?}
Non, je ne crois pas, elle est stable. Les Serbes qui habitent le Kosovo depuis longtemps sont restés. Par
exemple, l’année dernière, ils ont installé 7,000 réfugiés de Bosnie et de Croatie.\fn{ Cf. pourtant Paul Garde: «Il n’en
reste pas moins que l’émigration des Serbes hors du Kosovo est un fait réel. Elle ne s’explique pas seulement par la pauvreté du pays, les
Albanais aussi émigrent […]. [Mais] les départs des Albanais étaient en 1983 deux fois moins nombreux que ceux des Serbes en chiffres
absolus, donc huit fois moindres en pourcentage. Cela signifie que le sentiment d’insécurité des Serbes était réel» (op. cit., p. 235). Selon
les sources, il y aurait eu entre 1981 et 1990 quelque 20,000 departs de Serbes (les chiffres officiels s’élèvent a 2,000 départs par an), gait
10% de la population serbe du Kosovo. Selon Michel Roux, le mouvement des départs ne s’est pas accru depuis 1981 par rapport aux deux
décennies précédentes. Malgré l’incertitude des chiffres en la matière, il recense 22,000 départs du Kosovo pour la période 1983-1987, dont
12,000 départs de Serbes (dont 14 cas seulement auraient relevé de pressions ethniques ).}\fn{Dans le plan de paix pour le Kosovo en dix
points que vous avez présenté début 1993 aux instances internationales (aux Nations unies), \fn{Ce plan est reproduit en annexe. } le point 8
stipule: «Faire cesser la colonisation du Kosovo par la Serbie.» Ne craignez-vous pas que l’on vous reproche de vouloir créer un pays
«ethniquement pur»?}

Ce n’est qu’une façon d’essayer d’attirer l’attention de l’opinion mondiale et de protester contre ce
«Programme pour la réalisation de la paix et de la prospérité au Kosovo»,\fn{Approuvé par l’assemblée de la République
socialiste de Serbie le 23 mars 1990, publié au Journal officiel de Serbie le 30 mars 1990, ce programme prévoit notamment un train de
mesures pour favoriser le repeuplement serbo-monténégrin et l’épuration ethnique des Albanais. } qui est en fait un veritable

programme de colonisation, qui vise aussi à casser notre identité. Ce programme permet aux chefs politiques
serbes de ne même plus se cacher de vouloir modifier la structure ethnique du Kosovo. Par exemple, l’un des plus
fameux d’entre eux, Vojislav Seselj,\fn{ Né en 1954 à Sarajevo, il a pris part en 1991 au massacre de Borovo Selo en Croatie.
Figurant sur la liste des crimineis de guerre, il devrait être jugé par un tribunal international. Président du Parti radical serbe (ultranationaliste), surnommé (cf. Le Nettoyage ethnique …, op. cit., p. 310) «Doctor Horribilis». Au programme de Seselj, entre autres:
«supprimer l’enseignement supérieur dispensé dans les langues des minorités nationales». Il a enseigné en 1991-1992 à l’université de
Pristina.} a déclaré que «vu le trop faible pourcentage de Serbes dans la commune de Podujevo», ils avaient prévu

non seulement de réinstaller des Serbes, mais aussi de supprimer les droits au logement des Albanais. C’est ce
qu’ils sont en train de faire. C’est le même Seselj qui, pendant l’été 1992, a permis qu’environ 45,000 Croates et
60,000 Hongrois soient chassés de Voïvodine et que leurs maisons soient mises à la disposition des réfugiés serbes
de Croatie. Ainsi les extrémistes et les autres, puisqu’ils ont cette prétendue loi pour eux, peuvent dire que nous
sommes en trop grand nombre au Kosovo, que les Albanais font la «politique du lit», etc. Ils ont même prévu dans
leur programme un article qui stipule, c’est écrit, que des mesures seront prises pour réduire le taux de natalité au
Kosovo. Pendant ce temps, ils détruisent nos monuments, imposent le cyrillique, changent le nom des rues,
interdisent depuis un an l’accès à nos lieux de culte. Tout est suspendu par les mesures «de violence» qu’ils ont
imposées à toutes les institutions culturelles: je vous ai déjà parlé de la bibliothèque de Pristina, des archives et de
la documentation qu’ils ont détruites. Ils continuent, dans la plus parfaite impunité.\fn{ Pensez-vous que les milieux
diplomatiques internationaux soient encore réceptifs à la propagande qui a contribué à façonner la conscience politique des Serbes
d’aujourd’hui?}

Ils voient bien ce qui se passe, hélas, avec la guerre en Croatie, et aujourd’hui en Bosnie. On essaye de trouver
des solutions. On travaille tous à cela, à une prévention, pour sauver la situation d’un conflit plus étendu et
permettre que le Kosovo soit le pays de tous ceux qui y vivent.\fn{ Mais on lit parfois dans la presse d’étranges suggestions,
«certains parlant des modalités d’une émigration contrôlée des Albanais avec un concours international et aprés indemnisation pour perte
de propriété […]» (Evgeni Chossudovsky, «Pour un règlement pacifique au Kosovo», in Le Monde diplomatique, juin 1993.) D’autres
articles, pessimistes, affirment: «La conjoncture internationale laisserait voir que la politique à long terme de M. Rugova ne passera pas
l’hiver» (Georges Kapopoulos, «L’hiver sera brûlant au Kosovo», I Kathimerini, Athènes, repris in Courrier International, no.
161).}\fn{Qu’en est-il de ce plan de partage du Kosovo dont on entend parler et qui est présenté comme une perspective de solution
négociée?}

Ce projet, que les Serbes mettent périodiquement en avant, n’est qu’un moyen parmi d’autres pour parvenir au
même but: casser l’identité du Kosovo, mais en s’en prenant, ici, à son intégrité territoriale. Il a émané de Vuk
Draskovit, puis a été repris par Dobrica Cosic. Il consiste à partager le Kosovo en conservant pour les Serbes cette
partie de l’est du Kosovo qui est la plus riche et comprend les mines de Trepça.\fn{ En février 1989 tous les ouvriers
albanais de ces mines de zinc se mirent en grève pour protester contre les mesures visant à supprimer l’autonomie du Kosovo; ils furent
évacués par la police, licenciés, remplacés par des ouvriers serbes attirés à grands frais (logements, primes salariales, gratuité des
transports, etc.). Cf. CISL, «Licenciements et purification ethnique au Kosovo»; voir bibliographie. Cependant, pour l’année 1991, ces
mines n’auraient rempli qu’au tiers un programme déjà revu à la baisse sur les années ordinaires (source: Syndicats indépendants, Pristina,
février 1992).} Ce projet a été soumis officiellement à Genève par Svetoslav Stevanovic, conseiller de M. Cosic, qui

était président de cette prétendue Yougoslavie. J’en ai été informé, mais Cyrus Vance et lord Owen ne l’ont pas
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accepté.\fn{N’est-ce pas un projet-piège qui vous forcerait à vous satisfaire d’un Kosovo «peau de chagrin» et à renoncer, sous prétexte
d’un accord négocié, à votre principale revendication, c’est-à-dire l’indépendance? }
Oui, bien sûr, c’est un projet qui est plutôt fait pour décourager nos demandes. Car par la suite, si les Serbes
sortent vainqueurs en Bosnie et en Croatie—il ne faut pas oublier la Croatie—, ils pourront effectuer dans les
négociations qui s’ensuivront des transactions sur le Kosovo et en prendre la partie la plus riche, selon le scénario
dont nous venons de parler. Mais, de toute façon, ce ne serait pas acceptable. Ce n’est pas une solution, car il
resterait hors du Kosovo ainsi réduit presque un million d’Albanais.\fn{ Donc vous pensez que l’option du «Kosovo étroit»,
même si elle n’est pas à l’ordre du jour, pourrait être à nouveau d’actualité? }
Oui. Ils vont essayer. Pourquoi ne le feraient-ils pas? Pourquoi n’en profiteraient-ils pas pour gagner aussi une
partie du Kosovo? Parce qu’ils ont conscience qu’ils ne peuvent pas tenir davantage le Kosovo par la force, et
achever complètement la Grande Serbie, avec toutes ses richesses et tout son territoire. Vous le voyez,
l’opposition serbe ou le régime jettent toujours quelque chose sur la table pour faire obstacle à la demande des
Albanais d’un Kosovo indépendant. D’ailleurs, cela s’est bien vu, en décembre 1993, pendant cette dernière
campagne électorale en Serbie. On a entendu encore beaucoup de propositions pour expulser les Albanais vers
l’Albanie, ou d’autres tendant vers des «solutions» du même ordre,\fn{ Michel Roux parle également—ce que n’évoque pas
Ibrahim Rugova—de la politique de «modification du maillage administratif [pour le Kosovo] [qui] permettrait de transformer les enclaves
de population serbo-monténégrine en autant de communes» (Les Albanais …, p. 397-406). Il remarque que cette «stratégie de contrôle
territorial, rapidement mise en œuvre, a été la première à produire des résultats [des la fin 1987]».} qui sont très—comment dire?—

très noires, très dures. Je le crains, tout cela procède d’une même volonté, ce sont les préparatifs, les préludes à la
catastrophe.\fn{Cf. Muhamedin Kullashi, «Le Kosovo et la dissolution de la Yougoslavie», in Vukovar-Sarajevo, p. 193-194: «Le
régime de Milosevic, face à des dissensions internes et à des pressions internationales, peut recourir à une nouvelle “bataille du Kosovo”
pour maintenir la cohésion de l’État serbe. A ce risque est lié étroitement un autre risque, qui provient de la logique et de la nature de ce
régime: la mise en place définitive de son projet de base, de sa raison d’être, l’État serbe ethniquement pur. Et la réalisation de ce projet
doit se boucler justement au Kosovo. Parce que là, précisément “au cœur du serbisme”, continuent d’être presents 90% d’une population
«étrangère», c’est-à-dire non serbe. L’obstacle à la realisation du projet historique du mouvement nationaliste serbe est tout simplement la
présence même des Albanais au Kosovo.»}\fn{A un journaliste qui vous demandait s’il devait vous présenter comme président de la LDK
(tolérée par Belgrade) ou comme président de la République du Kosovo (reconnue seulement pour l’instant par l’Albanie), plebiscité lors
d’élections «clandestines », vous avez répondu: «Nous sommes tous des clandestins, là-bas, au Kosovo; je suis le président de deux
millions de clandestins\fn{Entretien avec Antoine Spire, France-Culture, Paris, 21 décembre 1993 } …» Vouliez-vous dire que personne n' est
clandestin au Kosovo?}

Je veux dire que nous vivons au Kosovo dans un état bizarre et contradictoire. Jamais la situation n’a été si
noire, les faits et les chiffres sont là pour le prouver,\fn{Cf. Le rapport d’Helsinki Watch, 1993 (voir bibliographie): «Entre le
25 avril 1993 et le 27 avril 1993, de source officielle serbe, huit citoyens albanais ont été abattus par des soldats serbes sur la frontière entre
le Kosovo et l’Albanie» (p. 73). «Depuis août 1993, au moins deux personnes seraient mortes sous la torture […]. L’un des aspects qui
préoccupent Helsinki Watch est qu’à sa connaissance aucun des responsables de ces violations et délits n’a été inculpé ou puni ces
dernières années. Ce qui laisse penser que soit la violence policière fait partie d’une procédure officielle, soit elle est tolérée par les hauts
responsables et les autorités serbes» (p. 62). } et pourtant rarement dans notre histoire nous avons été aussi unis. La

terreur, pour l’instant, grâce à notre organisation, nous avons réussi à la «banaliser» un peu. Il y a des anecdotes
qui circulent, sur l’absurdité et la tristesse de la situation. Par exemple, il y a tellement de gens dans les prisons
qui sont condamnés à des peines de trente à soixante jours\fn{De source officielle, entre 1981 et 1988, 10,922 personnes dont
680 mineurs ont fait l’objet de condamnations de trente à soixante jours d’emprisonnement; entre 1989 et 1992, leur nombre est estimé à
20,000; un enseignant, interrogé sur place en 1992, incarcéré du 16 octobre au 15 décembre 1991 pour avoir participé à la mise en place du
systeme d’enseignement parallèle, note que «les directeurs, gardiens de prison sont serbes à 90%» et décrit ainsi les conditions de
détention: «Pas de journaux, pas de radio, pas de télévision. Certaines cellules prévues pour trois personnes en contiennent onze. Les droits
d’un intellectuel et d’un voleur sont les mêmes. Je ne suis pas une exception. Il y avait beaucoup de journalistes, des docteurs ès lettres, des
économistes, et aussi des hodjas, en détention pour avoir organisé le référendum, par exemple. Rien de moins que vingt-cinq intellectuels
ont été avec moi pendant ces deux mois.» } qu’on raconte que les policiers serbes, excédés, renvoient les nôtres en leur

disant: «Nous n’avons pas de place, revenez dans dix jours.» Ou encore, lorsqu’ils m’arrêtent—c’est la réalité—
lors d’un de ces innombrables contrôles et qu’ils me confisquent ceci ou cela, un sac, un vétément, je leur dis:
«Prenez ce que vous voulez », et le lendemain je me débrouille pour remplacer ce qu’ils ont confisqué.\fn{ Vous
plaisantez …”}
Oui, peut-être. Pas tout à fait. C’est très difficile, comme technique. Mais c’est ce qu’il faut faire. Il faut tenir.
C’est aussi comme cela que l’on résiste. Je n’aime pas trop parler des autres choses. De ces autres choses terribles
…\fn{L’un de vos compatriotes, depuis peu réfugié à Paris, murmurait à la veille d’un de vos retours au Kosovo—vous étiez accompagné
bien sûr d’Adnan Marefci, votre fidèle et «farouche» «garde du corps», et de deux autres responsables politiques: «Ils sont très courageux.
Ils retournent vers l’enfer.»}

Ce serait plus grave encore si les Albanais restaient sans organisation, sans structures politiques, sans écoles
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parallèles. Imaginez tous ces jeunes (la majorité de notre population) à la rue, désreuvrés, avec le chômage, les
privations, et l’état de tension …\fn{Donc, l’organisation, c’est votre âme?}
C’est notre force, notre âme, notre possibilité.
Comme je l’ai dit, la situation est terrible en Bosnie avec le front de la guerre, qui peut reprendre en Croatie.
Mais au Kosovo nous avons le front de la violence et de la ségrégation. II ne dégénère pas encore en guerre, grâce
à notre politique de résistance pacifique. Mais il ne faut pas oublier, même si la guerre en ex-Yougoslavie a attiré
l’attention ailleurs, que nous avons été les premiers atteints dans notre intégrité physique, territoriale, morale, et
que cela continue. La menace qui pèse sur nous rend notre situation dramatique. Si l’Europe, les États-Unis, la
communauté internationale ne font rien pour arrêter le massacre en Bosnie, cette guerre s’étendra au Kosovo et à
d’autres régions de l’Europe.\fn{A quoi ressemble ce «front de la violence» au Kosovo?}
Vous savez, des milliers et des milliers d’Albanais sont passés entre les mains de la police, et cela
continue.\fn{Selon Xhafer Shatri (décembre 1993; voir bibliographie), «les trois quarts de la population active sont passés entre les
mains de la police pour des motifs politiques». Selon ses propres chiffres, la police serbe a convoqué sous des motifs divers, entre 1981 et
1988, 584,373 personnes. Selon les divers groupements de défense des droits de l’homme au Kosovo, entre 1981 et 1993, on atteint le
chiffre de 800,000 personnes (soit plus d’un adulte sur deux en moyenne). } La situation notamment sur le plan des droits de

l’homme, s’est encore aggravée depuis l’été 1993 et le départ des observateurs de la CSCE, dont la Serbie n’a pas
renouvelé le mandat.\fn{Pour justifier le renvoi de ces observateurs, la Serbie a avancé qu’elle a été exclue de cette organisation et
qu’elle n’a donc pas de comptes à lui rendre. } Depuist la répression est plus brutale, plus ouverte encore. Entre juillet et
maintenant [décembre 1993], quelque 2,000 familles ont été contrôlées. En septembret il y a eu de très nombreux
cas de tortures. Des tortures très dures. Ils changent de ciblest diversifient les aggressions, s’en prennent aux
femmes, aux enfants. Ils ne s’arrêtent jamais. C’est quotidien.
Maintenantt ils stattaquent beaucoup plus fréquemment à nos activistes politiques et à nos parlementaires. Par
exemple, pour ne parler que de nos élections de 1992 et des chefs de branche de la LDK, ils ont mis en prison 60
d’entre euxt en représailles. Plus récemment, un chef de notre branche de Glogoc a été torturé. Aujourd’hui il est
presque invalide.\fn{Selon Kosova du 21 décembre 1993: «Durant l’été, une campagne féroce d’arrestations a été menée, la plus vaste
depuis 1989. Jusqu’à la fin du mois d’octobre 1993, sous prétexte qu’ils cherchaient des armes, les policiers serbes ont maltraité 3,233
Albanais, qui, pour la plupart, en ont gardé des séquelles durables. Depuis le début de l’année 1993, 15 Albanais ont été tués. 3 sont morts
des suites de leurs blessures. Trois procès politiques ont condamné 50 Albanais. A Pristina, justement le 10 décembre, un autre procès s’est
ouvert contre 19 Albanais, et d’autres vont commencer ces prochains jours contre des intellectuels, des ex-prisonniers politiques, des excadres militaires, des activistes politiques, soit 100 Albanais au total. La terreur et les persécutions n’épargnent ni l’âge ni le sexe: parmi les
personnes tuées cette année, il y a 2 femmes. Pendant les huit premiers mois de l’année, 112 femmes et 137 enfants ont été
maltraités.»}\fn{De quelle légalité cette répression s’autorise-t-elle? }

Nous vivons, surtout depuis février-mars 1989, dans un état d’exception: la répression a d’abord été pseudolégale, institutionnelle, juridique. Belgrade, ainsi que les autres constituants de la fédération, ignorant, par un coup
de force du point de vue du droit, le véritable statut du Kosovo, a suspendu les organes législatifs et exécutifs du
Kosovo, sous prétexte que l’intégrité de la Yougoslavie était mise en danger par les manifestations pacifiques et
les grèves des mineurs de Trepça de février 1989. Je tiens à préciser que, pendant toute cette période, aucun
Albanais n’a été responsable de la mort de qui que ce soit. Mais, comme je vous l’ai dit, il y a eu des dizaines et
des dizaines d’Albanais tués entre février 1989 et avril 1990. En 1989, ils ont licencié les ouvriers, renvoyé les
chefs,\fn{«Les licenciements commencent par le sammet; ils sont sélectifs, ne visant que les travailleurs albanais» (cf. rapport de la
CISL; voir bibliographie). Le chiffre serait aujourd’hui 147,000 (source: Conseil pour la défense des droits de l’homme, Pristina, octobre
1993).} et ont tenté de les remplacer par des Serbes. La répression sur le travail s’est faite par étapes.\fn{ Quelles
mesures concrètes ont été prises pour imposer cet état d’exception? }

Il y a d’abord eu un état d’urgence, accompagné de «mesures spéciales», qui fut décrété en février 1989 par
l’ex-Yougoslavie, puis levé en avril 1990. Mais la Serbie l’a réinstauré de façon anticonstitutionnelle le 26 juin
1990, mettant en place, par un artifice juridique, la «loi sur l’activité des organes de la République dans des
circonstances exceptionnelles», renforcée par un train de «mesures temporaires»;\fn{La loi du 26 juin 1990 sur
«l’activité des organes de la République dans des circonstances exceptionnelles» reprend une ancienne loi de Yougoslavie concernant les
crises dans les entreprises d’État: son effet, provisoire, a été prolongé depuis. La prise de «mesures temporaires» ( privremene mere)
concernant telle ou telle entreprise est un décret d’application, adopté par décision parlementaire sur proposition du ministre de tutelle. Le
dirigeant de l’entreprise en difficulté est alors remplacé par un nouveau venu, qui a un pouvoir discrétionnaire sur la gestion du personnel et
sur le budget.} celles-ci ont permis, entre autres, la fermeture du seul quotidien de langue albanaise, Rilindja

(Renaissance) (7 août 1990), précédée de la suppression de la télévision et de la radio en albanais (5 juillet 1990),
le renvoi des médecins albanais des hôpitaux, la mise à pied de milliers de travailleurs, d’enseignants, d’artistes,
la fermeture de l’Académie des sciences …
Cette répression, qui s’est faite par étapes, a donc atteint toute la vie, en instaurant un apartheid social, la
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négation de nos droits civiques, religieux, etc. Elle a été favorisée par l’application de ce «Programme pour la
réalisation de la paix, de la liberté, de l’égalité, de la démocratie et de la prospérité au Kosovo», dont j’ai
parlé.\fn{Les organes législatifs et exécutifs du Kosovo étant suspendus, \fn{Voir la chronologie en annexe et, pour le détail, le rapport du
Conseil pour la défense des droits de l’homme de juin 1993.} quelle est la marge de manœuvre de votre gouvernement clandestin? }
Nous n’avons pas aujourd’hui la possibilite d’avoir des institutions normales. Le parlement précédent, qui, le 2
juillet 1990, avait déclaré le Kosovo indépendant de la Serbie et partie prenante de la Fédération yougoslave, a été
suspendu le 5 juillet, puis dissous par le pouvoir serbe. C’était la première fois dans l’ordre constitutionnel d’un
État fédéral que le Parlement d’une unité fédérale (la Serbie) abolissait le Parlement d’une autre unité fédérale (le
Kosovo). C’est pourquoi nous avons recommandé l’abstention aux élections générales de 1990.\fn{ Depuis presque
quatre ans, il n’y a donc plus au Kosovo que des structures administratives locales mises en place par Belgrade? }
Oui. Mais vous oubliez les quelque 8% de Serbes (200,000) qui ont tout le pouvoir dans leurs mains. Certains
sont même patrons de quatre ou cinq usines maintenant! Vous oubliez surtout—je sais, c’est le bout du monde—
les quelque deux millions de clandestins que nous sommes et qui ont réussi—c’est paradoxal et inattendu peutêtre—à créer cet État de droit interne qui fonctionne de mieux en mieux depuis quatre ans. C’est un facteur que
Belgrade n’avait pas prévu, je pense. Nous étions censés, pour les autorités serbes, demeurer dans ce vide, sans
institutions, sans Constitution, sans Parlement, sans gouvernement.\fn{ Mais vous n’êtes pas restés dans ce «vide»,
justement …}
Nous avons, le 7 septembre 1990, constitué notre propre Parlement et proclamé la République dans la
clandestinité. Notre Constitution a été promulguée. Tout cela a été adopté par un référendum organisé du 26 au 30
septembre 1991. Il y a eu 87% de votants—99% se sont prononcés en faveur de l’indépendance;\fn{ Sources
albanaises et LDK} les Serbes se sont abstenus, mais nous avons eu la participation d'un certain nombre de Roms, de
Turcs et de musulmans.\fn{Le pouvoir serbe a essayé de minimiser les résultats de ce référendum. Il a bloqué en certains endroits le
déroulement de la consultation. Des dizaines de personnes, parmi les organisateurs, ont été emprisonnées. } Le 19 octobre 1991, nous
avons formé un gouvernement de coalition de quatre ou cinq membres, avec un Premier ministre. Certains d’entre
eux ont dû s’éxiler. Mais ils sont utiles là où ils sont, en tant que responsables de l’information et de la santé, par
exemple.
Enfin, le 24 mai 1992, lors d’élections générales dites «clandestines», dans des conditions d’urgence
exceptionnelles, j’ai été élu président de la République.
Comme vous le voyez, entre l’exil et notre manière parallèle, nous y arrivons, mais le fonctionnement est assez
difficile. Par exemple, notre Parlement ne peut pas se réunir. On a bien essayé, le 24 juin 1992. Mais la police est
entrée dans le bâtiment, elle a tout cassé, les chaises, tout. Elle a investi les maisons, bloque lé quartier.
Nous allons peut-être tenter de réunir le Parlement en 1994. Mais nons devons rester très prudents, car chaque
mouvement de notre part est prètexte à des arrestations massives et à des mauvais traitements, surtout sur les
intellectuels et les responsables de nos mouvements.\fn{ Mais vous n’étes que semi-clandestins, puisque la LDK, qui compte
800,000 adhérents—chiffre considérable rapporté à celui de la population—, s’est vue assez vite autorisée par le pouvoir serbe. De plus,
comme vous en êtes aussi le chef, n’est-ce pas vous qui faites la jonction, en quelque sorte, entre ce qui est autorisé et ce qui est interdit? }

Oui, c’est aussi pour cela que je disais que notre situation est bizarre et contradictoire. Elle est sans équivalent
ailleurs. La jonction se fait: dans le cadre de la LDK, nons avons créé des 1990 un conseil de coordination de nos
cinq partis politiques, qui collaborent avec notre gouvernement de coalition. Nous prenons les décisions
ensemble, décidons de l’organisation de référendums et d’élections, de la constitution du gouvernement, de toutes
ces choses qui sont vitales pour notre existence nationale. Mais chaque parti conserve son individualité. Nous
avons aussi un conseil de tous les partis albanais d’ex-Yougoslavie—Kosovo, Macédoine, Monténégro, Serbie du
Sud. On prend les décisions; chaque parti travaille en fonction de ces conditions.
Nous avons voulu, par rapport aux institutions existantes, conserver ce minimum de légalité qui nous était
conféré. La LDK a le droit d’avoir un conseil de coordination, un «gouvernement»; alors on applique le
système.\fn{Vous êtes très souples, comme vous le disiez!}
Nous y sommes obligés. Chez nous, le problème, c’est de sauver les gens, de trouver des solutions d’urgence,
mais avec des méthodes de gouvernement démocratiques.\fn{ Par cette semi-clandestinité, et par exemple votre appel
persistant à boycotter les élections en Serbie, ne faites-vous pas le choix de la répression? }
C’est le régime serbe qui choisit la répression. Eux pensent en ces termes. Pour nous, évidemment, ce n’est pas
un bon choix! Nous nous sommes abstenus en 1990, d’abord parce qu’ils avaient tout suspendu, comme je vous
l’ai dit, et que nous demandions des élections libres pour le Kosovo lui-même, entité dans le cadre de la
fédération. Nous étions la seule région d’Europe où il n’y avait pas eu d’élections libres.\fn{ En Albanie, la dictature
tombe à partir du 11 décembre 1990. Les premières élections libres auront lieu en avril 1991. Cf. Besnik Mustafaj, Entre crimes et mirages,
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l’Albanie (voir bibliographie).}

En 1990, j’avais aussi demandé aux gens de s’abstenir pour que le calme soit maintenu.
Car on risquait un dérapage: les manifestations de janvier 1990 avaient fait de nombreuses victimes,\fn{27 selon Le
Monde du 7 février 1990 (de source officielle). «Ce chiffre devrait être multiplié par quatre», selon le Conseil pour la défense des droits de
l’homme de Pristina.} la répression s’était abattue partout, la présidence avait déployé l’armée fédérale.
L’«isolement», les tortures, les «conversations informatives» dans les commissariats continuaient.\fn{ Sur
l’«isolement» de personnalités politiques et de députés albanais après septembre 1990 et la proclamation de la République du Kosovo, cf. le
rapport d’Helsinki Watch, 1992 (voir bibliographie), p. 21-22. Sur la repression en 1990, voir le bilan établi par Azem Shkreli dans Vjesnik
(30 janvier 1991): «38 morts, 214 blessés, 50,000 licenciements, villages et quartiers encerclés, 250 institutions et entreprises soumises aux
mesures d’exception, dirigeants et cadres albanais remplacés par des Serbes, 169 juges, procureurs et avocats exclus des tribunaux, 1,026
travailleurs de la santé expulsés des institutions sanitaires, dont 195 médecins et spécialistes, plusieurs écoles fermées, 7,000 élèves
empoisonnés, interdiction des organismes légaux et élus de Kosova …» }

Par ailleurs, nous voulions quand même, en 1990, conserver nos intérêts en Yougoslavie. Mais aujourd’hui, les
choses ont changé: le pays s’est détruit, nous ne pouvons plus fonctionner selon les lois de l’ancienne fédération.
Je sais bien que la Serbie a gardé l’armée, et même certaines ambassades et lieux diplomatiques à l’étranger.\fn{
Voir Alois Mock: «La direction serbe continuait d’autre part à profiter de l’ancien statut [des deux anciennes provinces, Kosovo et
Voïvodine] d’éléments constitutifs de la federation et a s’en servir comme d’un outil précieux lui permettant d’empêcher que les huit
membres de la présidence collégiale de l’État puissent émettre un vote majoritaire lésant les intérêts serbes : en effet, après la mise au pas
du Monténégro, qui suivait désormais la ligne tracée par Milosevic, le “bloc serbe” disposait en pratique de quatre voix dans cet organe»
(in Commentaire, p. 480; voir bibliographie).} La Serbie garde aussi malheureusement dans ses prisons vingt personnes

condamnées entre 1981 et 1985 à des peines de longue durée et quarante personnes condamnées d’un à quinze
ans, et cela sur la base d’une Constitution qui n’existe plus.\fn{ Selon le 5c rapport soumis par M. Tadeusz Mazowiecki, et le
document établi par le Conseil économique et social (août 1993, voir bibliographie): «En mai 1993, quelque 30 prisonniers Albanais
purgeaient des peines liées à des activités politiques illégales. Ce chiffre ne comprenait pas les détenus condamnés à des peines
d’internement administratif allant jusqu’à 60 jours.» En octobre 1993, les sources albanaises signalaient que 93 personnes étaient détenues
depuis le mois de juillet.}

Aujourd’hui, nous ne pouvons pas rester seuls avec la Serbie (le Monténégro ne compte pas beaucoup) et nous
demandons notre indépendance. Mais maintenant, pour fonctionner, pour préserver la vie, nons n’avons pas
d’autre choix que cette organisation, que ce recours à la non-violence face à la terreur. Et un jour les Serbes—
c’est un grand malheur aussi pour le peuple serbe—, un jour les Serbes comprendront.\fn{La répression n’a pas
toujours été le fait du seul pouvoir de la République de Serbie, n’est-ce pas? Avant la suspension de l’autonomie, et surtout avant la défaite
des communistes en Yougoslavie, les Albanais «contestataires», en désaccord avec la Ligue des communistes du Kosovo, étaient
«différenciés», soumis à de très durs traitements, entravant leur liberté et leur vie sociale. L’un de vos proches collaborateurs et amis, le
linguiste Rexhep Ismajli, a par exemple été «differencie» dix fois entre 1981 et 1989 … }

Oui. Il y a toujours eu des «différenciations», mais on arrivait à esquiver. Tandis qu’en 1989 est arrivée une
vague beaucoup plus sévère contre les intellectuels. Beaucoup ont été exclus de l’université et ont donc perdu leur
travail—comme les médecins dont nous avons parlé. Moi-même, en 1989, j’ai été complètement «différencié»,
exclu de la Ligue des communistes.\fn{Pourtant, l’autre pratique, l’isolement simple, avait cessé en 1990. Par ailleurs, l’état
d’urgence était assorti d’un couvre-feu, ce qui n’est plus le cas aujourd’hui. La terreur ne s’est-elle pas allégée? Alors, de quel genre de
terreur avez-vous herité depuis quatre ans? «Préférez»-vous la terreur instaurée par ce que vous appelez le «totalitarisme modéré» ou celle
qui lui a succédé?}
Aucune terreur!\fn{Entre les deux, quelle est la différence?}

Avant 1989, la terreur était idéologique, et, sous la surface seulement, ethnique, nationale. A l’époque, nous
avions des institutions. Mais ils ne terrorisaient pas les Serbes de la même façon que nous; ils le faisaient au
niveau idéologique, pas au niveau ethnique. Bien sûr, nous, nous avions droit aux deux! En ce temps-là, c’était
terrible, parce que le pouvoir était très fort, la police omniprésente, le Parti communiste régnait en maître absolu,
et les Albanais surveillaient les Albanais.\fn{Et maintenant?}
Maintenant, les Albanais ne surveillent plus les Albanais! Ils se sont révoltés, ils ont commencé à se libérer
entre eux-mêmes …\fn{Voulez-vous dire qu’il y aurait très peu de «collabos»?}
Oui. Peu de mouchards … Comme on dit, «dans le grand hiver, le chat et la souris dorment ensemble»!
C’est le grand hiver. Le tableau de la terreur est complet. Ils peuvent nous tuer. N’importe quando A l’école
primaire, dans les maisons privées où nous installons nos écoles. Même les enfants sont physiquement maltraités
par la police.\fn{Selon un récent rapport sur la situation de l’enseignement au Kosovo communiqué par la LDK, entre 1989 et 1993:
——3 enseignants, 3 parents, 23 élèves (âgés de 11 à 16 ans) ont été tués. Un responsable albanais de l’enseignement déclare: «Les Serbes
s’en prennent volontairement aux enfants.» Sur les atrocités préméditées analogues commises en Bosnie, cf. Véronique Nahoum-Grappe,
«L’épuration ethnique: désastre et stupeur», in Vukovar-Sarajevo (voir bibliographie).——731 professeurs du secondaire, 1,210 évès du
secondaire, 184 professeurs d’écoles primaires, 155 élèves d’éco/es primaires ont été maltraités lors de «conversations informatives».——
43 professeurs du secondaire, 75 professeurs du primaire, 5 élèves du primaire ont été emprisonnes. 95 professeurs et 5 eleves ont été
condamnés à des peines all ont de 30 à 60 jours. (Nous soulignons.)}\fn{Italics in the text, here and elsewhere:H}
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Mais je voudrais vous faire comprendre une chose par rapport aux périodes précédentes: dans les années
soixante, sous Rankovic, beaucoup d’élèves pouvaient être exclus de l’école officielle. C’était terrible pour leur
éducation et leur vie. Mais aujourd’hui, dans cette situation bizarre et contradictoire, nous avons une liberté à
l’intérieur de notre société, on parle l’albanais, on l’enseigne entre nous. Et cela malgré le fait que les noms de nos
rues sont désormais inscrits en cyrillique; que devant nos écoles la plupart des monuments à la mémoire des
Albanais ont été détruits!\fn{A Klina, un monument à la mémoire des résistants albanais de la Seconde Guerre mondiale a ainsi été
réduit en piéces, sous prétexte qu’il comportait sept gradins, le chiffre 7 symbolisant bien sûr aux yeux du pouvoir serbe l’aspiration
albanaise à une septième république. Les blocs de béton laissés sur place sont surveillés par la police … En revanche, les Serbes
construisent: devant l’université de Pristina, ils érigent des statues, et la première pierre de la cathédrale orthodoxe de Pristina a été posée
sur le campus même. Le rapport cité du Conseil économique et social signale qu’à Prizren, «le rapporteur a été informé que 90% des noms
des rues avaient été changés depuis 1991 […] Des changements similaires ont été opérés dans les zones de Voïvodine occupées par la
population hongroise. D’autre part, l’équipe du rapporteur spécial a fait des copies des cartes d’identité délivrées à Pristina: en 1984, les
cartes portaient les mentions en trois langues (albanais, serbo-croate et turc); en 1990, dans deux langues (serbo-croate et albanais) et, en
1993, en une seule langue, le serbe».}\fn{Donc, avant, la situation était cent fois plus noire! }

Non, maintenant elle est plus noire, car la police pent nous tuer. Son impunité est totale. Elle a les mains libres.
Mais, psychologiquement, c’était plus noir à cette epoque-là: il était impossible pour un Albanais de dire, d’écrire,
d’organiser quoi que ce soit—ce que je vous dis là est peut-être trop personnel, car j’ai vécu cela. C’était quand
même très sombre.\fn{La politique menée par la Serbie de Milosevic n’a pas, jusqu’à présent, réussi à briser la résistance
psychologique des Albanais du Kosovo. Ne va-t-elle pas y parvenir à l’usure, à travers toutes les pratiques dont nous venons de parler, mais
aussi en passant au stade suivant, c’est-à-dire à des méthodes de terreur encore plus brutales? }

Oui. Nous en voyons les prémices depuis quelque temps. C’est commé cela qu’a commencé la guerre en
Croatie et en Bosnie: au Kosovo, ils ont ainsi renforcé la présence des milices, des paramilitaires et des soldats
autour des villes, après avoir, en 1991, distribué des armes aux civils serbes—toutes sortes d’armes, et notamment
de fort calibre.\fn{Selon Helsinki Watch, 1992 (voir bibliographie), la «militarisation» du Kosovo et des civils serbes aurait été
quasiment officialisée dès mai 1991. Voir également le rapport de la CISL d’octobre 1992 (voir bibliographie) qui souligne la similitude
entre la situation au Kosovo et celles qui précéderent le début des conflits armés en Croatie et en Bosnie-Herzégovine. } Parallèlement,

comme je l’ai dit, ils ont lancé, surtout vers les villages isolés, de vastes opérations de récuperation d’armes dans
les familles albanaises. Chaque fois, ces opérations ont été prétexte à exactions, mauvais traitements,
tortures.\fn{Voir par exemple le témoignage d’Ambroz Ukaj, franciscain, dans Kosova du 5 janvier 1994, reproduit en annexe. Une balle
«trouvée dans ses vêtements» a servi de prétexte à son incarcération, pendant laquelle il a subi de nombreuses séances de tortures. } Ils
pratiquent cela surtout loin des regards, là où il n’y a pas d’observateurs étrangers,\fn{ Voir le communiqué de presse
d’Amnesty International du 12 octobre 1993: «Amnesty International s’est vu refuser le droit d’effectuer une enquête sur la situation des
droits de l’homme au Kosovo. En l’absence d’observateurs sur place, les violations des droits de l’homme ne peuvent que se multiplier
[…]. En réalité, la population du Kosovo paie le prix des visites des observateurs de la situation des droits de l’homme, en étant victime de
nouvelles violations. Des Albanais de souche qui avaient été en contact avec des membres de la mission de la CSCE ont été arrêtés et
maltraités depuis le départ des observateurs …» } et également près des frontières. Leur but est de vider ces régions de

leurs populations par la terreur, afin aussi, je le pense, dans l’éventualité d’une intensification des conflits, de
pouvoir plus facilement repeupler ces zones de réfugiés serbes ou monténégrins.\fn{ Quelles sont les forces qui
interviennent?}
Il y a l’armée serbo-monténégrine, la police, les unités paramilitaires, ce qui fait environ 40,000
hommes.\fn{Selon d’autres sources albanaises, le chiffre s’élèverait a 70,000. Il serait de 100,000, selon un rapport de l’UEO (document
1387, 8 novembre 1993.)} Ce chiffre peut très vite être porté à 100,000, car des troupes sont basées près de la frontière
entre le Kosovo et la Serbie. Il y aurait aussi 1,200 chars.\fn{ Lorsqu’elles commettent des exactions, appliquent-elles des
ordres précis et d’où émanent-ils? Par exemple, dans le cas de crimes comme celui d’Uça, \fn{Dans ce petit village du nord-est du Kosovo, des
élèves se rendaient à l’école privée le 31 janvier 1992. La police effectua un contrôle, les parents s’interposèrent, les policiers serbes—habitant d’ailleurs le
pays—leur tirèrent dans le dos. Bilan: trois morts et deux blessés. Nous avons pu rencontrer ces derniers lors de notre visite aux familles. Les balles avaient
atteint l’un au dos et au mollet, et l’autre dans les parties génitales. } lorsque les gens sont tués au bord des chemins, s’agit-il de simples «bavures»

ou y a-t-il eu des consignes?}

Les deux. Je vous l’ai dit, ils ont les mains libres. Mais les précisions viennent de haut. Au Kosovo, lis peuvent
tuer. Cela ne leur fait rien …
Le plus grand danger cependant provient des paramilitaires. On ne sait jamais qui est qui, ces éléments ne sont
pas contrôlés. Ils peuvent ainsi amorcer un processus menant au massacre, et les autorités diront: «Ce n’est pas
nous, nous n’étions pas là!» C’est ainsi qu’ils ont commencé en Croatie\fn{Voir le document externe d’Amnesty
International, Londres, septembre 1993: «Lors d’une séance de torture infligée le 7 juillet 1993 à Sami Kuteshi, militant du Conseil pour la
défense des libertés et des droits de l’homme de Pristina, un policier aurait proféré les menaces suivantes: “Maintenant tu vas voir tout cela
en direct, tu n’auras plus besoin de regarder les photos des autres […] bientôt tu verras des photos encore plus horribles que celles que nous
avons saisies [allusion aux documents confisqués dans les locaux de l’association], parce que ce qui va se passer ici sera pire que ce qui se
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passe en Bosnie.” Ces menaces illustrent la situation de la communauté albanaise du Kosovo, qui craint de vivre le prélude d’une guerre
risquant de provoquer un flux massif de réfugiés». }—en fait le premier exemple de ce type s’est produit en Slavonie et
après à Bielina, en Bosnie. Arkan\fn{Arkan, surnom de Zeljko Raznjatovic, chef de guerre. Il s’est illustré en Croatie et en Bosnie
avec ses «Tigres», et figure également sur la liste des criminels de guerre. Député ultra-nationaliste pour le Kosovo, il a néanmoins été
battu aux élections de décembre 1993. } est entré là-bas. Il a tué quelques musulmans, il a dit après aux Serbes: «Bon,

voilà …» Il a volé, pillé toutes les propriétés. Au Kosovo, maintenant il se promène. Il est allé à Glogoc,
accompagné de soldats et de la télé de Pristina en serbo-croate. Il a dit, comme la ville était vide: «Mais où sont
les Albanais?» Pour provoquer. Il est aussi alle à Gjurevc, un petit village près de la frontière albanaise. Là-bas
aussi, il a provoqué et irrité les gens.\fn{En personne?}
Oui, en personne. Et à Klina, c’est un village du centre du Kosovo, entre Peja et Pristina, il est entré dans les
restaurants albanais, les épiceries, et a dit aux gens: «Qu’est-ce que vous faites? Vous ne réagissez pas?» S’ils
avaient un pen bougé …\fn{Avez-vous une idée de l’importance en nombre de ces forces paramilitaires? }
Non. Nous n’avons pas d’informations. Nous ne savons pas combien de personnes font partie des troupes
d’Arkan et de Seselj. On ne gait pas combien ils sont, mais on sent qu’ils sont là …\fn{ Y a-t-il un programme de
galvanisation des paramilitaires ou de la police? }
C’est possible. Mais d’après nos informations, les policiers appartiennent à plusieurs partis politiques. Il y a
des socialistes, mais aussi des démocrates. Ils ont aussi commencé à maltraiter les gens du parti de Vuk
Draskovic, de la Renaissance nationale. Donc il est possible qu’il y ait des querelles entre eux, à cause de leurs
divergences internes.\fn{Le comportement de cet appareil militaro-policier a-t-il evolué? }
On peut constater que ces derniers mois ils ne prennent même plus prétexte de la recherche d’armes. Ils
arrivent. Par exemple, un jour de marché à Pristina, il y avait un millier de personnes, et ils ont ouvert le feu. Il y a
eu deux morts. Les gens, heureusement, n’ont pas réagi. A Gjakova, à Glogoc, même scénario. Après l’assassinat
de deux policiers serbes lors d’un prétendu «guet-apens préparé par des Albanais», ils sont arrivés en force et ont
arête 400 personnes, également un jour de marché. Ils provoquent, ils espèrent un massacre.
Mais le plus inquiétant, c’est que, maintenant, c’est souvent l’armée qui effectue les contrôles jusqu’à présent
opérés par la police. Ils placent aussi des chars autour des villages, pour des «manœuvres», parfois ils rentrent
dans ces villages, canons pointés. Ils sont accompagnés de nombreuses forces de police, plusieurs brigades, ils
entrent dans les cours des fermes, massacrent le bétail, tirent en l’air ou contre les murs. Alors, nous avons
toujours la même crainte: que nos gens réagissent, sortent de leurs maisons. C’est ce qu’ils cherchent.\fn{ C’est déjà
arrivé?}
Parfois, mais très peu souvent. Ce sont des réactions individuelles. Un jeune Albanais a tiré, il avait un pistolet,
c’était en janvier 1992; il a blessé un policier. Par la suite, ils ont maltraité beaucoup de villageois.\fn{ Avez-vous
l’impression que ces provocations se sont multipliées?}
Oui, comme je vous l’ai dit, depuis juillet 1993 et le départ des observateurs de la CSCE.\fn{ Il reste au Kosovo
une antenne de la Croix-Rouge internationale. } Mais c’est lié aussi à la guerre en Bosnie. Avec leur expérience là-bas, et
comme les criminels de guerre ne sont pas punis, ils agissent comme ils le veulent, et ils savent comment cela va
se passer ici. Ils n’auraient même pas besoin de beaucoup de soldats—regardez, il n’y a pas beaucoup de
militaires autour de Sarajevo—, il leur suffirait d’appuyer sur des boutons. Chez nous, ce sera pire. Car ce qu’ils
veulent, c’est la purification générale du Kosovo. Ce sera un massacre. Il y aura beaucoup de réfugiés. Je le
répète, nous n’avons pas d’armes, et notre défense territoriale a été supprimée des 1982.\fn{ Vous avez dit tout à
l’heure, à propos des quelques réactions violentes de la part des Albanais: ce sont des cas individuels. Cela veut-il dire que, pour ce qui
concerne les autres, vous arrivez à les «tenir»? }

Nous exerçons un contrôle moral sur les gens, et, pourtant, nous n’avons pas de police … C’est encore bizarre
et paradoxal: les gens sont totalement engagés dans l’avenir, attachés à s’organiser, à se mobiliser. Ils savent.
C’est une question de survie. Ils sont plus solidaires. Il y a même moins de rrugac (voyous) chez les Albanais en
ce moment, très peu de suicides. Moins de dépressions nerveuses. C’est incroyable mais vrai. C’est cela aussi,
l’état d’exception. Cela arrive chez chaque peuple. Nous l’avons vu dans l’Histoire. Je ne dis pas que ce soit
l’idéal. Les conditions sont terribles, et demain ce sera peut-être plus grave. Mais pour le présent, nous
résistons.\fn{Êtes-vous fier, vous, Ibrahim Rugova, de ces résultats?}
J’en suis fier, mais pas content. Pas satisfait. Nous entrons dans la quatrieme année, et j’ai peur. Les gens
comprennent bien qu’à long terme on peut gagner—et aussi qu’il n’est pas d’autre choix que l’autocontrôle face à
la terreur—, notre mouvement est issu d’une nécessité et d’un choix. Mais c’est très difficile car, en attendant, les
sacrifices sont énormes. C’est pour cela que j’ai peur … Nous sommes complètement réprimés et isolés. C’est
difficile de souffrir de la répression, des provocations, de la pauvreté. Nous avons aussi besoin de votre
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aide.\fn{Vous avez dit: «L’organisation, c’est notre force, notre âme, notre possibilité.» Qui donc parmi vous inspire cette organisation?
Qui en a le génie?}
La Ligue démocratique, les autres partis, les associations caritatives, les institutions albanaises des écoles,
etc.\fn{Mais n’y a-t-il pas eu des «pères fondateurs»?}
Les idées ont émané de quelques-uns d’entre nous, de moi entre autres,\fn{ Ibrahim Rugova est très modeste. Rexhep
Osmani, ancien président du syndicat des enseignants albanais, rencontré à Pristina en février 1992, dit par exemple: «Il a choisi les
moyens de la démocratie, mais les Serbes abusent de ce fait. Ils présentent un visage pour le dialogue, un autre pour tuer.» (Rexhep Osmani
a entre-temps effectué soixante jours de prison.) A la question: «Pourquoi Rugova?», Agim Hyseni, actuel président du Syndicat pour
l’éducation, la science et la culture au Kosovo, rencontré à Paris en février 1994, répond: «Il a été l’un des premiers à organiser les
institutions composées majoritairement de Kosovars. Il a été le premier à se manifester lorsqu’il était président de la Ligue des écrivains du
Kosovo, à une époque où seuls un très petite fraction d’intellectuels avaient eu assez de courage pour faire face. Nous sommes tous
engagés, mais lui a commencé depuis longtemps; mais aucun de nous n’avait ce degré de combativité. Car à l’époque, pour un mot
prononcé, on pouvait perdre la vie. Il a par exemple accordé une interview à Start [Zagreb], je pense que c’était en 1989, dans laquelle il
expliquait déjà en détail sa position au sujet de l’autodétermination des Albanais. Si sa vie a été épargnée, c’est aussi parce qu’il a très
rapidement obtenu une reconnaissance de la communauté internationale. Pour nous, en plus, il est le premier Albanais à avoir été élu
librement, dans les conditions d’occupation que l’on sait, élections rendues possibles grâce à la pression internationale. Même Qosja n’avait
pas l’autorité nécessaire pour impulser notre mouvement. La crédibilité de Qosja repose sur ses compétences d’écrivain et d’historien, mais
en politique, les gens choisissent la voie de Rugova.» } qui avions décidé, après la résistance clandestine des années quatre-

vingt, de continuer à nous organiser. Mais c’est la situation qui a voulu cela. L’urgence, c’est-à-dire la suspension
de notre autonomie, la répression.
L’idée principale a été de suivre celie nouvelle politique qui consistait, en fondant les partis et la Ligue
démocratique, à nous intéresser en priorité a nous-mêmes, à nous regrouper à l’intérieur de forces à dominante
albanaise. Nous nous démarquions ainsi d’autres formations alternatives et démocratiques de l’ex-Yougoslavie,
telle l’UJDI\fn{Union pour l’initiative yougoslave. Il s’agit d’une association d’opposition réunissant des intellectuels de toutes les
républiques, la première à être créée (1988-1989), avec Branko Horvath, Nebusa Popov, etc. } de Branko Horvath, qui venaient de
se créer.\fn{Quel a été Ie poids ou la place des théories ou des revendications sur l’indépendance du Kosovo? Car nons avons
l’impression que pour vous la théorie qui sous-tend l’action disparaît, ou du moins s’estompe au profit de l’action de résistance, et que,
d’autre part, ainsi que vous le dites souvent, la discussion sur la forme que prendra cette indépendance est remise à plus tard («l’important,
c’est ce qui se passe maintenant, il faut continuer la vie et après continuer les discussions sur le statut du Kosovo \fn{Propos tenus par Ibrahim
Rugova lors d’une conférence à la revue Esprit (mars 1993) à l’initiative du comité Kosovo. Cf. aussi l’entretien de Chris Kutschera avec Ibrahim Rugova
(voir bibliographie): «Il sera toujours temps par la suite de discuter d’un statut définitif.» } »).}

Nous avons toujours été fidèles à une doctrine de politique générale: «Obtenir l’indépendance, nous
organiser.» Nous n’avons pas fait de projets politiques ni décidé à l’avance: «On va faire ceci, on va faire cela.»
L’application s’est faite au coup par coup, sur le terrain, car nous n’avons jamais eu le temps d’élaborer des
théories. Nous n’en avons toujours pas le temps. Je pense qu’il faut faire quelque chose de concret. Pour notre
population, travailler à la prévention et continuer à parler de l’avenir du Kosovo.\fn{N’y a-t-il pas alors pour vous
discontinuité, hiatus, entre le philosophe que vous êtes, nourri des idées de gens (comme ceux que vous avez connus à Paris par exemple)
pour qui la théorie était devenue importante, et l’homme que vous êtes aujourd’hui? }

C’est vrai, la théorie politique a été très importante pour moi. Mais ils ont commencé au Kosovo à casser les
théories politiques, à casser la vie, à casser les vies, alors …
Il y a discontinuité en un sens, mais elle se transforme, elle devient continuité dans l’action. Il est normal que
la théorie produise l’action.\fn{A quel moment cela s’est-il passé? Y a-t-il eu, même si le processus est lent, un déclencheur—pour
vous ou pour les autres au Kosovo?}
Oui. D’abord il y a eu un cri. Un «cri politique», si l’on peut dire, le 23 mars 1989. Quand notre Parlement a
dû voter par la contrainte la suspension de notre Constitution. Je me souviens des chars autour du bâtiment. De
toutes ces forces de police. Ce jour-là, il y avait un grand nombre de journalistes qui demandaient: «Qu’est-ce qui
se passe? Il y a eu un accident?» Ce 23 mars 1989, j’ai réagi, j’ai dit: «Je n’accepte pas cela, je ne peux pas
accepter cela.» Après ils sont devenus plus dangereux, plus menaçants. Beaucoup de gens ont eu peur, très peur.
D’autant plus que, comme je l’ai déjà expliqué, ils ont commencé à licencier les ouvriers, les médecins, etc., de
leur travail, à fermer les écoles, les théâtres, tout.
Alors, ce qui existait plutôt à l’état de doctrine depuis longtemps, depuis 1968, depuis 1981, s’est matérialisé
en résistance. En résistance collective.\fn{ La politique de la LDK est orientée vers le pacifisme. Ce «choix », issu d’une
«nécessité», a-t-il toujours été évident pour vous? Comment cette philosophie politique s’est-elle imposée? }
Je le répète, il n’y a pas eu de politique préétablie. C’est pourquoi, même si cela m’honore, je n’aime pas trop
que l’on parle de résistance passive, gandhienne. Je dis qu’il s’agit d’une résistance politique, non passive, donc
non gandhienne.\fn{Le nom d’Ibrahim Rugova est cité comme éventuel prix Nobel de la paix. Une délégation danoise a constitué un
dossier de proposition.} De plus, nous voulons rester proches des idées europennes sur la démocratie, même si nous
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voulons aussi résoudre le problème en rejetant l’usage de la force. Mais la guerre en Croatie et en Bosnie a créé
une nouvelle logique. La logique de la force.\fn{Justement, quels sont vos sentiments sur la Bosnie? Alija Izetbegovic, avant la
guerre, était lui aussi présenté comme un pacifiste … }
Ce qui se déroule là-bas est un malheur, une grande tragédie. Mais si l’on compare le pacifisme de M.
Izetbegovic à celui qui est pratiqué au Kosovo, ce sont deux choses différentes. Cela fait presque douze ans que
nous sommes dans la situation que vous connaissez, presque quatre ans que nous sommes complètement écrasés.
Malgré cela, nous avons réussi à nous organiser avec ces partis, ces associations, à résister en tant que groupe
national, démuni de tout. La Bosnie, elle, avait une police (peu importante), une défense territoriale. M.
Izetbegovic a essayé de faire quelque chose de façon politique et pacifique, mais il n’a pas réussi. C’était très
difficile, bien sûr, avec ces trois entités ethniques … Au Kosovo, nous nous sommes affirmés aux yeux du monde.
Cela peut paraître dérisoire, ce sont de petits résultats, mais n’oubliez pas d’où nous sommes partis: en 1990, nous
étions déjà complètement occupés. D’autre part, les Croates (par exemple M. Tudjman), les Slovènes, les
Bosniaques n’ont pas voulu de coalition démocratique. Nous étions donc complètement isolés. Quand la Serbie a
suspendu notre Parlement, ils ont voté pour cela. Aujourd’hui, la Serbie nous a mangés les uns après les autres.
D’abord la Voïvodine, le Kosovo, le Monténégro. Seuls les Slovènes en ont réchappé. La guerre n’est pas finie, je
pense, pour la Croatie. Et pendant tout ce temps, tout le monde a oublié que pour nous, au Kosovo, c’était là.
Déjà.\fn{Les victimes porteraient-elles aussi la responsabilité de cette guerre?}
Plus tard, pendant la guerre, les Croates nous ont accusés devant de hautes instances européennes. Ils ont dit:
«Voilà, les Albanais gardent le silence.» C’est un unfair play! Avant la guerre, en janvier 1990, lorsque Sinan
Hasani, albanais, qui dirigeait à l’époque la présidence collégiale de la fédération (à direction tournante), a voté
contre l’instauration de l’état d’urgence au Kosovo, il a été suspendu, avec l’accord des Croates. A l’époque,
chaque république a voulu garder ses intérêts pour elle …\fn{ Mais depuis, les contacts n’ont pas été complètement coupes.
Ymer Yaka nous a même parlé de négociations au cours desquelles les Croates vous auraient proposé des armes que vous auriez
refuses\fn{Entretien de février 1992} …}

Non, ce n’est pas vrai, ils ne l’ont pas fait. Ils disent peut-être cela maintenant. Peut-être l’ont-ils proposé à
d’autres. Pour ma part, je vous le dis tout de suite: nous n’avons pas été amenés à refuser puisqu’ils n’ont rien
proposé. Sachez qu’il est très difficile d’organiser quelque chose au Kosovo (une résistance arme). La police,
l’armée serbe sont là. Nous n’avons rien, seulement ce parti politique. On oublie ces données élémentaires.
Comment, par où réceptionner des armes? La Bosnie ne l’aurait pas permis non plus.\fn{ Et l’Albanie? Adem Demaçi
nous a confié dès décembre 1991 qu’elle pourrait laisser transiter des troupes sur son territoire. }
L’Albanie peut nous aider, mais c’est un pays qui doit d’abord respecter les décisions européennes, l’embargo
sur les armes, etc. Et puis voyons les choses en face: j’ai une autre méthode de travail. Nous sommes dans une
situation très difficile. Ce peuple attend beaucoup. Si l’on commence à céder à la tentation, même intellectuelle,
de scénarios guerriers, nous allons vers la confrontation.\fn{ Xhafer Shatri, le ministre de l’Information déjà cité, nous a confié
le 19 juin 1993 que de toutes parts on proposait des armes au gouvernement albanais du Kosovo, qui les refusait bien sûr … Bujar Bukoshi,
à Paris en juin 1993, ajoute cependant: «Il y aura un massacre, mais après, ce ne sera pas un problème pour trouver des armes et des
alliances.»} Nous avons déjà eu un trop grand nombre de morts, même après nos manifestations pacifiques de

février 1990. Chaque fois, comme en 1981 et en 1989, les Serbes nous ont accusés d’être des fauteurs de
violence.\fn{Une jeune femme serbe travaillant à Pristina, interrogée par nous sur la peur que lui inspirent les Albanais, répond: «Je ne
me sens pas particulièrement menacée en tant que Serbe. On arrive à tout avec de la gentillesse.» Nous ajoutons: «De toute façon, ce sont
les Albanais qui se font tuer … » Réponse: «S’ils n’étaient pas descendus dans la rue pour manifester, ils ne se seraient pas fait tuer … » }

A partir de 1990, la répression a été plus dure encore.
A ce moment-là, qui a été l’un des points les plus critiques pour notre organisation, nous avons décidé de ne
même plus appeler à des manifestations de rue et surtout de n’utiliser que des moyens «légaux» (abstention aux
élections, etc.).\fn{S’agit-il de votre tactique du «hérisson»?}
Si vous voulez. Nous sommes orientés vers le pacifisme, la non-violence à long terme pour résister, pour tenir
nos gens, pour durer. Nous avons compris que ce n’est pas seulement une question de quelques jours, mais bien
de quelques années, et qu’il fallait, dans une situation où chaque individu peut craquer et basculer dans la
violence, dégager les grandes lignes autour desquelles articuler la demande albanaise. Qu’il fallait donc pousser,
travailler, tracer. Travailler. Il ne suffit pas de faire des discours. Autre chose est de travailler, de faire de la
politique. La politique est une guerre sans armes, la mauvaise politique finit par les armes.\fn{ Et c’est quoi, pour vous,
la bonne politique?}
L’affirmation, com me je vous l’ai dit, de notre mouvement au niveau international, avec ses orientations, et
des institutions démocratiques, un mouvement qui sait ce qu’il veut sur le plan politique.\fn{ C’est-a-dire?}
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Nous faisons d'abord une politique sociale. Par exemple, nous avons un quartier de Pristina qui s’appelle
Vranovce. C’était le plus pauvre à cause du mouvement d’industrialisation qui poussait les gens des villages vers
les villes. Je ne connaissais même pas son existence, là-bas, dans la vieille ville, près du chemin de fer.
Aujourd’hui la Ligue démocratique, les associations sont en train d’aider ses habitants, grâce à l’aide sociale, une
administration qui laisse des traces, fournit des documents, etc. Cela va beaucoup mieux.
Mais avant tout, la bonne politique, c’est que nons ayons réussi, pour la première fois dans notre histoire, à
concrétiser ces aspirations albanaises, non seulement à travers le programme de notre parti politique, mais en
commençant à répondre aux demandes profondes des Albanais en matière d’existence nationale.\fn{ Vous dites:
«pour la première fois dans notre histoire». Mais n’avez-vous pas eu de modèles, ou encore des antécédents historiques? }
La pratique de la non-violence dans cette situation correspond à un aspect de notre caractère, à une tradition de
patience et de prudence face à toute domination. Déjà le kanun de Lekë Dukagjini, prince albanais du xv
siècle,\fn{Compagnon de Skanderbeg, Dukagjini est connu pour avoir établi le kanun (coutumier), codification des Lois de la Montagne
qui resta, jusqu’en 1912, la référence juridique commune aux Albanais, au-delà des clivages confessionnels. } faisait appel à ces
vertus. Par le biais de cette résistance active fondée sur la non-violence et la solidarité, nous nous sommes
«trouvés». Aujourd’hui, nous avons réussi à toucher ce point de l’esprit du peuple albanais.
Mais je pense aussi, dans un autre ordre d’idées, à un exemple plus récent, celui du Kosovo dans les années
soixante-dix, surtout à partir de 1974. Il existait à l’époque, avec les «soirées Shtefan Gjeçovit», des rencontres,
notamment à Prizren, qui réunissaient parfois des milliers de personnes descendues des villages. Il s’agissait de
festivités littéraires organisées par la Ligue des écrivains et la maison de la culture de Prizren. J’y participais assez
souvent. Elles exprimaient, dans ce Kosovo à la limite du monde, une culture de tolérance assez étonnante,
ouverte sur le monde et avide du monde. On y lisait des auteurs de tous leg pays. De plus, à l’époque, beaucoup
de families qui avaient leurs racines à Skopje ou ailleurs parlaient encore le turc. C’était une ouverture
symbolique supplémentaire.
Dans ces années-là, l’engagement des intellectuels albanais a été culturel plutôt que politique. Mais justement,
ces soirées ont contribué en quelque sorte à la préparation de notre résistance actuelle. Elles ont servi de ciment,
de ferment, tout en favorisant un brassage des gens, et cela à partir de 1970.\fn{ Et pour vans, que représentaient-elles?}
Elles m’ont permis de comprendre le fond, le cœur du Kosovo,\fn{ Musa JupolIi, réfugié à Paris et professeur de
littérature, confirme ces propos et dit: «C’est là que j’ai appris à connaître Rugova. Il est toujours le même. C’est un homme comme il y en
a un tous Ies cent ans, c’est lui qui est l’âme du Kosovo aujourd’hui.» A la question: «Rugova a-t-il changé depuis quelques années?»,
Adnan Marefci, «garde du corps» d’Ibrahim Rugova, ancien ingénieur en informatique, répond: «Non, c’est lui qui nous a changés.» } qui
est fait d’endurance, de souplesse, d’absence de mépris, de tolérance par-dessus tout.\fn{ La non-violence, vous la
prônez de façon externe, c’est-à-dire face aux Serbes. Vous la prêchez aussi de façon interne, par la campagne de «réconciliation», la fin de
la vendetta, de la gjakmarria.}\fn{Littéralement «prendre du sang».}

Oui, la «réconciliation» est venue á la même époque, au printemps 1990. A l’intérieur des partis politiques,
nons avons compris qu’il fallait faire quelque chose, car la tradition de vendetta était très vivace et nous étions les
derniers à la pratiquer. Des families entières s’entretuaient,\fn{Cf. Ismail Kadaré, Avril brisé (voir bibliographie).} alors
que nous avions besoin de rassembler nos forces.
C’est le professeur Anton Çetta qui a conduit cette campagne, malgré les difficultés—c’était l’état d’urgence,
et les manifestations publiques, culturelles, étaient interdites. Cependant les Serbes les ont tolérées. Mais ils sont
intervenus de manière brutale lors de la dernière manifestation, en août-septembre 1990 à Peja, où l’on avait
résolu quelques milliers de cas—en fait 1,500.\fn{ Anton Çetta nous a parlé d’un rassemblement de 500,000 personnes \fn{En
février 1992, Anton Çetta nous a longuement évoqué cette campagne. Photos à l’appui, il parle de réconciliation dans 1,000 cas de meurtre et 500 cas de
blessure (et 700 cas de litiges divers: querelles à propos de l’eau, des troupeaux, etc.).} …}

Oui, c’est incroyable, mais cela se passait dans les plaines, près de Deçani. La police n’est pas intervenue parce
qu’il y avait trop de monde. Vous savez, il arrive que les Serbes aient peur, ici, car nous sommes à neuf contre
un.\fn{Cette tactique de pacification semble être parallèle à la tactique de non-violence de la Ligue et à celle de dom Lush
Gjergji,\fn{Prêtre catholique fameux dans le pays, président de l’association Mère Teresa. } qui a activement participé à cette campagne. Quels sont
les liens entre vous et ces personnalités?}
Les meilleurs du monde. Nous avons les mêmes conceptions.\fn{ Mais ce n’est pas un hasard, n’est-ce pas, que tout se
soit mis en place au même moment?}
Non, bien sûr. La nécessité, la terreur … Nous avions, quant à nous, commencé à former les partis et les autres
associations de manière légale. La vie des Albanais a l’intérieur du Kosovo prenait forme. Il fallait se débarrasser
de la vendetta et de ces vestiges du passé qui étaient très dangereux.\fn{ Comment n’avait-on jamais songé à la
réconciliation avant?}
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Le pouvoir communiste avait toujours tout fait pour s’y opposer. Cela l’arrangeait que les Albanais
s’entretuent. A l’époque des Turcs, c’était la même chose, ainsi qu’entre les deux guerres mondiales. La période
Rankovic a, comme par hasard, été la plus noire de ce point de vue-là.\fn{ Quand a été commis le dernier crime de sang?}
Pendant l’action, en 1990. En juillet, il y a eu un cas, près de Prizren. Un garçon a été tué. Les familles sont
venues se réconcilier tout de suite. Cela arrive donc, mais très rarement, car la réconciliation est quasiment totale.
Elle fonctionne grâce a notre mouvement et aux conseils de réconciliation, qui servent également à résoudre les
cas de querelle simple entre les gens, pas seulement ceux de vendetta.\fn{ N’est-il pas un peu dangereux de s’habituer à
s’entre-tuer et se réconcilier tout de suite après? }\fn{C’est pour cette raison qu’Anton Çetta dit: «Nous ne prenons pas en considération les meurtres
commis après 1990.—Pourquoi?—Parce que quelqu’un pourrait tuer et se dire que nous viendrons faire la réconciliation. Nous aurions plus de meurtres
qu’auparavant!» (selon le rapport du MAN, p. 50; voir bibliographie).}

Il fallait faire quelque chose, car la justice serbe ne s’intéresse pas à cela. Et cette campagne a eu de profonds
effets sur la conscience. En plus, beaucoup d’Albanais sont venus de Macédoine, du Monténégro, des provinces
de Serbie du Sud. Même, ensuite, Anton Çetta est allé en Albanie pour propager ces idées. Mais, en Albanie, c’est
différent à cause des querelles politiques entre les partis et le peuple. Au Kosovo, nous sommes dans une situation
autre, nous sommes à un stade de développement different.\fn{ Le dramaturge et satiriste albanais Pellumb Kulla (actuel
ambassadeur d’Albanie a l’ONU) nous confiait en avril 1991 à Tirana: «Nous avons vécu comme des rats dans un laboratoire. Au Kosovo,
l’occupant nous a donné envie de faire l’unité autour du drapeau, mais chez nous, l’occupant, c’est nous-mêmes.» } Depuis 1981, avec

ce mouvement, nous avons mûri, nous nous sommes disciplinés, et nous étions, en Yougoslavie, moins isolés que
les gens en Albanie.\fn{ Cette «union sacrée», comment dans les faits la pratiquez-vous? On suppose qu’elle repose en partie sur la
patience, mais aussi sur l’énergie des vôtres qui semblent aller beaucoup sur le terrain. \fn{Le Kosovo a la taille d’environ deux départments
français.}\fn{Après les meurtres d’Ua par exemple, commis par les policiers serbes, des milliers de personnes ont rendu visite aux familles
malgré la répression et les contrôles de la police. Vous avez fait allusion aux festivals de poésie et de théâtre qui déplaçaient des milliers de
gens. Un responsable de l’association caritative Mère Teresa nous a dit: «Ou l’homme a besoin, nous allons.» \fn{Lors d’un entretien avec les
représentants de cette association, en février 1992.}\fn{Comment travaillent les responsables politiques de la LDK? }

Il faut être sur le terrain tout le temps, en effet. C’est la force de la Ligue. Nous sommes également présents
dans les villages, dans les quartiers des villes. Nous avons des tribunes. On explique la situation. Parfois, c’est très
difficile. Lorsque la police fait des incursions dans les villages et leg terrorise, nous tentons, nous, les gens de la
LDK, d’être les premiers à parler avec la police afin qu’elle voie que nous sommes là. Par exemple, nous sommes
allés à Glogoc dès que nous avons été avertis. Non pas pour calmer les gens—c’était impossible, la police avait
déjà fait son travail—mais pour faire acte de solidarité, pour témoigner. C’est très important. Sinon, la police ou
l’armée peuvent faire davantage de bêtises. Car aujourd’hui elles essaient de réutiliser leurs méthodes de l’entredeux-guerres: elles allaient alors dans les villages en expédition, un Albanais tirait une balle, et alors elles
massacraient tout le village. Nous n’avons pas accepté ce jeu-là.\fn{ Mais il ne suffit pas de témoigner «après» …}
La plupart du temps, nous sommes là. Nous tenons nos gens. Il y a des branches de la Ligue dans chaque
commune, et ces branches sont autonomes. Elles nous informent chaque jour. C’est comme chez vous pendant la
Résistance. Car pour nous maintenant, il est de plus en plus difficile de circuler à cause de la situation et de
l’embargo sur le pétrole. Alors les gens s’organisent eux-mêmes. S’il arrive quelque chose de très grave et que
nous ne puissions pas y aller, ils décident. Ils savent ce qu’il faut faire. Et cela fonctionne sur tous les plans
(social, économique …), à toutes sortes de niveaux de la vie. C’est une base. Une base pour demain.\fn{ Mais la
résistance pacifique ne comprend pas que la Ligue? }
Bien sûr, nous avons des institutions, des mairies, qui ont été suspendues par Belgrade et qui n’ont pas la force
de la Ligue, mais qui fonctionnent en parallèle. Elles travaillent avec la Ligue et avec, par exemple, les
associations Mère Teresa et Naïm Frashëri.\fn{ Mais du point de vue administratif, y a-t-il une centralisation?}
Oui, dans chaque ville, nous avons un conseil de tous les groupes politiques et un conseil de coordination des
associations. Ils s’organisent et disent comment il faut aider les gens, les écoles, le système de santé. Il existe
aussi un conseil de financement qui a des branches dans toutes les mairies. Nous n’avons pas de système bancaire,
mais chaque transaction est consignée.\fn{L’action de la Ligue, d’après ce que nons comprenons, ressemblerait plutôt à celle
d’une organisation de secours. Mais est-ce une organisation qui essaie de fonder l’existence juridique durable de personnes morales? Ne
trouvez-vous pas qu’il faudrait passer à un projet de fondation d’un État et dès maintenant essayer de préciser les institutions potentielles
du Kosovo?}

Il y a du travail à deux niveaux: celui de l’organisation de la vie, avec des documents, l’administration que cela
comporte; et le niveau politique, institutionnel.
C’est très difficile à réaliser dans notre situation,mais on tente de le faire par le biais de l’initiative des citoyens
qui y travaillent. Les directeurs d’école, par exemple, ne sont plus imposés comme jadis; dans notre université, le
doyen est élu;\fn{Il s’agit actuellement d’Eyup Statovci. Celui-ci, condamné à une peine de soixante jours de prison, avait été libéré
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grâce à la pression de l’opinion. Il a été à nouveau incarcéré pour terminer sa peine … }

il y a un débat public dans nos écoles
parallèles pour introduire une réforme des manuels scolaires et les débarrasser de la vision communiste de
l’Histoire. Nous ne faisons que jeter des bases en tentant d’appliquer la démocratie, d’aider les gens à pratiquer
une politique sociale, en attendant que le Parlement que nons avons élu puisse se réunir.\fn{ C’est une sorte de
démocratie directe que vous instaurez?}
Si vous voulez. Nous tentons de le faire de façon réaliste, pragmatique. Par exemple, quand ils ont fermé les
écoles et renvoyé les gens des universiteé,\fn{ En vertu de la loi sur les «circonstances exceptionnelles» de 1990, l’encadrement
des institutions pédagogiques a été «serbisé». Par la suite, à l’exception de certaines écoles primaires, tout le système d’éducation au
Kosovo s’est progressivement fermé aux Albanais entre septembre 1990 et septembre 1991: fermeture des écoles, suspension du salaire des
enseignants. Le 1er septembre 1991 notamment, enseignants et étudiants de l’université de Pristina se sont vu refuser l’accés aux locaux ; ils
ne les ont jamais réintégrés depuis. } nous avons décidé de continuer parallèlement. C’était en 1991. Nous sommes restés

six mois sans écoles. Nous avons essayé, par des manifestations pacifiques, d’entrer à nouveau dans les écoles
dont ils nous avaient chassés. Ils ont alors commencé à maltraiter les gens. C’était très grave. Au deuxième
semestre, nous avons décidé de continuer les cours dans les maisons privées, là où on le pouvait, où c’était
possible.\fn{La discipline générale de la population nous a impressionnés, mais aussi la façon dont vous avez réussi à organiser un
système scolaire alternatif. A quai attribuez-vous ces succès?}\fn{Selon Agim Hyseni, déjà cité, 900 maisons privées accueilleraient les cours du
système scolaire alternatif qui, grâce à 20,000 professeurs, dispenserait un enseignement à plus de 400,000 élèves (du primaire au supérieur). }
Ce sont les gens eux-mêmes qui ont organisé cela. Ils sont très solidaires. Ils ont ouvert leurs maisons parce
qu’ils savent l’importance des écoles, de l’éducation.\fn{ Échange avec des adolescents rencontrés lors d’une visite dans une
école «clandestine»: «Vous êtes contents, assis là par terre?—Oui.—Vous aimez l’école?—Oui.—Pourquoi?—Parce que c’est notre
lumière.—Vous étiez sans lumière depuis combien de temps?—Depuis qu’on est sous l’occupation serbe, depuis cinquante ans.—Vous
n’avez pas peur de dire des choses comme ça?— Pourquoi? On n’a pas besoin d’avoir peur, car on lutte pour notre libération nationale.—
Vous pensez que l’education, c’est un grand moyen de lutter?—Oui, c’est le meilleur moyen. Le crayon, c’est une arme plus forte que les
canons.»} C’est très difficile à tenir, car les conditions matérielles et la répression sont très dures. Mais il faut

persister. C’est une population qui ne se laisse pas aller. Beaucoup d’observateurs étrangers pensaient trouver ici
une sorte de Calcutta. Mais les Albanais persistent, travaillent. Ils se donnent.\fn{ Pour la mise en place des cours, cela n’a
pas été aussi spontané, tout de même! Nous avons assisté au démarrage de l’année universitaire en février 1992. C’était comme un ballet,
minutieusement réglé. Le matin, nous avons attendu, dans la rue, dans un endroit tenu secret jusqu’à la dernière minute, la confirmation de
l’ouverture. Le mot d’ordre, plus ou moins codé, avait été transmis la veille au soir par Radio-Zagreb en albanais. Qui décide en dernier
lieu?}

Bien sûr, la décision est revenue aux partis politiques et aux deux groupes de l’éducation—les associations des
professeurs du secondaire et de ceux de l’université. Mais nous ne donnons pas de directives. Les professeurs, les
écoliers travaillent indépendamment. Nous voulons casser les habitudes communistes. Décentraliser le pouvoir.
Nous avons seulement décidé que les écoles devaient commencer. Eux se chargent de l’application des décisions.
Chaque groupe, chaque école, chaque village, chaque quartier est organisé.\fn{ Mais qui donne les ordres ou le feu vert—
dans ce cas, par exemple, où tout le monde commence le même jour? }
Le Kosovo est très petit, mais il fonctionne …\fn{ Sans doute y a-t-il des réunions des représentants de chaque branche qui
viennent vous voir?}
Oui, tous les samedis, on parle des problèmes, on organise le travail. Nous avons aussi un centre
d’information, une sorte d’agence de presse.\fn{ Qui publie un bulletin en albanais et en anglais (Kosova Daily Report). Par
ailleurs, selon le journaliste Avni Spahiu, le quotidien Rilindja, suspendu par les Serbes, reparaît en albanais sous le même titre, en Suisse;
les articles, composés au Kosovo, y sont tirés et imprimés (à 20,000 exemplaires). 20,000 autres exemplaires sont tirés et imprimés à
Tirana.} Nous n’employons pas le mot «agence», sinon la Serbie la ferait disparaître! Mais quotidiennement ce

centre envoie des informations aux agences européennes, aux diplomates à Belgrade. Nous avons aussi quelques
centres d’information du gouvernement du Kosovo et de notre Ligue en Allemagne, en Suisse, à Londres et aux
États-Unis, où paraît un quotidien en albanais et en anglais, Illyria. Des branches existent également en NouvelleZélande, en Australie, dans tous les pays européens, et même en Alaska! Et depuis 1991, nous entretenons des
contacts politiques constants avec les Albanais de Macédoine et du Monténégro.\fn{ Mais alors, vous n’êtes pas si isolés
que cela, pas si réprimés! Le Kosovo fonctionne!}
Oui, Oui, par exemple, malgré la guerre, il y a de la nourriture ici, des légumes, des petits commerces.
Beaucoup de jeunes qui circulent. C’est une population qui demande sa chance. Rien d’autre. Tout le monde fait
ce qu’il peut. Au Kosovo, seul fonctionne notre système.\fn{ Un système réduit, bien sûr, au strict domaine privé—le produit
des infrastructures continuant à être systématiquement détourné sur la Serbie. Les deux centrales Kosovo A et B alimentent ainsi Belgrade
en totalité. Il arrive que des villages ou des quartiers en tiers de Pristina soient privés d’électricité pendant des jours. }\fn{Depuis 1992,
vous vous êtes donc affirmés à ce point? Ce que nous avons vu de la situation en 1992, sur le plan médical par exemple, n’était pourtant
guère brillant, et ne le serait toujours pas selon nos informations … }
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C’est mieux que le système serbe qui, lui, ne fonctionne pas: son administration est un échec. Ils viennent
même se fournir dans les boutiques albanaises.
Voilà ce qui se passe, en dépit des carences, de la répression, de la censure. Je vous le dis, c'est comme votre
Résistance: les militaires étaient là et pourtant cela fonctionnait.\fn{ Puisque vous opposez aux Serbes une «guerre sans
armes», ne tentent-ils pas de vous atteindre justement là où vous réussissez le mieux, c’est-à-dire ne tentent-ils pas de déstabiliser
l’organisation d’une societé qui semble pouvoir se passer d’eux? }

Oui, ils essaient, par des moyens assez détournés, par un genre de mafia. Nous sommes dans la situation où la
police serbe provoque, pousse au crime, pour qu’il y ait des rrugac, des voyous. Par exemple, une chaîne de vols
de voitures s’est implantée en collaboration avec la police. Ils ont volé des Golf, les ont amenées à Mitrovica et
ant téléphoné aux propriétaires en disant: «Votre voiture est là, donnez-nous de l’argent et vous pourrez la
reprendre.» Mais on a fait pression sur eux, on a trouvé les liaisons et cela a été enrayé. C’est vrai, ils veulent (les
services secrets, la police, etc.) qu’il y ait plus de rrugac, plus de querelles entre les Albanais. Ils y travaillent
beaucoup, mais nous résistons à cela, nous travaillons de manière légale, avec cette organisation, et nous avons un
contrôle sur les gens. Nous n’avons pas beaucoup de voyous.\fn{ Malgré cet apparent succès du système D, quelle est la
marge de manrœvre pour les activités intellectuelles? Les gens ne sont pas poursuivis pour leurs écrits par exemple? }
Ils ont subi cela avec nos communistes jusqu’en 1990, il y avait des censeurs, spécialement depuis 1981. Mais
on a commencé à tout publier. Ils ont fermé la radio, la télé, nous avons pris en main quelques journaux parce que
les Serbes ne peuvent pas tout contrôler. Même s’ils surveillent tout ce qui s’écrit en albanais.\fn{ Cela a presque l’air
amusant.}
C’est très paradoxal, bien sûr. Par exemple, notre centre publie de petits bulletins. Il les envoie par ordinateur.
Il y a de petites imprimeries et si la police ne les trouve pas, ça marche. Si elle les trouve, elle confisque les
publications, elle les jette au feu. Par exemple, on a imprimé en anglais le livre de Rexhep Ismajli sur le Kosovo
et les Albanais. Elle en a confisqué mille exemplaires. Mais on les a imprimés de nouveau.\fn{ Il y a deux ans, quand
je vous ai demandé s’il y avait des samizdats, vous m’avez dit: «C’est trop dangereux.» Donc les choses ont changé? }
Avant, il y avait encore les journaux, la maison d’édition Rilindja.\fn{ Pour ce qui concerne la presse, cf. Reporters et
médias dans l’ex-Yougoslavie (voir bibliographie). D’autre part, pour s’opposer à la fusion des entreprises de presse Rilindja à la societé
serbe Panorama, Adem Demaci, ainsi que des journalistes et des intellectuels du Kosovo, ont fait en mai 1993 dix jours de grève de la
faim.} Depuis 1992, il y a des maisons privées. Pas beaucoup de livres. Mais chez nous, les gens ne veulent pas

considérer cela comme des samizdats, ils considèrent que c’est légal. Ils disent: «J’ai publié cela
légalement.»\fn{Considérez-vous en fin de compte, comme le disait l’opposant serbe Ivan Djuric, que «chaque jour qui passe est une
victoire pour les Albanais»?}\fn{Entretien avec Ivan Djuric, Paris, février 1992. }
C’est très dur de tenir la population albanaise. Dans la réalité, la guerre affaiblit les Serbes. Ils peuvent encore
faire des bêtises, mais grâce à cette patience nous avons gagné du temps. C’est une voie plus difficile, mais plus
sûre.\fn{L’un de vas proches, Fehmi Agani, vice-président de la LDK, interrogé à Pristina en février 1992, nous disait: «La politique de
Rugova a sauvé la nation.» Pourtant il semblait inquiet, tant des menaces externes que des menaces internes. Celles-ci sont dues selon lui à
des divergences assez importantes autour de la question nationale. Elles seraient encore aggravées par le sous-développement économique,
le problème le plus sérieux selon lui. D’autres collaborateurs, dont Bujar Bukoshi, ont fait état de dissensions à l’intérieur de la Ligue
démocratique et même admis qu’une proportion non négligeable de la population (autour de 30%) serait favorable à des actions plus
radicales. Harcelés, et malgré tout très éprouvés sur le plan économique, sanitaire et médical, les Albanais du Kosovo ne feraient par
ailleurs plus guère confiance à la communauté internationale. Alors—question que l’on doit vous poser constamment: combien de temps
croyez-vous pouvoir tenir par le biais de cette résistance pacifique? }

La réalité au Kosovo est terriblement éprouvante, c’est vrai. Il est très difficile de prévoir l’avenir.
Recommencer des manifestations publiques pour réveiller l’opinion en Occident ou complaire aux plus radicaux
chez nous serait, je vous l’ai déjà dit, très dangereux. Notre action (le référendum, les élections, la mise sur pied
des écoles albanaises) est déjà forte. Les Albanais savent cela, les Albanais radicaux aussi. Ces derniers critiquent
surtout au niveau verbal, ils en sont restés aux vieilles images\fn{ Bujar Bukoshi, en juin 1993, disait clairement: «Sous la
Constitution de 1974, seul le nom de République manquait. Il n’y a pas, sur le plan de la communauté internationale, de pressions pour que
nous renoncions à la volonté d’indépendance. Le fait qu’i1 n’y ait pas d’actes spectaculaires en faveur de cette indépendance ne doit pas
masquer la volanté profonde de la population. Renoncer à cette revendication serait un retour à l’esclavage. Les Albanais ne sont pas prêts à
vivre sous la loi serbe.» Bujar Bukoshi disait encore: «La mythologie est très dangereuse. On ne veut pas de mythologie, mais elle
reviendra comme un boomerang.»} et s’ecrient: «Nous avons toujours été un peuple combattant, qu’est-ce que nous

attendons?» Ou encore: «Que fait le peuple albanais avec ce mouvement? …» Mais, en fait, ils voient les
résultats, que quelque chose fonctionne. De plus, concrètement, ils ne peuvent rien faire au Kosovo.\fn{ Cela
voudrait-il dire que votre voie est la seule possible? Qu’il n’y aurait plus aucun choix? }
Non, aucun choix.\fn{Un peuple qui n’a pas le choix peut-il garder l’espoir?}
L’espoir … C’est plutôt une question de possibilité. Une question de conscience que ce sera la catastrophe. Je
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ne dig pas cela pour perdre!\fn{Quand vous vous trouvez face à ces radicaux, qui du moins en paroles sont plus agressifs, avez-vous
une tactique?}
On ne polémique pas avec eux. Mais souvent aussi je me moque; je ne sais pas s’il s’agit d’humour, mais en
tout cas je dis souvent: «S’il y a quelqu’un d’autre de plus fort—un mouvement, un parti, etc.—sur la scène
politique, montrez-vous! Et renvoyez-nous! Libérez-nous!»\fn{ Les anciens communistes vous laissent-ils travailler sans
entraves?}
Ce sont eux surtout qui nous critiquent: pourquoi faisons-nous cette politique pacifique? Pourquoi ne faisonsnous pas une guerre? Vers quel système nous dirigeons-nous? Ils oublient qu’ils ont vendu le Kosovo jour après
jour et pendant des années …\fn{Prenez-vous des mesures contre cela?}
Je les laisse. Je n’ai pas le temps de m’occuper d’eux. J’ai une autre philosophie. Ce n’est pas de la tolérance.
Je ne suis ni prudent, ni gentil, mais je fais mon travail. La Ligue a une philosophie politique qui veut que nous
nous occupions d’abord du présent. Nous n’avons pas le temps, nous autres, d’élucubrer sur le système alors que
nous n’avons pas de système, que nous sommes exclus de tout le système! Mais dans le cadre de notre parti et des
autres partis, on fait le système, on offre une culture politique, de pensée, de tolérance, ce sont des bases pour
demain.\fn{Vous fumez beaucoup, vous devriez moins fumer. Si vous disparaissez, que se passera-t-il? }
La vie va continuer. Je laisse cette organisation, et je suis fort encore. J’ai commencé à fumer très tard.\fn{ Ce
n’est pas la cigarette …}
Oui, bien sûr, les balles …}\fn{Cela vous est égal?}
J’ai pris le risque.\fn{On n’a pas une conversation très gaie.}
C’est concret!\fn{Et si vous disparaissez? Car vous êtes quand même la grande figure …}
Je travaille.\fn{Vous travaillez pour l’éternité, alors?}
Pour actuellement. C’est mieux. Ce serait mieux. Ce serait mieux que demain je voie quelque chose de
meilleur. Sinon, c’est le destin de l’homme.\fn{ Dans une région multi-ethnique, poser la question de l’antériorité d’un peuple sur
un autre, c’est peut-être déjà entériner l’idèe d’une supériorité de droit du premier occupant. \fn{«Les territoires qu’ils [les Albanais et les
Serbes] occupent furent ardemment disputés, pour des raisons économiques et stratégiques fort concrètes, mais aussi au nom de deux systèmes de
justifications historico-idéologiques élaborés, produits de deux nationalismes. Ces idéologies, loin d’être confinées aux couches dirigeantes, étaient
enracinées dans le peuple albanais comme dans le peuple serbe, et celles de leurs composantes qui ont été retenues sous le socialisme le sont bien plus
encore par la grâce du monopartisme et de l’enseignement de masse […]. Sans cesse nourries de nouveaux arguments, impliquant aussi les diasporas des
deux peuples, elles ont longuement occupé leurs historiens dans une querelle du premier occupant. Les controverses récentes relatives au Kosovo en
reçoivent un caractère passionnel» (Michel Roux, Les Albanais …, p. 161; voir bibliographie; sur l’histoire des Albanais dans les Balkans, voir son chapitre
IX, «Histoire d’une incorporation forcée»).} Pourtant, l’une des revendications permanentes des Albanais, comme des Serbes, pour justifier

leurs droits sur le Kosovo repose précisément sur leur antériorité sur ce territoire. \fn{«Les deux peuples revendiquent l’antériorité du peuplement
sur le territoire. Les Albanais rappellent qu’ils descendent des Illyriens, qui sont autochtones. Les Serbes font valoir que, dès 1180, le Kosovo a été conquis
par le prince serbe Stefan Nemanja, et que, pendant un siècle, du règne de Milutin à celui d’Uros (1282-1371), la capitale serbe y a été fixée. A partir de cette
date, les documents abondent attestant le caractère serbe du pays et de ses habitants», etc. (Paul Garde, Vie et mort de la Yougoslavie, p. 230; voir
bibliographie).}

Les Albanais sont des autochtones, descendants des Illyriens, ils ne sont pas venus d’ailleurs. Ce fait est
reconnu dans l’histoire européenne et par certains historiens, en particulier par le Croate Radoslav
Katicic.\fn{Corroboré par Georges Castellan: «Les plus anciens Balkaniques sont sans doute les Grecs et les Illyriens» (Histoire des
Balkans, p. 21; voir bibliographie). En 1931, l’albanologue croate Milan Sufflay, qui avait défendu la thèse de l’ascendance illyrienne des
Albanais, fut assassiné.} Dans l’Antiquité, le Kosovo était connu sous le nom de Dardania, «royaume de Dardanie»,

une province illyrienne qui est devenue une province romaine. Et ensuite sont venus les Serbes, beaucoup
d’Albanais ont commencé à s’assimiler, à passer à l’orthodoxie et à se slaviser.\fn{ Cela s’est passé à quel siècle?}
Les Slaves sont arrivés dans les Balkans à partir du VIIe siècle. Les Serbes sont venus là-bas du XIIe au XVe
siècle, jusqu’à la conquête turque. A l’époque des Ottomans, le Kosovo était l’un des quatre vilayets peuplés au
moins partiellement d’Albanais qui ont formulé pour la première fois leurs revendications nationales lors de la
ligue de Prizren, en 1878.\fn{A la suite de la guerre gagnée par la Russie contre la Turquie en 1877-1878, les Serbes, alliés des
Russes, devaient recevoir, selon le traité de San Stefano, le district de Pristina. Un Comité pour la défense des droits de la nationalité
albanaise fut alors formé, sous la présidence d’Abdyl Frashëri, député au Parlement ottoman, qui convoqua à Prizren une réunion des
représentants albanais des quatre vilayets; il en sortit un mémorandum, qui fut envoyé au congrès de Berlin qui devait rediscuter les termes
du traité de paix russo-turc, et qui réduisit effectivement à la region de Nis le territoire concédé à la Serbie. Mais surtout, le programme de
la ligue affirmait pour la première fois l’existence de la nationalité albanaise, et réclamait en conséquence le regroupement de tous les
territoires albanais en un seul vilayet; en juillet 1880, réunie à Gjirokastra, la ligue, face à l’incompréhension à laquelle elle se heurtait, se
radicalisa et revendiqua un État autonome; à la fin de la même année, elle s’autoproclama gouvernement provisoire de l’Albanie, et parvint
à controler le Kosovo et la Macédoine occidentale. Elle fut balayée par la reconquête ottomane en 1881. } Mais en 1913, après s’être
libéré des Turcs,\fn{Après plusieurs soulèvements (1909, 1910) réprimés par la Sublime Porte, le mouvement national albanais réussit
en 1912 à contrôler la totalité du Kosovo, puis à s’emparer de Skopje. Mais il fut submergé par les Etats balkaniques, qui, aussitôt après,
déclarèrent la guerre aux Turcs. } après les guerres balkaniques et la conférence des Ambassadeurs,\fn{Tenue à Londres du
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17 décembre 1912 au 12 août 1913. }

le Kosovo est resté en dehors des frontières du nouvel Etat d’Albanie: avec les
régions albanaises de Macédoine et du Monténégro, il a été intégré\fn{ Créé en 1918 et reconnu par la conférence de
Versailles de 1919, ce royaume prit en 1929—lors de la suspension des institutions parlementaires et l’instauration d’une dictature royale
consécutive à une tentative de sécession de la part de la Croatie—le nom de «Yougoslavie», c’est-à-dire «pays des Slaves du Sud»,
excluant de facto les Albanais ainsi que les Hongrois de Voïvodine.} dans le royaume serbe-croate-slovène.\fn{ L’un de vas grands
arguments, dans les discussions sur le statut du Kosovo, porte sur son existence au sein de la Yougoslavie comme unité constitutive. }

Du point de vue du droit international, le Kosovo est, à partir du traité de Versailles de 1919, une partie
constitutive de la Yougoslavie, pas une «partie simple» de la Serbie: c’est comme cela qu’il a été intégré au
royaume, et les textes de la Yougoslavie elle-même l’ont ratifié, mais cela est resté sans effet. A nouveau, en 1945,
dans la Yougoslavie fédérale, qui avait prévu de respecter ce statut, le Kosovo a été intégré à la République de
Serbie. Cette modification, qui est en fait un coup de force juridique, n’a jamais été reconnue formellement par les
Etats étrangers, mais elle s’est imposée comme fait accompli dans la diplomatie: par exemple, la conférence de La
Haye de septembre 1991, organisée par la «commission Badinter», qui devait régler les relations des Etats
héritiers de la Yougoslavie, a désigné les participants selon le modèle de la fédération communiste, et ni le
Kosovo ni la Voïvodine n’ont été conviés comme parties constitutives de la fédération.\fn{ Quelles sont les analogies
entre la situation des Albanais du Kosovo dans la première Yougoslavie et celle qu’ils vivent actuellement? }
De la part de la monarchie yougoslave, il a existé une violence d’État identique, qui plongeait la population
dans une situation de menace permanente—menace sur des individus isolés, menace de massacres de
masse.\fn{Ainsi que le reconnaît Veselin Djuretic lui-même: «On [les autorités serbes aux prises avec les rebelles] avait recours de temps
en temps à des représailles qui incluaient la confiscation de leurs biens, l’internement de leurs familles, parfois même l’incendie de leurs
maisons et la conquête de leurs villages» («Le Kosovo-Metohija dans la Yougoslavie», dans le recueil proserbe Le Kosovo-Metohija dans
l’histoire serbe, voir bibliographie). Adem Demaçi cite des témoignages selon lesquels on aurait «fermé les maisons avec des clous et on
les aurait brûlées avec les femmes et les enfants» (Duga, Belgrade, 16 août 1991). Par ailleurs, les Albanais furent poussés à partir en
Turquie—les sources albanaises avancent le chiffre de 200,000 expulsés. Veselin Djuretic dit: «45,000 personnes [ayant] quitté la région».}
Nous n’avons pas d’archives, mais par exemple, d’après des sources françaises,\fn{En 1921, une protestation fut
envoyée a la SDN accusant le gouvernement du royaume d’avoir arrêté 22,100 Albanais, brûlé 6,000 foyers et tué 11,183 personnes
(d’après la brochure de la Coordination genevoise pour le droit d’asile de 1987). } plus de 2,000 Albanais auraient été tués par la

police en 1921. Il y a même eu des plans de recolonisation du Kosovo qui prônaient des méthodes de nettoyage
ethnique avant la lettre.\fn{Cf. surtout Vasa Cubrilovic, L’Expulsion des Albanais (voir bibliographie).}
La différence repose, aujourd’hui, sur notre organisation. Entre leg deux guerres, les Albanais n’avaient pas de
partis politiques, pas d’associations, ils étaient exposés à toutes les provocations.\fn{ Quel a été le statut du Kosovo
pendant la Seconde Guerre mondiale?}
L’armée yougoslave a capitulé le 17 avril 1941, la Yougoslavie a été partagée entre les puissances de l’Axe.
L’Italie a reçu l’Albanie et, comme région albanaise, le Kosovo et l’ouest de la Macédoine.\fn{ Est-ce que ce n’est pas
gênant que la réunion des Albanais en un seul Etat se soit faite sons le pouvoir fasciste? Ne peut-on pas les accuser d’avoir été à nouveau
du mauvais côté, comme du temps de l’Empire ottoman, où on leur reproche d’avoir profité, contre les Serbes, de leur alliance avec les
Turcs?}

Mais cette réunion figurait aussi dans les projets de l’Armée de libération nationale yougoslave—du moins
dans ce qu’elle avait promis. Les Albanais ont pris part à cette guerre de libération et ils ont gagné par cela le droit
à l’autodétermination. À la conférence de Bujan, en 1944,\fn{ La résolution de la conférence fondatrice du Conseil de
libération nationale pour le Kosovo réunie à Bujan le 2 janvier 1944 stipulait: «Le Kosovo et la plaine de Dukagjin sont une région habitée
en majorité par le peuple albanais, qui désire, aujourd’hui comme de tout temps, s’unir à l’Albanie […]. La seule voie pour le peuple
albanais du Kosovo et de la plaine de Dukagjin pour s’unir à l’Albanie est la lutte commune avec les autres peuples de Yougoslavie contre
le sanguinaire occupant nazi et ses mercenaires, car c’est la seule voie pour gagner la liberté, par laquelle tous les peuples, y compris le
peuple albanais, auront la possibilité de décider eux-mêmes de leur destin, par le droit à l’autodétermination jusqu’à la sécession. Cela est
garanti par l’Armée de libération nationale de Yougoslavie et l’Armée de libération nationale d’Albanie, avec laquelle elle est étroitement
liée. Et par nos grands alliés, l’Union soviétique, l’Angleterre et l’Amérique.» (Cité d’après Michel Roux, Les Albanais en Yougoslavie, p.
231; voir bibliographie.) En effet, des représentants de la mission militaire anglo-américaine étaient présents à la conférence. Dans
l’argumentation opposée, la conférence de Bujan est présentée comme une aberration historique: «Les conclusions de Bujan étaient
contraires aux décisions de la seconde session du Conseil antifasciste de libération nationale de la Yougoslavie, réunie le 29 novembre à
Jajce. Critiquées par le Comité central du Parti communiste de Yougoslavie (en mars 1944), elles furent abrogées.» (Dimitrije Bogdanovic,
«La question du Kosovo», in Revue des études slaves, p. 395; voir bibliographie.)} les représentants ont voté une résolution qui
prévoyait de réunir le Kosovo à l’Albanie.\fn{Les communistes yougoslaves, comme d’ailleurs Staline en son temps, se
réclamaient du droit des peoples a l’autodétermination.\fn{Ce qui confortait le point de vue développé a l’époque par Tito dans «La question
nationale à la lumière de la guerre de libération nationale», in Proleter, décembre 1942, texte publié en albanais au printemps 1944. } Comment, alors,
ont-ils concilié cette position de principe et le maintien du Kosovo comme province de la Serbie? }

L’Armée de libération nationale a d’abord affaibli le Kosovo: elle a divisé la résistance albanaise, elle a opposé
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les communistes et les nationalistes; à la fin de 1944, elle a suscité des combats entre partisans (des Serbes, des
Albanais) et nationalistes, à Drenica, dans le Kosovo central. Les Albanais se battaient, dirigés par Shaban
Polluzha. Ce fut un grand massacre. Il y aurait eu jusqu’en février 1945 de 40,000 a 50,000 morts.\fn{ Chiffre avancé
dans le rapport adressé a lord Carrington à la conférence de La Haye, 25 avril 1992 (voir bibliographie). } L’OZNA\fn{Odelenje za
zastitu naroda (section pour la défense nationale), milice populaire de l’Armée de libération yougoslave. } aurait préparé dès cette
époque les listes de ceux qui devaient être éliminés,\fn{ Quand le commandement opérationnel du Kosovo envoya une
commission à Drenica pour juger sur pièces de la situation, on lui présenta les traces des atrocités commises—charniers, corps horriblement
mutilés, etc.; mais, au lieu de remédier à la situation, les détachements yougoslaves auraient liquidé la commission elle-même … (Voir
Lefter Nasi, «The oppression and exploitation of the albanian population in Yugoslavia after the second World War», in The Truth on
Kosovo, p. 222-232; voir bibliographie).} emprisonnés ou internés.\fn{Et la population? Il n’y a pas eu de soulèvement?}

Dans la première moitié de 1945, le Kosovo, libéré pourtant avec le reste de la région, a été placé sous la loi
martiale. Le 7 février 1945, une administration militaire était établie. La terreur avec. Des milliers d’Albanais ont
disparu. Certains ont réussi à fuir par la Grèce vers d’autres pays occidentaux. L’élimination fut systématique,
tous les hommes importants et populaires du Kosovo ont été liquidés, tués ou emprisonnés. Mon grand-père a été
tué, mon père a été tué.\fn{Mais on n’a jamais parlé de ces massacres de masse, de l’État militaire, jamais clairement … }
Ils ont toujours dit que durant toute la période de la Seconde Guerre mondiale, il n’y a eu que 5,000 Albanais
tués.\fn{Il n’y a pas d’archives?}
Ils ont caché les documents, qui font partie des archives de l’armée yougoslave, à Belgrade. Elles ont toujours
été fermées. Mais en outre, beaucoup de choses n’ont pas été écrites.\fn{ Voir pourtant les archives militaires albanaises,
commandement de Shkodra, citées par Lefter Nasi, article cité: le rapport établi par le commandement de la 3 e Armée de libération
nationale albanaise, qui avait envoyé des détachements pour assister l’Armée de libération yougoslave sur les traces d’exécutions
sommaires perpétrées par elle, fait état également de massacres de masse à Drenica et de disparitions. } C’est un problème, chez
nous; il y avait parfois quelques prêtres qui prenaient des notes, rien d’autre.\fn{ Y a-t-il des historiens qui ont travaillé sur
cette periode?}
Oui, ces derniers temps, depuis 1990, ils recueillent des témoignages.\fn{ Et ce n’est pas dangereux d’en parler?}

Non, cela a été publié. Ce n’est pas dangereux, ce n’est plus dangereux. Au Kosovo, nons sommes tous
dangereux. Tout le monde, et complètement!\fn{Mais concrètement, comment à l’époque cette loi martiale a-t-elle été
imposée?}
Jusqu’en 1946, date de la première Constitution, de la première Assemblée, la Yougoslavie a conservé un
caractère d’État à moitié militaire (après est venu l’État policier—jusqu’en 1966!). La région a simplement été
proclamée par Tito zone militaire; le commandement, dirigé par le colonel Zavo Derevic, a été directement
rattaché au Conseil suprême de Yougoslavie.\fn{ Mais du point de vue juridique, que s’est-il passé? Parce que—au sein même du
gouvernement proviso ire—il fallait revenir officiellement sur la résolution de Bujan … }
Cela a été progressif. Le pouvoir au Kosovo, l’état major militaire, a été modifié petit à petit pour exclure les
Albanais.\fn{En septembre 1944, au sein de l’Armée de libération nationale, le haut commandement du Kosovo fut transformé en
commandement opérationnel, rattaché au haut commandement de Serbie; la composition du présidium du Conseil de libération nationale
du Kosovo fut modifiée en février 1945, de telle façon que les Albanais y deviennent minoritaires. } Finalement, lors de la seconde

session du Conseil, à Prizren, du 8 au 10 juillet 1945, on a déclaré que le Kosovo serait une simple partie de la
République de Serbie.\fn{Milentjie Popovic, délégué de la Serbie, expliqua: «La question du statut que le Kosovo et la Metohija
doivent avoir aujourd’hui est, dans cette phase du mouvement populaire, un sujet administratif […] et non pas un sujet politique.» La
décision de l’Assemblée nationale fut entérinée le 7 août 1945 par l’Assemblée provisoire de Yougoslavie, et sanctionnée par la
Constitution de 1946 (article 2, paragraphe 2: «La province autonome de Voïvodine et la province autonome de Kosovo et Metohija font
partie de la République populaire de Serbie»). }\fn{Donc le Kosovo redevenait une région?}
Oui, une région autonome d’une république, qui n’a été reconnue comme unité fédérale qu’en 1974.\fn{ Et la
terreur, elle, a eu des formes «légales»—au moins en apparence? }

Le plus souvent non. Des tribunaux militaires ont fonctionné, mais la plupart du temps, ils ont pris les gens
comme ça, comme des animaux. C’étaient des exécutions sommaires.\fn{ Comment caractériseriez-vous le régime
yougoslave mis en place par Tito?}
Le régime titiste était une sorte de totalitarisme modéré, qui s’est modéré «mécaniquement» du fait de son
ouverture, surtout économique, sur l’Occident. Il ne s’agit pas seulement d’un totalitarisme de système,
indépendant de la nature de ses dirigeants, comme dans les autres pays du bloc de l’Est. Le communisme
yougoslave était une dictature cachée, sous le contrôle de Tito, même s’il est possible que le pouvoir de Rankovic
lui ait en partie échappé.\fn{Comment s’illustrait concrètement ce système que vous qualifiez de «totalitarisme modéré»? }
Prenez l’exemple de l’adhésion à la Ligue des communistes. Dans les autres pays communistes, l’Albanie par
exemple, l’admission au Parti était difficile, il fallait être choisi. En Yougoslavie, après la rupture avec l’URSS,
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elle n’était pas réservée, ni très surveillée; mais elle était nécessaire pour ceux qui travaillaient dans des
institutions officielles. Donc les gens étaient soumis à une adhésion libre mais obligatoire; c’était sournois, cela
annihilait la possibilité d’une dissidence, sauf silencieuse. Un système perfide. Et comme pour tout le reste, tout
se compliquait du fait de la question nationale: Rankovic avait été plutôt hostile à l’adhésion des Albanais, et il y
en avait en effet beaucoup moins au Kosovo que dans le reste de la Yougoslavie, en proportion;\fn{ Environ 2
millions de membres dans toute la Yougoslavie (soit 10% de la population) et 100,000 au Kosovo (soit 5%). } mais en même temps,
les élites étaient davantage poussées à l’adhésion, et un refus était interprété comme un signe de
nationalisme.\fn{En France, la Yougoslavie avait plutôt bonne réputation.}
Oui, à cause de l’autogestion, la troisième voie, les pays non alignés, etc. Il existait line sympathie, dans la
gauche française, aux Etats-Unis aussi. En 1966, la chute de Rankovic a marqué une rupture, le pays s’est ouvert,
s’est modéré, l’atmosphère était plus libérale. Mais dans son essence, c’était toujours le communisme, avec ses
agissements inhumains (et ses prisonniers politiques, jusqu’à la fin de la fédération).\fn{ Ces «agissements inhumains»
frappaient-ils particulièrement les Albanais?}
Les Albanais, mais aussi tous les autres d’une certaine manière. Ils ont toujours pensé: «Ce sont des Albanais,
its sont contre le système, en bloc.» Nous avons eu le totalitarisme, l’oppression normale du système et en plus la
discrimination des Albanais.\fn{Outre le cas célèbre des emprisonnements successifs d’Adem Demaçi, «selon les chiffres officiels,
il y a eu plus de 500 procès par an pour délits politiques depuis 1980», dont 70 à 90% concernaient des Albanais (rapport de janvier 1987
d’Amnesty International, extraits reproduits en annexe). } Parce que c’était une question d’idéologie. Maintenant les Serbes

disent qu’ils ont été plus opprimés que les Croates (Tito était croate) et que les autres peuples, mais la vérité
n’était pas là.\fn{Tito ne reste-t-il pas populaire malgré tout dans la population du Kosovo (par exemple en 1992 encore, nous avons vu
son portrait dans les boutiques du pays)?}
Le régime yougoslave a toujours reposé sur cette dictature cachée. La modification de la Constitution, pour le
Kosovo, c’était un soulagement; elle a commencé en 1968—vingt ans plus tôt, Tito n’avait rien fait pour le
Kosovo. Les gens ont profité de l’ouverture, its ont commencé à l’estimer. En 1974, avec la nouvelle Constitution,
le Kosovo était reconnu comme unité fédérale, c’était enfin un pouvoir au niveau fédéral (avec droit de veto, etc.),
disposant d’institutions propres au Kosovo.
Sur la question du portrait: c’est une habitude balkanique, et surtout yougoslave, d’accrocher des portraits, pas
seulement dans les bureaux et lieux administratifs, mais aussi dans les magasins et les salons des maisons privées.
Aujourd’hui, les Serbes accrochent celui de Milosevic. Après les troubles de 1981, des Albanais ont été
condamnés à plusieurs années de prison pour avoir décroché et cassé le portrait de Tito, et il y a peu de temps
encore on avait peur de voir débarquer un policier qui demande où se trouvait la photo de Tito. Beaucoup
d’Albanais le préfèrent à celui de Milosevic! Lui, il est mort.\fn{ Et votre portrait?}
Il arrive que la police serbe, lors de perquisitions, en profite pour condamner et battre les habitants de la
maison.\fn{Mais alors vous ne conseillez pas de le retirer?}
Je ne donne pas de consignes: je ne demande pas aux gens d’accrocher ma photo, mais je ne le déconseille pas
formellement. Je laisse à chacun la responsabilité de son choix; je trouve cela préférable, politiquement et
humainement.\fn{Quelle est, selon vous, la responsabilité du communisme dans l’actuel désastre en ex-Yougoslavie? }
Le communisme n’a pas fait de place au concept de nation, lequel était ressenti comme négation de l’Histoire.
Il était rondé sur une idée fictive, primitive de l’égalité, qui a nié l’Histoire. Les chefs—Tito, Mao, Hoxha, Lénine
… —ont ensuite fabriqué leur propre Histoire. C’est pourquoi l’un des premiers buts du communisme a été
d’attaquer les intellectuels.
D’une certaine manière, l’étouffement de la vie intellectuelle, aggravé par la négation des nationalismes, est
responsable de la barbarie qui sévit à l’heure actuelle en ex-Yougoslavie. Mais je dois ajouter que là-bas, tout a
commencé par la possibilité d’un choix entre communisme et démocratie. Il y a d’abord eu des débats en 1985 et
1988 sur la démocratie; mais malheureusement, la tendance communiste s’est renforcée en Serbie, aboutissant
après les élections, et même en fait dans les années qui les ont précédées, à une sorte de néo-communisme, alors
qu’étaient fondés dans les années 1988-1989 les premiers groupes ou partis, en vue du pluralisme, dans les autres
républiques. Avant cela, on parlait beaucoup de pluralisme, mais cela se passait seulement au niveau du discours,
tandis qu’à cette époque-là s’est instauré un pluralisme plus concret. Mais aux élections de 1990, le Parti
communiste—ou néo-communiste, devenu désormais «socialiste»—a pris le dessus en Serbie. La guerre a donc
commencé sur ces bases politiques, après elle est descendue au niveau civique ou ethnique. Cela veut dire que ce
qui se passe depuis 1981 au Kosovo, cet actuel déchaînement, signifie que ce qui était propre au communisme
ancien, c’est-à-dire ses manières cachées, a été abandonne.\fn{ Que sont devenus les chefs communistes albanais?}
Les anciens politiciens sont tombés à partir de 1981, non pas par un processus démocratique—des élections ou
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autres—, non, ils ont été démis ou «jetés» par Belgrade. D’abord Mahmut Bakali, qui était le chef de la Ligue des
communistes du Kosovo, et après Fadil Hoxha, le plus ancien combattant de la Seconde Guerre mondiale … Il est
resté chef de la Ligue jusqu’aux environs de 1986-1987. Puis est venu le tour d’Azem Vlasi, et d’autres avec lui.
Nos dirigeants communistes sont restés jusqu’en 1990. Maintenant, ils essaient de faire quelque chose mais ils ne
s’engagent pas beaucoup en politique, ils n’ont pas fondé de parti politique ni de groupe. Mais ils sont présents
dans quelques associations, comme le Forum des intellectuels. Pourtant pour percer sur la scène politique, il faut
avoir un groupe …\fn{Donc il y aurait un changement complet de décor politique au Kosovo? }
Oui, complet. Nous sommes tout neufs!\fn{Vous n’avez même pas de cadavres dans le placard?}
?…\fn{C’est une expression qui veut dire qu’on a quelque chose à cacher, qu’on a commis des fautes qui peuvent toujours resurgir au
grand jour.}
Je n’ai rien à cacher!\fn{Peut-être que vous n’avez pas de placard.}
Non, car je n’étais pas en politique avant. Non, je n’ai rien à cacher, même pas des choses personnelles.\fn{
Pour en revenir à la place des anciens communistes albanais dans la vie politique actuelle, nous avons rencontré d’anciens hauts
responsables qui sont très actifs dans les nouveaux partis. }

Oui, certaines personnes sont encore présentes, bien sûr, mais ce ne sont pas les personnalités les plus
marquantes. Et celles-là n’avaient pas commis de fautes, n’avaient jamais été responsables d’arrestations, de
condamnations, elles n’avaient pas fait de bêtises dans le cadre de la terreur idéologique. De toute façon, elles ne
sont qu’en petit nombre dans les nouveaux partis et dans la Ligue, car nous sommes d’une autre génération, plus
jeune, plus apte à être sur le terrain.\fn{ Vous pratiquez une politique de tolérance vis-à-vis des anciens communistes, n’est-ce pas?
Une fois au pouvoir, ferez-vous des procès?}
Je suis contre leg procès.\fn{En avril 1991, Sali Berisha, actuel président de l’Albanie, alors président du Parti démocratique,
interrogé sur l’éventuelle nécessité de procès en Albanie, nous avait répondu: «Je ne veux pas aller d’une guerre de classes à une autre
guerre de classes.»}\fn{Contre les procès?}

Oui, mais le pouvoir, c’est le pouvoir. Et la société, c’est la société. Il faut, pour la société, aller de l’avant,
juger les gens, etc. Mais moi, je veux suivre une autre voie. Je suis contre les procès, parce qu’il faut arriver par
d’autres moyens.\fn{Mais les crimes de guerre, sans parler des crimes contre l’humanité? }
Ça, c’est autre chose. Parce que ce sont des crimes politiques. Et il y en a. Par exemple ceux commis par des
personnages qui ont dirigé nos pays pendant cinquante ans sous le communisme. Il faut les juger. C’est une
nécessité. On voit par exemple qu’en Russie aujourd’hui les anciens sont très agressifs. Dans ce cas, il faut être
aussi plus agressif.\fn{Vous analysez donc les procès comme une nécessité de société et pas comme une exigence de justice? }
S’il y a des crimes politiques, il faut une justice, il faut aider le processus de constitution de la société ou de la
nation.\fn{Où commence le crime politique? Ceux qui ont par exemple envoyé des gens en camp de concentration ont-ils commis des
crimes politiques?}
Oui. Ou, comme en Albanie, où tant de gens ont été tués dans un «incident». Il y a eu tant de gens envoyés en
prison pour des raisons politiques alors qu’ils n’étaient pas des criminals …\fn{ Cela voudrait dire qu’il faudrait faire
beaucoup de procès?}
Oui. C’est pour cela que je suis contre. Cela impliquerait une énorme partie de la population, comme en
Albanie et en Russie. La tâche serait longue, et il faut en plus penser qu’il y a encore des gens qui vivent selon ces
conceptions.
Mais en attendant, nous ne menons pas cette politique. Si nous vivions une vie normale dans une société
normale, bien sûr, je m’en soucierais—et eux aussi se soucieraient de nous. Mais pour l’instant, au Kosovo, nous
sommes tous menacés.\fn{Un des soupçons qui pèsent sur les Albanais du Kosovo concerne leur rapport avec l’Albanie et le
communisme d’Enver Hoxha. En 1981, certains des slogans scandés par les manifestants étaient à la gloire du marxisme-léninisme
d’Albanie.}

Jusque dans les années soixante-dix, la fermeture par rapport à l’Albanie était totale. Et l’Albanie était notre
idéal de pays. On parlait de communisme, mais la véritable nature du régime albanais, cette succession de
ruptures avec les grands pays communistes, l’isolement, ce modèle politique de domination pure, ce n’était même
plus du communisme. Ni rien d’autre, d’ailleurs, que le pouvoir d’une certaine catégorie de gens sur le reste du
pays. Avec pour conséquence cette espèce d’inactivité économique, cette absence d’investissements par exemple.
Mais cela, nous ne l’avons compris que plus tard. Et puis il y avait un petit nombre d’anciens prisonniers
politiques qui avaient été condamnés pour marxisme-léninisme, pour enverisme (ils avaient par exemple déclaré
que leur véritable patrie était l’Albanie).\fn{ Voir par exemple le cas de Selman Driz, enseignant albanais au département de
l’université de Sarajevo, parti par patriotisme vivre en Albanie et, une fois là-bas, déporté: «doublement apatride» selon Predrag Matvejevic
(Epistolaire de l’autre Europe, voir bibliographie).} Ils étaient attachés à cela, à cette idéologie. Il y en a même encore
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aujourd’hui. C’est normal. Mais il s’agit d’un tout petit nombre.
Mais il faut dire que les communistes yougoslaves ont toujours accusé les Albanais d’avoir des relations avec
Tirana, et ils en profitaient pour limiter l’information sur l’Albanie.\fn{ Mais il y avait quand même, au moins dans les
élites, des gens conscients de la situation albanaise? Quelle était votre position à vous? }
Quand il a été possible de voyager, nous avons eu des échanges (experts, professeurs), nous sommes allés làbas. Nous avons vu que ce n’était pas ça. Pendant mon premier voyage—il s’agissait d’échanges interuniversitaires—, même si nous étions extrêmement surveillés (nous étions logés à l’hôtel Dajti, les gens n’avaient pas le
droit d’y entrer), nous avons compris que ce n’était pas le pays chanté par Radio-Tirana et qui existait dans
l’ésprit des gens du Kosovo; on nous interdisait de nous promener dans la rue, mais, par exemple, quand je
voyageais en voiture, je voyais que ce n’était pas le «developpement» dont ils parlaient; il y avait des milliers de
gens au travail, dans les champs, et je disais: «Qu’est-ce que vous faites? Vous pourriez acheter des tracteurs, des
machines! Il faut utiliser cela, se relaxer, vivre un peu, profiter un peu de la vie …» Ils disaient toujours: «Non, il
faut travailler; ska problem (pas de problème).» Quand les Albanais disent «pas de problème», vous savez, c’est
terrible.\fn{Entre l’absence de développement et la terreur politique qui régnait en Albanie, la marge est grande. Aviez-vous par exemple
connaissance des camps en taus genres, en particulier des internim, les camps de relégation, qui touchaient une si gran de partie de la
population?}

On a su qu’il y avait des prisonniers politiques, pas des camps. On parlait bien de camps de travail pour le
«redressement de la corruption», etc. Mais rien ne filtrait, le contact avec le peuple était exclu.\fn{ Et de retour au
Kosovo, vous avez parlé de ce que vous aviez vu, de cette misère? }
Au retour, nons en avons parlé dans notre cercle, exclusivement entre nons, car à l’époque la vie était sous
contrôle idéologique total—par le Parti communiste et la police. Quand je dis «nons», je parle de mes proches,
c’est-à-dire de notre cercle intellectuel. Il ne s’agissait pas de tous les intellectuels du Kosovo. Nous avons pu
faire publier quelque chose dans le quotidien albanais du Kosovo Rilindja, nous avons été attaqués par le directeur
de l’Institut d’études albanaises de Tirana, Androtti Kostdari, parce que nous nous opposions aux traditions
albanaises. Il nous traitait de «groupe moderniste décadent». Il faut dire aussi que c’était une époque de
«renforcement de la lutte des classes», sur le modèle de la révolution culturelle chinoise, et que celle-ci a abouti,
entre autres, à la destruction des mosquées et des églises.\fn{ Donc il n’y a pas eu de signes de solidarité avec la population de
l’Albanie, par exemple avec les intellectuels victimes des purges de 1973? }
On n’a pas fait beaucoup de publicité là-dessus au Kosovo. A cette époque, nons étions préoccupés par la
question des droits du Kosovo (autodétermination, accroissement des libertés, etc.), de son ouverture au
monde.\fn{Quelle est votre position intellectuelle sur toutes ces périodes de crise historique? Est-ce que vous ne trouvez pas qu’on a
toujours tendance à abuser de l’argument historiciste, aux dépens des arguments de droit, pour justifier le pire, et que cette tendance est
particulièrement évidente dans les affrontements interethniques des Balkans? }

C’est la question des intellectuels. Les Serbes sont tombés dans le nationalisme, le chauvinisme. Les écrivains
serbes aussi, malheureusement. Nous, nous avons voulu nous lier à l’Occident, et nous ne nous sommes pas
enfermés dans l’Histoire, le national.\fn{Et donc quelle est votre attitude face à l’Histoire?}
Je ne suis pas un chercheur, un érudit qui se cantonne a ses recherches; mais comme intellectuel, je dois
compter avec l’Histoire et me faire ma conception personnelle—pas la version officielle. On dit par exemple que
la situation actuelle présente beaucoup de ressemblances avec la situation d’avant la Seconde Guerre mondiale. Je
connais l’Histoire et je vois ce que les Albanais ont perdu et gagné à faire la guerre;\fn{ Voir supra, l’entreprise de la
ligue de Prizren.} puisque je suis en politique, je dois tirer des leçons de l’Histoire. Je peux me référer par exemple à
la vision de l’Histoire selon Vico\fn{Giambattista Vico (1668-1744) formula une conception cyclique de l’histoire
des nations (théorie des corsi e ricorsi) dont on sent l’influence chez divers philosophes du XIXe siècle. Ses
Principi di una sciènza nuova d’intórno alla comune natura delle nazióni furent traduits en français par
Michelet.}—une certaine répétition selon un cycle temporel, comme la conséquence d’une espèce de necéssité
cosmique. Et je peux dire—c’est paradoxal—que si l’Histoire se répète toujours, alors il faut tirer profit de cette
répétition. Profiter de l’Histoire pour qu’elle ne se répète pas. …
215.196 Excerpt from Shadow Behind The Sun\fn{by Remzije Sherifi (1955- )} Pristina, Kosovo (F) 59
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Four square and solid in its permanence, this building gives the impression that certain things can be relied on
and will not change.
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The people I work with are glad of this. Like me they are among those of the world who have known all too
much change. My office is very small, located at the top of a narrow, winding, wooden stair. The room contains
only the sort of furniture you would expect, filing cabinets, shelving. Like the building my desk was designed by
Charles Rennie Mackintosh and, although it is covered by so many files and notes I can hardly see its surface, I
love it. Along with pictures of my husband and sons the shelves hold some of the cups and plates I decorate with
flower and other patterns, some of the cards I make, a few potted plants. Photographs of amateur fashion shows
and dance groups are pinned to the wall. Piles of paper are everywhere because there is no end to form filling.
The only window looks down on the yard and across its short width to the back of a tenement block. Paved
with flagstones and walled off from the street, the yard is never used. It is afternoon and sunlight streams across
the tenement roof to brighten the geranium and spider plant on my window ledge.
On the floor below people take refuge behind the solid wooden door of the Drop-In Café. They are asylum
seekers and refugees, as I once was, but they feel safe here. The city thinks of itself as enlightened and in many
ways it is, but it is also one of the most deprived in Britain and this is one of its poorest areas. There are people
among our host community who do not tolerate difference easily and the asylum seekers and refugees are certainly different: vulnerable and weak, often frightened.
Inevitably their numbers will increase. It is the summer of 2006 and tanks are rolling again in the Middle East.
Rockets fly across borders and bombing campaigns are pursued mercilessly. Elsewhere in the world armies are
locked in combat, civilians are murdered in industrial numbers, territories are cleared. Whole populations are on
the move. When those who are seeking asylum arrive it is generally in London and from there they are dispersed
“without choice” to various cities that, for their own reasons, have decided they should accept some proportion of
the whole. After that their cases are considered by the Home Office and, if accepted, they become refugees. With
that status they enter a new set of rights and obligations. With the world as it is the asylum seekers are a neverending stream.
I work steadily here in Glasgow with individuals and their families. Various officials stop by from time to time
to check on things, and I think they enjoy their visits. We keep things going and have enough success to carry us
through some heartbreaking partings and tragic ends of which the public is mostly unaware.
People find it difficult to look at what they don’t want to see. It is easier by far to ignore than to examine present needs and what might be the portents of a violent future. Of course they are also wary of the unknown, of
different physical types and dress. Natural barriers exist, such as language; other barriers are erected. It is all too
easy to stigmatize, even as the asylum seekers struggle to adapt and make the beginnings of a new life in almost
impossible circumstances.
Understanding is everything. To examine one life in detail, and to extend out through others, could be sufficient, at least for some, a few. I sit behind my desk and cast my mind back to Kosovo.\fn{ I have chosen to change two
of the place names the author spells in what she calls her dialect of Kosovo/Albanian back to prevailing international usage: thus Kosov a
becomes Kosovo, and Prishtina, becomes Pristina:H}

2
We built a house in Gjilani, on the hills behind the town; but those were difficult and changing times.
With my husband’s arms around me and our baby son in mine I had no fear of the future. It was a warm summer’s day and we looked down onto the town’s roofs that together resembled a great red blanket thrown across
the surrounding green of fields and tree-covered hills. The hill closest, we knew, held an underground base used
by the Yugoslav army, at that time made up of soldiers from every ethnic group in Yugoslavia. Behind the base sat
the village of Malisheva, with a uniformly Albanian population, and behind that again lay Shillova, which was
mostly Serbian.
Our part of Kosovo had a significant minority of Serb citizens but we had coexisted more or less happily all
through my lifetime. Each community had its own language and customs and, although there was little intermarriage, we were educated together, worked and played together. Fourteen years later another village close to us,
Llasticë, would be attacked the night before we were. Malisheva would be attacked at the same time.
We had just bought the land we were standing on and were about to build our new home here. There were a
hundred building plots for sale and one had already been taken by my sister Sherife and her husband Ferat. Their
sons, Albert and Adonis, would be companions for our three. Below us and very close was the large house that my
uncles lived in with my cousins Shemsi and Aferdita. Already they were planning to extend into the adjacent
ground. All around were green spaces and fresh air for the boys, safe places for them to play and that would bene46

fit my mother-in-law, Fehime, who suffered from asthma. And, at last, I would have the garden I longed for. From
here we could see my old school; the upholstery factory from which my husband traveled as International Sales
Manager; the sports center where he used to coach handball; the radio station where I worked, which was the
highest building in Gjilan. In the center of town were our own flat and, not far away, my parents’ home, and the
town square with the theatre and community center. Here were our lives. We had been married for six years, and
could not have been happier. This was our place and it held all the warmth and goodness of home. We had no
foreboding of the terrible events ahead. I put the toddler down to join his two brothers.
We felt secure in our love for each other and in our family. The prospect of our future in this new place thrilled
me but we were in no hurry to complete our house, content to build slowly towards our future. All around us builders were at work. Ditches were being dug and concrete foundations going in. Paths and water mains and electricity cables were being laid.
At home I sketched my ideas for our new home in the blank back pages of a cook book. Following the tradition of the region the roof would be red and the walls white. There would be five levels, three looking out to
Gjilan and the view we had been admiring that day. I saw no need to include a basement. Most importantly, the
boys could have their own apartments as they grew. They might even begin their married lives here and that
would surely be the answer to a new grandmother’s prayer. If they moved away there would be plenty of room for
them to return on long visits. This is how far I looked ahead and this is how hope works in the human heart.
My husband examined my sketches and nodded. Yes, he could go along with my thinking.
“We will have more space than we ever dreamed of, and our boys will have room to grow: he said, smiling.
“Yes, we can be happy in a house like this.” Next day he took my sketches to an architect and instructed that the
house plans be drawn accordingly.
The following spring construction began and every weekend I visited to see how it was progressing. New
neighbors, some of whom had already built their houses, came along to introduce themselves, some young, some
older; a new community was forming. In our enthusiasm and hope we were not to know that thirteen long years
would pass before we entered the house to live, or that our stay would be so very brief.
My parents were Albanians, like the great majority of the region’s population. They began their married life in
the Kosovan Highlands around Svircë and moved to Pristina after the Second World War. There Sherife was born
with brother Ismet soon following. My sister Hevzija arrived next, but she died in the year I was born. I have no
memories of her but I know that my parents gave thanks for my safe arrival with broken hearts. After me came
Ahmet and then in 1960, when I was five years old, we moved as a family to Gjilan where my youngest brother
Agim was born.
I remember my schooldays happily for their many friendships. One I made then, Teuta, is still my best friend
although we are separated by thousands of miles. I enjoyed school and excelled academically as did my sister and
my brothers. My family, like most people in Gjilan, spoke Albanian. I was taught in Albanian, unlike my older
brother and sister who were taught in the official language of the State, Serbo-Croat. About the time I entered
school greater language rights were being established so for me Serbo-Croat was a separate subject.
In those days Gjilan held a mixture of nationalities. The largest group, as in all Kosovo, was ours—Albanians.
But there was also a significant minority of Serbians. Added to these were a number of Turkish families and other
ethnic groups. Intermarriage between the groups was rare but did happen. Despite the different languages spoken
in the home we all went to the same school and socialized together.
When I was sixteen I was chosen as the representative of my school to go to Belgrade for the celebrations of
President Tito’s birthday. Young people from all the different nationalities that made up Yugoslavia came together
in a spectacular parade with music and color that made a strong impression on me as an expression of youthful
unity.
As one of the best students in my school I was selected as a member of the Communist Party. One day one of
the teachers told me that I had to go to a meeting. This is how new party members were recruited; there was no
application form. You were just invited to get your red member’s card. I rarely attended the meetings.
Towards the end of my school life came a day that opened the path to my career and my future life. Since the
borders were created in 1912 after the Balkans War, the oldest population of the region, the Albanians, had been
artificially divided by the borders of four countries, Serbia, Montenegro, Macedonia and Albania. In the settlement of the First World War the first three of these had been incorporated into the new Yugoslavia, then known as
the Kingdom of Serbs, Croats and Slovenes.\fn{\fn{ There were two Balkan wars (1912-1913); and the internal borders of Yugoslavia were not a complete certainty even when the “Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes” was officially proclaimed on
December 1, 1918:H} Although we shared a language and our cultural roots with the Albanians to the south we were
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never allowed to meet them as we did the nationalities of Yugoslavia .
Now a thaw was happening and, for the first time, the Professional Government Music Ensemble of Albania
was allowed to tour in Kosovo. When they arrived in Gjilan it was a big event and the audience was excited. The
atmosphere was almost that of a family reunion after a long separation. This was the first step to opening the
doors to cultural links with Albania and came only three years after the establishment of the Albanian university
in Pristina. I was asked to do the simultaneous translation of the speeches and songs of the evening into SerboCroat. My translation, I later learned, was not for the audience, made up entirely of Kosovar Albanians, but for the
government officials who were monitoring the performance and who were Serbian.
I had never experienced anything like it. Not only was I speaking in front of a full theatre but also meeting
famous musicians from another country who took me under their wing, including me as part of the show. I felt I
had done a good job with the translation and looking in the mirror after the performance, with all the stage makeup the group’s artist had put on me, I saw a different side to myself. For the first time I felt I had grown up.
And it was going to continue. In the spring of that same year, 1973, I introduced the region’s Culture Festival,
the first such festival the government had permitted in many years. I was very proud and excited to be able to present the acts in our own language. One of the judges was also the music producer for a new regional radio station
which was being formed in Gjilan and he approached me and told me about auditions to become a radio presenter.
That summer we went on a family holiday to the beach at Ulqin in Montenegro where I enjoyed diving, swimming and sunbathing. Then, on our return, I auditioned at the radio station and was offered a job. I was the
youngest member of staff and, since I still had a year of school to finish, I worked at the station only part time.
Soon I had to choose what subject to study at university. I felt drawn to the arts and creativity but my father
believed that sort of work could always be done as a hobby. He suggested I do something practical so I started my
degree in Electrical Engineering at Pristina University in the autumn of 1974. Throughout my time there I continued to build up my journalism and editing skills at the radio station. I hosted talk shows and phone-ins, directed
radio plays and programs for children, and played the music of the time, Diana Ross, Elton John, Deep Purple. In
those early days the station didn’t have proper recording facilities and had to use a room in the fire station while
we were waiting for our studios to be built. This meant lots of hilarious evenings stopping and starting our recordings while we waited for traffic to pass or dogs to stop barking. Two years went past and I became increasingly
certain that electrical engineering was not for me. In 1976 I left university to work full time at Radio Gjilan. Journalism and editing became my career.
The programs from Radio Gjilan went out in Albanian, Serbo-Croat, Turkish and Roma, in time slots proportional to the populations. At that time there was good communication between the editorial teams and we had
weekly meetings on Monday mornings. One week during the summer the sports journalist was on holiday and I
was asked to cover for him. The handball season was about to begin and my Serbian colleague and I went to the
sports center to see how the athletes’ preparations for the new season were getting on.
It was a sweltering 30 degrees\fn{Celcius; 86º Farenheit} while we watched the handball team training. I recognized the coach straight away. His sister and his cousin, who was my brother’s best friend, had been in my
brother’s class at school and, as a girl, I had often visited his uncle’s house with my mother. He was shouting
encouragement to the players on the other side of the hall. My good school friend Muharrem and his brother were
training too. Muharrem was the top player in the Gjilan team and one of the best in the Kosovan league. He took a
break to chat with me while I was waiting to interview the coach.
In appearance the coach was very tall and smart. I thought that he should know me very well but he didn’t
seem to recognize me at all. He had an air of dignity and intelligence about him and I felt like a small girl in compareison to his strong presence. We conducted the interview in two languages for our different radio listeners. His
mother tongue was Turkish and when I recorded him in Albanian he asked me to check the material for any
mistakes.
“It will go out just the way you said it,” I told him. “I can edit it if need be, but this is just how you said it and I
can’t intervene but I’ll do my best.” His Albanian was perfect.
After the interview I spoke to Muharrem again and learned that the coach was his uncle. He was proud to be
his nephew and spoke of him with respect. He was more than simply a coach for the whole team. He taught them
not only how to play but also how to behave in public; he was a role model and a leader.
But he hadn’t seemed to recognize me. When I went home I said to my brother that this man seemed to be
quite full of himself and a bit too businesslike and formal. My brother defended him, saying he was naturally confident and that was his way.
“It’s simple, he didn’t recognize you. Since you grew up as my young sister he probably didn’t really notice
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you.”
Unknown to me, a few days later the coach asked Muharrem who I was and I soon started receiving messages
that he wanted to meet me. Muharrem started to tease me by calling me auntie. He had it all worked out and was
sure that we would be together, but I still didn’t reply to the messages. I never had secrets from my best friend
Teuta so I let her know what was going on. She knew the coach and said he was wonderful and encouraged me to
meet him. But I still didn’t reply.
A few months later while I was reading the news live on air I was handed a late item for broadcast. The handball team had gone to the mountains in Montenegro for a game and there had been an accident. Muharrem, known
by his second name Gashi, had been struck in the diaphragm by the elbow of one of the other players and had
died. I couldn’t believe it. My voice started shaking and I had to stop. A colleague had to take over to finish the
program.
I went with Teuta to the funeral, along with more than a thousand people from all over Kosovo. Like a shadow
behind me I saw the coach looking broken-hearted. Muharrem had wanted to arrange a meeting between us and it
felt as if I had done something wrong by not going along with his wishes. On that day at the funeral I made the
decision that I would meet with him.
After our third meeting he asked me to marry him. This was very early in our relationship but I was already
thinking about his qualities. He was very gentle, kind, patient and intelligent. I said to him, “You are going to be a
good father for my children,” and in that way agreed. We got engaged in February 1979, six months after Muharrem’s death.
During our engagement we visited each other’s homes and sometimes he would join my family on outings to
the countryside. My father wasn’t sure about the match to begin with but after spending time fishing together they
became good friends. I was getting to know him more and gradually becoming more confident and happy in my
decision. Preparations began for our wedding.
Sherife was a great organizer and took charge of every detail of the arrangements, from the invitations to
preparing the food. Together with my mother and my sister-in-law, Zana, she worked to make my day special. All
through her life my mother had been very creative and artistic, crocheting, embroidering and making lace, always
giving handmade gifts to visitors and to girls in the neighborhood who were getting married. Even before my
engagement she had begun making things for my future home and gifts for my future husband’s family. She made
tablecloths, napkins, cushions, pillow cases, sheets, bedding and other decorations. A month before the wedding, I
had a special surprise treat. My future husband arranged for us to go to Istanbul for four days to buy clothes and
jewelry for the wedding. In the most exclusive boutique in Bakrkye, we bought my wedding dress, veil and tiara,
and a suit for him. He bought me a necklace, earrings and a wedding ring all made of white gold with diamonds. I
took the opportunity to also buy some gorgeous evening dresses.
I had a traditional wedding, which lasted for three days. On the Thursday afternoon over a hundred women
gathered at my mother’s house for the “henna night”—although we didn’t actually use any henna. My university
friends from Pristina were there and they and many others stayed with us as guests. As the bride I was the center
of attention and changed my outfit many times during the evening to show off all my new clothes. In the house all
the things that my mother, sister, sister-in-law and I had made were displayed. Decorated pillow cases, sheets,
tablecloths, napkins, pajamas, dresses for me (some bought and some I designed and had specially made), furniture, crockery, lamps, vases and other ornaments were all laid out for show.
The food was traditional Albanian: vegetable soup, salads, vine leaves wrapped around mince and rice, strips
of grilled lamb and beef and the mixture of local vegetables called turli. To finish we had baklava: thin crispy
strips of sweet pastry with nuts and syrup. After all this we talked, sang songs and danced late into the night.
The next day was my birthday and my soon-to-be husband came to see me in the morning on a quick visit
before my mother’s house was again opened to visitors. Throughout the day, as is traditional, friends, family and
strangers were made welcome. My Aunt Tush, dressed in black as she always was, arrived with her youngest son
Sejdi. I wore the traditional Albanian costume of a blouse of white silk under a bright gold waistcoat carefully
embroildered with flowers. It was all handmade and beautiful and I sat demurely with my hands folded below my
bosom. As guests arrived I would take their hand in mine and touch my face and forehead before releasing. When
there was dancing I did not join in but would stand up, stay still and then quietly sit down again when it was finished.
On the day of the wedding my future in-laws, their family and friends arrived in decorated cars to pick me up
and I was taken to their family home. Before entering, my mother-in-law offered me a plate of honey. I dipped the
tips of my fingers in and reached up to press them against the top of the door frame, to symbolize the sweetness
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between our families. We spent the afternoon in the house before going to the hotel where our guests had already
started arriving: about three hundred friends, family and neighbors of different ethnicities. They started the celebrations when our arrival was announced by the lights being switched on and off. My own family arrived a couple
of hours later to complete the party. There was live Turkish and Albanian music; there was eating and drinking
and we danced until dawn the next day.
After three months’ living in the family home we moved to our own flat in an apartment block near my parents’ house. It was a multicultural neighborhood with good relations and some of the people living in our building
were Serbian.
Later that year Tito\fn{Josip Broz Tito (1892-1980) born in Croatia, but committed to the survival of Yugoslavia (founded in
1918) and the single most powerful unifying factor in the survival of that country (which was formally dissolved in 2003) } died in Ljubljana, Slovenia, at the age of eighty-seven and his body was transported around Yugoslavia in his blue train so
that people could mourn their loss. The fact is everyone in Yugoslavia was painfully aware of a long history of
ethnic division and wondered if we could hold together without Tito. My sister, Sherife, was attuned to the political climate and immediately alert to the danger of uncontrolled Serbian expansionism.
Like most people I got on with life. I had a family to begin, a husband and job and, soon, Fehime would come
to live with us. We were among the lucky ones of the world. Our life together had started and continued well. We
lived it to the full and now looked forward to a prosperous, successful future. At that time we had no fear of our
neighbors. It was not until our first year of house building, 1986, when A Proposal for Hopelessness was leaked
by the Serbian government, that I felt my first real shiver of apprehension.
3
For what we call our Kitchen Project we have pulled four of the tables together in the Drop-In. This is our
sixth session together, asylum seekers, refugees and people from the local community. We collect recipes from all
our home countries and are planning a recipe book, but the project has already achieved much more than that. All
over the world the kitchen is the heart of the home, whether it is in a luxury apartment or a wooden shack. I baked
my first cake when I was thirteen and my oldest son first made me a cup of tea when he was only six. As I write I
can still smell the cooking in my mother’s kitchen. The kitchen experience is one we hold in common.
Together we talk through the preparation of dishes and what we might create for special occasions. From here
it is a natural step to family, folklore, culture and, through these things, to current affairs. The project is organized
by conFAB in association with the Maryhill Integration Network and tonight, as usual, we are led by the
storyteller Julie Dawid, who sits at the head of the group. ConFAB is an organization of writers based in Glasgow
that provides both means and a structure to aid them in the production of high quality work. Only recently they
presented a play by Liam Stewart about the lives of asylum seekers. The Flats was performed to full houses and
real appre-ciation, by asylum seekers working with conFAB and members of the host community.
Across from me sits Samira, an Iraqi woman. Samira has a slight, but strong, physique and a likeness to
Mother Theresa that is accentuated by the headscarf she wears. Mother Theresa is part of my Albanian Kosovar
heritage and I think of her with pride. Her father was from Prizeren and her mother from Novosell, a village near
Gkakova, although she was born in Skopje, in Macedonia, and given the name Gongje Bojaxhiu. In later years
she said,
“By blood I am Albanian, by citizenship Indian. I belong to the world.” Samira has been cut off from her
homeland by war, living with her brother in Glasgow.
“I am grateful for these evenings,” she says. “Not so much for recipes and food, but to speak of books and to
share our experiences has brought a sort of revival into my life.”
Beside her is Zena, from Libya, who wears a plain, black abaya and black headscarf so that only her face and
hands can be seen. On Samira’s other side are two older men. Mahmed is from Algeria. He is fluent in several
languages but English is not yet one of them. It steadily improves though. I have great respect for his intelligence.
The other is Mohammed from Egypt. A broadly built man in corduroy, he has the air of someone who has known
some level of authority.
Beside them are three West African women in their early twenties. Two of them are mothers. One is Charlotte,
who has a little boy named David, now playing at the top of the hall with Artur. Nuna, Artur’s mother, is from Armenia and sits on my other side with an Armenian couple. As far as I know they are not related, but she befriends
them and translates for them as required.
Nuna arrived in this country five years ago so I have known her all the time I have worked with the Network.
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A tremendous contributor, she loves to bake and never lets anyone’s birthday go by without a cake. I understood
early that she has qualities that set her apart. She is calm and patient and, from her earlier life, brings a dance talent she uses to choreograph the children of asylum seekers and the host community together. I do not ask too
much about anyone’s former life, even when I am as close to them as I am to Nuna.
Tonight the asylum seekers have spontaneously arranged themselves in groups of likeness. That is to say the
older Middle Eastern women have sat together, as have the older North African men and the young West African
women, and the Armenians. Community Worker C and Julie are sitting together as well, just as Sharon, our Administration Worker from Donegal, sits close to me. A beautiful, dark-haired young woman, she is possessed of a
quiet thoughtfulness in equal measure to her enthusiasm. I am fortunate to have her working with me.
Tonight Julie asks the asylum seekers to provide a short biography that will sit beside their recipes and stories
in the book. As in all we do there is no compulsion to participate. Indeed, not all can yet communicate sufficiently
well in English. Some have other reasons for remaining silent, some political, some personal. All are casualties of
one sort or another.
Zena as usual is quiet. She hands over to Samira who tells us that the Iraqi people did not deserve this war. She
speaks of the buildings that have been destroyed and the civilization that has been compromised by tyranny and
conflict. Samira loves to talk. She is well educated and cultured and tries to keep herself informed. In Iraq she was
an English teacher. Tonight her emotions rise to the surface and there are a few tears. She passes over to Mohammed from Egypt. At first he does not wish to speak but soon relents. At home he was a politician. We pass on to
the West Africans.
Like young women everywhere they have a tendency to giggle. The first two let the opportunity go past. The
third speaks.
“My name is Charlotte and I am from Ivory Coast. While I am here I am studying at Glasgow Caledonian University in computers. I also have a little boy, David.” And she goes on with a confidence that, I believe, has a note
of grievance in it, also an element of defiance. Later she will ask Julie what degree she achieved at university.
A Kurdish couple from Iraq now arrive. They have come with sweet foods prepared in the style of their country, dates wrapped in pastry, to be passed around. The Armenian man rises to his feet and speaks haltingly. He is
very new to English and his attempt is brave and worth making and, because the will to be patient is present in us
all, he is eventually understood.
We have a short break for tea during which Azer from Azerbaijan puts on a tape of his own singing.
“Six languages,” he says. “I sing in six languages.”
He has an outgoing nature and shakes hands with everyone.
“This is a Julio Iglesias song,” he says. Listening to the tape I cannot tell if this really is the voice of Julio
Iglesias or whether Azer has sung over it or beside it, or removed it and sung over the backing. His case has failed
and he faces deportation.
“Every day I worry that Immigration will come to ask me, ‘Why are you still here? You have to go home!’
Every day!”
During the break we have our photographs taken for the book, first inside as individuals, then outside as a
group. The Kitchens Project has been very successful, well attended and enjoyed. Soon we will provide training
and assessments which will build on these meetings and, when it all ends, everyone will have a certificate in Food
Hygiene. Always constructive, we will involve them, if they wish, in food preparation for future events. We have
a Refugee Week celebration coming up at the Community Hall, but that will be too soon.
The break over and photographs taken we return to the group of tables. Roxana, an Indian Muslim, sits in her
abaja and headscarf beside Julie. She will not speak of herself and I suspect she is quite shy. She knows about the
book I am writing and asks through another asylum seeker how it is going.
“The writing is very intense and difficult,” I tell them. “Like you I have many painful memories. I would like
to talk to some of you and put in your experiences.” Roxana looks directly at me and asks,
“Why?”
“To show that we are human,” I tell her. “To open minds and change hearts.”
4
When we were small Grandmother Hamide would come round to visit and she would call her grandchildren to
her side to tell us stories.
Fine boned and bird-like, strengthened and hardened by a life of toil, she would sit in the firelight in her
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flowing black skirt with her black headscarf framing her face. Young as we were we did not understand how the
black she wore was a gesture of grief and remembrance for those who had been killed and those who had
disappeared. Her eyes would gleam in the firelight as she spoke, taking us back to a time long gone and detached
from our own.
She seemed very ancient to us, although when I was born she must only have been the age I am now. She told
us how our family came to be and where our people had come from and why, using blood-chilling stories that
might have come out of the Brothers Grimm—the sort of stories where such tales must have had their origins.
We listened with rapt faces looking up at hers and it felt as if the history of our family and our country, what
children everywhere think of as the “olden days”, was being written specially for us. We understood instinctively
that we were listening to a sort of disguised reality. At the same time these stories made a great bonding with our
grandparents and, through them, our heritage, but also served as a warning. They were cultural inoculations such
as the old administer to the young without knowing it; knowing only it is their duty to tell.
“I was born in Prapashticë: she said, “in the countryside to the east of Pristina. This was many, many years ago
when the world was a very different place. There were few cars then, few radios, and most of the work was done
by hand. Believe me, you young ones have it easy! Horses did the heavy hauling, and roads were just tracks. The
mosque was at the heart of the community. Remember, this was before the war, I mean your parents’ war, and
before Communism arrived.”
She knew conflict from the start. When she was born the weary Ottoman Empire had for long been in retreat.
In 1908, in the north, Austria had formally annexed Bosnia and Herzegovina after thirty years of peacekeeping
occupation, and the dream of many in Serbia, of the Greater Serbia they had fought and strived for for so long,
was denied for their lifetimes—or so it seemed.
“And remember,” she told us, “then, now, always, the dream of a Greater Serbia is a powerful one for all Serbian people, and Kosovo is closest to their hearts.”
In the south, outside Austrian influence, the first Balkan War was fought in 1912 when Turkey was driven back
by forces from Serbia, Bulgaria, Greece and Montenegro. Terrible massacres took place as far south as Skopje
where whole villages were turned into pillars of fire and the river was filled with headless bodies. In the end,
Serbia occupied Kosovo and the borderline with Macedonia, Montenegro and, most importantly, Albania was for
the first time drawn and recognized. By those means the oldest nation in the Balkans, the Albanians, found itself
divided across four new countries with the Albanians of Kosovo annexed into Serbia. Serbia, in fact, held the
southern Balkans while Austria had control of the north.
On 28 June 1914 the Serb nationalist Gavrilo Princip fired the shots that killed the Archduke Franz Ferdinand
and his wife in Sarajevo, only 150 miles from where we children would later sit listening. That July Vienna
delivered its famous ultimatum to Belgrade. It was quickly rejected.\fn{ This is not true. Actually, the Serbian government
accepted almost all the demands, except a few dealing with Austria’s participation in the judicial process against Princip and others of his
group:H} Every small country was allied to a larger and the dominos of war fell until, soon, Russia confronted Ger-

many on the side of Serbia. The First World War began and the great powers of the day fought for European and
world domination while the Balkans fought over territory and Serbian unification. Great armies slaughtered one
another in the fields of France while peasants shot at each other in the Balkan hills for entirely different reasons.
The War was unpopular in Russia\fn{Actually, it was very popular at first, and the tsarist armies won some important initial
military victories:H} and by March 1917 Petrograd was crippled by strikes. The Communist movement had for long
felt that Germany was the most likely seat of World Revolution, so Lenin, then in Switzerland, was slow to recognize the significance of developments in his own country. When he moved it was decisive. The German authorities allowed him safe passage across their territory and on 27 March he and his party boarded their train in Zurich.
The Soviet Union was on the way.
Hamide was eleven years old when Princip pulled the trigger. The First World War swept back and forward
over the family but felt only like an intensifying of the violence that had proceeded since far, far back in time. The
Russian Revolution was about to change the world and influence the twentieth century in ways that neither Princip nor Franz Ferdinand could have guessed, nor would its ideology truly impact on Kosovo until twenty-seven
more years had passed.
But we children wanted to know where our family came from; the olden days could not go far enough back for
us. Grandmother Hamide smoothed the creases of her black skirt with her palms and cast her mind back to the
stories that she had been told.
“Nowadays Serbian territory curls around Kosovo on both the north and west sides like the crook of a huge
arm: she said. “But, long ago, it was all ruled by the Ottoman Empire.”
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For years as the Ottoman Empire declined, Albanian families had been pressed back from both those directions. One such was the Doda family who lived in the city of Nish. In 1876 the Serbian Army made a disastrous
attack on the city. Their defeat left the way to Belgrade open and it took Russian intervention to save them. In
1878 they returned and with Austrian aid at last took the city. These events led to what the Serbian historian Milan
St. Protic described as “the most massive migration process in the Balkans in the course of the 19 th Cen-tury.”
Sensitized by history, afraid for their lives, the Dodas were part of it. Thirty-five thousand Albanians died in
massacres and in flight through the deep winter cold.
“Remember this,” Grandmother Hamide said. “The Serbs destroy everything they find that is not of their background. They burn the mosques, the books, the pictures. They destroy the people and eradicate history. Those are
things neither the Albanians nor the Turks ever did. All around as you grow you will see Christian churches that
have been left untouched since the times of the Byzantine Empire. Even now you can visit the monasteries at Graçanicë and Deçan.”
We must have looked puzzled at this. We could not understand that Graçanicë was built between the fourth and
eleventh centuries or that Deçan was rebuilt in 1335, or the significance of such antiquity.
“But, listen,” she said triumphantly. “Today in Nish there are many people of the surname ‘Dudic’, which is
only the name ‘Doda’ as it is spoken in Serbo-Croat. In that sense we are still there.”
The Doda family moved towards Kosovo, away from the worst of the violence and towards the concentration
of Albanians in the south-west. First they stayed in Bania e Siarinës, a beautiful spa town with hot springs and
geysers, but they found no rest from persecution and so moved on over the mountains until, among the forests and
gorges on the west side, they found a place they reckoned would make a good farm. The ground was black and
fertile and they were sheltered by hills from the worst of the weather. It also looked also as if it could be defended.
“In those days property was only what you could hold, so they armed themselves and prepared to be strong and
here they built.” Grandmother Hamide’s eyes became distant and troubled when she remembered her life as a
young woman in the mountains around Svircë.
“The Dodas worked hard,” she said, “but life never became easy. They established flocks of goats and sheep as
well as fields of vegetables and cereal crops and of course they had children. The oldest son of my generation was
named Emin. He was half guerrilla, half bandit, a Kaçak, very strong and a leader. Whenever something happened
in the area it was he the soldiers came in search of.”
From Svircë, Emin fought Germans, Bulgarians and Turks, as well as Serbs, in a confused attrition that had no
real beginning and only survival as its end. As a consequence he spent much of his time hiding in the mountains
and there he met with a man named Lil Kaçaku. They became good friends and, when the war was over, Lil
arranged the marriage of Emin to his cousin, Hamide Çaushi, my grandmother.
They were young by today’s standards. Emin was nineteen and Hamide only sixteen when they married. She
tended the animals and ploughed the land with the other women. She left us in no doubt, as she spoke, that her life
had been difficult and not conducive to happiness.
“My life of outdoor work was hard,” she said, “but I was young and healthy. My body responded to it and
before long I did not even think about it. Long hours of toil in all weathers was my fate.”
Hunted though Emin was, this was a safer place than either Nish or the plains below. Relations with even
ordinary Serbian people had worsened greatly after the occupation of 1912. Now, with the World War over, a new
Kingdom of Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, the foundation stones of Yugoslavia, had been formed. The people of
Kosovo resented the imposition of this new state and in those early years refused to serve in the army or pay
taxes. Kaçak resistance occurred here and there and yet another round of Serbian atrocities began. Their cannons
razed the area around Peja, destroying village after village. Worse than the regular forces were the paramilitary
Chetniks that followed them. Bands of thugs and criminals massacred hundreds at Sandzac and hundreds more at
Gjakova. Albanian language schools were closed and Serbian settlers sent in to take the places of those who had
been cleared.
“My mother, your great-grandmother, remained in Prapashtice with my brothers and sisters,” she said, “living
as peacefully as they could. For most people it was a time to say and do little and remain as invisible as possible
against the fear of attack, but terrible rumors passed from mouth to ear. Villages to the north were being attacked
and refugees, called the Kaçak, were fleeing south. Some settled close by but they were pursued by soldiers intent
on continuing the persecution:
Hamide’s grandparents still lived on the other side of Pristina, deep in the area where the worst incidents had
occurred. One Saturday in January 1921, when snow lay on the ground, Hamide’s mother took her children to
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visit her own mother in the family home. They were the lucky ones. Next day, the Third Serbian Army and their
Chetniks surrounded Keqekollë and neighboring Prapashticë. They believed that refuge had been given to the
Kaçak and were intent on taking revenge, what they called “punishment”.
“Our spiritual leader in Prapashticë at that time was named Mullah Ademi,” said Grandmother Hamide. “A
good man, a wise man, a man of great learning, he had been educated in the madressa in Skopje, away to the
south through the mountain passes of Macedonia. Without such a man the town would have no head and all would
be confusion.”
On the first day the soldiers entered Mullah Ademi’s home in Keqekollë and beheaded thirteen members of his
family before his eyes. After this they cut the bodies into pieces and burned them while Mullah Ademi was forced
to watch. Only one member of the family survived, an eleven-year-old grandson who was not at home. After this
was done they beheaded the Mullah also. They were only the first to die.
“They did no more that day, instead allowing the population to think on what had happened. Can you imagine
how frightened the villagers were? How, overnight, they must have wondered what would happen next? On the
second day, in Prapashticë, the commanding officer called all the men and boys between the ages of fifteen and
fifty-five to the center of the village.”
He told them to hand over all their weapons immediately and said his soldiers would search the houses. If they
anywhere found so much as a bullet, never mind a firearm, he said, they would kill every member of that
household. If the men obeyed though, no harm would be done. Others were told to go home and prepare special
foods for the soldiers, barbecued dishes, sweet desserts, and so on. In fear for the lives of their families the men
did what they were told, brought out all their weapons and handed them over while the soldiers feasted.
“How the Chetniks must have laughed,” Grandmother Hamide said. “What the villagers did not realize is that
this tactic was the Serbian way with massacres. They would divide the people and first of all kill the leaders.
Those who might put up a fight would now be confused and easy to isolate and destroy. After that the women and
children would be defenseless. So, they split the men into groups,” she said, “tying them together by their belts,
and led them off to search the houses. But some of them couldn’t even wait for that. They turned on the men
before they reached their homes. All the men of fighting age were killed and now their loved ones had no one to
defend them.”
The Gjakaj family were taken from their home while the soldiers filled it with hay and set it alight before
forcing them back inside. One of the family, no one can know who, tried to save the life of a baby by throwing
him through a window. The soldiers threw the poor child back. This was repeated and on the third time the baby
was shot and paraded on a bayonet through the streets. Twenty members of the family were burned to death.
Close by, ten members of the Avdullahu family were stabbed. Fourteen members of the Dublaku family were
also killed. Others were stabbed or burned alive.
“Ali’s son Rashitit had his eyes removed and then his ears. Arguing over the sex of the child one pregnant
woman was carrying they slit her across the tummy with their knives, took out the living baby and threw it into
the snow. But these people had names,” Grandmother Hamide said. “They had dignity. Remember these people
had names. That baby was the Ibrahimit child, or would have been.”
The soldiers went mad. By the day’s end one thousand and twenty people had been killed and everything of
value stolen. Money, valuables, horses were driven away, cattle, all. Everything the soldiers could not kill or steal
was burned.
“When they were done,” she told us, “Prapashticë was like a giant crematorium. The few who escaped
returned after five days to find the remains of babies that had been eaten by dogs, children impaled on garden fences, their neighbors and loved ones left where they were killed, the sights and smells awful. When the survivors
had buried their dead and cleaned up, the Serbian government gifted the land to forty-nine families of their own.”
There are very few stories of good to set against the evil, but it is important that they are told. Sadik Bajra was
just a boy at the time, lost and terrified among the killing. When he saw a Serbian soldier approach he was
paralyzed by fear until he felt a hand on his shoulder and heard a voice that said simply,
“Don’t be scared.”
When the first soldier grabbed him and tried to impale him on a fencepost the same voice told Sadik to run.
The second soldier wrestled with his comrade and pushed him to the ground and Sadik ran and survived. He was
the only member of his family to live and no one can know what happened to his savior.
Later another Serbian, known as Mileta the son of Velkas, gave shelter to a few terrified survivors in the
village of Koliqi.
“It took two weeks for the news to reach us in Svircë,” said Grandmother Hamide. “After the overwhelming
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horror my first thoughts were for my family, but on the other side of Prishtinë my mother had heard more quickly
than I. Already she was taking my brothers and sisters south, escaping to Macedonia and then to Turkey where
they remained for the rest of their lives. From the moment word came through of what had happened she knew
that she could not return. My father’s brother, Qazim Çaushi, with seven members of the family were all killed
and burned in the house. I had no close relations left in Kosovo except my cousin Lil, and I never saw my mother
again.”
Also among the survivors was Grandmother Hamide’s cousin, Lil Kaçaku. He would remember these events
for all of his life and told them to, among others, the author Ramadan Ibrahimi for his book. I remember him with
great affection. He came often to visit us at my parents’ home, wearing his white Albanian bonnet and long white
beard, bent over his walking stick but with a great memory. He also recounted his stories of Prapashticë to me as
direct testimony and with deep emotion.
How terrible, we thought as children, never to return to your own country or see your mother again. Many
years later, as an adult I was to remember and fear both fates for myself.
Grandmother Hamide died when she was still young, only sixty-five, but my recollections of her remain
strong. Hers had been a life of danger and unending work, and life in the mountains had made a tough and uncompromising man of her husband. She was a woman who had never known happiness, as her granddaughters would.
I can see her now as we watched her from the window, her lean figure walking briskly away from us, into the darkening street and the past, into memory where she remains.
After she died, my great-uncle Zahir Tunç, who had escaped with his mother, remained in contact with Emin’s
sons. The family in Turkey had decided to change their name from Çaushi to assimilate with the Turkish people.
In 1977 his son Ilhan, then aged thirty-seven, traveled from Turkey to visit his family in Kosovo. In remembrance
of his grandmother, Gjyla, he visited Prapashticë and there told them how much she had missed her daughter, and
how sorrowful her life was until she died at almost one hundred years of age.
“Every day she wept,” Ilhan said, “for the daughter and all the others she left behind. Her handkerchief dripped
wet from her tears.”
It had been difficult but the family had prospered in Turkey. Like the Dodas in Svircë they had worked hard
and been successful.
“How can you remain,” Uncle Ilhan asked his cousin Afiz, “when sooner or later you know it will happen
again? How can you remain when a safer life is waiting in Turkey?”
“Kosovo is Kosovo,” said Afiz. “The old lady did not weep over nothing.”
Thinking of Grandmother Hamide here in Glasgow, I feel a pain in my head, my heart and my soul. Although
she related these things to me personally I could not believe such horror. At the same time it was real and not real.
It was like a terrible fiction, somehow on the other side of a veil. These things could happen, had happened, but
surely not in our place or time. They were from the worlds of Hitchcock and Grimm. Above all, they could not
happen to us.
Because of this, when I tell people now, I understand how they suspect exaggeration and recrimination and
wonder where the truth lies. Surely, they say to themselves, human beings cannot act in these ways. Their sanity,
like ours as children, they defend by denial.
I have two answers for them.
The first is that I was wrong in thinking these events belonged to another world and could not happen in modern times. When once again the veil of story was torn away I was there, a victim and a witness.
The second is the book written by Ramadan Ibrahimi, Masakra ne Prapashticë dhe Keqekollë, a carefully researched and referenced work of scholarship. I read it and marked it up often in the dreadful month before we fled
Kosovo and now, as I write, I have it close by me on my desk.
Without her mother, brothers and sisters, or any hope of seeing them again, Hamide made a new family with
Emin. In the beautiful mountain country she gave birth to three sons and two daughters. The first they named Afiz, and he was my father.
5
Tonight we are at the Theatre Royal, attending a rehearsal of Bizet’s Carmen. Forty of us fill the front row of
the stalls, asylum seekers and refugees, volunteers and members of the host community. By host community I
mean the community that we actually live among and that accepts us to a greater or lesser degree and that is the
first interface of integration. Mostly the asylum seekers wear western dress, their Sunday best, but among us are
two hijabs, one worn by a woman from Iraq, the other by a Pakistani woman. Beside them are people from Iran
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and Africa and South America.
The rehearsal will take about an hour and is described as “unwrapped”. It is mostly for the benefit of the understudies but there is no sense of “second best” among the audience, rather there is a sense of something special.
The stage is bare but for a table and two chairs and the singers are in costume.
A man enters and introduces us to the orchestra, who tonight are in casual dress, and talks us through the story.
He wears black trousers and a red shirt, probably with reference to Spain where the story takes place. He also tells
us about this beautiful Victorian theatre. It was opened in 1875, very close in time to Serbia’s storming of Nish
and the entry point of my story. All the while my family in the Balkans have been struggling in blood this building has been dedicated to beauty and art and repeatedly sending it out into the world in the hearts of its audiences.
I am glad to know this. It means there is hope.
The performers walk through their parts and sing beautifully. Carmen plays Don José and Esteban against each
other but eventually loses her heart to the bullfighter. Tonight’s Carmen comes from Barcelona and is very beautiful. Their hearts lost to her, the boys go mad! As they attack each other with knives the narrator talks them, and
us, through the choreography, the placing of their hands, the way Esteban falls to the ground taking Don José with
him. At the end Don José stabs Carmen, as he does at the end of every performance.
I wonder if the performers know that many of their audience have directly experienced this level of violence
and worse. As surely as it is repeated on stage it is played out again and again in the world. Down here in the front
row everyone enjoys the show. No one has any difficulty in distinguishing performance from reality.
The truest part of Carmen is the simple fact that the performance repeats endlessly, in different countries,
through time. Eighteen years after the massacre at Prapashticë the Italian Army advanced north into Kosovo from
Albania to find Serbian villages in flames and whole families pleading to be rescued. These will have included
those forty-nine families that took over Prapashticë, to whatever numbers they might have grown.
After the massacres Serbian authority imposed an umbrella of Serbian law. Those Albanians who threw themselves against it were killed and the rest settled into an eighteen-year accommodation. Then, in the short period
between the loss of Serbian authority and the Italian advance the umbrella was removed.
It’s not what we do that drives history so much as what we are. Experience, it seems, counts for little. There is
no sentence that starts “In the beginning there was …” that can be ended sensibly.
6
Police Instructor Afiz Zeka of the Yugoslav police sat in his office in Pristina, his hand idly running across the
three stars on his epaulette.
On his mind was the usual round of domestic and public crime, both petty and large scale, acquisitions and expenditure, relations with military intelligence and the UDBa, Yugoslavia’s version of the KGB. All across the
Soviet Bloc senior police officers confronted similar work loads. If he had time in his busy working day he might
have reflected on how good life was.
He had risen quickly through the ranks, partly because of his native talent but also thanks to the application he
had developed in his early life in the mountains. He and his wife, Salihe, had a lovely home bought with a favorable mortgage obtained through the Force. The war years and immediate post-war years had been horrific and had
forced some difficult decisions, but it seemed he had made all the correct choices.
They had lost my sister Hevzije to whooping cough in the year I was born, and that cast a dark shadow, but
that was three years before and many parents lost children in those days. Grief was no stranger and had to be
accommodated. With the birth of my brother, Ahmet, they now had four, all in rude and noisy health.
Afiz must also have been aware of certain changes in the political atmosphere. By now Kosovo had regional
autonomy within the Yugoslav Republic, although this fell far short of hopes. Although there was less violence
under Tito’s leadership, the wounds of Albanians had failed to heal and an increasing militancy was in the air. A
number of suspected separatists had been arrested and, in 1956, tried and imprisoned for espionage and subvertsion. They would not be released until 1968. The Revolutionary Movement for Albanian Unity and The People’s
Movement for the Republic of Kosovo had been formed, taking their terminology from the Communist vocabulary of the time and their spirit from its éthos. In these movements were the first stirrings of what would become
the Kosovo Liberation Army (KLA).
The telephone rang on its rocker, the sort of large black telephone that young people can hardly imagine today.
It was the Chief Inspector.
“Come through to my office,” he ordered.
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Recently there had been a flurry of communications from Belgrade, so Afiz had been expecting something of
the sort. He went through and sat across the desk from his superior officer and listened.
“Orders have come through from the highest level: he was told. We have to round up all the weapons in the
area, all the guns, everything the Albanians have been hoarding since the war. I want you to …”
But Afiz was no longer listening. He remembered his mother’s stories of Prapashticë and how the soldiers had
confiscated all Albanian weapons before embarking on their slaughter. He had his own memories of Serbian atrocities from the war and its aftermath and he knew that Tito could not live forever. Now he had the second, great,
direction-altering decision of his life to make and very little time to consider.
For the Dodas, the massacres at Prapashticë and Keqekollë had called forth additional vigilance. Emin and
most of the other men of the village roamed the hills on foot and on horseback, defending their homes with guns
as circumstances demanded. They wore heavy boots and strong trousers with pistols tucked in the waistband,
white shirts and waistcoats and draped bandoliers. In time Afiz would join them because it was necessary to be
strong in defending the present but there was also the future to be considered.
Emin had the foresight his grandparents had shown when they left Nish and he implanted and nurtured it in his
son. For more generations than they could know life for Albanians had amounted to perpetual wariness and frequent defense. The prospect of an overarching political philosophy that could eliminate division and war held a
powerful attraction.
Lenin had died when Afiz was only two and the Georgian, Stalin, had taken over. Before the death there had
already been peasant revolts in Russia. That is, revolts by people much like themselves; famine in Ukraine, again
endured by people much like themselves; dissent had been suppressed, industry was in ruins and a bloody civil
war fought. Under Stalin things were going to get worse, but little was known of all this in Svircë.
His parents had ensured that Afiz had a sound basic education. Muiti-lingualism was already the norm. Most of
all they ensured that he could read and write and was introduced to the world of ideas. He read the Russian Greats
beginning with Tolstoy and running through Gogol, Dostoevski and Chekov; all of them in Serbo-Croat
translation. The works of Shakespeare remained close to hand throughout his life. This quality of reading made
his power of expression, particularly written expression, strong and, although he could not know it then, this
would serve him well in his police career. Clear thinking, articulacy and strong decision-making would separate
him from his contemporaries.
Now the forces that shaped Afiz, and through him the shape of our family, were all in place. Reading formed
his intellect while the hills shaped his body and the family provided his values. From a condition of permanent
threat there grew the hope of Albania reunited under Communism and a peaceful future.
What girl could resist this? People married young in those days, as they do throughout the world where they
work the land, where strong backs and solidarity are survival necessities. Children hold a different significance in
a world that contains neither charity nor a providing State so it was normal for married couples to begin their family immediately.
Marriages were arranged by parents and among the relatively small, enclosed communities of Svircë this held
an additional value. Ancestral lines could be recited at length, crossing the barriers of what used to be known as
“legitimacy”, and any marital connection which also had a blood connection within three generations was considered to be extremely embarrassing. Families that knew and liked one another frequently joined each other. When
there was already an attraction between the young people the way would be eased, but it was understood that love
grows as it is nurtured.
The Shaiqi family lived in a village only half an hour away on horseback. Afiz and Salihe were married in
1941 when he was nineteen years old and she was just sixteen.
In the same year Germany invaded Serbia and Italy entered Albania, advancing north through Kosovo to meet
with her Nazi allies. Afiz remained in the mountains, fighting with his father in the Resistance, rather then joining
either the Army or the Partisans. In this he was fortunate because within the larger Balkan theatre another collision, a collision of identity and aspiration, was about to take place and it would be played out, essentially, between two men.
Draza Mihailovic, a staff officer in the Yugoslav Army, angered by his government’s capitulation, built up an
army from tiny beginnings in Western Serbia. Mihailovic’s outlook and stance were Serbian rather than Yugoslavian. His army adopted Serbian flags and took a sort of mythic resonance from Serbian memories and symbols,
such as the images of their founding monarchs and saints. Much of that resonance of course, came from their long
conflict with the Turks and many of them wore the big beards of the Hajduk brigands.
Their aim, beyond liberation, was the establishment of Greater Serbia. That is, a Serbia that includes all the
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lands around the Fatherland where Serbs had settled, parts of Bosnia-Herzegovina, Croatia, Montenegro and all of
Kosovo.
Kosovo was always different. Kosovo they saw as intrinsically their own, a jewel that had been cruelly and unjustly taken away in times long past. This psychology was and remains important to many Serbians. These other
territories they pursued and possessed by means of settlement. Kosovo was a part of them.
Their notions of racial purity were no less fanatic than those of the German Nazis and they killed Jews, Gypsies and Albanians with equal enthusiasm. In the course of the centuries some of the Serbs who had settled in
Bosnia and Croatia had converted to Islam and by dint of conversion had removed themselves from the perfect
line. They too, the Bosnian Muslims, were sought out and killed.\fn{ This was also true in Montenegro:H}
Where Mihailovic took strength from the past, Marshal Josip Broz, known as Tito, had his eye on the future.
He was a Croatian who had fought against Russia in the First World War, been captured and lived through the
Revolution. From that unlikely point he joined the Party, joined the Trade Union movement within the new Soviet
Union, and rose in prominence. He survived Stalin’s purges and lived through the political trials and, after the
Axis invasion, returned to Yugoslavia to become Party leader and take the helm of the Partisans.
Far to the south the people of Kosovo were more at peace under Italian rule than Serbian. There had been some
collaboration on that basis but, for the majority, it was not a comfortable position. Two hundred and eighty one
Jews had been taken away, never to return, and if that is only a small proportion of the one and a half million Balkan Jews who were systematically liquidated it stained the Italian presence and laid down a terrible foreboding.
Soon all was confusion as two triangles of identity—nationality and ideology—shifted around and conflicted
with one another. The triangle of nationality was Serbian, German, Yugoslav. The triangle of ideology was Nationalist, National Socialist, Communist.
After the German invasion Yugoslavia had essentially disintegrated. This prepared a way for Mihailovic’s aim
of Greater Serbia but first placed Serbia under German occupation. Therefore his army fought the Germans even
as they cleansed the nascent Greater Serbia of “undesirables”: Jews, homosexuals, Gypsies. At this point Tito and
the Partisan Army entered the fray. On the surface it appeared that Mihailovic and Tito were natural allies against
the Germans, but the aim of a united Yugoslavia had returned with Tito.
The second triangle, of ideology, now came into play. Mihailovic and his army held the belief that the enclosed
nation-state, albeit with expanded borders, was a working unit of governance and management. Over-arching this,
on the European stage, Nazism and Communism faced each other with their differing models of military and
machine and shared disregard of the individual.
In Serbia proper the conflict settled into a cycle of Partisan attacks on German troops and German revenge on
the civilian population. When the German High Command ordered that one hundred hostages be shot for every
German soldier killed and fifty for every wounded, and proceeded to carry it out, it suited Tito who gained more
recruits with every murderous reprisal. Mihailovic’s first duty, as he saw it, was to the Serbian population so even
in this basic reading of the conflict there was an unbridgeable abyss.
He also knew that a victorious Tito would make his accommodations with the other Balkan nations, and with
the Soviet Union, and Greater Serbia would remain a dream for yet another generation. He considered and decided his long-term aim was better served by alliance with the invader. The Germans had been waiting for this
move, having earlier rebuffed just such an offer from the Partisans. With obvious distaste they chose Mihailovic
and before long his army was collaborating in the round up of the Balkan Jews. Over eight thousand from Belgrade were killed in early 1942, gassed in specially adapted trucks, or shot, buried in mass graves at Avala a few
miles from the city, and in the summer Serbia was pronounced Jüdenfrei, meaning ethnically cleansed of Jews.
Numerically Mihailovic was weaker since Tito could operate on a broad popular front whereas he had only
Serbians at his command. Sensing the shape of the future, in 1943 the Allies shifted the weight of their support to
Tito, eventually dropping Mihailovic altogether.
What all this meant for people across the region, nowhere more than in Kosovo, was confusion. Hardship, terror and death seemed like permanent conditions with no end in sight until, in 1943, the Second Anti-Fascist Council for the National Liberation of Yugoslavia, a Communist body, declared the right of the peoples of Yugoslavia
to secede or unite with other peoples. Beyond present conflict Tito and Communism offered hope.
In the mountains of Svircë, Afiz was listening.
It is said that every generation in Kosovo suffers its visitation from Serbia and now was his generation’s time.
Nothing in the course of the war got easier. The Resistance was active against the Italians and Bulgarians as
well as the Germans and Serbs. Neither Emin nor Afiz—nor their families—could spend successive nights under
any one roof for fear of capture. Both Emin and Afiz, but especially Emin, were hard, uncompromising men who
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had been bred for strength. It is easy to forget with such men that their aggression has protection at its core. Emin’s heart was softened by his first daughter-in-law, this woman who held the future of his family within herself.
She had been raised in true Albanian tradition. Educated in the madressa in her village, she held her religion to
be of high value, a secret place in her soul that was a source of emotional security, where she could hold her own
hurts and draw strength for her loved ones. In the use of her hands in embroidery, sewing, the making of clothes,
she developed her natural patience and care for detail. The unwritten laws of generosity and hospitality were ingrained in her, probably through her mother. Her father was a poet of the oral tradition and an expert storyteller. I
suppose she was a peasant, certainly she was a natural mother.
Of course the men in her life grew to love her, and Salihe had great inner strength. Winters were hard and we
treasure in the family the memory of her leading Emin’s white horse through snow drifts in the mountains as they
stayed ahead of the soldiers, the horse’s breath across her cheek, the flare of its nostrils and its noble head.
In January 1944 the snows had fallen heavily on the mountains of Svircë and lay over one meter deep. The
struggle kept Emin and Afiz, as well as all other men of fighting age, moving from area to area, village to village
along the border, never remaining in one place for two nights in succession. Ironically this left their families undefended.
Word arrived in the village that Serbian soldiers in Vrapce had suffered a reverse at the hands of the Resistance
and were hungry for revenge. Already they were organizing a raid against Svircë. The village quickly organized a
Council to discuss what was best to do.
Another family lived four kilometers away, higher in the mountains in a place that was more easily defended.
It would not be possible to get word to them in advance but no one doubted they would be given shelter. Some
older people and some with very young children looked fearfully at the weather conditions, the deep snow and
freezing temperatures. Doubts were expressed. Some said that to stay was certain death. Others said no, the soldiers might be equally daunted by the weather or pass them by, or change their minds.
In the end they agreed to separate and hope they would meet again. The majority, about one hundred and
twenty, stayed. About forty of them packed what food they could carry on their backs and set off up the mountain.
Among them were Salihe and Hamide and children as young as one year old.
Salihe, still a young woman, was a lover of horses. She took Emin’s great white stallion by the halter on its
noble head, feeling its breath across her cheek, to lead him between the trees and, in doing this, became an icon of
faithfulness and heroism that has lived in our family for fifty years and more.
It was her duty to groom the beast’s mane and its tail and to keep it in trim, but it was also linkage to her distant, endangered husband, who held the horse in high regard and insisted on its well being. Of course it was
practical, the horse carried for them, but her ceaseless care was also a token of their growing love and respect.
Among their numbers were an old grandfather and his two grandchildren. One was a twelve-year-old girl,
Hana, the other a five-year-old boy, Idriz, who was very distressed and so unfit for the journey his grandfather
wrapped him in a woolen rug and carried him on his back.
The forest in winter was bleak and silent, and all they could hear as they walked was the slow crunch crunch of
their footsteps. All they could hear, that is, until poor, frightened Idriz began to cry and could not stop. They
halted among the trees and falling snow to discuss. There was nothing to be done about the boy, nothing could
console him. His sobs would travel for many kilometers through the still air. If the soldiers were about they would
certainly hear and, if they heard, come after them. The old people and the very young could not possibly outrun
them. No mercy would be shown and they would all be killed.
The grandfather came to a decision.
“It is one life,” he said, “against the lives of us all. We must leave the boy. If the soldiers do not kill him the
cold certainly will, but one or both will kill us all if we remain together.” He looked from face to face.
“I will stay with him,”
Salihe bit her lip and put her hand over the horse’s nostrils to keep him quiet. The group looked at each other
through a long and profound silence. Recognizing the truth in the grandfather’s words all felt a terrible guilt. They
waited for someone to move and no one did until little Hana also began to cry.
Without further discussion they redistributed their loads from the weaker among the stronger, picked up both
boy and girl and once again set off uphill, risking all their lives in the hope that all might live. They reached safety
and were given shelter in the stables and byres, living with the animals and sharing food until it was safe to return.
The more experienced suspected how it was they had survived and, when they eventually returned home, were
proved correct.
The soldiers had satisfied their lust for revenge on those who remained behind. More than one hundred people
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were killed in the Kosovan mountains in that period. My mother lost two uncles, one killed in the fighting, the
other dying later in prison.
The boy who cried was my Uncle Idriz and he lived to become the oldest member of his part of our family. He
had much to grieve for, as had they all, and more was to be visited on him in his old age.
In 1945 Svirce was at last mobilized on behalf of Yugoslavia. Two of Afiz’s first cousins left and were not seen
again. The fighting swept across Montenegro to the Adriatic coast where, at Tivar, the Serbians inflicted an-other
massacre. They turned on their Kosovar fellow soldiers, killing some, burning and beating others uncons-cious.
One thousand seven hundred Albanians in total were killed in the Tivari massacre. One of them was the brother of
Tush who, thirty-four years later, would come to my wedding still wearing black, still carrying her loss with her.
The brother was called Sejdi and this name she gave to her son in his memory. She was told that he was still alive
when they threw him from the cliffs but she knew he could not swim.
Elsewhere in Kosovo a pregnant Turkish woman, then unknown to the Doda family, was sitting at home with
other women members of her family when Serbian forces burst into the house brandishing guns. They put the
women up against the wall and aimed at them, demanding to know where their men were.
Fehime Sherifi did not understand what they were saying, having only the Turkish language. Others present
could communicate and somehow convinced the soldiers that they could not tell what they did not know and all of
them survived. Later that day her father was not so fortunate. He was one of over a hundred who were taken and
executed and Fehime developed a shake in her hand that never left her. In the due course of her pregnancy she
gave birth to her second son, who was to become my husband.
The war in Kosovo was resolved as it was elsewhere in the Balkans, by the fighting in Russia and in Western
Europe. Germany and Nazism failed and fell and Mihailovic fell with them. He was hunted down and tried and
eventually shot. It seemed that Tito had won the twin war of ideology and identity on behalf of Communism and
Yugoslavia.
Soon he promised Enver Hoxha, the Albanian Communist leader, that Kosovo would be ceded to Albania, although not at that time for fear of a Serbian backlash. This promise became public knowledge and it convinced
Afiz that he should make the first of his life’s two great bold decisions. A new Establishment was forming and he
would join it.
It was time for the Dodas to come down out of the mountains.
Although he was well read far beyond his contemporaries, Afiz knew his formal education was deficient. He
and Salihe moved to Pristina where they worked while Afiz went to school for the first time and took formal qualifications. This done he went to Zagreb and successfully completed his course to become a police instructor. To
achieve this though, to create this new life, there was something fundamental and profound he knew he must give
up. The name Doda was associated with the mountains, with obduracy and even banditry. To be accepted he felt
the need to make a visible shift from his origins and assume, almost, a new identity. He changed their name, his
and Salihe’s, to that of another branch of the family. They became Afiz and Salihe Zeka, and that was the name
my sister Sherife and I changed again when we married.
It would hardly be possible to more thoroughly join a national Establishment than to join the police. Afiz was
accepted and his talents quickly recognized. He immediately became a police instructor. As such he had several
postings before settling in Pristina and there are many stories of his unconventional methods.
When he was in charge of the station at Kaçanik on the Macedonian border some young fellows took to stealing carpets. To lay formal charges would have led to punishment beyond real necessity. Instead he lined them up
beside the carpets.
“So you want carpets,” he said. “Well, you can keep the carpets. I want you to roll them up and strap them on
each others’ backs.” They did this.
“Now,” he asked. “Can you play the drum?”
They looked at each other in puzzlement. He supplied each with a drum.
“And now you can play the drum through the town so everyone will know you are the stealers of the carpets.”
The result was that the boys were shamed rather than hurt and chose to mend their ways. This was the justice
of the mountains.
In 1949, after eight years of marriage and several promotions, Afiz and Salihe were living in Pristina and at
last my sister Sherife was born. No one can know why it took so long for Salihe to become pregnant except to say
that the war years and the years after brought high levels of stress and perhaps her body had its own cautious wisdom.
She had been aware though, of an unfulfilled responsibility and of how many marriages, especially in her place
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and time, could founder on it. The day Sherife was born, she said, was the happiest of her life. The rest of us followed. Enjoying a level of peace and security no previous generation had known, Sherife would become a head
teacher, Ismet a maths teacher, I would be a radio journalist, Ahmet a mechanical engineer and Agim an economist.
This peace and security had been made possible by Tito’s management of the Yugoslav nations but now, to my
father as he faced his superior across that desk in Police HQ, it was apparent the victory was only skin deep. The
order to round up Albanian arms had originated with Aleksander Rankovich. The head of the UDBa was a Greater
Serbian who had saturated his service with his countrymen. He was one of Tito’s two or three closest associates at
the top of the Communist tree and his power was near to absolute. He had used his position and his forces to
break strikes and to arrest, torture and imprison opponents. To refuse an order that originated with this man would
be an act of tremendous courage, or perhaps foolhardiness.
Police Instructor Zeka, who was also Afiz Doda, son of Emin and Hamide, remembered Prapashticë, Keqekollë and Tivar and refused.
Through his job with the police he had a favorable mortgage and a house that had taken Salihe into another,
happy and productive, phase of her life. Here she painted, attended the garden and brought up their children in a
lifestyle that would be envied by any woman of that time. Perhaps they were lucky when he was demoted and sent
to serve in the Serbian village of Priluzhie. It would be no easy passage for either of them, but at least he was
alive and the family remained complete. It meant my mother lost her home and her garden in Pristina, but she
understood his decision and followed him without complaint.
My father took early retirement from the police after twenty- five years of faithful service, the first possible
opportunity. He would not begin another career, but continued to work as a bus inspector and also managed a
café.
Before this, in 1960, he had moved the family to Gjilan and, when Emin and Hamide came to live nearby, the
family connection with the mountains of Svircë was severed. It was from here we heard of the fall of Rankovich,
when investigations into his activities revealed a wide range of corruption that included forced labor by prisoners
in the construction of villas for his officials, smuggling and the black market. In fact they were gangsters, as were
those who would follow in the wake of Communism.
In 1974 Kosovo would become autonomous within Yugoslavia but that would not secure a peaceful existence
for long. This had been evident in the second great choice of his life, when Afiz knowingly relinquished his Establishment position. Tito’s promise of Albanian unity remained unfulfilled and the Greater Serbian ambition
remained. Nothing essential had changed. Not in my father’s choice but in his having to make it, the dream of
Yugoslavia at peace with itself was laid to rest and Tito’s battle for the future lost.
7
This afternoon I have returned to the Drop-In Café below my office.
It is a warm day and I am tired but also a bit disappointed. Earlier I was told there will be no more funding for
one of our projects, the Oasis Women’s Group. Naturally I had to tell the people involved. They took it with a sort
of stoic resignation. When you are as dependent as the asylum seekers you grow accustomed to setback and develop a pessimistic realism.
Tears were shed by the volunteers. There is nothing more to be done so I will take it easy for a while. I’ll drink
a cup of tea and take the opportunity to sit on my own at one of the vinyl top tables.
There are one or two others around as well as the volunteer workers in the kitchen. One is a woman who looks
as if she has a close acquaintance with alcohol. From behind a wooden screen decorated with tulip shapes there
comes the dick-dick of pool balls as they cannon against one another. Some unemployed men are filling their
time. We, all of us, are what this place is for. This hall is used for many things, the Kitchen Project, dance rehearsals, dress making.
As I take the weight off my feet this reverie is disturbed by a high chirruping sound from the other end of the
table. Someone I recognize has sat there although I do not know his name. He looks like he might be Iraqi, or
possibly Egyptian. He is about thirty, broadly built, and wears an Omar Sharif moustache.
Usually he is with his wife. Not today though. Today he has their baby daughter in a pushchair beside him. It is
she he is amusing by chirruping and stroking her cheek. She loves this. When she is laughing heartily Dad opens a
caramel wafer and gives it his full attention.
Baby doesn’t like this. She starts to cry. Quickly he finishes the caramel wafer and rolls the wrapper into a
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tube. He offers it to her and when she reaches out, snatches it away again. The little girl thinks this is great. Her
face creases into a big smile and she brings the house down with laughter. Not for long though. When Dad places
the tube on her head she starts to cry again. No wonder.
Dad takes the tube off her head and offers it to her; anything for peace. She grabs it and into her mouth it goes.
He takes it out and she starts to cry again.
Mum turns up and all is well. Babies are the same everywhere. Dads too, I guess.
8
Inevitably the calls for independence grew louder; first though, the focus was on institutions.
Did we really understand, I wonder, that the wind of change then blowing across us also blew outside the Soviet Bloc? Relations between parents and young adults had altered into a condition of near equality, at least in the
eyes of the young. Better education had proved to be more than merely training for a place in whatever economic
model we might live within, Communist or Capitalist. It had brought an opening of minds and a questioning of
attitudes.
In Paris the universities and high schools were closed by strikes and, everywhere, the Women’s Movement was
gathering strength. All across the world people were marching, and so were the Albanian Kosovars. Even in
Belgrade, the capital of Serbia, students marched for change. Unlike the Parisians though, the Albanians marched
to establish a university, not to close one.
At that time I was twelve, going on thirteen, and my mind was not on politics. I was aware though, of the
sound of protest, the cries in the streets, the voices of disaffection. Kosovo’s economy was controlled by Serbia.
In particular, the zinc, lead, gold and silver mines at Trepça fed into the Serbian economy. Kosovo had always
suffered low government investment and, of course, the effect of a supply economy is that it delivers no local surplus for inward investment and growth.
We had been entirely in the hands of Belgrade, both economically and culturally. Many Albanians left for Turkey because they were allowed neither to practice their religion nor to declare their Albanian heritage. Teachers, in
particular, were under constant UDBa surveillance. We wanted to be a republic, and we wanted a university in
Pristina. My sister Sherife and brother Ismet joined the marches and I remember how they would return elated by
action and the possibility of change.
Our father was less enthusiastic. Political confrontation was a reversal of the methods he had chosen after the
war. He must have been afraid of a violent government reaction, and to a degree that would overshadow anything
seen in Paris.
“I prefer political, intellectual methods,” he said. “Marches cause trouble.”
He was proved correct by events that day in Gjilan when forty young protestors were taken to prison, some of
them to be held there for years. He had to agree that, as things stood, we had no real institutions within which to
operate intellectually. A step change was required.
As Albanians, we were proud of our education system up to the point where students had to leave for the universities in Belgrade, Zagreb, Paris, Vienna or elsewhere abroad. Our children embarked on primary education at
the age of seven after completing as many as four years at nursery level. These four years allowed not only for
working parents to continue earning but to ease their children into mainstream education. Secondary education
continued to age nineteen with the last two years dedicated, substantially, to job training.
At this time another difference was developing between our Serbian neighbors and ourselves. After the war
they had begun to marry later and to restrict themselves to only one or two children. In addition, economic change
persuaded many to return to Serbia. Houses had higher value in Kosovo. With family connections to the north
they could sell up and move profitably. This meant that the small proportion of Serbians in Kosovo gradually became smaller.
Our young people would leave secondary school with only rudimentary job training. It was common for young
couples to have children more or less immediately once they got married, and of course both new parents had to
begin earning to support their new family.
Sherife decided early that she wanted to work in the education system, believing this was where she might best
effect beneficial change. For five years in secondary school she trained as a teacher and when she left in 1969, at
age twenty, she married Ferat. They left for a month’s honeymoon in Split, on the Croatian Adriatic coast.
I was fourteen and Sherife had for years been my shining light. From childhood she had been wise beyond her
years, equipped from birth with a far-seeing mind and a penetrating wit. So much so that our mother took to test62

ing her opinion on even important family matters from age thirteen.
“Why not?” Mum would ask. “She is usually right.”
I could not understand why she should stay away from us for so long. A whole month! I felt quite betrayed.
The protest movement was at least partially successful. Kosovo was not yet autonomous, far less a republic,
but Pristina University was established in 1970. From the outset it was seen as a university primarily for Albanians and it made its linkages with the universities in Tirana, in Albania proper, rather than in Belgrade.
Our brother Ismet was among the first draft of students, enrolling to study Maths in our own, Albanian,
language. After completing her teaching qualification, and a further two years to obtain a nursery qualification,
Sherife went on to take her own degree on a part-time course at Pristina University. She gave birth to her first son,
Albert, and three years later to Adonis, on exactly the same date.
“Mum was right about how organized I am,” she told me while she was nursing Adonis. “I’m saving a fortune
on birthday parties!”
Sherife was freer than any woman in our family had ever been. This was not only true in practical terms, but
also true in her mind and heart. She was probably the closest to being a wholly independent woman that Kosovo
had ever seen.
She and Ferat had rented a flat of their own in Gjilan where, with Sherife’s practical support, Ferat excelled in
his studies and harbored ambitions to continue on a post-graduate course. When I visited their home with our
mother we would find Sherife pressing flowers into books for him and logging field work. When his professor
told him he was capable of taking his doctorate at the university in Zagreb she unhesitatingly insisted that he
continue his studies, but equally insisted in remaining in Gjilan to continue with her own work.
Sherife held enlightened visions for both private family life and the public life of the country that were far
ahead of the politicians’. Below the surface the struggle for control continued in such institutions such as the
Communist Party, but elsewhere the new freedoms impelled a more progressive agenda.
In the villages around Gjilan, Sherife founded the Women’s Cooperative Movement, bringing organization to
the making of craft goods such as Albanian women had always created with their busy hands. Beside those communal village factories though, she also created a selling system that turned the women’s efforts into money and
advanced them, through the market, into a more progressive and open economy. Then they too were more liberated than ever before, and their relations with their men were altered as they moved out of dependency into
something more closely resembling partnership.
Beyond these practicalities she preached a lifestyle that could be, would be, richer and better for both sexes.
She said often that she wanted to open men’s eyes to a new future with women.
“It is time,” she declared, “for men no longer to be visitors in their own homes.”
Sherife did not describe herself as a feminist because, like me, she believed in love and the family with Woman
and Motherhood as its main supporting pillars. To these visions, by her actions in the wider community and the
example she gave with her own family, she dedicated her life.
Behind her, behind us all was the figure of our mother, Salihe. An unfailing well of calm strength, her position
was nonetheless one of compromise and patience. Her Muslim faith and quiet spirituality remained central to her
inner life and so influenced us in all we did. However, as the wife of a senior police officer and member of the
Communist Party she was obliged to sublimate this part of her being. From the day my father joined the Party she
did not go to Mosque. Instead she read the Qur’an regularly in private, and prayed every day. Prayer in fact, was
one of her principal means of support for the family.
All of us were aware that she prayed for us, to “keep us right”, as family and as individuals, and none more so
than our father. It was he who was the most convinced in his atheism; it was Dad who made the break from vague
belief in a far-seeing invisible hand to trust in his own efforts in the here and now. Still, Mum prayed.
I look back on their love for one another from my present position and see this difference as making no
difference. She approved of Sherife in her marching and her activism and her lifestyle of independence and
outreach, but she had the conservatism of a woman whose experience was made in violent times and, of course,
consideration of Dad’s position in Yugoslav society. So she gave no practical support and remained silent even in
her prayers. Many years later I was to see that the Sherife of that time, the young activist and thinker, was also
influencing the quiet mother. The early seventies were times of great change and if, as it seemed, the older generation was left behind it was also the case that Salihe, at least, was in preparation for what would come later.
*
If the establishing of the University in Pristina was intended to deflect the movement for change in Kosovo it
had the opposite effect. Instead the University provided an impetus for the appreciation and development of Alba63

nian culture.
Slowly we had come to realize the damage that Communism had inflicted on the land to the south. Possessed
of a corpus of literature and song that stands in the mainstream of European culture, Albania had, by dint of the
murderous forces that swept the continent in the early part of the century, been delivered into the hands of a hard
line dictator in Enver Hoxha, and lowered to the position of an impoverished Soviet satellite. First his adherence
to Stalin had led to a ruinous collectivization, then to ideological conflict with Stalin’s successor, Nikita Khruschev. The thaw that followed the Cuban Missile crisis elsewhere in the Soviet Bloc instead led to a Chinese-style
cultural revolution in Albania. Against the tide of history Hoxha and his cronies had remained true to Stalinist
aims and methods and kept the people in poverty, ignorance and fear until, in course of time, a great division occurred and Albania’s education and culture were understood and enjoyed mostly by people in the cities. By reading Albanian books, we had come to believe that the country to the south was a heaven on earth. In this we were
misled.
Pristina University taught in Albanian except in a few subjects. My course was in electrical engineering in
which only the lessons in technical drawing and electrical measurements were carried out in Serbo-Croat. We had
hungered for our own culture: now the mechanism was in place for a great flowering of interest and participation.
We were dreaming of Albania, but only slowly realizing we hungered for the Albania that might have been. Kosovo’s problems would not be resolved by the regime of that time.
The result of the demonstrations, and of our developing self-consciousness, was to increase pressure for
economic, as well as educational and cultural autonomy, and in 1974 Belgrade conceded. With the creation of a
new Yugoslav constitution, the brainchild of Tito in his twilight, Kosovo became a constituted part of Yugoslavia,
but not a republic. That final step was denied because, of course, as a full republic we would have the right to
secede.
Autonomy within the Yugoslavian state, for Kosovo in the south and Vojvodina in the north, meant voices in
the new Chamber of Republics and Provinces that, together with the Federal Assembly and the Federal Chamber,
was to be one of the three props of the new constitutional framework. The constitution had been refashioned by
Tito against his own eventual passing. As his powers waned he had understood that he had to create an organization of compromises among many coexisting identities if the Yugoslav state was to continue functioning.
Unfortunately for that ambition the real peacekeeping influence in the post-war years had been his own unique
talent for manipulating the leading players and the Republics: at first he operated directly under the umbrella of
Soviet authority and later, after his breach with Stalin in 1948, in its close, influential proximity. The infinitely
varied Yugoslavia continued to work well, as it had throughout my lifetime, but soon both Tito and the Soviet
Union would be gone.
I suppose we had little thought for the other Yugoslav republics. As I said, we were dreaming of Albania. A
world of possibility was opening and few looked forward with anything but optimism. Among those few who saw
a shadow behind the sun were Sherife and our father, although neither would have moved backwards. They understood that the forces Tito had contained for so long were still there, albeit hidden by the light of optimism, and
that the Serbian sense of “who we are” would never willingly release Kosovo.
Conscious of this shadow, Sherife continued with her own modern agenda. By now she was Assistant Head of
Gjilan Primary School and a significant figure in the Women’s Movement. Apparently a rebel in her student years,
she built on the Establishment foundation our parents had put down and continued in ways they could not have
guessed, but that they recognized as within the spirit of the family.
At that time in Yugoslavia we had an organization known as the Socialist Alliance of Working People. Entirely separate from the Communist Party, but not wholly of the government, it existed as a sort of think tank to
consider the issues of the day and to discuss them, constitutional matters, social and economic developments, and
law and order. It wrote up its debates, commissioned and published papers and was influential with the decision
makers of our society and with the government. Its purpose was to involve as many people as possible in political
affairs and sound their opinions, and it was said to have 13 million members, most of the adult population. The
Alliance traveled around all the cities of Yugoslavia.
Sherife was invited to join at community level and quickly became the delegate for Gjilan and Kosovo. This
was a source of great pride to the family.
How to describe her at that time? She took great care of her appearance. Indeed, as Assistant Head and mentor
she set standards of dress among her teachers. If a teacher came to school setting an inappropriate example, as she
would see it, she would not hesitate in taking class while the teacher returned home and changed. Filled with energy, she was a woman who burned with enthusiasm and commitment; who had not, at that time, found her limits;
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who balanced family, work and political life; who was a model for all the women who knew her and for many
men.
*
In 1980 Tito finally died. In the course of his life he had earned the world’s respect for the way he held
Yugoslavia together in peace, but there had been little investment in Kosovo and our ambitions were Albanian.
Just the same, the rule that said every generation in Kosovo will have its visitation of violence from Serbia
seemed to have ended and, with a relative peace, such things as population levels, education, cultural awareness,
cultural development and the modern agenda had developed without caution. But now Tito was gone and, as part
of his constitutional compromise, the presidency would travel on a rotational basis around the republics.
In good times disaffection grew and the movement for political separation grew stronger: the insatiable craving
for independence.
In 1981 demonstrations centered on the University resulted in over two thousand arrests. Round-ups of dissidents continued for months afterwards and even more thousands were sent to jail, some with lengthy sentences,
some for months and others for years. Some had to flee the country, including two of Lil Kaçaku’s grandsons.
Serbian people, who had been our neighbors, left what was now described as a province in increasing numbers.
In Belgrade, particularly on State television, this was presented as a sort of expulsion, an accusation that held no
truth but that served to turn the more impressionable section of their population against us. Feelings were intensifying, particularly among Serbian nationalists.
Among the influential characters dose to the heart of that movement was Dobrica Cosic, who would later,
briefly, become president of the fragmenting Yugoslavia. A Partisan fighter during the war, he had later been expelled from the Communist Party for his outspoken views on Kosovo and the direction Yugoslav policy was
taking. Since then he had organized the “Free University” in Belgrade and so won for himself a veneer of academic respectability. In 1984 he prompted the Serbian Academy to discuss various matters including constitutional
arrangements. In 1985 they reported and in 1986 their findings were leaked.
The document ever since has been known as the Memorandum. It was by no means the first such document.
Serbian academics and officials had been producing them about Kosovo since 1842, but this one even the newspapers labeled A Proposal for Hopelessness. Soon photocopies were in common circulation. It criticized the
constitutional settlement from a Greater Serbian point of view, suggesting the weakening of Serbia was about to
provoke a severe backlash. It asserted that the demonstrations of 1981 amounted to a declaration of war on the
Serbian people and that Serbians departing Kosovo constituted genocide. It referred to a “physical, moral and
psychological reign of terror” that had simply never happened and it described us as “the Greater Albanian racists,
terrorists …”
About this time important political changes were happening in Serbia. Ivan Stambolic became president and
his acolyte, Slobodan Milosevic, succeeded him as head of the Serbian Communist Party. Watching on television
no one doubted they were the real forces behind the Memorandum or that they would use it to their own ends.
Although still a young woman, Sherife had great presence in debate. Tall and imposing, elegant, she would
stride confidently into the chamber and there take out her papers and make the case for her women and for Gjilan
and Kosovo and for a sense of “rightness” that I suspect came down to her from our mother. Remembering her at
that time I sense a combination of our parents’ best characteristics, Dad’s strength and intellect along with Mum’s
patience and moral compass. She spoke without notes.
“For these several years, we have been told, young Albanian men in the Yugoslav Army have been taking their
own lives in unbelievable numbers. What are these mysterious deaths? Are they suicide or murder? All Albanians
know that they have been killed.” She rose behind her desk to make piercing eye contact with her audience and
address them in direct simple terms.
“Over one third of the Albanian population of Kosovo, of both sexes, have been taken to prison. Most are
released without charge. This constitutes ethnic harassment of the native population.”
After our father’s demotion other officers had impounded Albanian weapons as he had refused to do. No one
was in a better position to answer the accusation of terrorism than Sherife.
“Terrorists?” she exclaimed. “How can we be terrorists without weapons?”
Her fears for relations with Serbia and their reactions to our demands for independence were already being
realized. The times had become dangerous. One day a car drew up beside her in the street. She was bundled inside
and taken to be questioned by the UDBa. They held her for hours, questioning over and over again.
“Why are you undermining the State? What organization is behind you? Tell us the names and we will let you
go.”
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Of course, there was no organization. Sherife was her own organization. There were no names.
When we heard of this we were probably more afraid than Sherife had been. Even Dad could not bring back
one of those who had “disappeared”. Nothing could stop her, though. In Kosovo Sherife rose in the debating
chamber and fixed her audience with her eyes.
“The appearance of the Memorandum, and the change in the constitution, means this is the beginning of the
end,” she said. “The way has now been prepared for the Serbian Army to visit us in violence as it has done so
often before.”
Next day her statement was in all the papers.
9
Janet Andrews, Secretary of the Maryhill Integration Network, stands behind the microphone and looks out at
an audience of many skin colors and languages and styles of dress that fills the auditorium of Maryhill Central
Halls.
This Refugee Week Celebration is just one of many such events across Britain. After months of preparation, of
costume making and rehearsal, of collaboration with conFAB and the Community Workers, in preparation of the
Kitchen Project recipes, we are ready to go. Many present are refugees, others are asylum seekers. Still others are
volunteers and well-wishers. The best principles of promoting understanding and appreciation have brought us
together, here, tonight. Janet understands all this and gets on with her speech of welcome and hands over to Julie,
our compère\fn{Master of Ceremonies} for the night.
Julie begins the story of the strange, magical stone that turns the unlikeliest of ingredients into good nourishing
soup. It is a story that is told, in one form or another, in many different cultures. The very variety of existence
speaks of a common response to hunger. She doesn’t complete the story, though. Instead she breaks it into
installments that she will use to link the various performances. She uses it to gather our attention and carry us on
together.
The first section of her story complete, Julie introduces Samira, another storyteller. Although physically small
she uses the microphone well and commands her audience’s attention until she is done. Her story, carried with her
from her childhood in Iraq, speaks of the stars, and of faith.
Ian Davison, song writer, peace activist and stalwart of our movement, should have been performing tonight
with Charlotte. Today though, Charlotte has been obliged to travel to Liverpool to give evidence in her case.
Because asylum seekers have to meet lawyers, and sign at various locations, or might be detained following dawn
raids, they can not always be available as they would wish. Tonight Ian plays his guitar and sings his songs on his
own.
Julie continues the story of the soup stone but leaves us hanging once again while Sharon comes to the stage
wearing a black evening dress. Tonight she speaks in place of a student from Kosovo who, after seven years in
Glasgow, has at last made her first return visit. So Sharon gives the piece its voice, speaking of the bombs, the
paramilitary forces, separation from the men, the fear of being raped in front of members of her family, imprisonment and the terrible deadness of the soul that arrives when any atrocity might be inflicted on you and there is
nothing to be done and no way of escape.
Of course I recognize all of this. I am glad that Julie and her soup stone are there to distract me.
After this, Amel, an asylum seeker from Algeria, acts the soliloquy she has performed so commandingly in
Liam Stewart’s play The Flats. In her home country Amel followed her sisters in studying law, but fell foul of
violent political and religious radicals. She brings up their two boys with her husband while they await their
status. In her short time here she has become an important activist creating new links between the asylum seekers
and their host community.
Shameem Sultan, from the Glasgow Pakistani community, reads a new poem, Memory, and then our multicultural women’s dance group, led by Maritca and Sharon, appear on stage. Between rehearsals and performance
they have been transformed by Nasrin’s touch on hair and make-up and together they create a high plateau of
cultureal fusion with a mix of Gumbo Salsa and Middle-Eastern dance.
As if from nowhere a tiny girl takes center stage all by herself and beams at the audience. Arzu is seven years
of age and she’s confident. Dressed in a version of the national dress of Azerbaijan that her mother has put together she waits for the music to start and, when it does, she goes into her dance, all fluttering hand gestures and coy
glances. Mum and Dad, Kifayat and Artur, are delighted and have their camera out.
A few minutes into the performance the dance group re-enter, the members dressed in their own national cos66

tumes, an array of color and style from Afghanistan, Algeria, Kosovo, Turkey and West Africa, and dance around
the wee one. No one in the audience can resist this. Every face is wreathed in smiles.
Janet understands the sort of evening we are having together. She tells me there are evenings like it all over
Scotland all the time, cèilidhs\fn{Traditional Gaelic social gatherings} in church halls, village halls, people’s homes.
Adults do their turn, children perform their party pieces. It is wholesome and bonding, accepting and warm. Tonight young people from the area have joined us with their rock music. It is good, and sometimes great moments
appear from nowhere. Tonight is a fine mix of culture, food, music and company, but there is a soup stone we all
bring to the evening, acceptance of each other.
Julie returns and makes another introduction. Mahmood Farzan, an Iranian artist and Asylum Seeker, has
written a very fine poem, an important poem we believe, but because of ill health cannot be here to read it. Instead
Heather, from West Africa, will read it for him. She opens the folder she carries and, in a voice that grows in
confidence and strength as she proceeds, reads Mahmood’s poem aloud.
Remembering
the far cry
calling me,
like the echo of a ripple,
bringing tidings of safety.
*
Remembering
the sure pair of wings,
offering passage,
and that time
when I broke
losing the pleasure
of open sincerity and contact.
*
To my remaining loves,
messages of leaving,
“Love is an immortal blessing,
let not busy times make us forgetful.”
*
Full of preparation
leaving the silky road of the East,
for the chaotic highway of the West.
*
And now here
familiar, yet stranger,
Kindness to share with the scent of the acacia.
“Here are my gifts,
friendship, hope and laughter,
generous hands,
this heart brimful with love.”
*
Is there a hand
to join with mine?
To build these bonds,
to offer a smile?

10
The offices of Radio Gjilan were located on the thirteenth floor of the city’s highest building. We worked in a
single, open plan room With one or two individual offices at the side for the Director and his assistants. A good,
hard-working group, we were intent on our jobs by day and happy to go home to our families at night. In
November 1988 there was still no distinction between Albanians and Serbs, neither in the way we were regarded
by the station nor in our relations one with another, but that was about to change.
From the building’s many windows we could look out across the sea of Gjilan’s red tile roofs. On the low hills
to the south I could just make out our building plot and the adjacent hill with its underground army base. Although we continued to live in our flat in town we visited often. The housing development was now substantially
complete and a community had formed, as we expected.
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Our new home was coming together slowly, but according to plan. By this time the shell was complete and
watertight and they were working on the inside, putting in the plumbing, the bathroom and kitchen units and preparing to decorate. Sherife’s house was in advance of ours but still taking a long time and she and Ferat also
continued to live in their flat close to the city center.
Sherife’s great joy, like our mother’s, was the garden, and from the day the builders left she applied to it all the
spare time she had. Ferat had taken his PhD and was now lecturing in botany at Pristina University, commuting by
car every day. Both boys were doing well at school. As they had grown almost to adulthood the trees in the
garden, and the roses and other long-lived plants had grown with them. Planning and dedication and hard work
were what she brought to all parts of her life and by now the garden looked as if it was a piece of natural landscape that the builders had been obliged to work carefully around. This she achieved beside her duties to family
and to the school and along with her engagements with the Workers Alliance. The Women’s Cooperative was by
now operating well but suffering from the general downturn that afflicted us all. Many of their goods were sold in
Slovenia but that trade had slowed with the deterioration in political relations. To the north were more hills and
the pass the road to Pristina ran through, and below us the boulevard we had walked as teenagers, Serbs and Albanians together, Sherife’s school, the police station and jail, and the theatre at the heart of our town.
One morning that November I stood at the window looking down at streets teeming with people, all walking
purposefully through the cold and rain in the same direction. Out of their homes they came, out of the shops and
factories, schools and hospitals, in from Dardana and Vitia and other surrounding villages to funnel through the
streets in their hundreds, to eventually take the road through the hills to Pristina where they would demonstrate
their solidarity with the Trepça miners in their attempt to save the 1974 constitution and salvage peace.
History told the miners the significance of their position. It was, and of course remains, their area that holds the
mineral wealth of Kosovo and, substantially, of Yugoslavia. Trepça supplied at least half of Yugoslavia’s needs in
minerals. This was why the invading Germans made a point of annexing the area in 1941, leaving the more agricultural areas of the south to their Italian allies. To a great extent the history of the Balkans revolved around it.
Of this the miners were acutely aware; in a failing State the eyes of ambitious politicians would naturally turn
in their direction.
Slobodan Milosevic had by now established himself as the strongest personality in Serbian politics. Understanding the importance of the media he had positioned his own people in all the senior editorial positions, most
importantly in television. He used every means at his command to incite Serbian feelings of grievance and glory.
His people organized rallies all around Serbia, supplying free transport to all Serbs who wished to attend and, because they considered Kosovo to be part of Serbia, soon we were being passed in the street by coaches flying the
Serbian flag and trailing red, white and blue colors.
It was almost as if our neighbors were traveling to a football match, to a World Cup or a European Championship.
The rallies were flag-waving, chanting, truth-proclaiming, truth-claiming events and Milosevic’s central message was “unite Serbia”. No one in Kosovo was in any doubt that he meant the old idea of Greater Serbia, least of
all my father who had seen it all before, although in slightly different form, nor did Dad have any doubt where it
would lead. The strong xenophobic current that had always run through the depths of Serbian politics was again
appearing on the surface.
In April of the previous year, in a carefully prepared and stage-managed event, Milosevic had come to listen to
a list of alleged grievances presented by Kosovo Serbs. While he talked with their representatives in Furshe
Kosovo, a suburb of Pristina and site of their famous battle with the Ottomans, Serbian demonstrators outside
threw stones at the police. Under the revised constitution the police service was autonomous and therefore representted the Albanian authority Milosevic wished to replace. These stones had been trucked in and handed out by
the organizers especially for the purpose. When the police attempted to control the riot Milosevic appeared and
made a famous speech that would be heard across the world. In a voice of controlled outrage he said,
“No one should dare to beat you … you should stay here … you are oppressed by injustice and humiliation …
enduring a situation with which you are not satisfied … it should be changed. Yugoslavia and Serbia are not going
to give up Kosovo.”
It was all pre-arranged. Belgrade television repeated the dip over and over and Milosevic’s image altered and
grew large in the minds of all who watched. To some Serbians he was a defending hero, to all others an apparition
from the past that cast a shadow across the future. As I was later to learn, many educated, open-minded Serbian
people were among the second group.
From this position of strength Milosevic politically wounded his mentor, Ivan Stambolic, and positioned
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himself to take the presidency. This would not occur until late in 1989 but he was in no hurry, already he held
effecttive control. It took very little time for him to force the resignations of the governments in Vojvodina and
Montenegro and replace their leaders with puppets. Then he turned his attention to us.
*
First he had the Communist Party’s Albanian leadership in Kosovo removed. Because of the 1974 constitution
though, the decision had to be ratified in the province.
In protest, the Trepça miners marched to Party Headquarters in Pristina and there they were joined by the
people I watched from the Radio Gjilan offices and by thousands more from all across Kosovo. The years since
1974 and autonomy had been the most progressive and hopeful in our history. Against the tide of low investment
an observable prosperity had been created and, until recently, peaceful coexistence, even friendship, had been
established between Albanians and Serbs in a shared homeland.
In our offices and our homes we watched the demonstration on television. The crowd had gathered in many
thousands outside the building and had begun a sustained rhythmic chant for its hearts’ desire, a free Kosovo.
Each person raised an arm, pointing with the first two fingers, moving them back and forward with each syllable
of the two words that were meant to be heard in distant Belgrade.
“Ko-so-vo Re-pub-lic! Ko-so-vo Re-pub-lic!”
Inside the building, the Party leadership realized how hopeless the situation was and what the consequences of
defying Milosevic were likely to be. Inside the building and out, everyone equally realized that the Party dismisssals being protested were only the next in a sequence of moves that would lead to engulfment, possibly destructtion.
The chant continued and the people insisted on being heard until the Party leaders, Azem Vllasi, Remzi Kolgeci and Kaçushe Jashari appeared at the door. The poor politicians were hopelessly torn and like the leaders of
every occupied authority that ever was, they played for time. With fear in their eyes they appealed to the demonstrators to go home and when they returned to their meeting the sackings were approved.
Milosevic now held the Party in Kosovo in his hand, but that was only one step on his way to drawing us into
the Serbian State. He wanted to put us in his pocket beside Vojvodina and Montenegro. At the same time this
would deliver him the votes he required to formalize the Serbian presidency for him, and secure the Trepça mines
within the Greater Serbia he was working towards.
Next, in early 1989, he amended the 1974 constitution and, using his place men in the Party, set up the vote to
end our autonomy.
*
A shudder of horror and resistance ran through us all. Milosevic rallies had been shown on television and we
feared the pro-Serbian fervor that had been whipped up. We knew our existence as a people was threatened and
our memories were long when it came to Serbian atrocity. In February the brave Trepça miners again led the way.
They began a hunger strike in the depths of their mines, demanding “no retreat from the fundamental principles of
the 1974 constitution”.
Immediately the Serbian media, particularly television, mobilized against them. Word was put out that they had
food, that they were “eating bananas down there”. The Milosevic propaganda machine, a remnant of the dying
Soviet empire, slandered and insulted them but the miners of the country already had the people’s hearts. Far from
being alienated from the miners we were insulted with them.
In an expression that was coarse by her careful standards, Sherife described the media as being “like prostitutes
that would do anything for their pimp”. The miners’ example sparked more demonstrations, not only in other
mines but in the streets and in the factories and schools.
Against the grain of a heartfelt disgust, Sherife was less worried than most, believing that we would all, somehow, come through. Instead of joining the demonstrations she believed she served our people best by remaining
with the children whose parents were on the streets. All through that period she was first into school in the morning and last to leave at night, while she and her staff protected the children and continued with their teaching.
Education, she knew, was the most powerful and long-lasting act of resistance possible.
She felt it best that the children did not participate in the marches but could not always prevent this. The only
time I ever saw her cry was one night at home. She had witnessed a boy of sixteen, a former pupil, being beaten to
death by policemen kicking into him with their heavy boots and, for once, it was too much for her.
By now our communities were hopelessly polarized and people’s opinions tended to lie with their sense of
identity. Most Serbian Kosovars were in denial of our recent shared past, and very few could look into a future
where we could live in peace together. I felt this as a very deep pain, especially when, one day in the office, it be69

came very personal.
*
My thoughts at this time were never far from the miners on their hunger strike. I was depressed and anxious, so
much so I paid less attention to my appearance than usual. I wore very little in the way of cosmetics and my eyes
were darkened by sleeplessness and fear for the miners. They had gone for days without food and we feared that
the first dead body would appear soon. Every day I went into work—although a stern hand had appeared in the
editing of our output. While there it was wise to avoid political discussion and this I did, but my appearance gave
me away.
My young Serbian colleague N was one I had taken under my wing. From her arrival she had found difficulty
in fitting in, even with other Serbs, and I had made a point of easing her way. This morning when I arrived at the
office after another sleepless night she looked at me and asked sarcastically,
“Poor Rernzije, are you grieving for your miners?”
It was a chilling moment and it underlined for me how far we had descended into the dark. N and I had been
friends, more than that I had been her mentor, but now Milosevic’s poison had reached even her. Evidently she
looked forward to the first death as much as I dreaded it. If this was how she was affected how much worse would
it be with others, the more hardened followers of Milosevic?
By this time Sherife could no longer contain her need to act. Her feeling for the Trepcça miners was as deep as
my own. She composed a statement of support for them and for their aims, signing on behalf of the teaching staff
and children of the school, and telegraphed this message to their leaders.
For this she was demoted from her post as Assistant Head. This was no surprise to her, but she had acted with
her eyes open. She knew that if she was removed from administration and authority it would only allow her more
time in the classroom and she loved to teach. Shkelzen Maliqi, one of our political commentators, wrote of that
time,
“The whole of Kosovo has risen, desperate, frightened and angry.”
This was true, but people did not understand what a master tactician Milosevic was, or the unbelievable extent
of his ruthlessness. After eight days of protest, three of his place men in the Kosovan Party resigned and it looked
as if we had won. The demonstrations ended and the miners returned to the surface.
Almost immediately the resignations were rescinded and Azem Vllasi was arrested. The deep anxiety we all
felt returned and grew into a frightening tension when the Kosovo Assembly was surrounded by tanks. The vote
took place at the barrel of a gun and autonomy was ended. A few days later the Serbian parliament confirmed the
vote and we were absorbed into Milosevic’s empire.
Now he not only had the Trepça mines but also all the votes required to complete his bid for the presidency of
Serbia, achieving it just a few weeks later. His power over Kosovo was absolute and there now began a cold war
of exclusion against us.
A program of replacement was begun among the heads of our institutions. Directors of hospitals, schools and
large factories were sacked or demoted and Serbs put in their place. My husband, an international sales manager
with a great record, was among those to be made unemployed. His spirit was unbroken though, and he immediately made plans to begin a small business trading in clothing and textiles. Returning to Kosovo and yet another
mass rally Milosevic said,
“Serbs in their history have never conquered or exploited others. Through two world wars they have liberated
themselves and, when they could, have helped others to liberate themselves.”
Watching on television all of Kosovo wondered what would come next. Although she was aware and troubled
by events, the natural development of her family was most pressing on Sherife’s mind. By this time her elder son,
Albert, had completed his first year at Pristina University. For years Ferat had lectured there while she worked in
Gjilan and, through all that time, Ferat had commuted daily. Since she had been demoted into a teaching role there
were fewer demands of her in school. She felt the balance had altered and it was now she who should travel. They
rented a flat close to the University and it was she who now commuted to Gjilan, continuing there with her work
at the school and in the Women’s Movement.
In fact Albert never entered his second year. He was conscripted into the army, bringing back Sherife’s memories of the mysterious suicides she had highlighted in Assembly and campaigned about. Like me she had been a
member of the Communist Party from an early age. Also like me it had no practical significance in her life. So
when all Albanians were expelled it held only symbolic value for us as another indicator of what lay ahead.
Anxiety increased as we became less able to influence, far less control events. With the loss of autonomy, and the
Assembly, and now removal from the Party, we had to face reality with no power to make change.
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Events elsewhere in the following year suggested, at first, that there was hope. Slovenia withdrew from the
Congress of the League of Communists of Yugoslavia and held free elections. Croatia also held free elections. The
Serbian Army attacked both but after only ten days, and after diplomatic intervention by the European Union,
withdrew from Slovenia. Many people outside the Balkans believed it would all be this easy and brief. Thankfully
for the Slovenian people they were free. In contrast Croatia had a large Serbian population, many of whom held
high positions in the Party, and shared a border. In answer to the Croatian elections the Serb minority there, with
Milosevic behind them, held elections of their own and effectively began the wars.
That part of the Serbian population which maintained a critical attitude towards the political manoeuvres going
on in their name was deeply disturbed. Decent, educated people were at last stirred into action beside longerstanding, more political people and students. In support of Serbia’s political opposition they took to the streets of
Belgrade, agreeing to meet in Republic Square and march on television headquarters.
The police were ready for them and a pitched battle took place. Tear gas and other violent means were used
against the stone-throwing crowd but, none the less, the crowd at first prevailed. The police returned, this time in
greater numbers and using not only tear gas but water cannon, truncheons, horses and automatic weapons, pistols
and, in the end, tanks.
In Kosovo we watched on television and, when it was done, my husband and I were left shaking our heads. It
was claimed that only one young student, an innocent bystander, was killed. Looking at the level of violence we
could hardly believe it.
If this is what they do to their own, we asked, what will they do to us?
*
It didn’t take them long to make a start. Next, our police force was purged of Albanians. In the same month a
Serbian curriculum was imposed on the schools. When Albanian teachers objected, including Sherife of course,
funding was removed and the teachers were sacked. Twenty-one thousand teaching staff suddenly found themselves out of work. Albanian pupils were instructed only to come into school in the afternoons, effectively limiting their numbers. Only 6000 secondary places were available for about 40,000 primary pupils coming through
to secondary. Eventually police officers were positioned to prevent our teachers and pupils entering the buildings.
“If you want to destroy a people,” Sherife said, “this is the way to do it. Put a stop to education.”
At the University, Ferat was one of sixty-three lecturers and staff who were sacked. The rector was arrested
and our precious university that we had campaigned so hard for, from which so much progress had stemmed, was
Serbianised in its curriculum, staffing and language. All of this had knock-on effects on publishers of school
books and the other suppliers, industry and services which existed around education.
Of course all this was intolerable, and in time we would respond with a parallel system of teaching from home.
Money would come from outside but the vicious processes of polarization were complete. Our children were not
allowed to walk on the boulevard, or go to the theatre or cinema, or the sports center. All of these were for Serbian
children only. Our own had to find pieces of waste ground to play football on. My own sons had to leave music
school and every day some new horror of division and exclusion was visited on us.
For the present though, we had to simply take it, all the time wondering what would happen next. The atmosphere was laden with threat and people began to disappear in ever greater numbers.
On the thirteenth floor of the highest building in Kosovo we had to decide how this would be reported. After
the Trepça strike had been broken our senior management had been replaced by a new establishment which edited
our reportage with great cynicism. Continued alterations were made to our copy to present the changes in a good
light and portray resistance as reactionary. We protested and next day were called into the Director’s office where
we were told to go home and not come back. It was the beginning of the end for all news media in the Albanian
language.
I had been at Radio Gjilan since its formation and had put much hope and belief into its voice as a voice of
Kosovo. Now that belief was gone and it was a staggering blow. I returned to my desk to tidy up and while I was
there a Serbian friend who worked in administration, Zh, approached me.
“Remzija,” she said, “I am so sorry. All I can do is stamp your health card to ensure you get cover for another
six months.”
This she did for all the Albanian workers who were sacked that day. It was a pointless gesture as it turned out,
because no health service would be made available to us in future. From this day those who became ill and had no
financial resource simply had to suffer.
I do not know what became of Zh. Like the soldier who saved little Sadik Hajra in Prapashtice I hope she
survived.
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On 26 September 1991 I cast my vote that Kosovo should become an independent republic.
I did what I had for all my adult life dreamed of doing and never thought possible. The referendum was subvertsive of Yugoslavian authority, and almost clandestine. No official buildings were used. Instead, votes were
cast in people’s homes, in back shops, wherever a private place could be organised. In every way it conformed to
democratic procedures although, once again, it confirmed the polarising of the Kosovar population along identity
lines. The massive 87% of eligible voters who participated represented most of the Albanian population, and the
resolve for independence came in at over 99%. Our Serbian neighbours withheld their votes.
The independence referendum, so unanimously supported, was a brave and deliberate act by the Albanian
people that took our confrontation with Greater Serbia into the area created by Mahatma Ghandi in India and so
ably followed by Martin Luther King in America: that of passive resistance. Knowing this, and with a full heart
and the history of my family in mind, in a place I still do not dare to name, I cast my positive vote.
*
When we were without leadership the man who stepped forward was an amiable intellectual named Ibrahim
Rugova. Born in Cernce, he studied in Pristina and in Paris at the Sorbonne. In those years and later while
working as a journalist, he published volumes of poetry, books on literary criticism and history. By the time of the
referendum he was professor of Albanian Literature at the University of Pristina and Chairman of the Kosovo
Writers’ Union.
He had been active as early as 1981, persuading students to proceed with dialogue, not violence. This was his
natural way, but he was also acutely aware of the difference in resource between Serbia and Kosovo in their
capacity for violence. Soon after the referendum he would write:
“We have nothing to set against the tanks and other modern weaponry in Serbian hands, no chance of successsfully resisting the army. In fact the Serbs only wait for a pretext to attack the Albanian people and wipe us out.”
In these terms he put the threat to our people before the court of world opinion. Not everyone agreed and there
were many strong voices in favour of violent resistance. To those he replied,
“We believe it is better to do nothing and survive than to be massacred.”
These were wise words but it took great character to hold back against such provocation as we were already
suffering. Instantly recognizable by the silk scarf he wore and by his bald head and glasses, Rugova was held in
great affection by us all, one of those few national leaders who come to be known by their first name.
Filling the vacuum left by the demolished Party and the toothless parliament, the Democratic League for
Kosovo was established by our writers and philosophers in a tiny café in Pristina. Rugova was its first leader with,
behind him, the older figure of Fehmi Agani, a professor of sociology. Agani, a man of boundless energy and
efficient organisation, became the engine of the party and perfect foil for the laid-back President Rugova. Eventually he would flee the country and, ultimately, be murdered by the Serbian police.
In response to Serbian flag waving and threat, and to some extent in mimicry of it, the forces that would soon
become the Kosovo Liberation Army were gathering and talking together. Their following had rapidly increased
in numbers and the many voices raised in favour of action grew louder. Crying out for freedom in the streets and
in the hills they said,
“We have to give our blood to Kosovo.”
The drive to liberate ourselves was strong in the hearts of many. Of course it was not only liberation we had to
think about: first of all we needed defence, and we had no weapons. When speaking in London as our president,
Rugova said,
“It is easy to take to the streets and head towards suicide, but wisdom lies in eluding catastrophe.” He was
speaking not only to foreign diplomats but to all of us at home. He argued persuasively.
“Time,” he said, “is going to work for the Kosovars.”
At the very least his strategy of delay would buy us time in which to become stronger. Albania had by now
thrown off Communism, new democratic movements were in formation and they too acted as ambassadors for
Kosovo in the wider world.
In Kosovo we thought we would be first to be attacked, but Milosevic turned his attention to the republics in
the north. Serbian leaders in the neighbouring republics had heard and, mostly, responded to his cry for Greater
Serbia.
After attacking, and quickly giving up on, Slovenia, which had few or no Serbs among its population,\fn{ Less
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than 2% of the Slovenia population is of Serbian ancestry:W } he invaded Croatia.\fn{According to the 1991 census, 12.2% of the
population was of Serbian ancestry:W } Serbian forces laid siege to the city of Vukovar and murdered thousands of

defenceless prisoners. Like the rest of the world we watched helplessly on television. Unlike most of the world we
were unsurprised by the atrocities. They were what history had taught us to expect.
Vukovar was a pretty town on the Danube, only fifty miles or so from Belgrade, and this meant that one of the
great crimes of the twentieth century was carried out within easy reach of the cameras and journalists of Belgrade
TV News. Serbian artillery pounded the buildings mercilessly. Tanks were sent in to run over vehicles and blast at
buildings as the town was systematically levelled street by street. Hundreds of defending soldiers were killed. My
husband and I watched, as all non-Serbs within reach of the broadcasts watched, sleepless and distraught. Town
and suburbs were battered into submission and at the end the victors were both elated and excited as they took
their captives off to neighbouring towns to torture and murder them.
Television brought two new names into our lives: the two principal Chetnik leaders of our time, evil
personalities to be added to the long list of twentieth-century mass murderers. The first of them was Zeljko Raznatovich, better known as Arkan, a nom de guerre from his earlier life as a gangster. It was only later we learned
of his background as an armed robber and killer who was wanted in many European countries. More recently he
had been employed as an assassin for the Milosevic regime. A man without conscience, he was now chosen for
the implementation of genocide.
The other was Vojislav Sheshel. In comparison to Arkan, Sheshel was almost sophisticated and, probably,
much closer to Milosevic. He had been given a seat in the Belgrade parliament where his utterances came to be
seen as indicators of coming actions. It took no great insight to read the future from what his speeches and interviews hinted at because he was never wrong.
Arkan and his men were simply killing machines who had been recruited from the jails, shock troops who did
their master’s bidding and claimed their reward in rape and plunder. Of course they took a name for themselves,
Arkanovci, that to some must have held a certain glamour, the glamour of violence. It was the Arkanovci who did
the murdering at Vukovar.
Sheshel and Arkan were public figures and there was pride taken, not shame, in what they did. Among the
rubble and the bodies, Arkan and Biljana Plavsic, a senior Bosnian Serb politician, were televised shaking hands
while she congratulated him and thanked him for the job he had completed so thoroughly. It was only the first
such task he would undertake first in Croatia, then Bosnia.
“Oh God,” my father said, looking on. “This is the stamp of approval they put on the killing of innocent
people.”
*
Later in 1992 Rugova was elected president and a government in exile formed with Bujar Bukoshi as prime
minister. Located in Bonn, its main function was to organise finance. The many Albanian exiles created by Serbian exclusion tactics, now living in Germany and Switzerland, were by this time giving 3% of their income to the
Bukoshi cabinet and supplying medicines and other support to the Mother Theresa charity.
An unofficial system of education had been set up in people’s homes and some of the money raised was used
to pay teachers. This went some way to lifting us out of what had become a barter economy. Moving from house
to house, teachers met with their pupils where they could, never teaching in the same place for two days running.
People began small businesses from their homes. My husband, still with contacts in the upholstery business,
set up for himself in buying and selling. When he had some success the business took over our flat until we hardly
had room to move. We wondered how we would cope until my parents stepped in.
“All our chicks have flown,” Dad said, “and have chicks of their own. We do not need all the available space
now. It will be better if it is used.”
My husband and brothers moved the business across and soon had use of the entire ground floor. We were
working all right, but everyone was much poorer and the atmosphere of anxiety only worsened.
The Yugoslav authorities, essentially the Serbian hierarchy, had looked on the referendum and presidential
elections with silent unconcern and allowed them to proceed, to our surprise, relatively peacefully. Of course they,
like us, recognised this period as an interregnum.
The Serbian forces were fully occupied in the north and in danger of being overstretched. We had no doubt
that, in time, they would turn again to us. In what manner depended on how they fared in those other wars, and in
what condition they found us. Again the voices for direct action were raised but still Rugova resisted. The
argument to strike immediately would perhaps have had more tactical persuasion if we had been stronger, but we
were unarmed. Now, as President Rugova reminded us, and as we accepted, time and world awareness were the
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essential elements, not immediate force.
The cold war being waged against Kosovo continued and we responded by gathering and pooling our courage
as best we could, creating a new normality in what were difficult and changing times. Sherife continued with her
political involvement while continuing to teach within the parallel system. With Alben conscripted she became
even more active in the public field, acutely mindful of her own campaign on army suicides.
Her anxiety for Alben’s safety was never far from her mind, as she confided to me often, but she suffered from
another anxiety she had been keeping to herself and it was about to alter all our lives.
*
When it began is impossible to say. Sherife, who had never visited a doctor in her life, visited a general
practitioner in her first year of living in Pristina.
“What is it an intelligent Albanian woman like you would have me say?” he asked. “It is a fatty lump, nothing
more. Now go home and get on with life.”
He was Serbian and, although it was in the nature of the times to suspect anything that he might say, Sherife
believed him and put her health worries to the back of her mind, well behind all her other worries. I was not so
confident and asked her to get a second opinion from someone more reliable.
She refused, taking the doctor’s word possibly because she wanted to. Life was very full and there was no
room for illness. Nor did we have any history of breast cancer in our family. This particular condition that is
feared by all women had not afflicted our mother, Salihe, nor either of our grandmothers or any other relative of
whom we knew.
Sherife habitually called me every day and from time to time I would ask her about the lump in her breast.
Over the next three years the message never altered.
“It is still there but it hasn’t changed in any way, not grown, not moved.” Again and again I asked, always
urging a second opinion, until she said abruptly,
“Rema, I am fine, but if you keep asking you are going to make me ill.” So I stopped.
Sherife’s attitude to her own health at this time was in marked contrast to her attitude towards others’ over the
years, but her refusal to act was adamant. Against all reason she refused to countenance the possibility of cancer. I
do not understand why, never have, and will take the question with me to the grave.
Albert completed his one year’s national service without injury. He returned to his clandestine studies by day
and, to make ends meet, took a job in a casino at night. Knowing his mother very well he did not tell her about the
casino. When Adonis, who had been studying economics privately, gave up his position to open a beauty shop in
the square with his girlfriend there was no reason to remain in Pristina.
In the summer of the referendum she and her family went to Greece for a holiday. The whole country was
living on its savings but my sister and her husband had held good jobs for many years. They felt the break was
necessary and could be afforded out of what they had put away.
Booked for three weeks, they returned after only twelve days. I was busy when Naza, Ahmet’s wife, called.
“They have come back early and are at your mother’s home. Why not come over before they continue to
Pristina?”
My mother-in-law was unwell at that time, nearing the end of her days, and I had other demands to meet. As I
made my way along the street, later than I would have wished, the old worry came back. Why had they returned
so early? But I was very late and they were leaving as I arrived, about to step into their car.
Sherife was lovely in a bright print frock, lightly tanned and healthy looking. In Kosovo we have a saying; that
good skin is like “the skin of an onion”. Meaning that it is as smooth and soft as what you find when you peel off
the outer layers. This was what Sherife’s skin was like that day as she walked towards her car. When she stooped
to enter though, her dress opened slightly and I could see how the gland in her right breast was swollen and
painful looking. She saw me notice and, as I reached for her arm, said sharply, “Be quiet, Mum is behind”, and
was gone. When I called she insisted she was well and that I should not worry.
Not long after that we were told that she and Ferat were going to Slovenia to have him checked for diabetes.
One morning, unknown to us, a car swept through Gjilan, driven by a young friend of Albert’s. He was taking
Sherife and Ferat to Blace and the mountain pass that led to Skopje in Macedonia. It turned out she had told her
sons of her fears, preparing them for the worst, but given them strict instructions not to tell the rest of the family.
Because there were no cancer treatment facilities in Kosovo she had decided to visit Ljubljana in Slovenia to
consult specialists there. From Skopje she and Ferat flew first to Austria and from there to Ljubljana, in this way
avoiding the air war and the exclusion zone over Croatia. When they returned I once again received a call from
my parents’ house. Dad had been speaking to Ferat in the garden and naturally asked him about his diabetes. He
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could not contain himself any longer.
“It’s not me,” he said. “It’s Sherife. She has breast cancer.”
At Ljubljana the doctors had made an immediate diagnosis, and also observed that the condition was far
developed, too far for surgery. They had given Sherife what would be her first session of chemotherapy and
recommended she continue treatment from home. To this first session she reacted badly, running a high temperature and becoming nauseous and unwell and developing an infection.
There was no suitable place to turn for cancer treatment in Kosovo; our infrastructure had broken down to too
great a degree. The money we had paid into the National Health Service had, of course, disappeared and we were
to learn that those who had cancer, or other life-threatening conditions, and had no savings, simply died. Our family was better off than most though, and we were capable of work. Everyone contributed financially while Sherife
travelled to Skopje to continue with chemotherapy.
After the first treatments she was allowed to leave the hospital and for the remainder of her three months of
visits lived with Ismet and Zana.
To the doctors’ surprise she recovered. Although her hair was gone she looked well and was strong. She
returned to Ferat and their home in Pristina, and without hesitation put on the wig she had been given and returned
to teaching; for her both a creative act and an act of resistance.
I have thought often about the strength she showed, both in her denial of the condition and then, when it could
be denied no longer, in meeting it. I have questioned also how she prepared her sons for the worst but said nothing
to the rest of us. Her thoughts and actions were always directed towards the well-being of others. Other than that I
have no answers.
*
Those were difficult and changing times as anxiety and grief piled up for us all. My mother-in-law’s health
also declined. She had suffered from severe asthma for many years and now, with less access to drugs, it worsened. Without outside work I took to nursing her, speaking with her in the Turkish I had picked up from her over
the years while, at the same time, working on the boys’ education. For all she and I did our best though, her
breathing worsened and she developed sores wherever her weight rested.
About this time my husband’s brother fled the country. He had been a reserve officer in the Yugoslav army
and, like all of us, was fearfully aware of the high incidence of suicides and fatal accidents among Albanian
soldiers serving in the Serb-dominated Yugoslav army. We were asked to believe that young men of eighteen with
everything to live for would shoot themselves or jump from trains only days before their homecoming.
When he was called up he decided to sell his home and go and live in Turkey. This he did, and survived, but
his loss to Fehime was a great grief from which she never truly recovered. Although she was glad to know he was
alive and safe his loss was a sort of death for her. About the same time, and to her great relief, Aunt Tush’s Sejdi
also left, as did thousands of other young Albanians who refused to join the Serbian army.
I remember my mother-in-law with great love and affection. Fehime and I had some light-hearted moments in
those last days. To ease the pain of her sores and prevent further rubbing I took a tyre from a garden barrow and
wrapped it in blankets. With this on her bed she could sit in an elevated position in something like comfort. It was
a solution with some inbuilt humour that she was first to appreciate, but it worked.
The last two and a half years of her life were spent in bed but, when she died, she left a great void in our lives
and, of course, my husband was broken hearted.
Sherife decided that she and her family should spend the rest of their lives in Gjilan in their new home. With
no regular work to go to Sherife set about completing the decoration and, once again, working on the garden. She
was undergoing hormone therapy and had put on weight but was otherwise strong and, in no time, the garden
looked like it had been given constant attention for years. Of course she was building on her earlier good work
from before they left. In those early days back at home she was able to go out and, once again, we grew accustomed to hearing her voice at the door and feeling her strong presence in our lives.
Gradually though, she began to have difficulty climbing the stairs. Where she had managed them with ease she
now found herself breathless, her heart racing. She noticed these symptoms for herself and guessed their signifycance. After contacting her old doctor in Macedonia, she went by herself, telling no one in advance, to have her
chest X-rayed. Learning she had water on the lungs she drove directly to the hospital in Pristina and the Chest Department to have them drained. Only then did she tell us what had happened.
“It feels like a sack of stones has been lifted from my shoulders,” she said.
Later, a second X-ray showed she had a tumour in her lung. When I visited her in hospital she was very calm
but would not discuss the return of the cancer.
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By the turn of the year she was again doing well and insisted on organising the family celebration, inviting
everyone and doing all the cooking. My husband had only recently lost his mother so we decided that we could
not attend, but events conspired to take us there for a while. His sister had suffered a scald and I knew Sherife had
a certain specialist ointment that she used. We decided to go to Sherife and ask for some. She was happy to see us,
thinking we would stay for the meal. We remained for two hours, enjoying our time together but terribly aware of
her condition.
In the New Year Sherife suffered a rapid decline. She returned to hospital for two weeks and I stayed there
with her while she had the first of her new sessions of chemotherapy. In that time she still did not speak of her
condition. Instead, she took a close interest in a little girl and her mother who shared the ward, and when the
mother had to return to the outside world to take care of her other children she continued to engage with the child.
Her hair, which had returned, once again fell out and with this dispiriting event a sense of resignation arrived.
When I asked the doctor how things looked he said,
“I am sorry but the cancer is widespread and surgery is not really an option.” Back in the ward she asked me
what we had been talking about and I said to her,
“Oh, it was just talk. Everything will be fine.”
“You are not telling me the truth, she said. “I can read it in your face.”
When she went home I went with her and remained there. All through these anxious and depressing times and
although the boys were now well grown, my husband looked after them, forcing himself to be strong after the
death of his mother.
Chemotherapy continued with Albert driving through to Macedonia to buy the necessary drugs. At that time,
recognising the desperate condition of the country, some Albanian professionals who had left, or been driven
away, were returning to work on a voluntary basis, to help as best they could. One such was a young anaesthetist
who administered the chemotherapy for Sherife and the two of them grew dose, sharing jokes and making as light
of her condition as was possible. Staying over at night I looked after her and to the best of my ability assisted her.
Our mother, Salihe, also stayed, as did my nieces Margarita and Arta. That year Ramadan fell in February and
we shared that experience together. Non-Muslims will perhaps not understand that the purpose of this festival is
solidarity. By not eating or drinking through the daylight hours, and by carefully avoiding gossip and bad feelings
towards others, we associate ourselves with those of the world who do not “have”. This is why it is observed even
by secular Muslims.
The spirituality and religious feeling that had distinguished her life put Salihe into a central position among us,
if not one of leadership. We were three women together, united in the approach of death, and the feelings we experienced then were very special to us all; It was a sort of return to our shared past, true; but it was also a new
communion and one I will draw on for the rest of my life.
Others came and went. A friend had recently had a baby boy who was sleeping all day and keeping her awake
at night. When Sherife advised her to bath him at night instead of in the morning I simply stared in amazement
that she could think this way at this time.
Dad was not a man to show his emotions and perhaps found it still more difficult because of that. Of course
our brothers and their wives and families visited every day, and older relations like our favourite Aunt Sofie. Sofie looked at our mother and decided, rightly, that she must have rest. She insisted that she come home with her
and sleep. Mum agreed, but returned the same day. When Sherife and I were alone she looked at me and said
briskly,
“You look more ill than me. Listen, I need you to be strong for my boys after me.” Later she said,
“If our positions were reversed I can’t imagine how I would cope.” Then we talked about family, about the past
and about our sons, that is to say the future, and when there was nothing more to say I held her swollen hand until
I could remain awake no longer.
A week went past and her condition did not change, although I became increasingly anxious. When people
arrived I was unable to speak to them, but in the afternoon a neighbour arrived to visit. Her son was in hiding and
she wanted to speak to him but was afraid that her phone was tapped. Sherife said to use her phone and was glad
when they managed to talk together. These were the things she did as she approached the end, reinforcing her
dignity with actions.
Later, in the evening, we were gathered around her, her husband and sons, our mother, Ismet’s daughters Margarita and Ana, all of us deeply distressed. I was slumped in my chair with my eyes dosed, thinking how terrible it
is to see people you love suffering in this way, when I heard her voice, “Oh, she’s sleeping” and then, “I need a
doctor.”
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Her breathing became noisy and irregular and we sent for the anaesthetist. Travelling through heavy snow he
arrived at about 7 p.m.
“Sheri,” he asked. “What’s going on?”
“Tonight I am not joking,” she replied.
“I’ll give you something for your breathing,” he said, and together we fitted a drip to her arm.
Dad and our brothers arrived, and our uncle, and we sat in silence. Sherife’s breathing became faster and I
again took her hand as she looked from one face to another without speaking and then closed her eyes and was
gone.
I couldn’t believe it. There should have been more time. I wanted to cry out to God in heaven—that he should
let Sherife know how much her dying hurt me—but I couldn’t. I distinctly heard her voice in my ear.
“I need you to be strong for my boys.”
12
Today I am waiting in my office for Charlotte and her little boy, David, to arrive.
This is Charlotte’s day for her guitar lesson from Ian. They will use this office and I will go down to the room
beside the Drop-In for a meeting with Sharon and Marititza on the Oasis Women’s Group.
We have no good news on this one, not yet. There is still no sign of an alternative funding package. From the
start we have been in partnership with the Maryhill Health Project but they have run out of money and are actually paying some of their own people off.
Janet says we cannot let the Group end. It has done great work to bring the women out of their homes, to make
friendships and promote mutual support, and to meet and interact with the host community. Fashion shows have
came out of the Group, banner making, story-telling. There have been crises before but something has always
worked to the good. When we needed help with the creche Maritca from Columbia stepped forward and filled the
gap.
If we allow it to close, says Janet, the dynamic will go and it will be impossible to restart. Of course she is correct, people will drift away, but to keep it going means new financial partnerships and it is my job to put them in
place. Today I met with Community Learning and the Refugee Council. Both are supportive in principle and further than that no one can see.
On the positive side, funding has at last come through for my own post and it is secure for another year. This is
a great relief as I have been working on an anxious month-to-month basis for far too long.
Suddenly little David with his beaming smile appears around the door. He is carrying a guitar that is almost as
big as he is and that he can hardly carry. Not that it is too heavy, it’s simply too big for him to handle. He can
hardly get his arms around it. Charlotte follows him in and they both sit down, David with the guitar across his
knee although he can hardly see over the sound box.
Soon Charlotte is going to begin training for voluntary work with the Citizens Advice Bureau. Voluntary work
gives the asylum seekers something useful to do, furthers their understanding of the host community’s problems
as well as those of other asylum seekers and keeps them in the way of work when they are not allowed gainful
employment. Not all are confident enough to do it and, of course, an adequate command of the language is necessary. It provides only a tenuous grip on the future but Charlotte has the necessary qualities and, in addition, is a
very determined woman.
Little David lays the guitar flat across his legs and strums at the strings while we speak.
13
The body does not die all at the same time; the brain may function for an hour after the heart stops.
We are careful what we say in that time. Thereafter the body is kept in the house for no more than twenty-four
hours. On the night following the death all lights are kept on and, in this way, neighbours informed of what has
happened and word goes round. This is how it has been since before we had newspapers or the telephone and it
continues as a tradition.
In our culture we move more quickly than is done in the West, although there is no less grief or respect. The
day after Sherife died a woman cleric, a hoxhenica, came from the Mosque to wash her and to wrap her in a white
sheet, the same sheet she would later in the day be buried in. Coffins are not used except to store the remains as
visitors come and go. Most people do not see the coffin since they come to comfort the living, and they would
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have been unfamiliar to us had it not been that so many of our boys were returned by the Army in them.
So, Sherife was wrapped in white and I was reminded that, on the day before she herself died, Fehime had
called me to her and asked what white thing it was that had entered the room. I looked and saw nothing. She insisted and I comforted her as best I could as I fed and nursed her. In contrast to Sherife’s, her end had been lingering and slow, but she had met it with equal courage and dignity.
Sherife was buried in a Muslim graveyard in Gjilan and more than a thousand people joined us there. Word had
gone round unbelievably quickly and they came from Pristina, Prizeren, Rahovec and from cities beyond, people
from the Women’s Movement and the Alliance, teachers and former pupils, friends. My mother and I knew we
had to be strong, especially for the children, because this is how Sherife would have wanted us to be. Children had
been constantly in her mind’s eye, their present innocence and their futures and their right to be taught. She would
interrupt important conversations to attend to the needs of a single child. We drew great strength from the high
regard she had so obviously been held in.
Through the mist of grief the family continued in the ways of our people that had been practised for centuries.
The women remain in the house from which their loved one has passed away. The men go into a neighbour’s
house. Both sexes remain indoors for a week, each receiving visitors of their own sex in groups of ten or twelve.
Sometimes the unspoken rules are the most strictly observed. No guests will stay for more than fifteen minutes
and each will be offered a small cup of strong, Turkish coffee, nothing more. Meals are provided for people who
have traveled any great distance.
For all of this week the family are not allowed to cook, being in mourning. Instead neighbours provide for all
their needs. This is the tradition, but after that time it is expected that the mourners will rally and provide for
themselves. In the house of the death, my mother, Salihe, was principal mourner.
Other women, aunts, cousins, remained and at the end of that first week we invited all the relatives, old and
new neighbours, and many of her colleagues for dinner. Among them was another young woman who came to us
to read from the Qur’an. She wore ordinary, everyday clothing but across her head she placed a white scarf décorated with embroidery and hung with tiny ornaments. She read:
“God does not judge you according to your appearance and your wealth but looks into your heart and into your
deeds. Whoever believes in God and the Last Day should be good to his neighbours.” After that she imparted the
sort of simple, commonsense wisdom that is too easily forgotten.
“You must have patience and respect people,” she said. “Even when it seems you cannot go on. Whatever happens in life you must have patience and be strong because this is God’s order.”
Even then, for Sherife, visitors just kept arriving and there was no question of halting after so short a period.
Her doors were open for fully three weeks and I remained in the house for all of that time.
*
When I returned home my husband switched off the television out of respect and sympathy. I told him to put it
back on again. As the political situation deteriorated it became more than normally important for him and the boys
to remain informed.
In the north the wars grew more bloody and terrible. The siege of Sarajevo had been going on for almost two
years. Differences had opened up between the Serb leaders in Belgrade and those in the Serb areas of Bosnia, but
if anything, this made matters worse. Only a few weeks before, an atrocity had occurred when a mortar shell
exploded in the market and killed sixty-eight innocent people.
Arkan’s paramilitaries were active, as they had been at Vukovar, forcing thousands of Muslim and Croat
women into public buildings, warehouses, schools, anywhere with a large indoor space, to be repeatedly beaten,
humiliated and raped. Elsewhere, men, young and old, were tortured and murdered. For mothers of adult children
this was the nightmare, but where the Arkanovci went it was also a certainty, that your sons would be killed and
your daughters raped.
I left them at the television and went off to the bathroom sobbing. At Sherife’s home many tears had been shed
but the necessity to be strong had been repeated often, not least by her voice in my head. Now, at last, I was home
and on my own and could let go.
It seemed I had come to a point where I could take no more. Always up and about early I found myself waiting
for Sherife’s morning telephone call. Of course it never came. Thinking of “what she would have done” was fruitless because it could not be confirmed by a few simple words. It remained always open, and so I needed to walk
and sometimes be on my own. Solitude was my survival resource.
Outside our flats there was a communal skip where all our building’s residents dumped their rubbish to be
removed. As the year wore on and the weather grew hotter it began to attract flies. This provided my excuse.
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When I asked that it be removed it was taken to a more suitable location about a fifteen minute walk’s distance.
My neighbours weren’t entirely pleased.
“This is quite some job you’ve given us, Rema” they would say.
Taking that short walk every morning helped clear my mind and keep me going. Otherwise I had few
opportunities and rarely went out. On my way back I would drop into my parents’ home and have a few quick
words with Mum and, as ever, she saw through me. She noticed how I had not managed to recover from Sherife’s
death because, in those days, I wore almost entirely black and did not use makeup. My mood had also changed in
that, in a manner of speaking, I could not raise my head. In that time one of my aunts died and I said to Mum,
“So now you have lost a sister too.” She looked at me kindly and replied,
“Yes Rema, but it is much worse to lose a daughter.”
As she said this I realized she was not only referring to Sherife, or Hevzije so long ago, but also to me. I went
home with her words in my ear and, not long after, Sherife’s words came back to me, the words she spoke on her
death bed and, afterwards, apologised for. So far I had focused on her plea for strength, but there had been more.
“You are hurt,” she said. “You have to make sure of the other people you have to care for. You have to look
after those within the doorstep of your own home, your husband, your boys, and my boys too.”
My mother’s words had reconnected me with the complete Sherife, the Sherife who did not know self-pity or
despair, and made her a living presence again. Our communion of three women had survived beyond death. I
heeded this and drew from it, and refocused my life on the here and now.
In December of that year, 1994, the Yugoslav elections were held. Not surprisingly Milosevic, with absolute
control of the media and complete domination of his opponents, won. In Kosovo we believed it would be wrong
to cast our votes in these elections since we had already declared our country an independent republic and President Rugova travelled the world proclaiming our cause. Effectively we were disenfranchised and the Serbian
candidates had a free run.
With the support of only a tiny minority of the total franchise Arkan took five seats.. We watched his acceptance speech on television. Always smartly turned out, whether in uniform or in civilian clothes, he came across
as sane, intelligent, even good looking. What he said carried a sinister sub-text for those who could hear.
“Kosovo will no longer be a problem for Yugoslavia,” he told the world.
The world didn’t appear to be listening.
I started going out again and began a small business in our flat. At that time there were pyramid schemes of
employment where each woman would enlist five or more others to assist in telephone selling. It was doomed to
fail but carried the economy along for a time. Working long hours I became exhausted, perhaps more exhausted
than good health would allow. We still had savings and, to some extent, were saving again. My family insisted on
a holiday with relations by the sea in Turkey. We went for three weeks and felt so much better on our return.
*
One evening, a week after we came home, we had visitors. When they were leaving and we were outside
saying goodbye I experienced what felt like a bee sting on my right breast and, when I ran my hand across, felt a
tiny lump. Ten days later it was still there and I knew I should have it checked. I didn’t confide to anyone other
than my husband. After a couple of months we found a specialist in oncology, a Serb from Belgrade, who was in
partnership with a local radiologist. I visited and after an ultrasound check he diagnosed a watery cyst.
“Don’t worry,” he said. “If it’s still there in two months, come back.”
Two months later it was larger. When I returned he gave me a thorough examination and told me there was no
change.
Another three months passed and it was bigger still. One Sunday I made a favourite meal of the family’s, pita
with spinach. That is pastry with spinach. I would make it as a pancake for my husband and rolls for the boys.
Pastry was a speciality of mine and I took pride in getting it just right. It takes a lot of kneading though, a good
deal of work with the hands, and at the end my right arm felt terribly heavy.
Next morning I had to call my husband at his office and ask him to come home immediately. I felt dizzy and
weak and had almost collapsed. From Fehime’s time we had a blood pressure device at home. We used it and
found mine was very high where, always before, it had been rather lower than normal.
“Let’s find another doctor,” he said.
In Pristina we found another specialist. At that time there was no mammogram in the whole of Kosovo so he
examined me using ultrasound. He looked carefully at the lump and felt around its edges.
“This doesn’t look good,” he said. “You’ll have to have immediate treatment.”
“Oh my God,” I thought, and went through to the bathroom where I would be alone and asked myself the ques79

tion—a why me? Back outside, a nurse asked me why I had taken it so badly, it had been caught early and there
was good reason for optimism. After Sherife I had only one thought in my mind.
“How am I going to tell my Mum?”
In Pristina there was another young doctor, a specialist who had returned from abroad, but there would be a
three week wait before he could see me. Back home I told my husband and we agreed to keep these developments
to ourselves until we saw how the future was taking shape—because it wasn’t just Mum who was at the end of her
tether. It was also Dad, our boys, Sherife’s sons, my brothers. I told my sisters-in-law that I had “women’s problems” and so put them off.
We again travelled north to Pristina where the young doctor spoke to me at length. Of course, after Sherife, it
was all very familiar. He performed a lumpectomy to remove the tumour from my breast and sent it to lab for
testing.
Unconscious as I was during the operation I felt nothing, but by this time I was familiar with the young doctor’s voice. While I was under the anaesthetic I sensed his presence standing over me and even heard him speak.
“This looks bad,” he said as he reached into my body.
On the trolley ride back into the chest ward I was already coming round and had begun to cry. The tumour had
been of such a size, and so deep seated, that half my breast had been taken away. They kept me in hospital for
three days and my husband visited every day.
“There is going to be another operation,” I told him. My sisters-in-law visited and there was no keeping the
secret from them any longer, but I made them promise not to tell my brothers and, even more especially, my
parents.
When I got home, very strangely, I felt a sense of release. I put on makeup for the first time since Sherife died
and looked again at my appearance. My youngest brother, Agim, visited and said,
“Wow! You look good. I thought this was serious. Let’s go out to dinner and celebrate.”
My husband would have preferred to delay but I insisted. I had such a feeling of elation I wanted to dress up
and make a real show. This I managed but it was more difficult than I expected; the tape around the dressing was
so strong I could hardly move my arm.
After three weeks the phone rang. I had to go through to Pristina and see a new doctor. My own young doctor
was there as well when I sat down. It was he who started to speak. I interrupted to say,
“Please doctor, there is no need to talk around the subject. I know there is going to be another operation.”
I told him of how I heard his voice while I was under the anaesthetic. This staggered him, but it was true. He
told me I was to have a full mastectomy in three weeks’ time. The remainder of my right breast was to be taken
away. Did I have any questions?
“Can I go home now?” I asked. In the end they did not only what they had said but also removed a number of
glands from under my right arm.\fn{My grandmother suffered this operation; it was called a “radical mastectomy in her case:H }
The immediate question was how to deal with my parents. I still did not want to worry them because they had
already been through, and lost, so much. Because of the small business my husband was running from their home
he met them every day. He felt compromised, so we concocted a white lie. We told them there was a seminar we
had to attend and that we would be away for a few weeks. They looked at us strangely but accepted. He insisted
we tell my brothers though, and my sisters-in-law, so this time when I awoke after surgery my whole adult family,
other than my parents, were gathered around the bed. There were no tears, only a sense of solidarity and love that
I felt almost as a physical thing. I asked to become an outpatient for whatever time regular visits were required
and Albert insisted we use his flat. There I remained for a week.
The boys visited and I insisted they bring Beta, a puppy Albert had given them. Beta was a livewire and had
already built herself into the family. Always curious, she cocked her head at the drain that had been fitted below
my arm and risked a sniff and I’m afraid she was quite subdued after that.
Home again there was no choice but to tell my mother since it would be impossible to keep the coming chemotherapy secret from her. She took it the most steadily of us all. She had guessed something was in the air and had
braced herself and, as ever, her strength amazed me.
*
A month passed before the surgeons decided I was strong enough to begin chemotherapy.
“The nature of the drugs to be used and their quantities have to be assessed,” I was told. “The next step you
will have to take for yourselves.”
Through an old friend my husband arranged to meet with a specialist and in fact we saw four, all paid privately
from our diminishing savings. In the end, if I was to have further treatment, such as chemotherapy, we had no
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choice but to go to Belgrade, capital of Serbia and the seat of power of Slobodan Milosevic.
All through this time we had been aware of the wider political scene, not only in Kosovo but in the whole of
the old Yugoslav state through its slow collapse and disintegration. The European Union and the United States had
both applied extensive diplomacy but seemed only to have shifted the momentum of the slaughter in the north,
here and there deferred it, rather than brought it to a halt. The Organisation for Security and Co-operation in
Europe (OSCE) was set up in Kosovo to monitor border activities and looked for people to assist them. My
brothers Agim and Ahmet, as well as our cousin Aferdita, joined.
In May 1995 NATO had turned to violence in the hope of ending violence, using terms such as “surgical
strikes”. In this they underestimated the cunning of the Serbian commanders and their determination. They also
underestimated the power of men on the ground when faced with machines in the air. The Serbs took hundreds of
UN peacekeepers hostage and kept them in target areas. The air strikes ended. Soon after, the Serbs attacked the
border town of Srebrenica under their most effective and evil commander, Ratko Mladic. The town fell quickly
and the UN peacekeepers were once again humiliated.
Like the rest of the world, we watched the events that were to sicken public opinion in the West and, probably,
given the obstinacy of Slobodan Milosevic, make the bombing of innocent and guilty Serbs alike inevitable. Film
taken at the time shows the sadistic pleasure Mladic took in the slaughter of more than eight thousand Muslim
men and boys. Everyone has seen his laughing confrontation with the helpless Dutch commander of the UN
peacekeepers, and most people know of his ritual slaughter of a pig, anticipating the human deaths to follow. The
massacres were so well organised they amounted to industrialised killing. The mass graves have been mapped by
satellite. Inevitably, Arkan and his blood-spattered followers were there. Later, Judge Fouad Riad at the International Criminal Tribunal for the Former Yugoslavia would say of these events,
“These are truly scenes from Hell, written on the darkest pages of human history.”
What Judge Riad did not allude to is what all Albanians know, that the killings were not isolated in time, nor a
mere consequence of the Soviet Empire’s end, nor the bonfire of Tito’s vision, nor an episode in European history,
nor any other kind of isolated episode, but the continuance of a stain in humankind that has its beginnings no one
knows where or when or how.
*
It would be irresponsible to name them. In Belgrade my doctor was a woman. We spoke across her desk and
because I had so much experience with Sherife, and I had by now read as much as I could on the subject of
cancer, she took me for another doctor. In the week we remained there we became friends and she introduced us
to her husband, a cancer specialist of such eminence that he lectured throughout the world.
We went to their home as guests and ate with them there, and we went to a famous riverside restaurant in
Belgrade city centre. Surprisingly, we had much in common. We talked about culture, about current affairs in the
wider world and about politics nearer to home. Soon we knew for certain we were in the presence of good people
who were definitely Serbian but also citizens of the world. They were deeply opposed to the politics of Slobodan
Milosevic and his followers. Their commitment was to good health, and to whatever is humane.
At this time, as always, my husband was my great strength and confidant as well as best friend. In a sense I
had given up on life. I watched our savings dwindle and had little or no belief that I would come through. After I
was gone, I reasoned, he and the boys would need whatever money we had to survive, perhaps even to escape.
The way things were going the likelihood was that they would have nothing, no mother or wife, and no financial
resource. In the restaurant I said as much, but he would have no part of such thinking.
“Is there anywhere we can go, anything at all we can do that will increase Rernzije’s chances?” he asked. The
man said,
“Perhaps—there is a drug that was used in France to prolong the life of President Mitterrand. I’ll try.”
There and back at home I began a 45-day course of injections around the operation wound and also began my
chemotherapy course. My older boys had to be told but I tried to keep it from the youngest who was then only
eleven. Neither my husband nor I believed he was ready, but one day when I was cleaning the bathroom, when I
was bending over, he saw how my hair had thinned on top. Perhaps I should have told him then, but I couldn’t.
Instead I made up some story and we continued.
With Sherife as my example I managed some humour. At that time there was simply no opportunity to acquire
a prosthetic breast in Kosovo so I used a pair of rolled up tights tucked into my bra. When I was about to begin a
particular chemotherapy session a nurse picked them up from the table and casually tossed them in the bin. I said,
“Hey, first you throw my real breast in the bin, now this. What hope is there for my figure?” Another time my
dentist, who was himself bald, sympathised with my hair loss.
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“Don’t worry about me,” I told him. “My hair will grow back, yours …”
There is something else I wish to record although I understand it is a common experience among cancer sufferers. In Belgrade, at a time when I was feeling, not without reason, sorry for myself, I passed the children’s ward
and glanced in and it went to my heart to see those suffering children. Like so many before me I felt I could let
my own hopes go if even only one those children could survive, but this is not a choice that we are given to make.
We must do our good more directly, over long periods of time and in ways we perhaps would not believe if we
could see them in advance.
In the course of the next year I suffered a painful infection of the mouth, the chemotherapy having reduced my
natural defences. It had also given me a deep-seated nausea and, with great regret and even tears, I had to ask the
boys to find a new home for Beta. I just could not live with the smell of dog although I continued to love her.
Facing this as they did, and accepting, I felt later was an important step in their growing up. They were very
brave.
After a year two more small lumps appeared under my arm. They were removed under a local anaesthetic and
proved to be benign. No one who has had cancer is ever completely safe, but it looked like I would survive after
all.
*
Life was changing rapidly. While most of our attention had been on my condition, we also had an eye on the
deteriorating situation in Kosovo. There had been atrocities, battles between the KLA and what was now, effecttively, a Serbian police force. People were being displaced from their homes. The situation had grown much
worse, but I will return to this later.
For now we had to accept that our financial situation was not as it had been. The boys were growing bigger.
People we loved were gone. Fehime’s condition, as well as my own, had kept us rooted. We possessed two houses
that we could not afford. Nor did we require both. Our house on the hill was by now substantially complete.
Flooring had to go down, plumbing go in, but we could do these things from within so long as it was watertight.
We sold our flat in the centre of Gjilan and moved in August 1998.
People love life; they struggle to survive against all sensible hope. Sometimes it comes off, sometimes not. We
entered our new home, begun so long before in the same Gjilan, the same Kosovo, but in what seemed like a
different world. Once again I held my youngest son’s hand. Once again my husband stood beside our older sons,
although by now they were growing into fine young men.
In the shadow of the coming holocaust we began to rebuild our lives.
14
Today is a beautiful sunlit day at the end of Refugee Week and I have returned to Lincoln Avenue for the
opening of the Garden Project. These six towers of highrise flats are home to an important part of the host community, the section that comes into closest contact with the asylum seekers and that has desperate problems of its
own. The residents here need no lessons in deprivation or the culture of negation that attaches to it, drugs, alcohol,
violence … but today is a fine day, and spirits are high among the crowd now gathering in the forecourt.
I worked at these high flats for two years and so have friends here and have today been met with hugs. On the
wall behind the small patch of garden is the mosaic mural we created with an Albanian artist, a Glasgow resident
who has been in the city for five years but is still waiting for his case to be decided. Inside, in the community
rooms, is an exhibition of smaller mosaics made, like the wall mosaic, by Scottish and international residents
working together.
Our purpose was to bring out the positive in people, to help them realise their talents, and we got results. We
were a team. Anna had been educated at Oxford University but wanted, even needed, to work here. Anne Marie
was a tireless member of the host community and had been working to its benefit for years. Our meetings were
exceptionally short. It was as if we could read each others’ minds.
We had fun together too. When we arranged a music night for some of the asylum seekers we asked Ian Davison to provide the artists. The audience was mostly made up of Turkish Kurds—Muslims. There was a last minute
change in the programme and, unaware of the ethnic and religious contrast, Ian called in a five member, close harmony, Christian Gospel group who had escaped their persecutors in the Congo. Audience and performers looked
at each other with astonishment but, in the end, the result was not ethno-religious mayhem but a glorious conga
danced together round the Community Hall, out of the building and round the gardens.
The Lady Provost of Glasgow is due to arrive shortly and a ribbon has been stretched along the wall mosaic for
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her to cut once she has made her speech. Using the time available as best they can, residents work in the flower
beds, involving the children as much as possible. Beyond immediate enjoyment of course, we all hope they will
value their environment the more as they grow. There is a strong culture of vandalism in the area.
A small plaque at one end of the wall mosaic catches my eye as it always does. One day as I was getting ready
to leave home for work the phone rang. It was Anna and she was in tears. She had just learned that Anne Marie
had taken her own life.
I couldn’t believe it. Everyone was shocked and for a time things were different. A book of remembrance was
opened and a man known only as “Jonto” inscribed a poem for Anne Marie, The Lincoln Star. Later it was copied
from the book and inscribed on the plaque and fixed to the wall.
You were second mother to many a Lincoln Kid,
You helped so many people, by doing what you did,
You never looked for gratitude, you never asked for praise,
You were a rock to others in so many ways,
We’ll miss you much Anne Marie, more than words can write,
We’ll miss you in the morning, afternoon and night.
You took us at face value, any colour or creed,
You took our problems on board and helped so many in need.
A pillar of our community, that is what you are,
You even watch us every night as now you are a star.

Again and again my eye goes to it and I ask myself,
“Should we have seen this coming?”
Anne Marie was an ever-present support for me and for others. Was there something we could have done?
Time passed and life in Lincoln Avenue returned to what is seen as normal.
Now the Lady Provost has arrived. She steps out of her chauffeur-driven limousine and adjusts her chain of office and joins me to watch the fire jugglers. We get to talking and she shows a knowledgeable interest in the work
being done here. Like Anna, like me, like the residents, most of all like Anne Marie, she understands the work is
endless.
15
From his earliest years my youngest son was wild for animals. Because of him we shared our home with a
succession of dogs, tortoises, tanks of fish, a cockatoo, even a rabbit that lived on the verandah. He judged people
by how they behaved to animals.
“If they are cruel to them,” he asked, “what must they be like to other people?”
Naturally we indulged him as best we could. Although money was short in those final years we bought for him
whenever possible. In the flat, before Beta, the puppy Albert gave us, he had a small white dog that he loved to
walk. We bought him a new collar and lead and off the two of them proudly went. That very day he came back
with just the collar and lead in his hand and no dog. We asked him what had happened.
“The police stopped me in the streets,” he said. “They picked up the dog and said how nice he looks and they
would take him for themselves. I told them he is our dog and not for sale but they did not ask if they could buy
him. They said they were going to take him anyway. I said the collar and lead are new and I would be in trouble if
I came back without them.”
I held him in my arms glad they had taken just the dog.
Terrible things were happening every day. One day my middle son, then about eleven, was out with a friend
when they came across a group of young Serbs who were celebrating a wedding by shooting guns wildly in the
air. They carried guns openly at that time, and shots were fired, for one reason or another, every day. One of them
emptied his automatic rifle and after a couple of minutes an Albanian man appeared on the balcony of a fivestorey building close by. He was screaming and crying and, at first, the boys thought he had gone mad.
Perhaps he had. One of the bullets had entered his home and struck his wife. Very shortly afterwards the
woman was brought down on a stretcher having suffered a terrible head wound. The sight made an impression on
my son that will never leave him. She was taken to hospital where she later died, but no one was ever brought to
justice because, by this time, we had become something other than human in the Serbian world view. During
another such wedding celebration a bullet narrowly missed my youngest son.
Ismet and Zana had begun a small business at home where they made socks, hats, baby clothes and other small
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items. At the same time Ismet was working as a volunteer teacher at night in the parallel education system. It was
because of his work as a teacher that the police arrested him and questioned him at the station. Their questions
were much like the questions used on Sherife much earlier:
“Who is behind this? Who is paying you?”
As with Sherife, no one was behind him and no one was paying him. What had happened was that the Albanian people had spontaneously rallied to preserve their institutions, particularly education. Such organisation as was
possible followed that movement. As with my youngest son’s encounter with the police we felt lucky. Human
Rights Watch was later to report,
“In a state where the judiciary has been robbed of its independence, defendants are routinely convicted solely
on confessions signed after prolonged torture.”
Early in 1997 there was a car bomb attempt on the life of the Serbian rector of Pristina University. Many
thought it was the work of the KlA, and indeed such a claim was made, but we expected it was more likely the
Serbian forces themselves in a further attempt to demonise us and provoke reaction among their own people—and
a following reaction from us.
At this time young Albanians who had previously been forced out of the country were returning with the intention of putting up a fight. Others, in America and elsewhere, responded to the organisation Homeland Calling,
which was based in Switzerland, raising money to fund their returns. Many gathered south of the border, in Albania and, in addition, young men who left Kosovo for safety there were met at the border by former soldiers of the
Yugoslav army who acted as recruiting officers. Some Albanians also joined.
The KIA was still relatively weak though, and a truly effective defence was more likely to come from the UN
or NATO. The Conference on Security and Co-operation in Europe had been monitoring events for most of the
decade but their resources were small and by far the greatest part of the world’s attention was on the wars in the
north.
My brothers Ahmet and Agim worked for the CSCE, as did my cousin Aferdita, Shemsi’s sister. Ahmet, the
mechanical engineer, drove and repaired vehicles for them and Agim, the economist, rose to be a senior manager.
Aferdita was an interpreter. All of them were to remain in Kosovo through the coming conflict, Aferdita
continuing as an interpreter and, eventually, becoming Secretary to the KFOR police. With KFOR she was among
the first to enter a police station after the Serbian retreat. There she found blood on the walls, blood staining the
carpets, and discarded, blood-soaked clothing. On a notice board she also found a list of activists to be liquidated
and their photographs with, among them, her own and my brothers’ names. In those years we knew little of what
happened in police stations but correctly guessed. It was of a piece with our everyday experience.
Two others of my cousins were killed in the army. For one of them the family received a letter two days before
he was due to be released. It said he had lost his life in a traffic accident, no more than that.
One night we looked from our window and saw that a lorry was drawn up in the square and that guns were
being handed out to our Serbian neighbours. Albanians, of course, had long since been stripped of all weapons.
We felt increasingly defenceless.
The tension rose and we existed in a condition of extreme day-after-day anxiety. On the one hand we nurtured
hope, and our parallel education system demonstrated our belief that a future would come for Kosovar Albanians.
We hoped that relief would arrive from the international community, which, at that time and in spite of all
President Rugova’s best efforts and those of the CSCE, barely knew we existed. On the other hand the
governments of that same international community continued to insist that we were and should remain a province
of Serbia.
Beyond survival our aim was independence. Set against our faint hopes was the acidic contempt of our
neighbours, everyday murder, and the centuries-long attrition that common sense and experience would not allow
us to forget. The situation grew so bad that one day I felt I could not travel for radiotherapy. I wanted to call my
doctor in Belgrade to tell him but our phone line had been cut. What could I do when the call simply had to be
made? The decision was so obvious I made it without real consideration. Our immediate neighbours of many
years were Serbian. We had never been alose, but we had always been helpful to each other.
The woman of the house invited me in and left me in the hall while she spoke to her husband. While I waited
the door closed behind me and there, leaning against the jamb, were four automatic rifles, one for each member of
the family. When she returned she saw that I had seen but agreed that I could call and, of course, my doctor
understood. Tacitly, without mentioning them, my neighbour and I agreed not to speak of the guns and I have no
idea what pressure was brought to bear on her to accept them, or at what point she might have had no choice but
to use them.
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For some time the KIA had been growing stronger and becoming more organised. Some volunteers had survived massacres in Drenica, others who had no direct experience of the persecution were far-seeing educated
people. Many who had deserted the Yugoslav Army and dispersed abroad now returned to defend Kosovo. Detached from any line of command to the president, or the cabinet in Bonn, the KLA nonetheless was loyal to them.
Adem Jashari was a hero to many Albanians but I had never heard of him before both he and his home village
of Prekaz i Ultë, in the Drenica valley, were wiped out. He was one of the first to recruit KIA members and would
later be described as the “father of the KLA”.
The Jasharis were guerrilla fighters who had attacked units of the police and were a thorn in their flesh through
what was now, quite openly, an occupation. Adem’s greatest significance, though, was as a symbolic character. On
one occasion the police attacked his home but were outfought, driven away and humiliated. He was seen by many
as a man who would never give up, an undying spirit representing freedom, and the young men who were
returning were inspired by him. This gave him a significance far beyond the effects of his actions.
On Saturday 28 February 1998 a battle broke out in the village of Likoshan between the police and a number
of KIA men including Adem Jashari. When the KIA escaped, the police took their spite out on two nearby
households, murdering twenty-six innocent people including women and children. Then they moved again against
Prekaz i Ultë, stationing themselves on the hill above the village. On 5 March, no doubt having learned from their
earlier painful experience, they attacked using a combination of artillery and ground soldiers. The Jasharis refused
to surrender, knowing they would be murdered anyway and in the end fifty-eight people were killed, again
including women and children. Adem was among them.
These details were not known to us at the time in Gjilan, but we were immediately aware of a change in
atmosphere. News of the catastrophe went round almost instantly and people left the streets to wait in their homes
for whatever might happen next.
Bad as the situation had been it was now much worse. Graffiti appeared on the walls boasting about the killings. Young Serbians, boys we had known, came back firing their guns in celebration and we felt as they must
have felt in the Warsaw Ghetto, surrounded and waiting.
The war had come to us, into our city and our homes.
The killing of Adem Jashari and his family had another effect that would have great influence over the coming
period. Funds that had been donated from abroad to the president’s cabinet in exile were increasingly diverted to
“Homeland Calling”. In breach of President Rugova’s wishes arms were purchased and distributed to the KIA and
the conflict intensified.
As a family we continued to follow events as best we could through the broadcast media. Radio 21 was formed
abroad to specialise in giving truthful information about Kosovo. We also received television from Albania and
elsewhere and were as aware, probably as anyone in the world, of international diplomacy. The wars in the north
were now over, at least for the present, and Serbian attention was at last focused on us.
We were tremendously impressed by British Foreign Secretary Robin Cook with his direct approach to Milosevic. As the violence against us increased he flew to Belgrade to promote diplomatic means in a very public
display of diplomacy. While he was there the attack on Prekaz i Ultë took place and he returned with empty hands
and with, it seemed, Milosevic’s laughter in his ears. Some commentators said he had been humiliated, but not
those of us watching in Kosovo. We recognised him as a strong figure in one of the most powerful nations in the
world and felt that Milosevic’s arrogance would eventually rebound.
We also hoped that the concentrated diplomatic effort, of which Cook’s visit was the most visible pan, and the
attention of the world’s media would prevent any great worsening of the situation.
We were cruelly disappointed.
News came in about fighting, disappearances, further atrocities. In July the Serbs took the village of Rahoveac
only about sixty kilometres from us, their paramilitaries wearing red bandannas for identification. Arkanovci!
Men and women were separated. As usual they killed off leaders, then men of fighting age. We heard later they
had transported the bodies back up into Serbia to be buried in mass graves far from the scene of the crime.
The surviving women were told to “go to Albania where you belong”, echoing the voice of Sheshel in the
televised Serbian parliament. Contemptuous, provocative, he had said in his speech to the Albanians, addressing
us directly,
“You have to leave your homes and flee.”
Kosovo is bounded by Serbia and Montenegro, by Albania and by Macedonia. Montenegro at that time was as
one with Serbia, and the Albanian border had been mined and was too dangerous to travel. In houses, at private
gatherings, in improvised classes and workplaces the talk was always the same.
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“Will the world act before the sky descends?” No one wanted to leave but some saw further than others.
“Where will we run to, and when?”
The Macedonian government in Skopje knew how serious the situation was and anticipated a rush of refugees
at some point. They announced,
“Macedonia is willing to be a corridor for Albanians who are forced to flee.”
In fact people were already displaced. The number of internal refugees usually accepted for that time is two
hundred thousand although it is an impossible figure to verify. Still holding onto the hope of international intervenetion, they were reluctant to leave the country. Instead they took refuge in the mountains, in the forests, wherever they could find cover. Long columns travelled southwards to seek refuge in Pristina, Ferizaj, and with us in
Gjilan. People took in strangers. Ismet sheltered around twenty refugees in his house. My cousin Shemsi by this
time had built his second house and so gave the first over to a family with five children.
Meanwhile the KLA was no match for the Serbian soldiers and there were terrible setbacks. We heard of the
deaths of young men we knew. Commandant Agim Ramadani from near Gjilan was killed on the Albanian border. Another man, Abdullah Tahiri, a political activist and KLA member from Malisheva, was also killed. A car
full of doctors who were helping where they could was shelled and all lost their lives. When the names were read
out I learned I knew one of them. He had treated my mother-in-law, Fehime, in her last days.
At this time Albania was making the transition to democracy. Although struggling with poverty, the people
there opened their doors to the displaced from Kosovo who arrived in ever increasing numbers. In July an arms
convoy travelling north from the border was ambushed and seven hundred were killed. We received the news in a
deep depression. I would listen all night to the radio, unable to sleep.
In August we moved into the new house, next door to an old couple, Rama and his wife Nafi, and just four
houses along from what had been Sherife’s house. Nafi was temporarily bed bound after an operation but the old
man was fit and mobile. Ferat had recently remarried and lived there with his new wife. My nephew Adonis, Ferat
and Sherife’s younger son, had also recently married and lived with them with his wife and their new baby. The
older boy, Alben, remained in Pristina with our dog, Beta.
*
Against all that had happened and was likely to happen I was determined to make a home for my family. This
was the home I had dreamed of and waited for so many years to enter. I wanted it to be warm and for them to
enjoy living here. It felt almost that I could hold no more anxiety and now was compelled to make room for what
is good.
To my youngest son’s delight we acquired another dog.
Part of this home-building was good relations with our neighbours and we made particular friends with Rama
and Nafi, whose adult children, two sons and a daughter, had fled seven years before rather than be conscripted
into the Bosnian war. Now my boys would do the old couple’s shopping and cut their firewood. I still missed Fehime and so was pleased to help Nafi in every way I could, even to the extent of nursing her. She would say after
our arrival,
“May God repay your goodness.”
The times were hard but I took refuge in the creation of a “normal” life. Between us, my husband and I made
the house a home and I fed the family as well as I could with, of course, Sherife’s words still in my ear.
“Your first responsibility is to those within your doorstep.”
Of course there was no holding the outside world at bay for long. In January another atrocity occurred in Raçak with another slaughter. I was working in the garden one day when Rama came by, his mind and long memory
occupied.
“White house, beautiful house,” he said, “but why are you making a target for them?”
Perhaps we were, but my husband and I were encouraged by events on the international scene. NATO troops
had already been assembled in Macedonia. In February the Rambouillet Conference began and, at last, President
Rugova was present and therefore recognised. Robin Cook was also present. By March an agreement had been
prepared that would safeguard at least our immediate future because Serbia refusing to sign carried with it the
certainty of a NATO bombing campaign.
In Kosovo we felt that somehow, through the diplomatic mist, Milosevic was staring into the eyes of Robin
Cook and that Foreign Secretary Cook would not go home empty handed again. Milosevic would surely not hold
out against the inevitable, against the prospect. of a bombing campaign that Serbia could not withstand for long.
The forces now arrayed against them were infinitely greater than they could muster in defence. The Serbian
population, mostly innocent people, would suffer needlessly. No one could believe that he would refuse to sign.
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Only a madman would hold out.
He refused to sign.
At first we did not really believe the bombing would happen, but when the few European observers in Kosovo
were evacuated we took it for a sign. On 24 March the first bombs fell. News spread like wild fire.
The planes have taken off from Italy!\fn{All the italics are in the text:H}
The ground shook under our feet.
They’ve attacked the para militaries here in Kosovo!
A squadron of bombers passed high overhead.
They’ve hit Belgrade!
We knew that reprisals would be directed against us and that the numbers of Serbian soldiers in Kosovo had
already increased. They had automatic rifles, tanks and other sophisticated arms and, without weapons, we had no
idea how we might defend ourselves. I went into town to buy first aid equipment and medicines and found that
people were buying up flour to make bread, buying food and all kinds of consumables against who knew what
length of time.
When I got home Shemsi and Aferdita were waiting to suggest we take refuge in a basement nearby. I asked
about my two brothers who lived in that area and about whom we had heard nothing. With its mixed population
we swung rapidly from believing that it might be safer for them there to thinking, no, it would be much worse,
and back again. With no telephone there was no contact. We worried about Albert, who had been working for the
CSCE in Pristina. With his employers evacuated, as they must have been, how safe would he be?
Instead of going into the basement we spent that first night with Rama and Nafi, remaining close for protection
and comfort. Also with us were another neighbour, Ramadan, his wife and children, boys of an age with my
younger two.
There was to be no sleep. In the distance we heard explosions, gunshots, machinery, and we knew that our turn
would come. If not this night, it would be the next, or the night after that. Somehow we had to deal with our fear
and in this our wise old neighbour Rama was wonderful. He gathered us round him and told us stories of his
experiences in the Second World War. He told his stories well and the boys listened with rapt attention, their
minds in what was for them the distant past. When it was time to leave in the morning we said we would come
back the next night, but Rama said,
“No, you must find somewhere more secure than this. Did you mention a basement close to here?”
The second night we went down to the centre of town as a family. And yes, in one of the big houses there was
a hidden basement, its opening covered with a carpet. There on the cold concrete floor we spent the night with
about a hundred others, dreading the moment when the trap door above might be thrown open, listening as the
explosions grew doser.
On the third night I took a carpet into the basement for the mothers of younger children to use, but now still
more people had arrived. There was not enough space and we were asked to divide our family. I was to remain in
the basement with our youngest son while my husband stayed with the older boys upstairs. We went along with
this at first but I could not bear it to have the family separated. I took my youngest son by the hand and we went
upstairs to find the others. After a short discussion we decided we would return home and let whatever happened
happen. Against the possibility of even violent death we would not be parted.
That night we listened to the news on a battery radio, but it was impossible to be sure of anything. The middle
and younger boys were exhausted and slept in their clothes on armchairs but our oldest could not sleep any more
than we could. By this time he was nineeen years old and very mature and, before we could stop him, he slipped
outside to keep watch.
About midnight the village of Llasticë, only six kilometres away on the other side of the hill, was attacked. At
night sound travels far, and we heard explosions and gunshots and fighting. Understanding my oldest son was
now a young man, I asked my husband to go outside and speak to him and ask him to stay close. Our son simply
told him, “I am not going anywhere”, and there was no point in arguing. We all understood that events were
working towards some kind of conclusion.
Next day was the Feast of Eid, an important Muslim celebration. Although we had very little to celebrate I
decided to make a good meal after so many days of sandwiches. Potato soup and rice—they were the best I could
do in the circumstances. We sent some round to Rama and Nafi and so between us, in the hallowing of our
traditions and in the giving and receiving of hospitality, asserted our humanity in time of war. With this gesture,
and as so often in those days, I felt that Salihe and Sherife were close in spirit.
Outside I joined the boys. It was a bright day and the youngest pointed to a light, a reflection, on the hill
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opposite that held the underground army base.
“I’ve never noticed that disc before,” I said. “It seems to have sprung up overnight.”
Although we could not see it, in the forest a chain saw was being used to cut timber, and we could hear other,
heavier, machinery. We could even hear voices. My oldest son had been watching military trucks and APCs travel
back and forth for hours. It was not only the Serbian Army. With the soldiers were paramilitaries and other
irregulars. My oldest boy looked at me.
“They’re coming for us,” he said.
16
The refurbishment work the City Council has carried out on Kelvingrove Art Gallery and Museum has been
completed and a private viewing arranged ahead of the public opening.
Various groups from around the city have been invited and a number of tickets have come to me and, naturally,
I have passed them on. We have quite a collection of our own here, of hijabs and headscarves, men and women
and children, asylum seekers and volunteers, now scattered through the crowd and exploring the many exhibits
and artworks.
There are paintings from Scotland here, especially from the city of Glasgow, from all across the world, sculptures too—an astonishing heritage. In close proximity there are displays on geology, natural history, native
peoples and much else. There is a huge menagerie of stuffed animals, an elephant, an elk and all kinds of smaller
creatures from foxes to voles.\fn{ Small rodents resembling mice} Suspended from the ceiling of one of the chambers,
above the giraffe, is a plane, a Spitfire, from the Second World War. If you wish to see it at closer range, eye to
eye so to speak, you can do so from the balcony on the first floor.
While you are there, if you look where the pillars meet the roof in huge, supporting arches, you can read the
names of great Scots who have contributed to science and the arts through the years, Hutton, Maxwell, Scott,
Stevenson and many more. Like the Theatre Royal this building shows what can be achieved when your civilization is not regularly interrupted by war.
Heather and Charlotte and little David have just left. The couple from Iraq are taking pictures and Nuna is
somewhere, but I have lost track. In due course we will meet up. Hijab and other religious clothing does not particularly stand out because Glasgow now has a substantial population from outside the host community, many of
them born here and who have, in fact, joined it. Samira and Zena wander about together, Samira exploring with
her usual energetic enthusiasm while Zena looks after a Turkish boy, brother to the little girl I am sitting opposite.
Foot weary I have taken my ease, and a coffee, with one of our volunteers, Helen, and her husband, Tam. Helen, like Janet Andrews, is one of the heroines of the Maryhill Integration Network. The little girl beside her is
named Selina and she is the daughter of asylum seekers Sezai and Sultan. The family’s case has recently failed
and soon they will be sent away. As if this was not bad enough, Sezai has terminal cancer and is undergoing
chemotherapy treatment. The stress of the case has been very heavy on Sultan, but not so great as the condition of
her husband. Helen looks after the children each weekend and takes them out from time to time, as here today.
Eventually she and Tam will have to say goodbye to them, but there will be more like Selina. There are always
more.
Suddenly there is a great cacophony from the doors and two pipers enter with a group of dancers in fancy
dress. Unusually these are not Scottish pipers. In fact they are from Brittany, in France, and their pipes are higher
pitched and more raucous. The ear takes some time to adapt but attention is distracted by the dancers who are
dressed in bull-like headgear and tinsel dresses that hang down over their trousers. I think they are women but it
isn’t easy to tell. They step daintily and pretend to hide behind the exhibits and, it has to be said, Selina is a bit
frightened. So much so she cosies into Helen for reassurance and clings to her. The dancers see this and take their
attentions across the hall to an older, more confident child.
Later we continue our wander. There is much to do with war in this building, suits of armour, swords and guns.
No doubt it has its place but I turn my back on it and, when I do, I come face to face with Thomas Faed’s painting
The Last of the Clan. Located somewhere in the Highlands of Scotland, some time in the nineteenth century, a
crowd with an old man at its center looks from the pier towards a ship that has just left. The ship is out of sight but
it takes no great guesswork to understand that the young people have departed and the old man is left behind.
This would be his choice. He would understand that he would be a worry for them on the journey. Besides,
they have so much future over there, and so much of his past will always be here. The painting is one hundred and
fifty years old but it speaks to me very directly because from personal experience I know what it is to depart from
loved ones in the cause of Life. I recognise the truth in this painting.
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17
In the course of the afternoon Adonis came to visit. Tonight we want you to stay with us. We have a basement
big enough to hold us all: Adonis, Meri and their baby boy Andi, together with Adonis’s father and stepmother
and five of us would make ten in all. We knew the house and felt that, yes, ten people could take refuge there. My
husband was thoughtful, '
“Let us weigh things up.” he said. When Adonis was gone we had a family conference.
“We have Rama and Nafi to think about,” he pointed out. “They are almost like family now. Nafi is out of bed,
but still not fit to travel. Of course Rama will not leave her. How would we feel if anything happened to them?”
But Rama himself had said that we should find a place of greater safety. Since the communal basement was
now out of the question, Adonis’s offer seemed the best answer. Nowhere would be completely safe, but it could
double as both a hiding place and a bomb shelter. In addition it was close by and time was running short.
Whatever happened was likely to be very sudden and without warning. Still my husband was doubtful and it was
now, for the first time in their lives, that my oldest son openly disagreed with his father.
“Dad, we have to go,” he said, quite forcefully. “It is the only choice we can make.”
It would have been an important stage in anyone’s growing up but under such circumstances it was particularly
poignant.
At this time I said nothing.
The boys went round to Sherife’s house to see what they could see. They noticed that the basement window
showed to the front and guessed it would draw the interest of any ground soldier nearby. They cleaned off the sill
and covered the glass as much as possible by piling up rocks. Darkness, they hoped, would do the rest.
I too felt we should follow Adonis but continued to discuss with my husband what might be best. By now it
was growing dark and we knew that most massacres happen at night. The boys came back, insisting that we leave
right away and really making the decision for us They returned and my husband visited next door for a quick
word with Rama and Nafi to wish them well. Ramadan Salihu and Hajdin Murtezi, other neighbours, were
already there. They had decided to stay with the old couple, leaving their own families in their own homes, not far
away. Knowing his main responsibility was with us my husband stayed for as long as he could, then, as satisfied
as was possible, he walked to Sherife’s house.
I was now alone in the home I had dreamed of and that we had built over the years and only entered so
recently. In a few short months it had given us many memories and held much love. In important ways the boys
had grown up here, but there was nothing to be done. I washed the dishes and put them away, gave the living
room a quick tidy and followed. When we had all arrived Adonis offered to make tea but no one could face it. I
looked around but could not see Andi.
“Where is the baby?” I asked Meri.
“Upstairs asleep,” she said. I was suddenly afraid for him.
“Please bring him down,” I asked.
“It’s such a distance up those stairs you might not get to him if something happens.” Meri saw the sense of this
and brought the sleeping Andi down.
Meanwhile my two oldest boys slipped outside to see what was happening and, in the still of the night, heard
the sound of tanks being started among the trees on the hill opposite. From close to the house they saw the long
winding curve of the Arkanovci headlights as they drove their APCs down the hillside and into town. There were
no streetlights so the vehicles lit the sides of the houses as they passed, making mirrors of the windows with their
drawn curtains.
At this point the first NATO plane screamed across the sky and the first explosion of the night shook the
ground. The APCs stopped and turned off their headlights and the shadow figures of the troops dispersed to either
side. The soldiers thought the plane was attacking them, but it had been travelling so quickly that in the time it
took for the sound to reach them it was over another Serbian Division. They reformed when it was apparent that
the attack had passed them by and once again their headlights lit the sides of the houses as they moved through
the streets. At that point my oldest son said to his brothers,
“You go inside now. I’m feeling cold. I should have brought a pullover. I’m going back to the house to get
one.”
The younger boys told me this as they entered and I endured ten blood-freezing minutes until the oldest ran
back inside. So much had happened in that time. The line of vehicles had made its way through the streets from
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the underground base but fired on no one until it reached us. As my son ran back he heard the order given in
Serbo-Croat,
“Pali!” Fire! There had been another enormous explosion and that was all he knew.
We went to the window and looked out. At the bottom of the hill, not far from Shemsi and Aferdita's house,
another house was billowing fire and black smoke. It was the house that Kadri Zeka had lived in at the time he
was killed. Although Zeka is my family’s name, Kadri had not been a relation. Away back in 1982 he had met
with the two Gervalla brothers, in a village near Stuttgart, with a view to creating a new grouping, the Popular
Movement for the Republic of Kosovo. To the Yugoslav authorities, particularly the mostly Serbian UDBa, this
must have looked like a dangerous combination. As they left their meeting all three men were shot to death in the
street. This had occurred seventeen years earlier but memories in the Balkans are long. Now the paramilitaries had
gone out of their way to strike that house first and it looked as if it had been specifically targeted. A teenage girl,
Zyhrije Pireva, had been killed but at that time my thoughts were with Shemsi and Aferdita.
All ten of us ran downstairs, locking the door behind us. Six adults, three teenage boys and one baby, we were
defenceless and helpless beyond the support we could offer each other. From here we could hear everything,
shouts, gunshots, grenades. Three or four more explosions went off so dose by they felt like earthquakes. Everyone was terrified. I could not get it out of my head, how my oldest son had run in just before the attack began. He
had only minutes between being alive or dead.
The boys were shivering and said how cold they were. As they wrapped their pullovers around themselves as
tightly as they could it was apparent they were in shock. In fact we all were but this was a time we simply had to
suffer our way through. Our eyes were on the door as we waited for it to be broken down and the soldiers to
appear, or for a grenade to be tossed inside. At one point we could hear their voices dose by and their tanks as they
ground past, but we could do nothing other than huddle together, staring into the dark and not daring to breathe.
It was to be a centuries-long night and this was just its beginning. We could not know that the violence had
passed us by and was now being visited upon others. Suddenly there was a knocking at the door that quickly
turned into an insistent hammering.
“Now we are going to die,” I thought. But then, over the noise of the cannon and guns, we heard a familiar
voice.
“It’s me! It’s me! Remzije, are you there?” It was my cousin Shemsi. We immediately let him in.
“I am so relieved you are here,” he said, running his eye across the group. “I thought you were dead for sure.”
“Shemsi, what happened?”
“I have bad news. Your house and the house next door have been attacked: That was Rama and Nafi’s house.
They used their tank cannons on them, and grenades. Some people have been killed. Others are injured, your
friend Rama among them. Nafi is all right. We saw the flames from our window and I thought it was you. I ran to
see if I could help, but the roof had collapsed and I couldn’t open the door. I thought you were inside. My next
thought was for Adonis and Meri and the family and here you all are. Thank God.”
They had attacked our house and it was apparent they were taking out specific targets. These choices were not
made at random. The paramilitaries had their strategy for these things and had used it since long before Prapashtice. They first identified and killed anyone who might have a leadership role and then took out anyone who might
offer resistance. Lastly they murdered and raped the helpless. I asked myself the question,
“If this is not random, why strike at us?”
My husband had been an international sales manager and therefore known abroad. I was the sister of Sherife
Rexhepi, an outspoken public figure, and as a radio journalist I was a public figure also. I was daughter of a former senior policeman and carried the name -aka. Perhaps these things were enough. Rama and Nafi? They lived
beside us and they were easy targets, nothing more.
Shemsi would not stay. He returned to help the injured as best he could and then ran for medical help. We
remained to protect our children while the minutes went by like months, hours like years.
There was no furniture in the basement, only left over building materials from the house construction. We sat
on the floor with our backs to the wall and looked at each other, there was nothing to say, no conversation was
possible. We sat looking at each other and listening to the sounds of gunfire and explosions that went on through
the night. Shemsi did not return so we had no idea if he was alive or dead. All of us were shivering from a feeling
of cold that seemed to come from inside us, not from the floor or surrounding air but from our very bones.
When baby Andi began to cry we were afraid he would alert the soldiers and they would kill us all. We piled
our coats and jackets on to him and Meri hushed him back to sleep. Listening to the explosions I could not believe
this was happening.
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Although it made no sense I had a tremendous sense of guilt. What had I done to deserve this? What had I
done to bring this on my loved ones? Sleepless and terrified, cold and in silence we passed the night.
In the early hours of dawn with the light beginning to break I went to investigate. The smell of cordite was
everywhere. People were moving around in a daze. Already some had loaded such goods as they could onto their
backs or into the boots of their cars and were leaving. My husband looked at me and said,
“We have to leave too. There is no choice.”
*
I approached our house from the rear and immediately understood there was no question of return. My
husband went to the garage but the door was jammed. I left him working to get at the car while I went to check on
Rama and Nafi. Walking through the mist and smoke someone in passing said to me,
“We are surrounded.” Rama met me outside his house, his hand swathed in bandages where it had been bruised
and burned.
“I had it on the front door handle when the grenade went off, but Remzije that is not the worst.” There was no
time for more conversation, only action, but he told me that Nafi was unhurt. Not so the brave neighbours who
had remained with them.
The soldiers had known what they were about and planned their assault well, firing their grenades to exactly
the same distance from both our houses. Not going for a direct hit, they used flying shrapnel to maximise damage.
When the first grenade went off it sprayed the front of our house with metal fragments, pock-marking the walls
and shattering the window so that anyone standing behind it would have certainly have been killed.
The second grenade had exploded while Rama and Nafi and the two neighbours were standing in the porch.
Ramadan had been killed and the other, Hajdin, severely wounded. He had been struck on the head by shrapnel so
that he lost an eye and suffered other injuries, which would later cost him his life. Of Ramadan’s body there was
no sign other than a mess of blood on the ground and across the wall.
People were now looking in amazement at me as they passed. The ferocity of the attack on our home had been
so great that many thought we must surely have been killed.
I went to Ramadan’s house to see if there was anything I could do. There was no sign of his wife, only their
two sons crying out,
“Where’s my Dad! Where’s my Dad!” My own boys came out of the basement then and my middle son was
later to say,
“I was not able to cry but my heart was crying instead.” At this time bodies were being carried away covered in
blood. He and his older brother went into Rama’s garage to take out their car and there they saw parts of
Ramadan’s body, Ramadan, whom they recognised, limbs, flesh, skin, brain matter spilled. Others lost their lives
at the same time, Xhemajl Ymeri, Ramadan Hyseni. Shemsi, thinking of us and of surviving wives and children,
had gathered the dead bodies as best he could and taken them into the privacy of the empty garage.
No one should have to see such a sight, and certainly not at such a young age as my boys did. My husband said
to me,
“We can’t just leave Rama and Nafi.”
We discussed the situation with them and eventually carried Nafi out to the car to take her and Rama into town
to a relation of theirs. We would never see them again.
*
Now we had to consider what to do. We did not want to leave Gjilan. If we did we might never get back We
needed time to think and a place of refuge and decided to go to my parents’ house. Not only would we be
welcome there but we would learn of my brothers and their families and whether they were safe.
The first thing I noticed when we arrived was that the garden gate had been changed and what had once been
open and welcoming was now solid and forbidding. This was the house I had been married from in happier times.
Then the gate had been open and the house welcoming. Sherife had been alive and well and active and we had
been at peace with our neighbours. Looking now at the solid metal door Dad had put up, how could I not
remember those days of dressing up and dancing and the promise of happiness?
My brothers and their wives and children were inside. They were waiting for us, and Albert had risked the
dangerous journey from Pristina to return to the heart of the larger family, my parents, Afiz and Salihe. We were
twenty-two people in all. Relieved to see one another, and to learn that no lives had been lost within the family, a
casual remark had us all suddenly notice, and agree, that each of us looked older even in this short time.
“And you smell of smoke,” my father said. “Come inside.”
Naturally everyone wanted to hear everyone else’s story. I sat beside Albulena, Ismet’s teenage daughter. His
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son, Ardian, was then nineteen, the same age as my oldest. They had been great friends from birth and almost fell
into each others arms. Ismet’s two grown-up daughters, Margarita and Arta, were on the other side of town with
their own families so we had no news of them. Ahmet’s wife, Naza, made tea.
To some extent, in the familiarity of each other’s company, we began to relax, but when Naza put the tea down
in front of us an astonishing thing happened. For the first time in almost a year I started to bleed. My periods,
which had been suppressed by the cancer drugs, now restarted and were to continue frequently and heavily for
months. In the midst of all the stress caused by treatments and by the war my body had somehow reasserted itself,
but in a way I wished it had not.
We remained in my parents’ house for a month, from 28 March to 25 April, living between the basement and
the first floor. The ground floor, having been given over to business, was not really suitable. Mostly though, we
lived together in a single room for all that time.
Everyone was shattered, stressed in ways that we could not have even guessed existed. My sisters-in-law, Zana
and Ema, hadn’t heard from their families in Prizeren and Pristina for months. Through those days and nights
none of my boys had more than twenty minutes sleep at a time but were wakened by nightmares. Now they had
seen what they had seen I found it difficult to look into my children’s eyes. It wasn’t just that I felt I had failed
them; it was a difference in them in that they had seen too much and that some part of them inside had aged beyond their years.
Only my mother went out to the shops to buy what little she could. The Albanian-owned shops had all been
broken into and destroyed, their goods stolen. Only those few shops owned by Serbs were open. She would come
back with two loafs, sometimes one, and we grew steadily more hungry.
This was the worst month of my life. Every night the electricity was shut off and, sitting in the dark, each one
was like a repeat of that first night. NATO planes would fly low over the town to be followed by gunshots,
explosions, by the long wait for our turn to arrive. The soldiers and paramilitaries used every NATO strike as an
excuse to hit at us.
In the course of the month I rediscovered Ramadan Ibrahimi’s book on the massacres at Prapashticë and
Keqekolle. It may have been unwise but I found myself dwelling on it in the rare moments of privacy I had. Time
and again I would read of such horrors as I knew were being repeated every day, and by the descendants of the
same people. I took a fibretip highlighter and marked up the relevant passages, eventually placing it back on the
shelf in hope the boys would not find it.
At the end of the first week, my mother returned from the shops empty handed. The shopkeepers were now
asking for ID cards just as the paramilitaries were. When her card was handed back to her she had been told,
“Nothing for you, Albanian. Clinton can feed you.”
Albert, Adrian and my oldest took responsibility for keeping watch and not much that happened in the area
went unnoticed by them. One night though, I was looking through the window at the high flats opposite when I
saw a sniper preparing his position on the roof. It was a commanding vantage point that placed my parents’ house
in the gunman’s sights. If we could see him he could see us. We changed rooms.
After a couple of days my youngest son developed a high temperature and for the following ten days ate
nothing, drinking only a very little water. His condition deteriorated rapidly and whether it was the shocks he had
suffered, or a virus, or that he had in some way been poisoned, we could not tell, but my husband and I decided
we must do something. First we visited the ambulance station but we found only Serbian uniforms hanging at the
door and left without asking. Elsewhere, all medical attention was being given to trauma casualties. Again we
conferred and this time decided we must go to the hospital at Pristina.
My two oldest boys remained with the others, with reassurances of our return, and that all would be well, that
we did not feel. I sat in the back of the car with my youngest son’s head on my lap and my husband took the
wheel to drive north into the teeth of the Serbian ferocity.
As far as was possible he drove off the main roads, frequently over dirt tracks and along paths, to avoid
Serbian convoys. It was as if we were travelling through a nightmare land we had never visited before, and not
our own countryside that we had known all our lives.
Once again it felt as if we had arrived in a Brothers Grimm tale, or in Grandmother Hamide’s storyland of
eighty years before. Cars had been crashed and abandoned, houses were on fire. In all the fields dead animals had
been left to swell and rot. We passed a group of Serbs barbecuing an animal by the roadside, drinking beer and
singing dirty songs about Albanians. NATO planes swept over us and the ground shook with explosions.
Most frighteningly, we met with columns of people fleeing the other way. They came at us with loads on their
backs and luggage in their hands, following a tractor towing a trailer loaded with people. All looked at us as if we
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were mad and many urged us to turn back. We continued though, believing we had no choice, and eventually
arrived to find Pristina deserted. It was an astonishing other-worldly experience to find the streets we knew so
well, that we remembered as bustling, alive and vital, so empty and dead.
Eventually we reached the hospital only to discover it had been turned into an army base. We were met by an
orderly and told that no help could be given, that all the patients had been sent home and there was no medical
help to be found. At the same time a number of men with big beards were carrying in crates of beer. Of course we
remembered that Mihailovic’s soldiers had grown such beards during the Second World War to imitate their
medieval heroes the Hajduk.
Consumed by desperation and a sense of failure we had no choice but to return through the same hideous landscape.
*
As we drove back we met the same bedraggled column we had met on our way out, wearier now. Having
almost reached Gjilan, they had been stopped and turned back. This was a demoralising tactic of the Serbs that
was not new. We later learned that, in the village of Perlepnica, the Imam had been sent up onto the minaret of his
Mosque to call out that all Albanians were to leave within the following twelve hours. Their miserable column
had been forced to walk itself into exhaustion before it was turned back to find Perlepnica in flames. And then it
was turned again.
Our son was no better and perhaps even worse for making the journey. We got back safely though, and then—
miracle! A local nurse located some antibiotics and administered them by injection over a period of days. Afraid it
might be a virus, and so contagious, he and I retreated to the top floor of the house and there I nursed him back to
something like health.
My brother Ahmet, the engineer, located a small electricity generator and set it up in the house. This allowed
us to power the radio and television and suddenly we were much better informed. We discovered that some of our
television journalists had escaped to Albania and were broadcasting from there. In addition Radio 21, American
Radio and Free Europe were more active than ever.
All night we sat listening to the news, none of it good. One hundred were killed here, one hundred and fifty
there, mostly men. Different groups were being targeted, including everyone associated with the CSCE. On two
occasions already the police had forced entry to the house in search of my brothers, and if they had found them
we might all have been killed. They remained a step ahead.
On 24 April we received information that the paramilitaries would be coming for them next day. We were cold,
hungry and growing weaker. In addition my frequent heavy periods had left me anaemic. Everybody under-stood
we were coming close to the end and that something had to be done.
We sent the children, all of them, upstairs and then were free to discuss our situation. Our position was impossible but no course of action was safe or even acceptable. Flight south to Macedonia, we agreed, would be suicidal, but so would remaining in Gjilan. Feelings ran high as we argued it out, and we were as determined not to
leave our parents as they were that we should.
“Think of your children,” my mother said. “You must take them away to Macedonia. No one knows what will
happen there but at least they will be out of present danger.”
“And you, what about the two of you?”
“We will stay,” said Dad. “No point in leaving Kosovo. We have lived here too long not to be buried here
now.”
Of course we understood they were afraid of being a burden to us, of slowing the journey and endangering us.
The idea of leaving them was sickening.
“Who will look after you?”
“We have good neighbours, but they are quite rightly afraid that the search for CSCE people will endanger
them. It is best for them also that you leave. They send their promise to stay with us for as long as possible.”
“You’ve been speaking with them then.”
“Look,” said Dad. “You may give yourselves only one chance in a hundred by leaving, but stay here and you
will have none.”
We went round the group. No one was prepared to leave but Agim was most committed to staying.
“We cannot give up without a fight,” he said.
“A fight,” said my father, “and what will you fight with? You have no weapons.” He went into another room
and returned with his old police helmet.
“Look,” he said. “This is all we have. Take that upstairs to the children. Wrap it round them and protect them
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that way.”
“It is not right that we leave without one of us giving his blood for Kosovo,” Agim said. Still a strong man,
broad, powerful in the shoulder, my father stretched to his full height to reply.
“Kosovo has had enough of blood! Do you want no one with the name of Zeka to remain alive?”
There was a silence that stretched far into the night until my mother broke it with her terrible pledge that I will
remember all my life. She touched her breasts with both hands and drew them forward as if she was making an
offering.
“By the milk I gave you when I gave you birth,” she said, “I beg you to leave.”
The decision was made. It was the hardest decision of all our lives.
*
Before first light the twenty of us who were leaving piled into three cars and set out. There was hardly room to
breathe and we could only hope we would not be stopped on the way, but we were moving.
Once again we had hope. The neighbours, strong people and good, came out to stand with our parents as my
husband gunned the engine and I looked from the car window. That is my strong memory of them, together at the
door of our childhood home, the home of so many memories and so much happiness. Both stood straight and as
tall as they could, my father’s arm resting across my mother’s shoulder. She, Salihe, was dry eyed, allowing no
room for a change of mind or future regret. My father though, Afiz Zeka, really Doda, born of the mountainous
border country, who had married our mother there, Sherife’s and mine, fought across it to defend their home and
future, who had come down onto the plains when he judged it wise and even changed his name, who had made a
career and broken it rather than betray his people, who had been strong for us and made us strong, protected and
defended us and guided us all our lives, he wept there; he broke his heart.
The information we had received proved to be correct. The police arrived the next day but found the place
empty. They wrecked it in their top to bottom search but found no one and nothing. My parents were hiding in a
neighbour’s basement and we had been on the road for hours.
18
Once again I sit behind my desk in the tiny office above the Drop-In.
The main doors are closed so the Bible Study class can gather round a table and discuss, today, Ecclesiastes.
As I passed them Lydia was reading,
“There is a time for everything, and a season for every activity under heaven: a time to be born and a time to
die, a time to plant and a time to uproot.”
Although not from a Christian background, my parents would have understood this because the instinct for
continuance lives in the bone’s marrow and will not be gainsaid even by the instinct for survival. I have long since
recognised the necessity of separating the head’s workings from those of the heart but the power of affection at
times is simply too strong. The tears in my eyes do no one any good.
The helmet Dad used in his argument was the helmet he used as a policeman and he believed its presence, if
found, could compromise our safety. When we, the younger generation who were also the generation with responsebility for children, finally accepted that our parents would have their way my father took it upstairs and used a
pair of pliers, the kind used for stripping electrical flex, to cut it into tiny pieces. It took him hours to complete the
job and by the end his wrists were aching, but if the Serbian forces had found it they would have killed everyone
who remained in the house.
When he was done he put the pieces in a plastic bag and buried them in the garden and there they remained for
many months. None of the searches were so thorough as to dig up the garden. They were not the only betraying
object to be buried there.
From the desk drawer here in my office I take my copy of Ramadan Ibrahimi’s book on the massacres of 1921
and examine the cover, the copyright page and the notes at the end. When we were gone my mother placed it also
in a plastic bag and buried it in another spot. I flick through the pages, examining it thoroughly and studying the
sentences I highlighted and referred to through that long, terrible month in Gjilan.
The world knows now that my fears of that time came to pass and the atrocities were repeated, as they had
been repeated over and again through the first part of the twentieth century, back in time through the centuries, to
the Battle of Kosovo in 1389, usually with the complicity of some Great Power seeking influence and gain. They
have been repeated even as an opera is repeated, like Carmen, always with the same shocking events leading to
the same tragic ends.
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After KFOR arrived Mum still did not know where we were or if we were alive. In that time she dug the book
up and slept with it under her pillow. She said it made a sort of connection with me and, through me, with the rest
of the family. When eventually we made contact she sent it to me, this very copy.
Since those desperate days of our flight we have all been back to Kosovo. Reconnections have been made and,
to our delight, our youngest son has not only met but married a most beautiful girl. Although he is now a fully
fledged British citizen the Home Office still takes a cautious view of “immigrants through marriage”. As in all
things we work steadily towards her arrival and soon her application for a visa will be considered. We write to the
British Embassy in Macedonia, as do my son’s many friends, and we wait in hope. Meantime we maintain such
connections as we can, some material, some less so.
I hold the book more reverently now than ever before. I run my fingers gently across the cover and down the
spine.
19
The streets of Gjilan were deserted when we left. Only the trucks parked by the police station and APCs parked
by the hospital where ambulances should be indicated any kind of life at all. Getting out of town without being
stopped was our first worry.
The early hour and luck saw us through. Now we had thirty kilometres before us before we got to Ferizaj,
another twenty to Kaçanik, from there another fifteen to Blacë and the border crossing and Macedonia. It was a
journey we had made many times before, when Sherife was ill, when I was, and in better times for all kinds of
mundane reasons such as shopping. It was no great distance, but we made the journey unsure that we would even
survive, far less arrive safely. It was made all the longer by having to go round the main towns using side roads.
It was springtime in Kosovo and the greening hills to either side looked almost as if they were etched onto the
sky so dear was the light. Driving through the broad Morava Valley in those anxious hours we could have no
thoughts for the landscape we loved and had known since childhood. There was no movement on the road other
than our own but, as when we had driven to Pristina and the hospital, there were signs of the disaster everywhere.
Villages lay in ruins, animals dead in the fields. No one so much as looked from a window and there was no
movement in the valley at all.
Again and again we came across the blackened hulks of burned-out cars and after the first few I did not allow
myself to look because of the bodies inside. Here and there houses were on fire. Some were already burned down
to charred skeletons.
Our great fear was that we would be stopped, that the men would be separated from the women, that the men
would be killed and the women raped. Whenever possible our drivers chose back roads in hope of greater safety,
my husband always steady with his eyes on the road ahead until, between Ferizaj and Kaçanik, we came to a road
block and were forced to halt. The soldiers came round with their guns at the ready.
“Are you armed?” they demanded. Of course we had neither guns nor any other weapon.
“Step out! If we find so much as a bullet you will pay for your lie.” We got out of the cars.
“Let’s see your ID” they demanded. We had our cards that identified us as Albanians, not that the soldiers
would have been in any doubt that we were just that and that we were fleeing to the border. Later we discovered
that one and a half million people had been made homeless, many of them hiding in the hills. Others had been
streaming in this direction ever since. Many, as we had seen, had been murdered on the way. They searched the
cars but did not find their bullet.
“What money do you have?” they demanded.
This had been expected, although they might as easily have searched our dead bodies. Before setting out I had
removed all my jewelry, making a point of removing even the most stubborn ring because we knew they were as
capable of cutting off a living finger as a dead one in their thieving. Our men handed over such cash as they had
and, after they tore up our ID, we were sent onwards.
In the car I looked at the boys and feared they would never recover. Five or six kilometers before the border we
were stopped again. This time we were told to get out of the cars and continue on foot.
At this location there is a break in the hills, a pass that has been traveled since human beings first arrived in the
Balkans. Through it runs the River Lepenc on its way to become the Vardar, and the disused railway and the main
road from Pristina. There is a concrete block house at the crossing point and fences, but these had never been true
barriers before. Now, as we supported each other along the road, we looked first in wonder, then in horror at what
lay ahead of us.
A huge crowd of people was waiting on the Kosovan side with streams of newcomers making their way
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towards it from all directions, wherever there was a track of any kind. In tattered columns or small groups they
walked the roads as we did, or held to old hillside paths or the disused railway line. Some were being tractorhauled on trailers. Some, very few, were in cars. By far the greatest number were on foot like us. Old women in
headscarves walked hand in hand with old men in their Albanian bonnets. Some younger women were pregnant,
many were ill. Those who had not been robbed of everything carried some kind of burden on their backs. One pair
carried a stuffed hold-all between them.
When we eventually joined the great mass of people we learned that some had been waiting for as long as four
days. There were no toilets, no fires or cooking facilities, no accommodation or cover of any kind. In the course of
their waiting some of the pregnant women gave birth to their babies without medical aid. Strong gusting winds
blew rain across the valley and people were soaked to the skin. Between storms they would dry where they stood.
It was raining when we arrived. Under the overhang of the blockhouse roof there might have been room for
one hundred or so people to take shelter, but the Serbian guards would not let anyone near. On the other side their
Macedonian equivalents were out of sight, but the hillsides stretched on unchanging as they always had. We
gathered in our family group that had somehow, against expectation, survived together and began our wait.
*
We were among the lucky ones in that the next batch was to be allowed through not long after our arrival.
Twenty-four hours later the crowd was called to line up on the road. There were two corridors through the block
house but we were forced into a single line. This did not produce an efficient system of transfer but people were
too exhausted and frightened to argue.
Border guards walked up and down the line carrying guns and long plastic batons, the kind with an additional
handle at the side so they can be used in different ways, two-handed or as prods.
The road was a single carriageway with a broken white line down the middle. This they used as a device to
keep us in order, insisting that we remain on the right side of the line although we were several bodies deep as
pressure from the rear forced us to take up the full width. Anyone who put so much as a foot on the line they
struck on the leg with their batons. I know this too well because I was one of them, but this was not the worst
thing to happen.
I kept my youngest son close to me and my hands on him as much as possible because he was exhausted and
ill as well as starving and cold. As a guard walked past my boy blacked out and collapsed, half unconscious,
across the line. The guard already had his baton to hand and immediately began to hit my son where he lay, across
the shoulders, across the body, shouting at him to get back in line. Without thinking I threw myself on top of him
but the guard would not stop hitting. Our desperate situation, and I suppose adrenaline, meant I hardly felt the
blows as I used my knees and elbows to drag us both back across the line. It happened very quickly and our men
wisely did nothing. By this time their physical strength together could not have matched the guard so weakened
were we. By confronting him, certainly by laying hands on him, they would have brought on all our deaths.
We waited in line for two hours before we finally edged through the corridor and set foot in Macedonia. By no
means safe at least now we would not be shot. With my first step I turned and looked back at the hills of Kosovo
with powerfully mixed feelings of loss and relief. Against all odds we had completed our journey and survived,
but my parents were still in Gjilan and whether they were alive or dead I could not know.
*
Dad had said one chance in a hundred. Even with that in mind we had not anticipated what we had witnessed,
the devastated villages, the road block, burned-out cars, the suffering crowd and the border guards. Only now did
my body ache where the baton had struck. I thought about my parents and how we could get word back that we
had survived. Of course it was impossible. I remembered Hamide’s mother, my great-grandmother, who fled and
never returned, how she had never seen her daughter again. Now I feared history was repeating itself and, like her,
I could not say goodbye in my heart.
Yet we had survived, my husband and I had survived. The boys were safe and, in time, their bodies would
recover. I prayed that their minds and souls would also recover.
Explosions were still happening on the Kosovo side of the border, gunshots, shouting. People continued to
crowd through the blockhouse while the aid agencies closed in on us. There was a great confusion in which earlier
refugees came searching for loved ones. Names were called out, the names of places, the names of families. Ismet
looked anxiously for his two adult daughters, Margarita and Arta, but they were not to be seen. Buses took us into
the town of Blacë, no great distance, to a tented village where we would spend the rest of the night. But the tents
were too crowded. No one could lie down far less sleep, and in the end we went out and sheltered under the
flyleaf to watch the rain teeming down. As explosions continued across the border, I understood beyond doubt
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that my heart and mind were still there and always would be.
*
The morning of the 26th was bright and sunny and so offered some measure of relief. The Red Cross arrived
and told us we would be taken to the camps, Stankovec One and Stankovec Two. Buses were provided and, as we
climbed into them, we could see over the heads of the crowd the refugees who were still streaming through in
their thousands. In the confusion my husband was separated from the boys and me when we were told to transfer
from one bus to the other, from Stankovec One to Two. We were also separated from Adonis, Meri and Andi at
this point and did not see them again. There were special provisions there for the children but all was confusion
until suddenly, the Macedonian police were waving their arms in front of the bus and we were moving.
We travelled for forty or fifty minutes until we came to a bare and treeless hill with an even greater tented
village, surrounded by a high fence and barbed wire. Men in uniforms were on patrol and, at first, this was
disturbing. Men in uniforms had been intimidating us for so long that we had become conditioned and fearful and,
in fact, it would take many months to even begin to get over it. I braced myself, wondering how strong I would
have to be, and for how long, and then saw that some of the French soldiers were playing football with the
children. I cannot describe the feeling of relief at seeing soldiers behaving in this way. This simple, normal piece
of fun was in stark contrast to the terror we had left behind where the murder of children had become normal.
To his astonishment Ismet met some of his students who knew Margarita and Arta. They’ve been here for days:
they told him.
“You almost missed them. They’re being evacuated now—right now!”
They had walked together to the border, Arta with her baby daughter and Margarita pregnant, and it was a
miracle they had survived. Ismet dashed across the camp and was just in time to wave to them as they left. He had
not managed so much as a word of reassurance and love but had at least seen that they were alive and they had
seen him.
The Red Cross and other international charity organizations were efficiently equipped with names and lists and
order was slowly established within the confusion. We were reunited with my husband and taken to a makeshift
shelter that could hardly be described even as a tent. Lengths of canvas material were propped up on strips of
wooden plank. Plastic groundsheets covered the grass and of this we had to make some kind of home for we did
not know how long.
The sound of explosions was more distant now, but I still found it impossible to escape the oppression of war.
Although thousands of people were walking about, and French soldiers were everywhere, I did not have a feeling
of real security. There was no way of escaping worry about those left behind, my parents of course, but also the
neighbours who had helped, and my husband’s sisters. More, there could be no sense of settlement while shattered, weeping people kept coming in, and they did so all the time.
Our men made themselves useful by erecting more shelters on the outskirts of the camp and I could not help
but notice how close they had become and how protective. All of them were much weakened by the experiences
of many months but they seemed to take strength from this activity. The camp by now was like a small city. So
big was it that my Aunt Sofie was on the other side and we never met or so much as knew she was alive. Ema,
Agim’s wife, met her older brother, who had been in the camps for more than two months, but at that time neither
of them knew the circumstances of the rest of their family. None of us could guess what the future held but to be
still breathing was enough. We contributed what we could by way of effort and caring and were grateful to be
alive.
We were given cold tinned food by the Red Cross and by the French soldiers as well as blankets and sleeping
bags. Toilets were rudimentary, wooden poles with blankets stretched between and pits dug in behind. Even now I
shudder when I think of them. There were no washing facilities, no running water at all other than what fell from
the sky. I had never been so dirty in my life. But now, of course, we were unaware even of the smell because we
had been living with it for so long and were so pressed by matters of life and death. Our most overpowering emotions at the time were relief and gratitude.
All of us, everyone in the camps, were survivors and all had stories to tell. I told mine and listened to other
women as they spoke of the familiar patterns of invasion, separation of men and women and what followed. As so
often through the decades, through the centuries, the overpowering, consistent theme was one of wanton cruelty.
We heard of the village where over a hundred men were shot in front of their women’s eyes.
Afterwards they, the women, were told to “go to Albania where you belong”, but two old women were disabled
and could not walk with the others. The Arkanovci piled timber around their wheelchairs and burned them to
death.
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In another village they burst in on people while they ate.
“What’s this?” they said, looking at the bean stew being prepared. “Don’t you normally have meat with this?”
They took a fourteen-year-old boy, lopped off his fingers and threw them in the pot.
“Eat that now,” they said. The boy later died of blood loss and shock.
We kept our eyes open for newcomers from Gjilan and after ten or twelve days we discovered a neighbour,
falling on her for news even as people had fallen on us when we arrived. The latest was that my parents were
alive! This was when we learned of the police search on the day after our leaving. We also learned that Mum and
Dad had gone from one neighbour’s basement to another on successive nights to share the risk and to confuse the
police if that was possible.
Only three days earlier my mother had been seen in a bread queue on the far side of Gjilan from her home. She
had been hungry but alive and that was the end of the news. There was nothing to be understood from this about
my father’s fate but we knew that men simply could not appear out of doors or they would be killed. These few
words represented only a small hope but I placed it in my heart and held it there.
*
One day I did my usual self-examination and discovered a small lump on my remaining, left, breast. I decided
to say nothing to my husband, and certainly not to the boys or my brothers, because there was no point in piling
another anxiety onto them. Instead I went to the hospital tent with an interpreter and saw a French doctor there.
Suspected cancer was out of their normal routine, which, of course, was focused on trauma and shock. On first
examination she could not discover anything and even called other doctors across. They all tried but found nothing. Perhaps under these conditions and with so much weight loss I was particularly sensitive. At any rate I was
very certain. I took the first doctor’s finger in my hand and guided it to the spot and pressed it in.
“Ah, yes,” she said. “There is something there. It’s a rudimentary diagnosis but …”
She put our name down for immediate evacuation on medical grounds and at this point it became apparent that
the family was breaking up. This was another great pain but there was no question of opposing the process. The
only alternative for us was to accept, to go where fate took us, and promise to reconnect when we could.
*
Agim and Ahmet left for Austria and safety on 6 May. By now developments were happening again on the
political scene. The wider international public had become aware of our plight and their sympathy was aroused.
The artist Richard Geary visited the camps and, after him, the British Prime Minister, Tony Blair.
“Thank God,” I thought, “the world can see what is going on.”
Immediately after this, Great Britain decided to help with the evacuation. That Saturday at dusk a van went
through the camps and an announcement was made by megaphone.
“Tonight there will be a list posted of families who will be sent to the United Kingdom.”
We were visiting another family in Stankovec Two when the boys were told by one of their friends that our
name was on the list. Despite all that was happening I could not bear the thought of leaving. The call of my homeland and the fate of my loved ones were very strong in my system, but sometimes you have to fight your emotions
and do what is best rather than what you want. Sherife’s words sounded in my head again.
“You have to look after those within your own doorstep.” We had no doorstep any more but there could be no
doubt about the choice.
On the Monday we were taken by bus to Skopje Airport and there we boarded a Bulgarian plane operated by
Macedonians. It was a journey of the wounded and the sick. Men were carried aboard on stretchers, women
hobbled up the ramp on crutches. Five of us had been diagnosed with cancer. I was one of them and another was a
young boy who had leukemia.
Two planes took off that day. We were in the second and only now did we realize how awful our condition
must appear to those who were helping us. The air crew all wore surgical gloves and white surgical masks to
protect them from the danger of infection. Only when we were on board did we learn exactly where we were
going: to Glasgow in Scotland.
A few years later one of my sons would write that he did not even know if Scotland was an English-speaking
country—not that any of us spoke any English. My husband’s interest in sport, which he had handed on to his
sons, meant we had heard of the two famous football teams, Rangers and Celtic. We also knew of kilts and
bagpipes because those are the two great symbols of Scotland abroad. We could relate to them because Albanians
also have kilts and bagpipes.
These were the few sketchy indications we had of our destination when the engines fired up and propelled us
along the runway and into the sky.
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Today I am working from home; my husband and the boys are out so I have the place to myself.
The great, good news is that my daughter-in-law’s visa has been granted and, since she arrived, all our lives
have changed for the better. Everyone is so much happier but especially, of course, my son. The visa will last for
two years and then she will apply for permanent residency.
Not everything goes so well. The Oasis Women’s Group is no more secure now than when we first heard that
funding was being withdrawn. I keep knocking on doors and filling in applications. This is why I work from home
today. The computer in my office has no access to the Internet. Therefore Community Planning Partnership’s application form has to be completed and e-mailed from here.
Soon Sharon will arrive with numerous files under her arm and we will complete the form together and send it
back with our fingers crossed. We are well aware there is only so much money to go round and that officials have
to choose between many worthwhile projects. There is an element of competition I would rather was not there
because all of us at the Maryhill Integration Network only wish those other projects well.
So we will fill in the form as well as we are able and then turn to another, this time for the Glasgow AntiRacist Alliance. If successful this will help us continue with many other projects besides the Oasis Women’s
Group, but especially in celebrating Black History Month.
There is no end to the filling in of forms, but there is no end to any aspect of what we do. Sharon, I know, puts
in more hours than she is paid for or that we ask of her. Recently she arranged acupuncture for Sezai, little
Selina’s father, in hope of controlling the pain of his cancer. Earlier, when a homeless asylum seeker broke down
under the stress of his position she helped him find new accommodation.
In these things Sharon is tireless, and tonight we will return to the Drop-In. There are people there waiting for
us, people who depend on us. We do not want to let them down, and there are always more of them. New cases go
before the Home Office every day. A huge proportion of our time is spent in providing assistance and advice to
asylum seekers but we have to secure funding. We are continually beginning again.
21
The dispossessed and displaced are first of all exhausted, then life returns. On the plane our thoughts had
ranged back to Gjilan and forward into an unpredictable future. The boys were thin and ill and suffered from
nightmares. My husband had lost at least twenty kilograms and I was no better, but now at last we saw light
ahead.
An interpreter had been sent from the UK to help and he told us about medical help and other aid that would be
waiting for us at Glasgow Airport. This seemed beyond belief but, when we landed, more than one hundred
people were waiting. Twenty of them were young Albanian interpreters who had left in earlier years rather than be
conscripted to fight in Bosnia and Croatia. Identified by the orange tops they wore, all had tears in their eyes at
what they saw.
Inside we were met by officials from the Home Office, Social Services, Education and charities such as the
Red Cross. All around were hygiene packages containing soap, toothpaste, clean underwear, unimaginable luxuryies in the circumstances.
Right then and there we were given dinner and I asked myself if this was a dream I would wake from back in
Hell. For many months we had not seen a smile or heard a welcome, now they were all around. We were given
introducetions to the individuals who were assigned to help us and our photographs were taken for future identifycation.
Certificates that declared our right to remain for one year were placed in our hands.
We were led out to another bus and driven through Glasgow to our new homes, although some were taken directly to hospital. For over a year we had been without much electricity, certainly not enough to illuminate Gjilan.
Night-time Glasgow was brilliant with street lights and lights from windows and on high buildings and we
realized that civilized life had become a half forgotten memory—but not wholly forgotten.
At Red Road, lists had been posted matching family names to flat numbers. When we entered ours my eye fell
on the cut flowers that had been placed there by some other woman acting, not out of necessity or duty, but from
the goodness of her heart.
*
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We entered our new home on the twenty-sixth floor of the Red Road flats in a bewildered condition. In a matter of a few hours we had been transported from the crowded Stankovec Two to a private place of our own. It was
furnished, warm, dry, and there were fresh cut flowers in the living room, bananas and chocolate in the kitchen.
My boys had not eaten chocolate for over a year. Best of all though, we were safe. The feeling of being at war was
left behind and we were free. Clean at last, well fed, safe, we slept for hours.
For days I had been coming to realize the extent of our good fortune. For all we had witnessed, and for all the
starvetion and sacrifice, terror and near death events, our family had escaped without loss of life. Many other families had been wiped out completely. Women no different than me had seen their loved ones tortured, raped and
murdered before their eyes.
In terms of personal injury we had not suffered so much as a broken fingernail.
What we could not appreciate at that time was the great difference between the way we Kosovars were treated
and that of others in flight. We had been immediately recognized as refugees, rather than asylum seekers and so
had the right to participate fully in society where they do not. This does not dilute my appreciation and gratitude
for the generosity and acceptance my family has received, but it does recognize a difference I was soon to witness
at close hand and now work with every day.
*
My thoughts now turned to establishing the family in this new country, and to my own health. At that time we
had no intention of remaining for the rest of our lives. After some indefinite period of time Kosovo would be
rebuilt, but there was no telling how long our stay would be.
In these things, as in all things, we were helped by the Kosovan Program Team on Glasgow Refugee Council
and the team of interpreters who were never far away. Over the next two days representatives of different agencies came by with forms for us to complete. We discussed the flat with them, financial and social arrangements
and our whole situation. The boys were to be taken into Hillhead School, some distance away, where the services
of the interpreters would be vital to their settling in and to their progress.
My health condition was at a stage where tests were required, rather than urgent surgical intervention or
therapy. At Stobhill Hospital the doctors were already in possession of the diagnosis made in Stankovec Two. I
was examined with the use of a mammogram and a sample was taken for biopsy, but this was just the start. I had
to wait a month for the results and when they arrived I was put on the list for surgery.
In that time of waiting I realized that I did not want, could not allow myself, to sit thinking about the past.
Over the years that preceded the catastrophe we had developed a system of mutual aid in Kosovo that included
education, health and sanitation. What it amounted to was a culture of volunteering and, because of this, I knew
what my new direction must be.
*
I still had not heard from my parents and there was no telephone connection to Kosovo. Using the Library
Internet Service I visited the United Nations web site and learned figures that shocked even me. Serbian forces
had killed eleven thousand people in Kosovo, 90% of them women, children and old people. Four thousand more
had disappeared and another two thousand had been imprisoned. Some four hundred and forty-three thousand
refugees had fled to Albania, two hundred and forty-seven thousand to Macedonia and almost seventy thousand to
Montenegro. An astonishing twenty-one thousand had found their way to Bosnia. Others were dispersed across
Europe to a total of eight hundred and sixty thousand lost souls.
Again using the Library Internet Service I made contact with journalists in Albania. Radio 21\fn{ For whom the
author had worked} had moved from abroad closer to home and soon I was sending short reports to them, and to
Albanian television, about the wonderful reception we had received in Glasgow. I asked the television people to
please put a sub-text across the bottom of the screen saying
“Remzije Sherifi is safe in Glasgow. Can the family please get in touch?”
One by one the dispersed family came through by e-mail. All three of my brothers were in Austria, although in
different locations. Aunt Sofie was in Sweden. Some cousins were in Switzerland, another was in Canada. Adonis, Meri and Andi were in Turkey. Albert was also in Sweden.
Then it happened. A phone call from the United Nations in Pristina—and it was my mother’s voice! She had
heard of my plea and moved heaven and earth to get to the only telephone possible and, yes, she and Dad were
both well. We did not have long to speak but had time to reassure each other and talk about the boys.
*
At this time I had no English, but realized I would have to set about learning the language as quickly as possible. In this the interpreters and case workers who had been assigned to me, Frida and Flutra, were very impor100

tant. In fact, we became great friends very quickly.
When the social worker, Margaret Ferguson, visited I asked if I could do some kind of voluntary work, perhaps
with Albanian children. Some were at school now and beginning to learn English. Their minds had not been
properly engaged with education for years because, although we had done our best with the parallel education
system, moving from house to house and constantly changing teachers has built-in limitations.
Together with Clare O’Hara, drama specialist, we organized a cross-cultural ceilidh,\fn{A traditional Gaelic social
gathering} and I learned not only a new word but of the existence of another language, Gaelic, that gave it to
English. The performance was called Castle and Kelpie and we presented it as part of a summer program designed to share Albanian culture with that of the surrounding community. The Scottish Kelpie legend is that of the
water horse; the Castle is the castle that three Albanian brothers worked on each day in Kosovo, but which was
broken down by others at night so that no progress was ever made. Clare and I worked through Frida, and Clare
passed on the words to the children.
*
My operation was scheduled for 8 September, which by coincidence is the birthday of both of Sherife’s sons.
Thinking of her again I could not help but notice a difference in myself. This time I did not have the anxiety, I
mean the cancer related anxiety, I had endured in Kosovo when the illness was first diagnosed. This time I felt I
could face and accept whatever fate and medical science might present.
Once again my husband was a tower of strength. He had prepared the boys as best he could but it was apparent
that their fears were greater than mine. After all they had been through it was not surprising. I was comfortable,
myself, with living or dying, but the last thing they needed now was to lose their mother. Seeing this clearly, and
knowing the suffering Albert and Adonis had gone through when Sherife died, I resolved to do all I could to
remain alive for them. I sometimes say,
“I live for my boys.”
Not everyone understands how literally true this is. They are the light of my life.
My husband came with me to hospital on the day of the operation. So did Frida, who even wanted to come into
theatre with me while the lymph glands were removed. When they were tested the growths proved to be benign
and for the time being I was safe, but the lesson about the importance of staying alive for those who love me and
need me remained.
My consultant, Mr. Hansell, had something to say beyond the immediate treatment of my condition. He was
concerned about a return to Kosovo where the health infrastructure was substantially broken down.
“The cancer could return any time,” he said. “Speedy diagnosis and treatment are so important I feel you
should think very hard about remaining permanently. If you do go back and the cancer returns you might die for
lack of treatment.”
Three months later, after a regular check-up, a suspicion formed that the cancer might have moved into my
bones. The particular area of suspicion was my ribs and I was asked if I had suffered a childhood injury in that
area. Back in our flat at Red Road we had a family discussion and decided that we should remain if it was
possible. Of course my parents were still at the forefront of my mind and I wondered if I would ever see them
again. In fact the suspicion proved to be wrong, but the anxiety continued. The doctors obviously felt the cancer
could return at any time and in places other than my breast.
Elated by this reprieve I sent an article off to a women’s magazine that was now being republished in Kosovo.
In it I was able to report not only on how well we were being treated but that Albanian culture was being
preserved and cultivated among our young people.
By now the rest of the family were making their ways back. I was reconciled to never being able to return permanently but I felt it as a pain in my heart. I assured the readers that those of us who stayed had good reasons. Of
the two hundred and ninety-six who had arrived together all had needed medical treatment and twenty-seven
cases had been so urgent their survival had depended on it.
Happy to be free and safe and with the opportunity of work, I was beginning to feel my life was complete
again. In a different way, I was becoming more complete as a human being. Amazingly, new fields were opening
for me in education and with refugees. Even my small offerings of journalism had been accepted. Still too piecemeal and vague to be seen for what they were, new directions and purposes were forming.
*
About the time we arrived in Glasgow an organization named Glasgow Caring City was formed by Protestants,
Catholics and Muslims working together to help support Albanian refugees. Of course I became involved, finding
myself giving emotional and practical aid to people who were too afraid, or physically incapable of leaving their
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homes. I also helped in Scottish Refugee Council projects. Voluntary work proved to be a route for me not only
into activity and usefulness but into friendships and unofficial support systems. In my work now I always encourage asylum-seekers along this route and ease their way as best I can. At the very least it puts their feet on the
ladder.
Glasgow Caring City does much good work in collecting clothes that are being discarded by better-off people
and distributing them among the asylum seekers and refugees. In addition they took supplies back to Kosovo to
help relieve the many casualties. Although Glasgow Caring City was founded especially to assist us it still exists
and assists in crisis locations all over the world.
One day, with others, I was taken by minibus to their warehouse to sort through the clothes that had been donated and see if anything was of use to my family. On that occasion I did not take anything but was able to help a
number of other women. Among them was one young woman who had lost her twin sister in the war, another
young woman who was recovering from throat cancer and a third who was obliged to use crutches.
For some reason this took the eye of Margaret Galbraith, the wife of Neil Galbraith, a Church of Scotland minister who was deeply involved with the charity. She must have heard me mention that 23 June is our wedding
anniversary and noted that it was coming up. On that day someone phoned to say that we would have visitors and
Margaret turned up with a bouquet of flowers. Another friend was made.
Neil made regular visits to Kosovo and, because I was now in touch with Radio 21, between us we were able
to arrange a broadcast link and do a live program. Eugen Saraçini, director of the station, took the microphone in
Pristina, with Neil and others as his guests, and I did the same in Glasgow. We conducted interviews, conversations, played music, and I felt as if I was a working journalist again.
*
Early in 2000 we learned that the UK’s Humanitarian Aid Program would take one member of each refugee
family back for a week’s stay. We had a long discussion on which of us should go and, because of my health and
my parents’ age, decided it should be me on this first occasion.
In February I returned. The reunions were deeply emotional and this time it was Mum who cried.
Returning from Glasgow I looked at Kosovo with a new eye. Much that I loved was gone. One hundred and
twenty thousand houses had been destroyed. To my great sorrow, I learned that five hundred of our schools were
in ruins, along with many mosques. For the first time in our long history Albanians had turned in anger on some
Serbian churches. These were not the long established monasteries of the Serbian Orthodox Church but smaller
buildings established by the Milosevic regime to enhance its territorial claims. During the war they had been used
as military bases.
I also learned that many Serbian people had fled to the north in fear of reprisals. Many will have been complicit in the persecution of the Albanian people, others innocent but still afraid. Sixteen thousand Croatian and
Bosnian Serbs who had been settled among us during the wars of the preceding decade also left. City dwellers
who had taken no part in the persecutions but could not face the returning Albanians left to live in the Serbian
villages of Kosovo.
The economy had broken down even before the violence worsened so rapidly. Employment was down to about
20% and wages among those few who had work were at minimal levels. Even now tremendous effort must still be
made to bring my country up to normal European standards, so much so it will continue far beyond my lifetime.
Enormous investment is required and success will require peace over such a duration as we have never known.
Ahmet took me up to our house, the one we had built through such difficult and changing times and eventually
had to flee from.
“You’d best be prepared for a shock,” he said.
“Shocks?” I replied. These days they’re my way of life.
He had done whatever repairs on the house were possible, cleaning out the mess and replacing the windows. In
place of our lovely red roof he had tied sheets of corrugated iron. Kosovo, of course, was now a country of
internal displacement. Whole families would have no place to stay until the building program caught up with
them. A family of thirteen were living there with our full knowledge and permission, only the latest. I was pleased
that our home was being used to help people in need. We could make no long-term plans. Let happen whatever
good might come of it.
Everyone hungered for news from everyone else and the week passed in a welter of stories. In all our family
only one had lost his life. In this way we were lucky although the sorrow and grief was no less for him than it
would have been for any loved one who was lost in an accident or to illness. The great numbers and the size of the
tragedy did nothing to lessen the effect of each death.
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Cousin Gani was the son of Uncle Idriz, the child who cried and would not be consoled all those years ago
when my mother was a young wife with her hand on the bridle of a great white horse. Concerned about what his
family would eat after the evacuation of Pristina, he returned to his home for food. There he was picked off in his
doorway by a sniper.
My ten days in Kosovo passed very quickly and I was aware that when I returned again people I loved might
be gone. It felt as if the very blood in my veins had dried up.
*
By now Clare and l, and by extension the interpreters, had established a good working relationship. We joined
the producer Kim Robertson, in partnership with Education Services, for a period of three months leading up to
Teachers’ Day, an Albanian festival. This we used to present aspects of Albanian culture to teachers who were
working with the children. My knowledge and use of English were much advanced by this project, and a network
of colleagues and friends had begun to emerge. I went on to teach Primaries One, Two and Three of the Supplementary Albanian Language School on Saturday and Sunday mornings.
In the course of this year my father died. It broke my heart that I could not return for the funeral, but my
mother and family understood that I had to wait for travel documents. My final memories of Dad are from that
first return to Gjilan. Still upright, active, he looked tired. I did not witness his final decline. Always when I return
I feel he will somehow appear. He was a great husband, father, and head of the family. He had been a great
policeman.
Our area at Red Road had a Community Police force. These were normal police officers who were learning
very quickly and willingly about the special condition of the Albanians and, through us, of other refugees and
asylum-seekers. Already they understood that their uniforms were deeply alarming to us. Uniforms, badges and
batons were associated with horrific, State-sanctioned violence.
For years, to some extent to this day, my sons would avoid policemen in uniforms. I too sometimes feel this
shudder although I work closely with many of them and understand their inherent decency. It is not only
uniforms. If a jet plane should pass unexpectedly, or if a truck start up, it is not unusual for us to check that it is
not an attack.
My oldest son was invited to speak through his interpreter to a group of these police officers and this he did,
describing the circumstances of his life and our reasons for being here. In the audience was another person about
to enter our lives, particularly mine, and bring changes for the better.
*
Dr. Elinor Kelly was a lecturer at the University of Glasgow, who lived in the city’s West End. For twelve
years she had worked with the police on sectarianism and had now turned to the problems that were arriving with
the new waves of asylum seekers. It was she who had organised this training event and when my son finished
answering questions she approached him.
“How good it would be to meet your parents,” she said.
Soon she visited us in our home and, for the first time in a long time, I was able to offer normal hospitality to a
new friend. The boys’ command of English was improving rapidly, more rapidly than their parents, so they were
able to help with translations when required.
Elinor arrived with flowers and that day we entered a conversation that began with Kosovo and continues, still,
with discussions on asylum seekers from all over the world. It covers the challenges of language, religion, diet,
education, politics, all aspects of culture, the meaning of integration. If we say we entered it that night, rather then
began it, we recognize that integration has no beginning and will have no end.
Elinor’s friendship has been both warm and practical and continued even after she left her university post. She
continued to visit us and we her. She even visited us at New Year, the great Scottish celebration. At one point,
when we thought my son’s fiancée might arrive soon, she offered her flat to the young couple. Through her we
met Janet Andrew, a former councilor for Maryhill, who made regular befriending visits with Elinor to the detention center at Dungavel.
One day I received a call from Elinor.
“Rema, there is an Albanian gypsy woman here. She won’t stop crying and no one can get through to her. Will
you help?”
Of course I was more than willing. Elinor picked me up in her car and I went to see the woman. She was
frightened and stricken by grief. We did what we could but the poor woman was eventually sent back to Albania.
This was the first of a long series of befriending visits I was to make to the detention center. These visits were
extraordinarily demanding emotionally because there was so little hope to be offered. At the same time though, I
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continued in voluntary work with youths and recharged myself with the emotional uplift.
*
After about a year, when our leave to stay was coming to an end, the Home Office announced that the cancer
sufferers among Albanian refugees would be allowed to stay permanently. It felt as if the decision had been made
for us.
The boys progressed astonishingly well in their studies, gaining As and Bs in their Highers. Much of this was
due to their teachers and interpreters, but it is also true that refugees such as us, treated as graciously as we were,
are grateful and keen to repay the trust that has been put in us. They applied themselves and worked hard. All
opportunities that were put before them they looked into. This included the Scout movement. It was with this organization they went to the international rally at Auchengillan, on the edge of the Highlands, and I reported from
there for Radio 21. Scouts from fifteen different countries lived together for the weekend in a tented community
very different from Stankovec Two, each tent flying its little flag to show which country was represented. Our
boys flew the Albanian flag. It might seem a small thing to those who can take this aspect of their identity, and the
right to declare it, for granted; it may even seem a backward step to those who view all aspects of nationhood in a
poor light. For us though, it was an open declaration of “what we are” that would have cost us our lives in our
own country.
I continued to take such work as I could and found that I was discovering new ways for myself that were more
than simply occupying my mind and providing some kind of income.
With others I wrote a drama entitled Freedom that was presented in Glasgow City Chambers by Albanian children. Then I volunteered for a one year project, again with Albanian women, echoing Sherife’s commitment to the
Women’s Movement. On Refugee Day 2001, in Edinburgh, I assisted with an exhibition of work from different
cultures. Like the Dungavel befriendings this extended my interest beyond the Albanian refugees. In 2002, with
the British Trust for Conservation Volunteers I taught women how to create a better ambience in their homes for
next to no cost. A momentum was gathering in my life.
*
The three of us, Elinor, Janet and I, sat in Janet’s kitchen one day and I mentioned that a post was coming up in
the Dumbarton Road Corridor Youth Health Project.
“I’d love to work there but I am really quite nervous about the interview,” I said. Both of them laughed.
“Well, that’s easily solved,” they agreed.
We went through to Janet’s living room and to my embarrassment, which made them laugh even more, they
put a chair out into the middle of the floor and instructed me to sit. They placed two other chairs facing it and set
about asking me all kinds of questions about my working life.
“Now, let’s see, Mrs. Sherifi, what was your experience of work before arriving in this country?”
They pretended to be very formal and I felt I had never had such an intrusive experience before. When I was
later interviewed by strangers it was almost relaxed in comparison. I began early in 2003 and, here, the arts and
crafts skills that had come down to me from my mother really came into play.
I was paid for nine or, at most, ten hours a week. It was not enough, neither for the needs of the project nor to
provide an adequate income. I enjoyed it though, and felt it was worthwhile. About the time it ended an advert
appeared for the job in Lincoln Avenue and I successfully applied for that as well.
In March 2004 another two glands were removed and again found to be benign. This was a relief to us all and
re-emphasized the wisdom of remaining.
I now applied for a full-time post with the Maryhill Integration Network. I thought I had no great hope of getting the job when I went to the interview as there were over sixty applications, but that same day I received a call
from our chair, Mae Smith.
“Mrs. Sherifi, I am delighted to say you have been successful in your application. Are you still willing to
accept the job? We were very impressed by your interview.” …
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The Sultan Mehmet Fatih Mosque, Pristina, District of Pristina, Ksovo

The Cathedral of Blessed Mother Teresa, Pristina, District of Pristina, Kosovo
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A Mosque in Mitrovica, District of Mietrovica, Kosovo
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A Mosque in Gnjilane, District of Gnjilane, Kosovo
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The Sinan Pasha Mosque, Prizen, District of Prizen, Kosovo

The Church of the Assumption of the Holy Virgin, Pristina, District of Pristina, Kosovo
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A Mosque of Ferizaj, District of Ferijaz, Kosovo. Below: the Orthodox Church of Ferizaj, Kosovo
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The Hadim Mosque in Gjakova, District of Gjakova, Kosovo
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The Bajrakli Xhamia Mosque, Peć (or Peja), District of Peja, Kosovo

The Church of the Holy Mother of God Hodegetrtia (built by 1337); and the much smaller Church of St.
Nicholas (also built by 1337, in the entrance of which a standing figure is visible)--all part of the church
complex of the Patriarchal Monastery near Peć, District of Peja, Kosovo (begun in the 13th century)
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